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Introduction
The World of the Peasantry
STUART WOOLF

Peasant history is hardly a new subject, at least to medieval and
social historians. The peasantry held pride of place in the first volume
of The Cambridge Economic History o f Europe dedicated to ‘The
Agrarian Life of the Middle Ages’ ; and by the 1960s their importance
as an subject of historical enquiry was consecrated in the great theses
of Goubert, Saint-Jacob, Baehrel and Le Roy Ladurie1. Nevertheless,
in recent decades the world of the peasantry has expanded into a ma
jo r field o f historiography in its own right, with the appropriate
panoply of articles, monographs, specialized journals and intense de
bates on its theoretical and methodological premisses.
Unlike most new developments o f historiography over the past
half century, the initial reference points o f the more recent work on
peasant history, at least at the theoretical level, did not derive from the
western European experience, but on the one hand from the research
on extra-European peasant societies of anthropologists such as LéviStrauss, Goody and Wolf, and on the other hand from the model of
the comportment of Russian peasant families of the Soviet economist
Chayanov2. In turn, the conceptual issues generated by research in
1

2

i

The first edition o f The Cambridge Economic History o f Europe, vol. 1, edited
by J.H. Clapham and Eileen Power, was published in 1941; the revised second
edition, edited by M.M. Postan, in 1966. P. Goubert, Beauvais et le Beauvaisis
de 1600 à 1730 , Paris, 1960; P. de Saint-Jacob, Les Paysans de la Bourgogne
du Nord au dernier siècle de VAncien Régime , Paris, 1960; R. Baehrel, Une
Croissance: la Basse Provence rurale (fin du XVle siècle-1789) Paris, 1961; E.
Le Roy Ladurie, Les Paysans du Languedoc, Paris, 1962.
C. Lévi-Strauss, Les structures élémentaires de la parenté , Paris, 1949, 1967;
J. Goody (ed.), The Developmental Cycle in Domestic Groups , Cambridge,
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historical demography, the history of the family, proto-industrializa
tion and political culture expanded and deepened the range o f ques
tions raised by historians interested in the peasant world3. The peas
antry ceased to be studied predominantly or exclusively in the dual
perspective of their economic and social passivity and subordination
to exploitation by lord, state and capital, and their cultural embodi
ment of the deadweight of tradition resistant to the driving force of
progress4.
The importance for historical research of these contributions of
other social scientists was to emancipate the study of the peasantry as
a ‘residual’ in the historical process. Peasants were studied in their
own right, through their practices, mechanisms and beliefs, such as
kinship and inheritance, solidarities and cultural forms of expression,
adaptations and forms of resistance. There can be little doubt that such
attempts to understand the comportment of peasant families and
communities in their own right and in their own terms has contributed
significantly to a more balanced understanding of the continuous in
teraction of relationships between peasants and the more dynamic
forces of historical processes.
Whereas historical anthropology turned initially to southern
Europe, where the apparent capacity of peasant society to resist (while
also benefitting from) the motor of industrialized and urban modernity
was most visible, historical demographers and students of proto-in
dustrialization tended, until very recently, to privilege north-west
Europe. The articles presented in this second Yearbook - which range

O

1958; Idem (ed.), The Character of Kinship, London, 1973; E.E. Wolf, Peasant
Wars o f the Twentieth Century, New York, 1969; A.V. Chayanov, The Theory
o f Peasant Economy, ed. D. Thorner, B. Kerblaye and R.E.F. Smith,
Homeward, 111., 1966; T. Shanin, Peasants and Peasant Societies, Harmondesworth, 1971; H. Mendras, Sociétés paysannes. Elements pour une théorie de la
paysannerie, Paris, 1976.
The contribution of research in these fields to the study o f peasant history can
clearly be seen by a perusal of such journals as Peasant Studies (Newsletter)
(first published in 1972). the Journal o f Family History (1976) and Continuity
and Change (1986).
Among the more influential publications in this direction one can note: W.N.
Parker and E.L. Jones (eds.), European Peasants and their Markets, Princeton,
1975; J. Goody, J. Thirsk and E.P. Thompson (eds.), Family and Inheritance,
Cambridge, 1976; J. Davis, People o f the Mediterranean; an essay in
comparative social anthropology, London, Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd, 1977;
R.Wall (ed.), Family Forms in Historic Europe, Cambridge, 1983.
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from Germany, France and England to the southern Netherlands,
Spain, Italy and Greece - reflect the widening of the geographical
horizon as empirical case studies are deployed to raise broad compara
tive questions5.
Common to all the articles is a concern with the response of peas
ants to increasing institutional and economic pressures on their deep
rooted modes of behaviour. Such pressures, particularly those o f an
institutional nature, were not necessarily constant, but led to periods
or moments o f crisis (which, incidentally, often generated abundant
documentation for the historian): disruptive radical political change in
sixteenth century western Europe, Napoleonic domination, and the
consequences o f the fall of fascism in Italy, are the contexts in which
Henk Voskamp, Marc Jacobs and Giuliana Laschi place their contri
butions; while Andrea Zagli, Alexis Franghiadis and Enriqueta Camps
predicate their studies on the corrosive effects on the peasant econ
omy of economic individualism and market capitalism.
Such responses could range from adaptation to opposition, in a
variety of ways, each corresponding to established practices and ac
cepted means of expression. As Alexander Franghiadis argues, Greek
peasant families found the means to uphold the central institution of
the dowry and thus reproduce themselves through their competitive
participation in the capitalist world market by the specialized produc
tion of dried currants. Enriqueta Camps' analysis of the family life-cy
cle demonstrates the strength o f the impartible inheritance system in
Catalonia in determining the migration of cadet siblings of peasant
families to industrial cities. In the present-day world of the Common
Market, as Giuliana Laschi shows, Italian peasants prolonged their
presence on the land, however uncompetitive internationally, by ne
gotiating subsidies and protection in exchange for political support of
the practices of a parliamentary party and its related pressure groups.
If such are examples o f adaptation and the seizure of opportunities
resulting from structural changes in the economy, the other contribu
tions to this volume illustrate some of the ways through which peas
ants expressed their opposition to outside pressures: from the revolts
in sixteenth century Germany, France and England, which peasants
engaged in - as Henk Voskamp argues - as a means to redress
5

For a discussion o f the historiographical distinction between southern and
north-western Europe and its implications for the study of peasant societies: S.
W oolf (ed.), Espaces et families dans ¡'Europe du Sud á trovers I'Age Modeme,
Paris, 1993.
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grievance, to the repeated use of the charivari in the nineteenth cen
tury southern Netherlands studied in fine detail by Marc Jacobs, to the
prolonged but ever less effective resistance of a Tuscan community to
the expropriation of its collective rights over lake and marshes, re
constructed by Andrea Zagli.
These studies confirm the pivotal role in the peasant world of fam
ily and community in the elaboration of strategies of adaptation or op
position. But the family would appear to be more resilient than the
community: it may not be coincidental that the studies of Franghiadis
and Camps of relatively successful adaptation by peasant families are
located in regions where tenants and smallholders lived on their land
rather than in villages. Participation in acts of opposition to outside
threats in the very short term may well have assumed the character of
social occasions, as Marc Jacobs argues for the charivari. But the
struggle to resist such pressures tended to increase the social differen
tiation, whether on lines of wealth, status or interest, between fami
lies, groups and segments within the community. It was the poorer
peasants, abandoned by their seniors, who were the infantry o f the
sixteenth century revolts, as Henk Voskamp concludes; while the
fishermen and marsh-users of Bientina, as Andrea Zagli demonstrates,
were ultimately unable to withstand the encroachments o f the
landowners. Certainly a central problem that remains to be researched
in a comparative manner, which underlies most of the case studies in
this volume, is how peasant families viewed and structured their re
lationships with their communities6.
The articles in this second Yearbook of the Department of History
and Civilization, all of which derive from recently or nearly com
pleted doctoral dissertations, reflect the range and variety of presentday approaches to the historical study of the world o f the peasantry.
They display an openness towards the models and tools of analysis of
neighbouring social sciences in their concern to identify and explain
the mechanisms of peasant comportment and behaviour. Their contri
butions demonstrate the importance of a cross-disciplinary, theoretical
dimension in the posing of questions and conceptualisation of histori
cal problems; but equally, through their empirical research, they point
critically to the limitations of the explicatory capacities of such theo
retical models, whether of the formation of labour markets, of conflict

For a recent study, where the relationship was almost symbiotic: L. Carle,
L ’identité cachée, Paris, 1989.
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resolution or of the assumption of a mechanistic adoption of capitalist
modes of production. In this sense, these case studies, deliberately
limited in time and space, are of interest not only to historians, but to
all students of the social sciences.

Introduction
Le monde de la paysannerie
STUART WOOLF

L’histoire du monde paysan n'est guère un sujet neuf, au moins
pour les médiévistes et les historiens sociaux. La paysannerie tient
une place de choix dans le premier volume de la C a m b r i d g e
Economie History o f Europe, consacré à ‘The Agrarian Life of the
Middle Ages’, et, depuis les années 1960, son importance en tant
que sujet d'investigation historique a été reconnue grâce aux gran
des thèses de Goubert, Saint-Jacob, Baehrel et Le Roy Ladurie1.
Néanmoins, au cours des dernières décennies, le monde de la pay
sannerie s'est transformé en un champ majeur et spécifique dans
Thistoriographie, avec la panoplie appropriée d'articles, de mono
graphies, de revues spécialisées et de débats intenses à propos de
ses prémisses théoriques et méthodologiques.
A la différence de la plupart des développements historiogra
phiques apparus depuis un demi-siècle, les points de référence ini
tiaux des travaux les plus récents en histoire agraire, du moins au
niveau théorique, ne dérivent pas de l'expérience ouest-européenne,
mais, d’une part, des recherches sur les sociétés paysannes extra-eu
ropéennes, menées par des anthropologues tels que Lévi-Strauss,
Goody and Wolf, et, d'autre part, du modèle de comportement des
1

La première édition de The Cambridge Economie History o f Europe, vol. 1,
éditée part J.H. Clapham et Eileen Power, date de 1941; la seconde version
révisée fut éditée par M.M. Postan en 1966. P.Goubert, Beauvais et le
Beauvaisis de 1600 à 1730, Paris, 1960; P. de Saint-Jacob, Les Paysans de
la Bourgogne du Nord au dernier siècle de l'Ancien Régime, Paris, 1960; R.
Baehrel, Une Croissance: la Basse Provence rurale (fin du XVIe siècle1789), Paris, 1961; E. Le Roy Ladurie, Les Paysans du Languedoc, Paris,
1962.
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familles paysannes russes, proposé par l'économiste soviétique
C hayanov2. Tour à tour, les résultats conceptuels obtenus par les
recherches de la démographie historique, de l’histoire de la famille,
de la proto-industrialisation et de la culture politique ont élargi et
approfondi le champ des interrogations posées par les historiens
qui s'intéressent au monde paysan3. La paysannerie a cessé d'être
étudiée d'une manière prédominante et exclusive à travers la dou
ble perspective de sa passivité économique et sociale et de sa su
bordination à l’exploitation par le seigneur, l'Etat et le capital d'une
part, et de son enracinement culturel dans le poids mort de la tradi
tion résistant à la force motrice du progrès4.
Pour la recherche historique, l'importance de ces contributions
dues aux autres spécialistes des sciences sociales réside dans le fait
qu'elles ont soustrait l'étude de la paysannerie du préjugé suivant
lequel celle-ci serait un ‘résidu’ dans le processus historique. Les
paysans ont été appréhendés en tant que tels, pour eux-mêmes, à
travers leurs pratiques, leurs mécanismes et leurs croyances, tels que
parenté et héritage, solidarités et formes culturelles d'expression,
adaptations et formes de résistance. Il ne fait guère de doute que de
telles tentatives de compréhension du comportement des familles et
des communautés paysannes comme telles et dans leur propre con
texte a contribué, de manière significative, à adopter une approche
mieux équilibrée de l'interaction continue des relations entre les
paysans et les forces les plus dynamiques des processus historiques.
2

3

4

C. Lévi-Strauss, Les structures élémentaires de la parenté, Paris, 1949,
1967; J. Goody (éd.), The Developmental Cycle in Domestic Groups,
Cambridge, 1958; idem (éd.), The Character o f Kinship, Londres, 1973;
E.E. W olf, Peasant Wars o f the Twentieth Century, New York, 1969; A.V.
Chayanov, The Theory o f Peasant Economy, éd. D. Thorner, B. Kerblaye
and R.E.F. Smith, Homeward, 111., 1966; T. Shanin, Peasants and Peasant
S o cie ties, Harmondesworth, 1971; H. Mendras, Sociétés paysannes.
Eléments pour une théorie de Isa paysannerie, Paris, 1976.
La contribution aux recherches dans ce champ apportée à l’étude de
l'histoire rurale apparaît clairement à la lecture de revues telles que Peasant
Studies (N ewsletter) (premier numéro en 1972), le Journal o f Family
H istory (1976) et Continuity and Change (1986).
Parmi les publications les plus notoires dans cette direction, citons : W.N.
Parker et E.L. Jones (éd.), European Peasants and their Markets, Princeton,
1975; J.Goody, J.Thirsk et E.P. Thompson (éd.), Family and Inheritance,
Cambridge, 1976; J. D avis, People o f the Mediterranean; an essay in
comparative social anthropology, Londres, Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd,
1977; R. Wall (éd.), Family Forms in Historic Europe, Cambridge, 1983.
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Alors que l'anthropologie historique s'est initialement tournée
en direction de l'Europe méridionale, où l'apparente capacité de la
société paysanne à résister au moteur de la modernité industrielle et
urbaine (tout en en tirant également profit) était plus visible, les
historiens-démographes et les chercheurs dans le domaine de la
proto-industrialisation ont eu tendance, jusqu'il y a peu, à privilé
gier l’Europe du Nord-Ouest. Les articles rassemblés dans ce deu
xième Annuaire - articles qui vont de l'Allemagne, de la France et
de l’Angleterre jusqu'à l’Espagne, l’Italie et la Grèce en passant par
les Pays-Bas méridionaux - reflètent l'élargissement de l’horizon
géographique de la même manière que les études de cas empiri
ques s'ouvrent à des questions largement comparatives^.
Le fil conducteur de toutes ces contributions réside dans l'intérêt
pour la réponse apportée par les paysans aux pressions institution
nelles et économiques sans cesse croissantes exercées sur leurs
manières profondément enracinées de se comporter. De telles pres
sions, particulièrement celles de nature institutionnelle, ne furent
pas nécessairement constantes, mais entraînèrent des périodes ou
des moments de crises (ces dernières ont donné, de manière inci
dente, une documentation abondante pour l'historien): changement
politique radical et déstabilisateur dans l'Europe occidentale du 16e
siècle, domination napoléonienne, conséquences de la chute du fa
scisme en Italie... Tels sont les contextes dans lesquels Henk Voskamp, Marc Jacobs et Giuliana Laschi situent leurs contributions.
D'autre part, Andrea Zagli, Alexis Franghiadis et Enriqueta Camps
consacrent leurs études aux effets corrosifs de l'individualisme
économique et du capitalisme de marché sur l'économie paysanne.
De telles réponses vont de l'adaptation à l'opposition, à travers un
large éventail de voies, chacune d'entre elles correspondant à des
pratiques établies et à des moyens d'expression acceptés. Ainsi que
le démontre Alexander Franghiadis, les familles paysannes grec
ques ont trouvé les moyens de supporter l'institution centrale de la
dot et donc de se reproduire à travers leur participation compétitive
au sein du marché capitaliste mondial grâce à la production spé
cialisée de raisins secs. L'analyse du cycle de vie familiale, menée
par Enriqueta Camps, montre comment la force du système d'hériA propos des débats sur la disctinction historiographique entre Europe
méridionale et Europe du Nord-Ouest et les implications dans l’étude des
sociétés paysannes: S. W oolf (éd.), Espaces et familles dans l'Europe du
Sud à travers l'Age Moderne, Paris, 1993.
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tage en faveur de l'aîné, en Catalogne, entraîna la migration des
cadets de familles paysannes vers les villes industrielles. Dans le
monde actuel du Marché Commun, comme le montre Giuliana
Laschi, les paysans italiens prolongent leur présence dans la
campagne, malgré le caractère non-compétitif de leurs activités à
l’échelon international, en négociant subsides et protections en
échange du soutien politique à un parti siégeant au Parlement et
aux groupes de pression qui s’y rattachent.
Si tels sont les exemples d'adaptation et de saisies d'occasions ré
sultant de changements structurels de l’économie, les autres contri
butions de ce volume illustrent quelques-unes des voies par les
quelles les paysans exprimèrent leur opposition aux pressions ve
nant de l'extérieur: depuis les soulèvements du 16e siècle en Alle
magne, en France et en Angleterre, révoltes dans lesquelles les pay
sans s'engagèrent - suivant Henk Voskamp - en vue d'obtenir répa
ration de torts qui leur ont été faits, jusqu’à l'usage répété du chari
vari dans les Pays-Bas méridionaux au 19e siècle, étudié en détail
par Marc Jacobs, en passant par la résistance prolongée mais non
moins effective d'une communauté toscane à l'expropriation de ses
droits collectifs sur les étangs et marais, résistance reconstruite par
Andrea Zagli.
Ces études confirment le rôle de pivot joué, dans le monde pay
san, par la famille et la communauté dans l’élaboration de stratégies
d’adaptation ou d'opposition. Toutefois la famille pourrait apparaî
tre plus souple que la communauté: ce n'est certes pas une coïnci
dence si les études de Franghiadis et de Camps, qui révèlent l’adap
tation relativement réussie de la part des familles paysannes, se si
tuent dans des régions où les locataires et les petits propriéaires vi
vaient au milieu de leurs terres plutôt qu'au sein du village. La par
ticipation à des actions d'opposition aux menaces extérieures im 
médiates pourrait bien avoir eu le caractère d'occasions sociales,
comme le démontre Jacobs à propos du charivari. Mais la lutte de
résistance à de telles pressions ont eu pour effet d’accroître la diffé
renciation sociale, soit en terme de puissance, de statut, soit en ter
me d’intérêt, entre familles, groupes et segments au sein de la com
munauté.
Ce furent les paysans les plus démunis, abandonnés par leurs
seigneurs, qui furent l'infanterie des révoltes du 16e siècle, conclut
Henk Voskamp; tandis que les pêcheurs et les exploitants des
marécages de Bientina, ainsi que le montre Andrea Zagli, furent
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finalement incapables de résister aux usurpations des propriétaires
terriens.
Il est certain que la question de savoir comment les familles
paysannes ont vu et structuré leurs relations avec leur communauté
demeure un problème central qui doit être exploré d'une manière
comparative6.
Les articles de ce deuxième Annuaire du Département d'Histoire
et Civilisation, articles provenant de thèses de doctorat récemment
soutenues ou sur le point de l'être, reflètent l'éventail et la variété
des approches actuelles de l'étude historique du monde de la pay
sannerie. Ils présentent une ouverture vers les modèles et les ins
truments d'analyse des sciences sociales voisines, modèles et in
struments visant à identifier et à expliquer les mécanismes du com
portement et de la conduite paysanne. Leurs contributions démon
trent l'importance de l'entrecroisement des disciplines, de la dimen
sion théorique dans la formulation des questions et de la con
ceptualisation des problèmes historiques. Mais, également, à travers
leurs recherches empiriques, ces articles mettent, de manière criti
que, l'accent sur les limites de la capacité explicative de tels modè
les théoriques, soit modèles de formation du marché du travail, de
résolution des conflits, soit modèles postulant une adoption méca
nique des modes capitalistes de production.
En ce sens, ces études de cas, délibérémment limitées dans le
temps et l'espace, présentent un intérêt non seulement pour les his
toriens, mais aussi pour tous les chercheurs en science sociale.

6 A propos d’une étude récente, où cette relation était presque en symbiose: L.
Carie, L ’identité cachée, Paris, 1981.

When Fathers Betrayed Sons.
Conflict Resolution and Conflict Escalation in
Early Modem Europe: Rural Conflict in Germany,
France and England in the Sixteenth Century
HENK VOSKAMP

I. Introduction
‘If this is God's will, that the common man shall rule, so let it be’,
remarked the dying Elector Frederick the Wise of Saxony on the
events in South and Central Germany in 1525, later known as the
German Peasant W ar1. Yet his assessment o f the situation, which be
trayed more his Reformation spirit than knowledge of the original in
tentions of the rebellious peasants, was exceptional among rulers in
early modem Europe. In general the views they held regarding peasant
unrest varied from irritation and preoccupation to laconic humour,
depending on their own position and the stability of their regime.
Henri IV of France reacted to the widespread rural protest o f the
Croquants in 1594 by stating that if he had had more time, he would
gladly have joined the Croquants2. This opinion was probably based
on his own assessment of the motivations for the organized protest
(directed against provincial authorities, the common enemy o f peas
ants and King alike), but also indicates his relatively slight preoccu
pation with a rebellion he was initially unable to repress. He had al
ready survived worse crises.

1

2

In a letter to his brother, 14 April 1525. Günther Franz, Quellen zur Geschichte
des Bauernkrieges , Darmstadt, Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1963, p.
501.
On being told that the Limousin Croquants were directed against provincial
authorities, Henri IV stated: il se fust fa it volontiers crocan (Mémoires relatifs
à l'histoire de France, I, vol. 47, Paris, Foucault, 1825, p. 68).
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In hindsight, Henri's opinion seems realistic in that it reflects early
modern European society adequately. Not only were manifestations of
large-scale rural conflict rare, but even when a restoration of order
was not immediately possible, a violent escalation or threat to the
foundations of the existing order did not occur. Rural conflict in early
modem Europe, however endemic it may have been, only rarely esca
lated. And even then, the objectives of the people involved were
limited in nature, if not always adequately expressed. Even peasant
leaders who were on record as claiming the death of all noblemen al
most never even attempted to achieve such goals even in situations
where they were in a position to do so. Judging by their deeds, rural
rebels did not intend to question the existing order, only to redress
grievances existing within their society: symbolic grand objectives
such as the return to a Golden Age under a former Good King may
have been invoked, but the general practice was to stick to tangible is
sues. This did not escape the attention o f authorities, or others in
volved from a distance. Mediators in conflicts, in Germany often in
tervening upon request of either side, also retained a realistic ap
proach.
When, in late 1524, rural unrest was rapidly spreading over
Southern Germany (although no violence was involved) city authori
ties from Freiburg, Basle and other towns were involved in conflict
mediation. Not only were these authorities convinced that non-vio
lence and obedience to authority would prevail, they also noted that
many of the peasants were also unhappy with the rapid spread of un
rest3. Somewhere a change in public opinion occurred: six months
later the wave of unrest that struck Germany was considered to be a
deluge, reflected in Albrecht Diirer's drawing of his nightmare4 and
the fact that some people in Diirer's Nürnberg were renting top floors
of houses so as to be prepared for the actual arrival of the floods. The

A detailed correspondence, revealing that some results of the mediation satisfy
ing the peasants were well within the mandate given by the lords to towns, is
found in: Henrich Schreiber,
Derdeutsche Bauernkr
en, Freiburg, Wangier, 1863, p. 110.
In the night of 6 to 7 June 1525, just after news of the violent repression o f
peasant bands had reached Nürnberg, Dürer had an apocalyptic nightmare,
recorded on a sheet of paper, together with a watercolour depicting a deluge,
now in the Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna, Austria.
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grande peur had done its work, for the first time in history supported
by the printing press5.
In peasant societies in early modem Western Europe, collective
action was almost exclusively local, based on local communal organi
zation and aimed at redress o f grievances regarding local customary
rights6. On those rare occasions when escalation to a supra-local or
regional level occurred, as in the German Empire in 1525 and in the
late 1620's and early 1630’s, in England in 1536, 1549, 1607 and the
1620's and in France in the late 1540's, the late 1570’s, the 1590's and
the 1630's, it is - without exception - clear that non-peasant leader
ship either initiated the manifestation or took over shortly after its
beginning. Such leadership may have been sought by the peasants
themselves but more often there were outsiders around with some
score to settle who thought it opportune to transform the manifesta
tion in a manner useful to themselves. These volunteer leaders were
sometimes members o f the regional nobility or gentry, city dwellers
or clergy. Their intervention replaced the original specific issues with
a more global political platform, which often provoked or increased
the worry of the authorities. The original peasant discontent almost
disappeared and had become a pretext for another conflict. This
‘peasant pretext’ was also clear in cases where careful planning by
outsiders can be discerned, sometimes to the point that they were even
willing to pay the initial ‘rebels’: not only rich German peasants are
on record as pay-masters of their poorer co-villagers, but also disgrun
tled clergymen in the England of Henry VIII and urban authorities in
France7.

Against a setting o f persistent rumours and fears regarding natural and political
disasters, the Twelve Articles that became the creed of the German Peasant
War were published on 19 March 1525. They were reprinted in 25 issues of
1.000 copies each within two months. Horst Buszello, Peter Blickle, Rudolf
Endres (eds.), Der deutsche Bauernkrieg, Paderborn, Schöningh, 1984, p. 54.
The argument is well summarized in David W. Sabean ‘The communal basis of
pre-1800 peasant uprisings in Western Europe’, in Comparative Politics , 1976,
8, pp. 355-365.
Günther Franz, D er deutsche Bauernkrieg , Darmstadt, W issenschaftliche
Buchgesellschaft, 1956 (19331), p. 179; S.-C. Gigon, Contribution à l'histoire

de l'impôt sous l'ancien régime: La révolte de la gabelle en Guyenne, 15481549 , Paris, Champion, 1906; Mervyn James, Society, Politics and Culture.
Studies in Early M odem England, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press,
1986, p. 198.
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To a certain extent peasants participating in localized conflict
manifestations which - as such - were acceptable, had something to
gain by the escalation under external leadership: it turned out that,
subsequently, governments were distinctly more inclined to look into
the original grievances. In addition, peasants benefited from the
widely accepted opinion that they, as ‘brutish and boorish’ rural dwel
lers, were unable to organize themselves autonomously. This, and the
exceptionality of escalated rural rebellion, explain the persistent
search by authorities for the leaders outside peasant communities. In
their opinion there had to be a force behind such manifestations. Yet
in some of the larger revolts mentioned earlier, peasants did maintain
their participation, even though repression was bound to be severe, as
was subsequent punishment by fines. How then do we explain,
against the background of the reluctance of peasants to engage in
supra-local actions, this risky and often dangerous participation? Did
they simply let themselves get carried away?
In the following I propo.se a methodological approach to this prob
lem, and - on the basis of cases in the German Empire, France and
England - suggest an analytical framework that aims at clarifying the
often seemingly bizarre pattern of events of rural conflict manifesta
tion in Western Europe in the sixteenth and - to a lesser, but more
violent extent - seventeenth century.

II. A note on method
In his wide-ranging and impressive structural analysis of ‘lord and
peasant in the making of the modem world’ Barrington Moore reluc
tantly admits that structural changes do not suffice as explanations for
singular events. To explain conflict escalation or, as in this case, rural
conflict escalation, a specific analysis of the incident would be
needed, wherein ‘it would be necessary to show that compromise was
impossible in the nature of the situation’®. Thus, the study o f rural
conflict should include careful analysis of the concrete situation and
the issues at stake, as well as the regular means for conflict resolution
in similar cases. The most significant element in the explanation is not
necessarily the issue at stake, or the parties involved, but might very
8

Barrington Moore Jr., Social Origins o f Dictatorship and Democracy ,
Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1977 (19661), p. 133.
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well be - for reasons further to be determined - the fact that a com
promise according to the accepted procedures was not possible.
Although political and judicial regulatory mechanisms were only
embryonically developed in early modern Europe, procedures for con
flict resolution in the countryside were well established and almost
predictably ritualized. The outcome of such procedures depended on
some muscle-flexing of the parties involved, and therefore incorpo
rated some (threat of) violence. This almost never led to an escalation
beyond intimidating skirmishes or the ritualized pillaging of a castle
or monastery9. When studying those cases where an escalation oc
curred, the first step should be to investigate the diversion from the
procedures which were normally followed. Can this diversion in such
a case be explained for specific reasons? The timing of the escalation,
the participants involved and the issues at stake have to be investi
gated in order to establish the relationship between this incident of es
calation and regular mechanisms of conflict resolution. Particular cir
cumstances may have forced one or both parties to take steps or reach
an assessment o f the situation which differed from the normal one.
Such circumstances may have been constraints for one party (e.g. the
absence of regulatory forces in a region), but opportunities for the
other (i.e. the possibility of negotiating beyond what was normally ob
tainable). Such constraints and opportunities could have cultural,
ideological, political, economic or military backgrounds - the latter
with more probability as these were instances creating certain
opportunities at a specific moment, and very likely combinations
thereof.
The approach to the explanation of the incidence of escalation
which is followed depends on the availability of detailed information.
Such data often are available only in distorted versions, such as ideoThe ritualised protest and step-by-step approach has been summarized aptly as
follows: ‘A typical [protest in a rural community] unfolded through successive
stages. These included an initial, short, preparatory stage, noted by the designa
tion “unrest” or even “disturbance”. In the process, some villages might seek
redress o f grievances through legal appeal or petition; others might take flight.
Simultaneously, instances of legal appeal to higher levels o f authority, some
times outside the fief itself, would appear once the situation burst into a fullfledged forceful appeal [...] often accompanied by “house-smashing”, [...] sel
dom accompanied by looting and stealing or by physical harm to those being
punished.’ This description, valid for France, Germany and England, refers to
Japan in the sixteenth century. Herbert P. Bix, Peasant Protest in Japan, 15901884 , New Haven, Yale, 1986, p. xix.
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logically inspired reasonings subsequently, statements by authorities
or confessions of leaders. Weighing such evidence, supplemented by
documents recording grievances and demands, and official negotiat
ing positions in combination with legal records relevant to the com
munities or other parties involved, should provide a sufficient basis
upon which to proceed. This is certainly valid for the cases to which I
will refer in the present study. In particular the records of legal pro
ceedings have proved to be useful: they are detailed, and have clear
recordings of positions and grievances whose repetition indicates to
some extent their effectiveness. The corpus of this data can then be
correlated with available evidence on escalated conflict in which the
same people or communities were involved in the same period.
In an analysis of historical information of this kind, both face value
and interpretation are subject to some preliminary assumptions. These
I intend to clarify before proceeding any further.
First, as far as the face value and necessary interpretation of the
data is concerned, problems occur when detail gives way to political
statement10. A list of grievances of a peasant community reflects its
actual situation vis-à-vis the opposed lord or royal officer, but may
also indicate something of the level of internal cohesion or differentia
tion within the community itself and the way in which more structural
developments were appreciated. This is important as tensions between
landed peasants and landless labourers influenced the outside relations
and tactics of the community. In more generally formulated texts or
slogans the peasant content becomes less clear, although exceptions
do exist: the German Twelve Articles were of distinct peasant nature;
although not drawn up by a peasant they became the official creed of
all those involved in the revolt in its later phase, including substantial
towns11. Such generalized documents tend to be more difficult to un
derstand because of the necessarily complicated decoding of the lan
guage of expression. This goes in particular for many of the cases I

The fact that a source is not 'objective'!...] does not mean that it is useless. A
hostile chronicle can furnish precious testimony about a peasant community in
revolt.’ Carlo Ginzburg,
TheCheese
the Worms, L
Kegan Paul, 1981, p. xvii. A prime example, of course, is Emmanuel Le Roy
Ladurie's
Montaillou.
The text, Franz, op. cit., 1963, p. 174-179, is an abstraction of various lists of
grievances. A further compilation, of broader chronological scope: GUnther
Franz (ed.), Der deutsche Bauemkrieg. Aktenband, Darmstadt, Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1980.
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will refer to, as these occurred in the Reformation period when cul
tural and ideological change influenced the presentation of otherwise
regular conflict issues, apart from adding new ones. Charismatic lead
ership in these periods further complicates the picture, as the impact
of leadership influenced some while driving others away from an or
ganized group of manifestants, not necessarily along patterns easy to
explain. The calculating peasant and the opportunistic lord or town
council might join a movement for totally different reasons. In
Southern Germany and England the dissolution of monasteries is a
good example: whereas German peasants had specific complaints
against many monasteries, which were often their overlords, town
councils and noblemen tried to benefit from the situation by intimidat
ing the clergy to sell their land cheaply. They hadn't had ‘such an op
portunity for many years’12 and were not missing this one.
Second, a basic assumption is made about human behaviour, so as
to justify any reconstruction of events on the basis of the intentions of
the people involved. Engaging in an escalation of rural conflict was
often very risky for peasants, hence assumptions of ‘blind violence’ or
‘irrational behaviour’. These concepts have gradually given way to an
assumption of rationally intended behaviour as making use of tactical
opportunities13, which explains why in some cases conflict escalation
did not occur, although other ‘preconditions’ were there. In most
cases, however, such rational behaviour theory does not deal with
large-scale conflict escalation in a satisfactory manner. This assump
tion has been refined by the method of ‘vicarious problem-solving’, in
which the analyst places himself vicariously in the situation of the
actors involved, tries to ascertain their view of goals and constraints
and assess their probable course of action under the circumstances on
the basis of a rationality principle: people will do what they think will
achieve their goal under the constraints as they themselves see them14.

12
13

14

A nobleman is on record as having remarked that dergleichen Konstellation in
viel hundert Jahren nicht dagewesen [war] (Franz, op. cit. , 1956, p. 186).
An important contribution to the debate has been Eric W olfs treatment of the
concept o f ‘tactical opportunity’ in Peasant Wars o f the Twentieth Century,
New York, Harper and Row, 1969.
Summarized in Rod Aya, Rethinking Revolutions and Collective Violence.
Studies on Concept, Theory and Method, Amsterdam, Het Spinhuis, 1990. One
of those all too rare books on social theory indispensable to historians, a cate
gory in which I would not include Jack Goldstone's Revolution and rebellion in
the Early Modem World, Berkeley, University of California Press, 1991.
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This last point to some extent may provide an explanation for
irrational’ behaviour, although it introduces an element o f arbitrari
ness that cannot easily be discarded in an analysis of behaviour re
garding life or death. But individual behaviour is assumed to be calcu
lated in the sense that its collective manifestation reduces the risks
and provides a better opportunity for getting away with it. Further
more, in the present study, I will deal with individual behaviour in the
context of prevailing mentalities of sixteenth century peasants. Their
actions, based on specific views and practices of public discourse,
have to be understood in the context of their mentality, not ours, even
if we assume an underlying rationality15.
The patterns of behaviour I found when studying peasant action in
conflict resolution in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries con
tribute to a better understanding of the occurrence of rural conflict es
calation in its varying manifestations over a longer period o f time.
The gradual process of change, both political and economic, of
European early modern society affected the peasantry perhaps more
dramatically than other segments of society. Theirs was a marginal
life, both physically and psychologically, and they stood to lose their
way of life: some for the better, most for the worse. Lacking
sophisticated political means and adequate access to representative
bodies, peasant communities were dependent on procedures for
conflict resolution which were always uncertain: the manifestations
complementary to more routine procedures often added very much
needed weight in cases where objective arbitration was impossible.
Yet this does not explain the occurrence of escalation.
In the following part of this article I will proceed along the lines
described above, in order to analyse rural conflict escalation in the
German Empire (in particular southern Germany and Austria), France
(in particular south west France) and England. In the present instance

‘It is difficult to imagine the moral assumptions of another society and culture.
It is especially difficult for us to conceive that there was a time and a place [...]
where possession of a single strip of land was central to a person's whole sense
of identity.’ J.W. Knott, ‘Land, Kinship and Identity: The Cultural Roots o f
Agrarian Agitation in Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-Century Ireland’, in Journal
of Peasant Studies, 12, 1984, pp. 93-108. But a reading of Erskine Caldwell's
Tobacco Road or John Steinbeck's Grapes o f Wrath, and - in particular for re
ligious agitation - the work of Flannery O'Connor helps understanding.
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I must limit myself to a selective illustration16 of my argument, and I
will propose a framework of analysis (and not an exhaustive descrip
tion of cases studied) centred around the fundamental question: ‘was
regular conflict resolution possible, and a preferable alternative to es
calation, in view of the particular issues at stake, the participants in
volved and the circumstances at the moment o f the escalation?’.
Where possible I will use the following pattern of analysis17: for rou
tine conflict resolution I will reflect upon procedures for manifesta
tion of conflict, procedures for resolution, the participants involved
(who could and who did participate from among the rural popula
tion?) and the impact o f structural changes in the process of resolu
tion. For conflict escalation, I will focus on the timing of its occur
rence (war, taxation, religious changes, institutionally or militarily ex
ceptional circumstances), the issues at stake (new or other issues,
without perhaps an accepted procedure of resolution), the participants
(did they come from the same or different segments of peasant soci
ety, what were the differences in leadership?) and the process of esca
lation itself. This should clarify the issue of intended or conscious es
calation: was it seen as a possible means of achieving objectives
whatever their nature might be, even if they were often so risky that
calculating peasants would not easily engage in them.

III. Rural conflict: procedures for resolution
A. Manifestations o f conflict
Shortly before rural unrest in southern Germany started and well
before it escalated, Archduke Ferdinand of Habsburg, in charge of the
Austrian and southern German homebase of Habsburg power, wrote
to his officials that he wanted to improve judicial procedures for rural
conflict resolution18. He acknowledged that the present situation was
16
17
18

Although I have not omitted, nor even found, evidence which would invalidate
my proposition.
Which has its basis in Charles Tilly, From Mobilization to
, Reading
Mass., Addison-Wesley, 1978.
This was part of a broader reform policy that he halfheartedly pursued, only to
give in easily to those who convinced him that the dangers o f Reformation did
not allow it. Franz, op. cit., 1956, pp. 89-91; Buszello and al. (eds.), op. cit.,
1984, pp. 38-57. The letter is found in Schreiber, op. cit., 1863, p. 110, dated
28 October 1524.
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too ineffective and needed change. Although no greater defender of
peasant interests than the average sixteenth century ruler (Henri IV of
France's love of peasants should not be overrated), he took an initia
tive which would benefit rural communities in southern Germany.
The present situation was certainly unsatisfactory. Although an Im
perial Supreme Court had been established in 1495, access for rural
communities was de facto impossible. Conflicts generally originated
over use-rights or local charges and dues. These were rarely codified
and subject to reinterpretation on the basis of memory. Ferdinand
wanted gradually to fill this judicial gap. Therefore he proposed to in
terfere with local noblemen and town authorities, from whose ranks
the members of mediation or arbitration committees in general were
selected. It is against this background that the patterns of conflict
manifestation need to be seen.
Since most customary rights were communal, communal action in
rural conflict was predominant19. The decision to undertake action to
manifest grievances or demands was therefore a decision of the land
ed peasantry in the villages. Exceptions were rare and only on very
specific issues did ‘rich and poor together’ voice complaints20. After
the decision was taken to start a complaint procedure, grievances were
filed with a local authority, often another lord or Imperial officer. This
generally was combined with some demonstrative action to draw the
attention and, where possible, support from likely future mediators as
well as to exert pressure. These actions varied from a protest
gathering to the refusal to pay tithes or dues or to pledge allegiance to
a new lord. Such actions were part of an accepted pattern. In extreme
cases, ritualized violence was used against possessions of the lord or
another party involved and the possessions could be destroyed or
confiscated. Here, as well as in other, more risky actions a particular
role was played by youth groups, which gave their expression a
charivari-like character21. The other party might react through the
Peter Blickle, Die Revolution von 1525, Miinchen/Wien, Oldenbourg, 1975,
provides a systematic analysis. See also David W. Sabean, Landbesitz und GesellschaftamVorabend des Bauemkriegs, Stuttgart, Fischer, 1972.
On 22 November 1524 the community of Miihlhausen (Upper Swabia, not
Thuringia) presented a list of grievances of die ganz gemaind gemainlich rich
und arm des dorfs. (Franz, op. cit., 1980, p. 143). This was so exceptional as to
require reference to it, and the core issues were not those most frequently
voiced in this period.
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gathering of soldiers in order to reciprocate pressure. At the same
time, as the procedure for resolution started, the contentious charges
due were not paid. This gradually increasing practice of not paying
dues stimulated the institution of formalized mechanisms for conflict
resolution.
In south west France, regional autonomy and institutional provi
sion offer a different impression at first glance, yet a similarity exists
when analysed more in detail. The difference between France and
Germany was the presence in France of a well established judicial ap
paratus, which provided easy access to peasant communities. The
manifestation of grievances or demands had a ritual and support-gath
ering aspect, but this was not necessary to trigger a series o f actions
for the establishment o f a process o f mediation or arbitration. Courts
existed at various levels and were accessible. From the records of the
Supreme Courts, the Parlements, it is clear that even the most isolated
villages in the Pyrenees had a long history of appeal22. Other means
for manifestation of conflict were preferred first, so as to avoid the
high costs of proceeding to court. Similar to Germany, ritualized vio
lence against the goods of a lord was used in order to intimidate23 or
provoke him to desist from the actions protested against. Here too
youth played an important role like those whose mobility was such
that their risks were assessed to be lower. In more extreme cases, the
temporary collective abandonment of villages was deployed, particu
larly in order to evade repression or tax collectors, but also to indicate
the breach in the relationship between lord and subjects. Protest
demonstrations aimed at attracting the attention of influential judges
or royal officials complemented the usual action o f peasants.
Normally a legal procedure followed, either initiated by one o f the
parties or by the Parlement itself through an investigatory commisl
21

22
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A phenomenon best analysed in France, although noted elsewhere as well. For
France see Nathalie Z. Davis, ‘The reasons o f misrule: youth groups and chari
varis in sixteenth century France*, in Past and Present, 50, 1971, pp. 41-87.
See especially René Souriac, Le comté de Comminges au milieu du XVIe siè
cle, Toulouse, C.N.R.S., 1978.
This gained a broader meaning in the eighteenth century, when - although le
gal procedures were well established - the fundamental questioning o f ‘feu
dality’ revived old rituals. Olwen Hufton, ‘Attitudes towards authority in
eighteenth century Languedoc’, in Social History , 3, 1978, pp. 281-302, de
scribes the phenomenon, which for the earlier period graphically transpires
through the arrets of the Toulouse Parlement.
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sion. Once drawn into the judicial framework, the process o f resolu
tion could start in earnest.
In England, the institutional differences with the Continent and the
weaker structures of rural communities were the reasons for a some
what different process of routine rural conflict resolution. The striking
aspect in manifestation of conflict in large parts o f England is the
availability of a symbolic common cause-enclosures. This concept
would have attracted many simply for its psychological implications
of defence against a restriction of liberty. Where liberty was infringed
upon, liberties were in danger. This meant that the enclosure metaphor
appeared even where the negative effects of lack o f enclosure were
apparent (abuse of common land by flocks of sheep), for it still
remained a useful symbol24, comparable to the price of bread25.
The administration of justice was far more decentralized in
England than on the Continent, and was often possible in the im
mediate surroundings of communities. Recourse to legal procedures
was therefore easy and well known. When grounds existed to doubt
the objectivity of the administration of justice, as happened frequent
ly, the royal policy of seeking further legal authority and institutional
developments provided opportunities for seeking redress of griev
ances through judicial procedures outside the immediate vicinity,
where juries could easily be influenced and justices of the peace were
not necessarily objective26.
The expansion of the legal-judicial body, a common feature in
Germany, France and England in the period under study, had benevo
lent consequences for rural communities. Over time the administra
tion of justice improved at lower levels. Thus procedures for conflict
manifestation were well established, be it on a formal or ritual level,

24
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The metaphorical and non material nature has been well established, see G.M.
Trevelyan, English Social History , Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1979 (19421)
and compellingly analysed, as in Brian B. Manning, Village Revolts. Social
Protest and Popular Disturbances in England, 1509-1640 , Oxford, Clarendon,
1988.
The argument for a fundamental crisis in France in the late eighteenth century
because the government changed its policy on regulation o f bread prices and
not because of the effects thereof, is well known. See also: Steven S. Kaplan,
Bread, Politics and the Political Economy in the Reign o f Louis XV , The
Hague, Mouton, 1976.
For examples, see Manning,

op. cit.,1988 and James, op
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and they gradually moved towards a formal expression which de
creased the importance of ritualized action27.
B. Resolution o f routine conflicts
The process of resolution followed a different course in Germany
than in France and England, due to the relative absence of accessible
judicial institutions in the sixteenth century German Empire. Com
monly a mediating or arbitration committee was established. How
ever, in that case peasants were at a distinct disadvantage since most
members were noblemen from the region itself. Peasant communities
invariably sought to include those members of the nobility believed to
be sympathetic, or known as opponents of the lord against whom
grievances had been voiced28. They also sought to include represen
tatives of towns, because they were considered to be more indepen
dent. After the committee had been established a procedure started
that could lead to a rapid resolution, or the mediation/ arbitration
would stagnate leading to appeal to higher courts where possible.
From the frequency o f recurring arbitration in identical cases it is easy
to conclude that very often such procedures were not effective. Where
the lords won, peasants often continued their resistance; where
peasants won, it was not always easy to obtain the benefits o f the
decision29. One may conclude that both the judicial procedure and the
implementation of justice were very weakly developed in southern
Germany and Austria in the sixteenth century.
In France the normal course of conflict resolution was a judicial
one. An important aspect was the reliability of courts, both in their ob
jectivity when dealing with a case and in their efficiency in getting
court orders implemented. This reliability was, for most o f the six
teenth century, remarkable. The judiciary, attempting to carve out a
niche for itself among the elites of the country, adhered to an attitude
of quite strict legalism. This increased its popularity among rural
communities, especially in the middle of the sixteenth century, when
27

^

A process described by Winfried Schulze as Verrechtlichung so zia le r Konflikte , which implies that the manifestation changed, but remained a ritual, as illus
trated by late twentieth-century judges wearing wigs. See also the introduction
by Simon Roberts in John Bossy (ed.), D ispu tes an d Settlem ents. L aw and
Human R elations in the W est , Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1983.
The process can be followed closely in Schreiber (ed.), op. cit ., 1863.
As illustrated in Winfried Schulze, B äu erlicher W iderstand und feu d a le H err
schaft in d e r frü h en N euzeit , Stuttgart, Frommann-Holzboog, 1980.
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many of the court cases dealt with the issues, in which the clergy not really a threat to the ambitious judges - were the main opponent
of peasants in court cases30. Arrêts were issued against more powerful
lords as well, particularly when these lords had failed to act according
to earlier rulings. In these cases the problem of implementation was a
serious one. Who could force a lord in the Pyrenees or Vivarais who
had lost a case against his subjects to act in accordance with a court
ruling? The limits of the effectiveness of court orders in such regions
remained problematic until well into the eighteenth century, although
there was little change in the readiness to take an opponent to court.
Collective action remained important as support, especially in those
cases where the court rulings did not bring the desired solution.
Conflict resolution in England was separate from legal proceed
ings, facilitated by Parliamentary Acts, addressing issues that had be
come politically relevant31. Far more than in France or Germany, in
England the institutional structure was such as to facilitate rapid and
effective action. Implementation and compliance with the law was
weaker, especially in the peripheral parts of the country. The indepen
dent lords, who ultimately accepted Crown supremacy only by use of
force, were not going to be held to arrangements with rural communi
ties32.
A new generation of aggressive landlords increasingly visible in
the sixteenth century and well-to-do town merchants and en
trepreneurs who wanted to acquire status as lords in the countryside33
were even less cooperative. The transformation of the English coun
tryside was set in motion. Its effects on the rural population and their
possibilities to redress grievances depended particularly on the status
of the peasants involved.

30

^

The Parlement distinguished between specific action against persons (who
might have been already convicted in an arrêt, but got away with it and whose
punishment was sought by collective action) and issues, such as tax revolt. The
principle of rural collective action as such was not disputed (Archives Départe
mentales de Haute Garonne, B 360-350, 22 February 1617).
The rapid Parliamentary action after the revolts of 1536 and 1549, in particular
aimed at ‘sturdy beggars’, is a case in point
Vertical solidarity and its erosion (if it ever existed to the extent of mutual
solidarity) and its relationship with conflict escalation are analysed by James,
op. c/r., 1986, pp. 270-308.

33

For a detailed study of how such intervention strained the regular mechanisms
for conflict resolution, Manning, op. cit., 1988, pp. 265-268.
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C. Participation in rural conflict procedures
Participation in rural conflict procedures was limited to the formal
members of a community: the rights infringed upon were originally
granted to the communities. The rapidly growing class of non-com
munity members, those who did not have tenancy of the land, could
not easily participate in the defence of their interests. Only indirectly,
when lords intensified their efforts to divide common land in order to
increase the number of farms, were their interests served. This differ
ence in interests naturally heightened tensions within the communities
and was hardly beneficial for the landless in the long run.
In Germany, when a procedure reached appeal stage, it could be
come costly. Lawyers had to be paid, representations had to be sent,
and the risks of fines increased should the case be lost. There was,
therefore, always a range of opinions and discussion within the com
munity on such a matter, which is revealed in the breaches of
solidarity among the landed peasants34. More often than not, the
wealthiest peasants were reluctant to undertake appeals: they suffered
less, their need for good relations with the lords was greater and they
feared they would be landed with the biggest part of the bill.
In terms of participation, France was no different. Here too the
communal bond was often very strong, and the distinction between
formal members and non-members of the community was no less evi
dent. Participation in routine conflict resolution procedures depended
on the issues at stake. Generally these were customary community
rights, for which a number of the landed peasants or the community
itself were named party in the legal procedure35. It was not unusual to
designate a common purse for the payment o f legal proceedings,
which also served to strengthen the sense o f community among the
landed peasants. Whenever taxation was the contentious issue, soli■r
34

3^

In the best legalistic traditions, some southern German appeal procedures only
came to an end after the violent repression in south and central Germany,
whereas others were withdrawn when - finally - the alternative of unusual col
lective action seemed more attractive to the landed peasantry. See Tom Scott,
‘Reformation and peasant war in Waldshut and environs: a structural analysis’,
in Archiv fu r Reformationsgeschichte , 70, 1979, p. 158.
Solidarity generally was the greatest where communal interests, such as userights over common lands, held the greatest significance for the economies of
individual peasants. Hence the willingness of peripheral peasants, as in the
Pyrenean valleys, to proceed to court (Souriac, op. cit., 1978, pp. 249ff.): their
dependence on common lands was greatest.
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darity was easily established amongst all those who were potential tax
payers. Tax issues, however, were not regularly submitted to courts,
as these issues had their own institutional apparatus and could hardly
be appealed against. Taxes which did not allow appeal were generally
those imposed at moments of state crisis, in particular war, when the
authorities did not take to resistance lightly. Hence the higher
confrontational level of tax revolts is hardly surprising.
The participants in routine conflict procedures in England were
similar to those on the continent. The copyholders and tenants were
the most active in the defence of interests along the institutionalized
procedures. Yet legal proceedings offered opportunities for others as
well, although at a price too high for most: even landed peasants had
to rely on common purses. At the same time those who did not have
land in one form or another did not have many communal rights to
defend. Their aspirations and grievances lay elsewhere, such as at the
level of entry fines for new leases or access to common lands. These
issues brought them in conflict not only with lords but also with peas
ants in their own communities.
D. Structural changes in the resolution process
The institution of the Imperial Court, the gradual invasion of Impe
rial officials into the countryside and the measures taken immediately
after the German Peasant War, in particular in south west Germany
and Austria36, improved the procedures for peaceful resolution of
conflicts. Yet there was a loss of flexibility and opportunity which ini
tially did not really benefit the peasantry. Although new judicial au
thorities were contenders for status with established lords, they also
had to be careful in building up their authority not to clash with the
settled lords irreparably. In combination with the process o f codifi
cation of rights, which greatly facilitated adjudication, these changes
led to a real improvement in legal opportunities for the landed peasan
ts in the southern part of the German Empire in the 18th century,
although the results were not necessarily better3^.
36

The process of ‘bureaucratization’, as described by Hermann Rebel in Peasant

Classes, the Bureaucratization o f Property and Family Relations under early
Habsburg Absolutism, 1511-1626, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1983,
illustrates the dilemmas landed peasants were faced with.
See Winfried Schulze, Aufstdnde, Revolten, Prozesse , Stuttgart, Clett-Cotta,
1983, pp. 261-285.
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The institutional changes in France in the period under study were
dramatic. The King definitively transformed his position from primus
inter pares to absolute ruler, and administrative and judicial institu
tions were established ever more firmly, creating benefits but also
disadvantages for rural communities seeking redress of grievances. As
royal power effectively started to curb the power of nobility and
clergy, court practice was changed. Whereas the courts hitherto had
been relatively objective and not necessarily inclined towards the no
bility in cases of rural conflict, from the early seventeenth century
onwards sympathy grew for lords with unruly subjects: judges by now
had reached the stage where they could obtain land and noble titles
themselves, and therefore their interests were changing as well38.
This, in time, reduced the level of litigation over conflicts in which ru
ral communities were involved, although reliable law and order en
forcement had not yet been established in the countryside39.
In England, as community solidarity was strained, and economic
and technological tendencies furthered the decline of communal ac
tion40, the nature o f routine conflict resolution changed as well. For
the tenant farmers whose rights had clearly been established and rec
ognized, the resolution of conflict became less problematic but it be
came more difficult for those aspiring to join this category or for those
who had settled as labourers or artisans. The pace of social differentia
tion in rural communities was quicker in England than on the
Continent, for technological and institutional reasons. It was not so
much a change in the structure o f legal institutions that changed the
nature of routine conflict resolution, as a change in the nature of con
tentious issues. Communal rights, the main issue for accepted forms
of redress of grievances, rapidly receded to the background. The
landed peasantry had no further interest in, or need for active defence
of rights beyond the routine procedures, which had proved to be ade
quate. The mechanisms for regulated conflict resolution had pene-

38

39

40

A similar process can be seen in Spain as illustrated in detail in the case of
Castille in Richard L. Kagan, Lawsuits and Litigants in Castille, 1500-1700,
Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina Press, 1981.
The level o f litigation changed to the extent that socio-econom ic change and
royal intervention had reoriented the rural leadership towards a different ap
proach: the court cases in which rural communities were involved (in the
Toulouse Parlement) more than halved between the 1560's and the 1620's.
Manning's criticism o f Keith Wrightson's thesis of individualism (Manning, op.
cit., 1988, pp. 316ff.) makes sense but lacks refinement.
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trated in the countryside to a high degree. They provided such oppor
tunities that the peasants who had managed to retain their land ten
ancy, some earlier, (there are instances already late in the sixteenth
century), others later - depending on regional and agronomic differ
ences - had become a class whose position was threatened more by
the market economy and technological change than by infringement
upon communal rights41.

IV. Patterns of escalation
When looking at incidents of escalation of rural conflict beyond
the usually accepted levels, distinct similarities can be noted in
Germany, France and England. These escalations generally related to
changes beyond the communal horizons, which had a direct and dra
matic impact on the way of life and the way of thinking of peasants
and others alike. These changes were clear and discernible, such as
the incidence of war, or the absence of authority when actions by
peasants, brigands or soldiers went unanswered, or the messages read
into the Protestant Reformation which appealed to the peasants. In
their visibility they differ from the longer-term economic and political
transformations Europe underwent in the period under study. An un
derstanding of the process of escalation cannot be based on the ulti
mate effects of this long term transformation, as the former consisted
of specific events in their particular context. It was these events which
motivated people to go beyond routine and demonstrate a temporary
willingness to take higher risks.
A.

Therelationship between particular circumstances and
conflict issues

Rural conflict escalation was relatively rare in southern Germany
and Austria. In the period under study, three main incidents can be
identified: the German Peasant War of 1524-1526, the Austrian revolt
of 1595-1596 and the Austrian revolt of the late 1620's with a new
wave of conflict escalation following in the 1630's. In France, largescale conflict was frequent in the seventeenth century, but it consisted
The general debate on the social and political changes has been summarised by
Lawrence Stone in
New
YorkReview o f Books, XXXIX,
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mostly o f managed tax revolts whose origins were no longer rural.
Such rural origins can still be identified in the Comminges revolts of
the 1540's and the 1590's, the Pitauds in 1547, the Croquants of the
1590's and various protracted conflicts in the Vivarais/Cévennes area.
In England predominantly rural origins can be established for the re
volts of 1536, 1549, 1607 and the late 1620's. The timing of all these
escalations shows that specific relevant circumstances existed on each
occasion, although their importance for the escalation needs to be as
sessed carefully42.
The case of England is well known: the dissolution of monasteries
and the introduction of new Church rites and the suppression of others
coincided with escalating rural protest. Yet the relationship is more
problematic: clergymen are known as paymasters o f small groups of
initiators; peasant movements which retained their rural character did
not base themselves on religious issues. This can also be seen in
Germany in the early sixteenth century. Attracted by rumours of un
ruly peasants, the Anabaptist preacher Thomas Müntzer visited south
west Germany in late 152443. Yet he did not get any support until the
very end of the Peasant War, and then mostly from the urban under
class. Martin Luther44, on his way to his bride, was greeted with
stones from peasant bands, which must certainly have influenced his
description of these ‘robbers and murderers’. Philip Melanchton ex
pressed the need for stronger measures against the unruly German
people45, in his opinion uncivilized beyond redress. However, the in
fluence of Reformation ideology on the German Peasant War, and in
particular its escalation, is evident. It was the introduction of the con
cept of ‘Divine Right’, replacing old customary rights, which made
supra-local organization, and hence escalation possible46.
42

See: Franz, op. cit., 1956; Rebel, op. cit., 1983; Yves-Marie Bercé, C roquants
et N u -pieds: les soulèvem ents p aysan s en France du XVIe siècle au XVIIIe siè
cle , Paris, Gallimard, 1974; Manning, op. cit., 1988.

4^
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A brief but detailed analysis o f Müntzer's role in 1524-1525 is given by Rudolf
Endres in Buszello and al. (eds.), op. cit., 1984, pp. 157-176.
On Luther’s attitude in the Peasant War, P. Althaus, Luthers H altung im
Bauernkrieg, Darmstadt, Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1969.
Philip Melanchton wrote Es w ä re vonnöten, daß ein solch w ild, ungezogen
Volk, als Teutsche sind, noch w en ig er F reiheit hätte, denn es hat (Franz, op.
cit., 1956, p. 226).
It has to be remembered that the concept of divine right, which was introduced
in rural gatherings in late November 1524 in the Lake Constance area, did not
suffice as such to lead to supra-local collective action. A series o f meetings and
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Legitimation was relevant for the issues at stake. When the peas
ants made a choice of local customary rights on which to base the
conflict, tangible issues formed the core of the protest. Divine right,
on the other hand, as invoked in Germany, offered possibilities for the
amplification of the scope of conflict, as the ideological justification
of the existing order was - to some extent - placed in doubt. In par
ticular serfdom47 and the position of the clergy could be addressed
when divine right was used. It is thus no surprise that these became
important issues in the German Peasant War only after divine right
had become the creed of the then rapidly spreading protest movement.
Similarly in France, once the ideas of the Reformation had pervaded
the countryside, the political crisis of 1559-1560 provoked many rural
communities into massive tithe refusal, a procedure which had slowly
come into being from the 1540's onwards. At the appropriate moment,
the loss of religious authority rapidly became clear in large parts of
the country48.
The tangible issue added by the Reformation in Germany was,
apart from the fundamental criticism of serfdom, the question of the
parish priest, his religion, and the way in which he was nominated.
Parish choice or Church nomination were important matters, certainly
at times when ideological changes were underway. For the peasants,
however, this choice was important to ensure that a good priest actu
ally filled the post49. In many villages in southern Germany vacancies

pressure and intervention from a Reformation town and one o f its citizens led
to the formal supra-local organisation, which always remained fragile. The
adoption of the creed necessitated the withdrawal of peasant delegations from a
mediating session, as their mandate had been based on customary, not divine
right (Franz, op. cit., 1956, pp. 115ff.).
Serfdom still was widespread and not necessarily limited to inferior economic
positions. Many well-to-do peasant farmers were still formally serfs, which
would have enhanced their willingness to adopt a liberation theme, while at the
same time aiming for further restrictions on the rights of the landless in rural
communities. On serfdom: Claudia Ulbrich, Leibherrschaft am Oberrhein im
SpOtmittelalter, Göttingen, Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1979.
^

The records of the Parlement of Toulouse show a dramatic escalation from
1542 onwards, with the highest levels (an annual average o f 50-60 arrêts on
tithe refusal cases) in the 1560's, which only fell when civil war reached
Languedoc.
The appeal of freedom of choice was great, as shown by the rapid spread of
this point of view once it was agreed upon among the bands attempting supralocal organization, but it hardly materialized (Franz, op. cit., 1956, p. 129). The
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existed immediately before the outbreak of conflict, although dues
had to be paid for all sorts of clergy functions which were hardly per
formed. Later, the impact of the Counter-Reformation in Austria was
of major importance. In the 1620's, new decrees on religion and travel
restrictions forced peasants either to change religion or to pay high
fines50. It cannot but have reminded them of the original purpose of
the restriction, the ‘bureaucratization’ of rule in order to optimize sur
plus extraction in the heartland of the Habsburg Empire. Similarly, the
re-establishment of religious order in France in the seventeenth cen
tury had more than just a religious impact, as socio-economic organi
zation and, for many, marginalization increased as well51. The intru
sive orderly ideology of Reformation and Counter-Reformation
served those who were responsible for - by definition unruly subjects.
War was another important element in the circumstances o f esca
lation in Germany. For various reasons, it was of major importance in
1524-1525 when the Emperor and King Francis I of France were at
war in Italy, as well as in the Austrian revolts, where Bavarian inter
vention was a major issue. War caused increased and extraordinary
taxation often harshly levied and without appeal. War could lead to a
temporary diminuition o f authority in regions where fighting was ab
sent, as was the case in south west Germany and the western
provinces o f France, notorious for their ‘tax revolts’. Such revolts
could not be repressed immediately for the very reason of their moti
vation: war drew the available forces away. Thus an external conflict,
international war, not only intensified discontent through extraordi
nary taxation, it also lead to a relative vacuum in the maintenance of
law and order at home52.
In 1525 troops could be raised to resist the spread of rural protest
in Germany only after the battle of Pavia which temporarily ended the

^
^*

^

vacancy-problem was only addressed by Counter-Reformation policies and re
solved a century later in this region.
Rebel (op. cit., 1983, pp. 247ff.) describes the measures which had a direct ef
fect on everyday peasant life and freedom of religion and m ovem ent
On the impact of the Reformation in an already marginalized area, the Cévennes, A. Molinier, ‘Aux origines de la Réformation Cévenole*, in Annales
K S.C ., 39,1984, pp. 240-264.
This was acutely present to representatives o f the emerging national state au
thorities, whose task it was to increase state revenues at a time o f seemingly
endless warfare and rapidly increasing costs thereof.
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Habsburg-Valois feud. The troops in large part originated from the
relatively overpopulated Black Forest area, where order had returned
before the end of the war. The use of these troops was therefore avail
able in other areas where solidarity with the local peasants was not
really tested. Money turned out to be the decisive criterion, despite
statements of solidarity53. The return of these troops occurred exactly
at the time of the first printings of the Twelve Articles, accelerating
their diffusion and causing some attempts at renewed collective action
in their home villages54 in the Black Forest.
The threat of war, with its pillaging soldiers and unavoidable de
struction, was a major catalyst for rural collective action: the organi
zation of self-defence strengthened awareness of shared interests and
brought together villagers who under normal circumstances disliked
each other. The threat of war justified the use of violence from the
peasants' viewpoint, although generally more passive resistance was
used at first. Flight into the mountains or woods was common in
France and Germany. The presence of irregular forces in certain
regions of France can be closely related to escalation of protest, in
which violence was sometimes used. The English peasantry, on the
other hand had good reason to rejoice in the absence of such forces in
their country, and that they were spared in the period between the
Wars of the Roses and the Civil War55.
War (which offered both grievances and opportunities), change in
religion (in its questioning of the ideological legitimacy of the exist
ing order and its provision of alternative legitimation for collective

The problem with the campaign of military repression in June 1525 was not the
willingness of the mercenaries, often of rural origins and when not hired, still
living in villages in southern Germany (where overpopulation had driven them
to seek other employment), but the availability of funds. This was resolved by
demanding ransom o f towns in central Germany (Franz, op. cit ., 1956, pp. 203-

212).

^

The most significant attempt was made by the landless former mercenary Hans
Müller, who from the very beginning in 1524 had tried to rally support for a
more radical platform, not based on customary right, which he obtained only
from the rural underclass. His last attempt was based on divine right and less
radical, but still did not gain substantial support from the landed peasants.
Buszello in Buszello and al. (eds.), op. cit., 1984, pp. 74ff.
Contemporary culture was aware o f this difference between France and
England, and of the provocative effects of the presence of uncontrollable m ili
tary forces: [...] I think that w ou ld be rath er occasion o f com m otions to be
stirred, than to be quenched [...] (Trevelyan, op. cit., 1979, p. 139).
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action), and a temporary power vacuum (a category in which contem
porary observers such as Francis Bacon included the minority of
rulers, when a constraining power on the nobility was temporarily ab
sent) can be related to the occurrence of escalation, although (apart
from escalating violence in self-defence) not as causes as such, but as
conditiones sine qua non. As the case of Germany in 1525 illustrates,
these conditions have a very complex relationship with the escalation
itself. In this relationship they add to the ‘structural’ causes, which are
often invoked to explain the occurrence of peasant revolts. However,
this still does not explain the actual conflict escalation for which an
other approach is needed.
B. Participation in escalated conflict
A major clue towards the explanation of actual conflict escalation
beyond the usual level of violence can be found by analysing the par
ticipation of the rural population. Such a notion is not new, but in my
opinion there has not been adequate analysis. The fureur paysanne 56,
the blind violence that drove hundreds to their death as senseless
people who thought that bullets could not hit them, deserves further
attention. W.B. Yeats may have remarked on political and violent
conflict in Ireland in the 1930’s ‘The chance o f being shot is raising
everybody's spirits enormously’57, but this is not reflected in actual
behaviour. What is more important is the participation in, and occur
rence of ‘blind violence’ seen in the context of routine conflict resolu
tion in a rural society. Norman Cohn has noted, in the context of millenarian movements, that ‘it was always in the midst of some much
wider revolt or revolution that a group of this kind emerged into day
lig h t’58. The observation is not altogether correct, but interesting
enough for further analysis.
The ideological fervour which motivates millenarian movements is
permanently present. There have always been and always will be
people who believe that the existing order should be turned upside
5^

^
^

A concept that has survived considerably longer in French historiography than
in England or Germany, although those who used it in fact noted the low level
of violence involved, apart from highly ritualized violence in tax revolts. Ro
land Mousnier, F ureurs p a ysa n n es: les p a ysa n s dans les révoltes du XVIIe
siècle , Paris, Callmann-Lévy, 1968.
Quoted from a letter dated 13 July 1933, in Conor Cruise O'Brien, Passion and
Cunning an d oth er Essays, London, Paladin, 1990, p. 56.
Norman Cohn, The pu rsu it o f the m illenium , London, Paladin, 1984, p. 284.
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down, that the end of the world is near or that the moon is made of
cheese. It is also true that spirits are more easily raised in periods
when the orthodox ideology is subject to pressure or competition. If
one presumes the principle of rationality, understanding violent des
perate behaviour becomes more difficult, at least in its initial phase,
when minds are supposed to be clearer. What made people join
movements that brought severe risks, but promised a new and better,
albeit extremely distant world?
Participation-analysis and the question ‘was regular conflict reso
lution possible and preferable as an alternative to escalation?’ are rel
evant. A careful analysis of the composition of those movements in a
rural setting where violent escalation occurred (not due to self-de
fence against military forces) shows similar patterns of participation
in early modem Europe. Participation in different movements with a
violent ending is similar, but differs dramatically from escalated re
volts, which did not end in extreme violence and more than incidental
deaths.
This fundamental difference is noticeable in all incidents o f
extraordinary escalation of rural conflict in the period and areas cov
ered by this study. The best known are: the radical movement of
Thomas South West Germany in 1525, the later Salpeterwars in the
Black Forest, the Austrian revolts of the 1680’s, the Vivarais revolts
of the 1600’s and the 1700’s and the English radical revolts, from the
(Bundschuh - type) Oxfordhire rising in 1596 to the revolts in the
East Midlands (the first reference to ‘levellers’ as demanders of broad
political action) and the Western Risings of the 1620's 59.
In the conflicts I have just mentioned, participants were by and
large the rural poor, labourers, artisans and servants who were not
landed tenants, but constituted an underclass in rural society. When
these movements found urban support, these were drawn mainly from
similar strata of the population, very often first- or second-generation
town dwellers, whose reasons for leaving the countryside were pre
cisely the same as those which motivated the participants in these
radical movements. The rural poor were looking for an improvement
Apart from works already mentioned on these topics (in particular Franz, 1956
and Manning, 1988), A. Rosenkranz,
Bundschuh. D ie E rhebungen d es
sOdwestdeutschen B auem standes in den Jahren
, Heidelberg, Win
ter, 1928, Charles Tilly, The Contentious French, Cambridge Mass., Harvard
University Press, 1986; John Walter, ‘A '“rising o f the people”? The
Oxfordshire rising of 1596’, in P ast an d Present, 107,1985, pp. 90-143.
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in their way of living that the existing political, economic and social
order prevailing in the countryside could not, or could no longer, of
fer. More important, as these segments o f the rural population were
not integrated into the communal system o f defence o f interests,
whether legal or political, they were especially vulnerable and suscep
tible to alternatives. In their situation, increasingly isolated and sepa
rated60 from the landed peasants, they failed to take part in the grad
ual incorporation o f peasant society in the development of larger eco
nomic, social and legal/administrative structures. Efforts to rejoin the
world of the landed peasants were made, but failed dramatically: the
Bundschuh attempt in 1525, the Oxfordshire rising in 1596 and events
in the Vivarais during the revolts of the 1570's are examples. Whereas
the peasants gained familiarity with market mechanisms and legal
proceedings and adapted themselves to the surrounding world, their
servants and labourers were left aside, developing a mental outlook of
their own, which was deeply influenced by their physical, economic
and social marginality.
C. The origins o f violent escalation
As the communal system of defence o f interests gradually gave
way to new mechanisms for conflict resolution, or limited their sphere
of applicability to the landed peasants who could exercise rights that
originally had been granted on a communal basis, the pressure on the
lowest social strata in peasant society grew. Their social and eco
nomic marginalization increased significantly from the mid-sixteenth
century onwards. Population growth and technological transformation
contributed most strongly to this process.
In Germany and Austria, the first expression o f this marginaliza
tion within villages is already discernible in the events of the German
Peasant War: a major reason for the wish of the landed peasantry to
safeguard their customary rights was not their infringement on the
60

As the moral authority o f the landed peasants and community cohesion eroded,
external authority through legislation and Reformation religion replaced it.
Since this was used by the landed peasants against the landless, the psycholog
ical effects o f differentiation and separation were enhanced. When efforts to
bridge the gap and reunite the world with actions initiated on a communal basis
failed (as in the cases mentioned here) the list o f options available became
short and dramatic: either acceptance or total rejection o f the (now definitively
separate) ‘other world’. There was no lack of preachers who roamed the coun
tryside offering this alternative.
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part of the nobility, clergy or state officials, but the threat from the
rural poor61. Not only was the rural underclass excluded from the de
fence of interests, it had become an opponent within the rural com
munity itself. The tensions between ‘rich and poor’ peasants in the
German Peasant War have been documented clearly, as in the
Comminges revolt in France in the 1590's (as opposed to the 1540's
revolt, when the communities still acted with ‘rich and poor togeth
er’62).
Similarly, in Austria in 1525-1526 difficulties in peasant action
due to intra-village tensions63 can be discerned, which come more
clearly to the surface in the 1590's revolt, and explain in scope and
participation the totally different revolts of the late 1620's and the
early 1630's. In England, a distinction along these lines is also easily
drawn: the events earlier mentioned in 1596, 1607 and 1626-1631
differ from communally based revolts, such as the Kett rebellion in
1549 and the numerous ‘enclosure riots’ that were so organized as to
exploit loop-holes in the law to evade punishment64.
Radical movements seeking redress for grievances came into exis
tence often, if not exclusively, because the procedure of conflict reso
lution in a peaceful manner was not available to the category of peo
ple who joined these movements. There was simply no institutional
arrangement for resolution of their grievances. In other words: regular
conflict resolution was not possible, and the question whether institu
tional resolution was preferable was not raised. This was their true
vulnerability, worsening their marginal socio-economic position. This
was also a major cause for susceptibility to millenarian ideas, or other
extreme programmes which went beside or beyond the established or
der in society. They not only raised their spirits, they also seemed to
offer an attractive alternative, especially if the risks implied were not
too great for those who considered following such ideas.

A case made by Giinther Franz in 1933
vived by Sabean (op. cit., 1972).

cit., 1956) and convincingly re

The process of gradual political differentiation in Comminges, and the proce
dures followed are analysed in detail in Souriac, op. cit., 1978.
The different programmes of the radical and moderate wings o f the peasantry
are described by Rebel, op. cit., 1983, p. 4.
Such as actions by women, or by people operating in pairs, thus not forming a
riotous crowd. These were instigated by legal counsel, even if they proved un
successful in court (Manning, op. cit., 1988, p. 66).
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D. The process o f escalation
For the landless labourers, servants and artisans, the manifestation
of communal conflicts by their fellow villagers might not only incite
them, but also offer a reduced risk in presenting their own grievances.
This explains the prevalent, though not exclusive occurrence of such
radical manifestations o f discontent with objectives beyond the exist
ing order ‘in the midst o f some much wider revolt’. A step-by-step
analysis of the process of conflict escalation, with particular attention
to the way in which landed peasants and their poorer neighbours re
acted to events and acted subsequently can provide an important in
sight into understanding escalation of (in origin) rural conflict beyond
the level normally and frequently occurring.
In England, the Midlands revolt of 1607 is a good example of such
an event. After an initially ‘organized’ enclosure riot in May, a new
mass gathering appears later in that month, with different leadership
and different participation. In the meantime the authorities had failed
to react in the normal way against the first group of offenders, due to
their temporary inability to raise armed forces. The lack of any action
for several weeks had provoked a different segment of the rural com
munity to take action and present its own demands65. These were
considerably less specific, and included elements revealing a radical
ism hitherto unknown. Contemporaries were struck by the composi
tion of the group, including many women and children, their reference
to willingness to die for their cause, rather than ‘to be pined to death
for want’66 and the extraordinary leadership of a charismatic tinker,
who possessed a miracle-working pouch, or so he claimed. Captain
Pouch, who had not been involved in the original riots of May,
claimed also ‘that he was sent from God to satisfie all degrees what
soever, and thereupon they generally inclined to his direction’67.
When a military force arrived some days later and read a royal
proclamation ordering them to disband, the people refused to do so,
although the military leaders read the proclamation twice, ‘using all
the best persuasions to them that they could devise’68. Then force was
used, resistance was met and some 40 or 50 people died.

65
66
67
68

Manning, op.
Ibidem
, p. 232.
Ibidem, p. 233.
Ibidem, p. 232.

1988, pp. 23Iff.
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This, the first violent conflict in early modern England in which
radicalism was predominant, had been preceded some years earlier in
Oxfordshire by the attempt to organize a protest movement among ru
ral lodgers and dwellers. The events of 1596 betrayed the difficulty
this class of people had in organizing and motivating others to join,
which hardly anyone did69. And although the movement shows sev
eral elements of traditional communal collective action, it was obvi
ous from the start that the landed peasantry had no strong inclination
to join. The latter had laid their grievances before the royal representa
tive, and had acted in such a manner that the lord lieutenent did not
even bother to report the incident70. A month later, some landless
labourers and artisans gathered in order to plan action. The actual
manifestation of grievances and demands was limited to the travelling
of the initiators to gain support among the cottagers and servants, but
a mass gathering similar to earlier ones in the region planned in order
to increase pressure never took place.
The events of 1596 and 1607 are an illustration of the breaking
point in English rural society, after which the world of the peasant-become-farmer and the world of the peasant-become-rural labourer were
definitively separated71. Whereas in 1596 some of the elements, in
cluding some of the tactics, of traditional communal action were in
voked, the events of 1607 betray a further and definitive alienation
from the established conflict resolution mechanisms, as well as a
willingness of people to let themselves be convinced that the pouch of
a tinker could infer invulnerability. This willingness betrayed a
changed mental outlook which was caused by the realization of the
worsening of their social position, and perhaps (as suggested for
1596) indicated a last effort to reverse the seemingly inevitable. The
victims in the Midlands revolt perhaps did not expect to die, they may
even have expected that the pouch would prevent an attack, or - more
likely - they did not remember an instance when such force was used.
They forgot that the only reason why on earlier occasions such force
69
70

Walter,

op.cit., 1985, p. 98.

Ibidem, pp. 98-107.
Furthered by measures which accentuated the differentiation, such as poor re
lief and measures against ‘sturdy beggars’ (Trevelyan, op. cit., 1979, p. 186).
file revolt of Essex and the statute on poor relief, both dated 1601, perhaps too
symbolically illustrate that social change was taking place at every level in so
ciety. Mervyn James, ‘At a crossroads of political culture: the Essex revolt,
1601’, in James, op. cit., 1986, pp. 416-467.
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was not used was the disintegration of the protesting bands following
the order of the authorities. They themselves had seemingly lost con
tact with the established order in the sense that they could no longer
take part in the prevailing political discourse, nor even imitate fully
those who could.
A similar, and even more violent phenomenon occurred in France.
Here conflict escalation underwent a fundamental change in more or
less the same period as in England. The picture is blurred, however,
due to the seemingly endless civil war, stretching from 1560 to 1650
and the efforts of the French Crown to play an increasingly important
role in international affairs. Whereas the English power struggles of
the seventeenth century did not draw the peasantry into participation,
in France the tax revolts in the western provinces did just this.
Rural conflict escalation according to the traditional community
patterns disappeared by the end o f the sixteenth century with the
Comminges and Croquant revolts which had already betrayed a
higher fiscal component than their predecessors in the same regions in
the 1540's72. Escalated conflict resurfaced in tax revolts, along dis
tinct ritualized patterns betraying strong urban influence. However,
escalated violence which retained to a large extent its peasant charac
ter was predominant only in the peripheral regions, where the author
ity of P arlem ent or royal officers was almost non-existent. Here
communities had to struggle with increasing debts, internal demo
graphic pressure on scarce resources and a nobility whose foundations
had been shaken by rapid changes, (new ennoblement, competition of
rich merchants and officials for titles and land) and the effect o f a
generation of semi-permanent warfare.
The need for rural communities to act in self-defence continued to
be great in peripheral regions, even in times of peace73. This was rec
ognized, for instances, by the Parlement of Toulouse, and consider
able leeway was given in cases of specific acts of violent self-defence
against lords. Yet these acts were localized and given their objectives
did not escalate into violence which would cause alarm to the authori
ties. Well into the seventeenth century, such action was undertaken
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Gigon,
op.cit., 1906; Souriac, op. cit., 1978, and Bercé, Histoire, des Cro
quants, Paris, Genève, 1974, provide detailed accounts.
See above footnote 30; the records of the Toulouse Parlement show that a clear
distinction was made between self-defence against brigands (allowed in case o f
emergency), against lords who had failed to act according to arrêts, and against
tax collection (outside the competence o f the Parlement).
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communally, with violent action (such as the pillaging of a castle)
only occurring after earlier measures did not have the desired effect,
such as refusal to pledge allegiance or pay tithes, or flight into the
woods when the collectors of dues came round.
In France, and in particular in those regions of France where the
nature of the economy and technological change was such that popu
lation growth greatly increased tensions in rural communities, the im
pact of the Reformation and the measures against the Huguenots con
tributed to the violent escalation of rural conflict. The north eastern
part of Languedoc was such an area. Here, Protestantism had been
preached and accepted very early in the sixteenth century. The alter
native offered by Protestantism was commonly used politically as
well. In a society where fathers dominated their families and sons
were dependent on the benevolence of their fathers74, a pattern of
taking sides in a religious factional conflict can be seen in which
choice of religion reveals a generational conflict75. This notion was
not limited to the nobility where considerable inheritances were at
stake, but also reached peasant families, in which the père de famille
was increasingly held responsible for all his ‘children’, including the
servants and dwellers in his house.
When, in the later seventeenth century, violent conflict erupted in
the Vivarais area, one of the leaders, whose behaviour bears a striking
resemblance to Thomas Miintzer and Captain Pouch in the Midlands
Revolt, was hailed as the protector of sons betrayed by their fathers76.
Yet what did this metaphor mean?
The social differentiation in the French countryside did not differ
fundamentally from England or Germany. These distinctive features
consisted mainly of a difference in the potential for increased agricul
tural production and alternative employment, which were both limited
74
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Yves Castan, ‘Pères et fils en Languedoc à l'époque classique’, in
102/103,1974, pp. 31-45.
For a broad discussion of the theme referred to here, Hans Medick, David W.
Sabean (eds.). Interest an d emotion. Essays on the study o f fa m ily an d kinship,
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1984; and for Germany in particular:
David W. Sabean, P o w er in the B lood, Cambridge, Cambridge University
Press, 1984.
Quoted in Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie, L#s p a ysa n s de L an gu edoc, Paris,
E.H.S.S., 1985, vol. I, pp. 622-623; who ascribes the phenomenon to an
Oedipean reaction, in my opinion irrelevantly. He does notice, however, that
the ‘sons’ felt betrayed by their ‘fathers’ because the latter had broken the
‘laws’.
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in areas where violent conflict occurred in the seventeenth century.
There, social differentiation was more absolute and extreme than
elsewhere, as for instance in northern France, where employment for
labourers was easier to find, or where urban centres provided an alter
native. Tensions within relatively closed rural communities increased
considerably in the course of the later sixteenth and during the seven
teenth century.
In this context Protestantism proved to be an appropriate instru
ment to maintain and provide ideological justification for the emerg
ing new social and economic order. Only when the CounterReformation offered the same strict guidelines did the politique phe
nomenon (of reconversion to Catholicism) spread widely among the
landed peasantry who had earlier joined the Huguenots77. Then, the
marginalized rural population, reliant upon an increasingly fervant
and repressed ideology, felt itself even more isolated. The religious
ties with many of their fellow villagers had been cut, which only in
creased their awareness o f their own isolated position.
So the sons were betrayed by their fathers. Their links with the
predominant order in society maintained through their shared religion
with the landed peasantry, their ‘fathers’, had rapidly been severed.
They were now in a world of their own, in which their own mental
outlook, or sub-culture, dominated their thinking. As such, these
people, often individuals who lived in farms as servants or labourers,
were easy victims o f the outlawed and now vagrant Protestant minis
ters, who often were only partially educated because they were the re
pressed. These ministers were roaming those areas, like the Vivarais,
where Protestantism had been predominant78. When, in the 1680's in
the Vivarais a new wave of tax increases led to widespread tax refusal
and talk of an organized resistance by the regional nobility together
with the peasant communities against state officials, the rural poor
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This relationship between choice o f religion and the effective means it offered
to enhance control and authority can also be noted in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland, especially in areas where the underprivileged (servants, labourers,
cottagers) were physically included in the household.
Le Roy Ladurie, op. cit., I, 1985, pp. 619ff., similar to Austria in the early
1630's. As the author does not separate clearly enough the routine resistance
against taxes and the radical millenarian movement, he fails to distinguish the
fundamental differences in the two movements themselves, and their inter-rela-
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were incited to act as well. The same coalition was well known from
earlier tax revolts but then did not provoke such a reaction.
The leaders of the rural poor, similar to Captain Pouch or Thomas
Mtintzer, promised their followers invulnerability and a new world
order. It seems that this secondary movement
even attempt to
join the tax refusal movement. Theirs had become a totally different
world, which would - according to popular belief - be established by
a foreign prince79. Not even the traditionally invoked King of France
was considered a saviour anymore. His state had become economi
cally, religiously and militarily hostile and no way or alternative of
action to redress grievances was felt to be available. As the rural poor
received no support and the authorities deemed repression necessary
in view of the simultaneously occurring tax crisis, their fate was
quickly and bloodily sealed.
The history of escalated rural conflict in the German Empire has
been documented in great detail, not least because of the ideologically
motivated debate on the causes and consequences of the German
Peasant War. It is therefore fairly easy to illustrate my argument,
which links escalation of rural conflict to the lack of alternatives for
those involved in their particular situation. Cases are available in par
ticular from south west Germany and Austria. Here, communal orga
nization and collective action had historically been strong and fre
quent and had survived the German Peasant War80. As noted earlier,
these communities had less access to courts of justice than their
counterparts in England or France. Nevertheless, there was no re
course to violence beyond some ritual actions when redress of
grievances could not be obtained. The escalation of 1525 did not
originate in the rural communities o f southern Germany, although
their grievances and the fact that they had been able to obtain goals
which normally were not obtainable contributed to the spread of will
ingness to act.
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The Glorious Revolution - as reference was made to Prince William m o f
Orange, after 1688 - made itself felt in France as well. Dorn Devic, Dorn Vaissette, Histoire générale de Languedoc, vol. XIV, Toulouse, Privât, 1876, p.
1406.
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Buszello and al. (eds.), op. cit. 1984, is a good attempt at synthesis, 50 years
after the still indispensable work of Franz, op. cit., (19331). The continuity of,
conflict manifestation and procedures has been well documented, e e Schulze
op. cit., 1980.
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In addition to accepted communal manifestations of conflict south
west Germany experienced the phenomenon of the secret organization
of a rural protest movement, known as
81. This phe
nomenon only appeared for a brief period in a limited region (Alsace
and Baden) where particular economic structures (viticulture) pre
vailed. The members were well-to-do peasants who wanted to protest
against their dependence on urban creditors and merchants, whose
practice of hoarding and price manipulation had rendered their exis
tence precarious. These secret plans never materialized, as the in
tended effect had been to put pressure on people. Yet the concept of
Bundschuh, alien to regular practices, was picked up in the German
Peasant War one last time, no longer by landed peasants but by arti
sans and mercenaries who lived in the countryside. By then these last
groups had already become aware that they could no longer count on
the communal organization to defend their interests.
The escalation o f a localized conflict in the border area near
Switzerland82 into a wave of rural and urban unrest in south and cen
tral Germany and Austria amazed contemporaries. Initially, the only
extraordinary event was the fact that complaining rural communities
obtained redress relatively easily for their filed grievances. This in
spired others to file similar grievances as well. The authorities saw the
matter differently: these events occurred near independent Switzer
land, an invasion was feared from an exiled count in the adjacent re
gion83 and all available forces were engaged in Italy, making military
01
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Although analytically weak, Rosenkranz, op. cit.y 1928, is still a very valuable
source on the Bundschuhe.
From the very beginning the Imperial authorities were obsessed with two as
sumptions regarding a totally routine conflict procedure in May 1524: that the
peasants wanted to join the Swiss Confederacy, and that they were driven by
Reformation ideology. The regional political situation, with conservative
Bavaria relatively influential, furthered this opinion. The Bavarian role is
summarised in Karl-Ludwig Ay, Altbayem von 1180 bis 1550 , München,
Beck, 1979.
In 1524, rumours abounded o f a planned invasion by Count Ulrich o f
Württemberg, who had been exiled under Habsburg pressure some years ear
lier. The actual invasion, with French financial support, failed inevitably (as
the French King was taken prisoner at Pavia by the Habsburg Emperor) but the
worry it caused among the Habsburg elite was such that any unusual action o f
whatever nature was related to Count Ulrich’s conspiracy. Thus, as the
Habsburg authorities saw it, peasants in that region simply had to be motivated
in their actions by Count Ulrich.
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retaliation impossible. As judicial proceedings started and continued
(some until after the bloody end of the Peasant War), other segments
of society started to gain an interest inspired by the seemingly power
less local and Imperial authorities. Towns and noblemen began to put
pressure on members of the clergy so they would give up prerogatives
and sell their lands. This continued a practice that had already started
before the Reformation, but now it complicated the situation rapidly.
By the time most of the rural communities in southern Germany were
about to settle their conflicts satisfactorily, the religious fervour of the
Reformation entered the until then routine rural conflict procedures.
Divine right was introduced which facilitated supralocal organization,
but this served only to increase the fears of the authorities. When mili
tary forces finally became available, repression was swift and bloody,
in particular in central Germany, where the protest movement had
adopted more urban than rural traits.
Early on, in the autumn of 1524, some months after the first suc
cessful settlement of claims, some representatives of the rural poor of
Black Forest villages started travelling around to gain support for their
specific grievances. No such support was won, as community
solidarity aimed at the routine, limited set of grievances still held in
this phase of successful action. After the political scene in the whole
region had changed, similar action had more success, and bands con
sisting of the rural poor were formed. They did not obtain their objec
tives. Communal action was still successful and no amplification of
objectives could be achieved.
When divine right was adopted in the spring of 1525, the nature of
the conflict changed. Now peasant objectives receded into the back
ground and towns and noblemen took over leadership. The attempts
of the Anabaptist preacher Thomas Müntzer which earlier had failed
to attract support were now succesful. His followers were mainly
suburban dwellers of the towns in central Germany, many of them
first generation, whose memories of the countryside were still vivid
and who were inspired by the apparent success of their more wealthy
distant relatives. They lived through an economic recession at a time
when migration to towns was forbidden in order to prevent further
tensions. They were attracted to the millenarian preacher Müntzer,
whose ideas84 offered them a new world in which they too would

Müntzer in particular addressed rulers as if it were they who had broken the
rules (Franz,
op.tit., 1956, pp. 266-267).
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benefit from the present circumstances that had already offered so
much to peasants, noblemen and town councils alike. As they lacked
tradition and organization, M iintzer's sem i-m ilitary approach,
strengthened by former mercenaries, was an alternative to the com
munal action as they had known it in the countryside. However they
had miscalculated considerably. This turned out to be costlier than the
punishment inflicted on the peasants who had originally started the
protest. Nor did Miintzer's promise of invulnerability work for his
followers. Repression was very bloody, as the radicalism of Muntzer
gravely preoccupied lords, town councils and Imperial authorities
alike.
Radicalism in 1525 was not really present in the German country
side. The rural poor still tried to imitate procedures proposed by the
landed peasantry, and even tried to join them causing substantial ten
sions especially in Austria. Here, in areas which were not at all mar
ginal, the process of social differentiation proceeded rapidly in the
sixteenth century. The concerted attempt of Imperial authorities and
lien holders to improve the administration and organization o f their
holdings further complicated this process. By the end of the sixteenth
century the rural communities were under pressure from strict admin
istrators, but especially from the Habsburg government which in
tended to reinstate the Catholic religion in its heartland. This meant a
double blow to community autonomy. In such a context the introduc
tion in 1594 of new taxes by the factors who represented the landlords
came at an unlucky moment85: deserters from the Turkish war were
able to channel the discontent (in which they had no part as they were
landless) into a sustained organization of peasants for some months. A
military confrontation followed and after negotiations an Imperial In
terim Resolution was issued that settled the matter for the time
being86.
Meanwhile, the new type o f administration had gradually eroded
the power of the Estates o f Austria. Absolute power was increasingly
exercized through the bureaucracy, bypassing the Estates. The landed
peasants obtained some advantages out of this situation which were
not negligable. The system of administration brought a legal and eco
nomic framework which implied a fixation of rights and duties. This
gave the landed peasantry a guarantee that the labourers and cottagers
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were kept under control. In return some peasants, if not all, were
willing to pay the price of losing part of their autonomy. Generally
this implied the loss of communal rights.
In 1619, the accession to power of Ferdinand II and the disputes in
the Estates regarding the Bavarian invasion caused differences o f
opinion to surface among the landed peasants87. Some wanted to join
the Estates in their defence of traditional rights, others wanted to col
laborate with local authorities in order to obtain the reduction of im
posed taxation. The former used the institutional and military chaos to
press ahead and redress not only the encroachment upon their custom
ary rights, but also the attempts to reimpose Catholic faith by making
use of the military occupation. This last issue provoked the loudest ru
ral protest among all the landed peasantry, because the agreed Interim
Resolution was suspended so that new obligations regarding religion
could be imposed. This was felt by all as a betrayal of the state and
brought the landed peasantry together88.
This was the background against which the rural poor joined the
protest movement in 1626. By that time repression was already immi
nent. The fact that the landed peasantry started to question the whole
order which until then had seemed acceptable provoked the action on
the part of the rural poor. However it took an unusual form: women
and children participated in the manifestation of the grievances. Yet
once again a solidarity was assumed that no longer existed. The land
ed peasantry soon realized that the behaviour of state officials could
no more be redressed by traditional protest. They had been incorpo
rated in a system in which they could participate, but the state offi
cials set the rules. Almost all the landed peasantry opted for the neces
sary religious and political change in order to placate the authorities.
The peasantry of Upper Austria had learned their lesson in the
1620's. This was not true for the rural underclass. Inspired by the re
sistance of the landed peasants in the 1620's and motivated by
Protestant preachers whose position had become precarious after the
(Catholic) Reformationspatent of 162589, renewed action was at
tempted. Bands of men, women and children roamed the countryside,
but there was no support from the peasants. This only enhanced radi
cal views, which shifted away from tangible issues to millenarian ob87
88
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jectives. Symbolic marriages were performed amongst people who
had lost the right to marry freely. Suicides and hallucinations became
part of the public discourse o f these groups. They no longer showed
interest in negotiations offered by the authorities, since the latter were
once again temporarily unable to raise troops for repression90. Re
pression came, and as these men, women and children showed no fear
of death, they were confronted not only by military forces, but also by
horses, men and weapons supplied by the landed peasantry. The
fathers betrayed their children, whose liability had become too great.

V. Conclusion
In sixteenth and seventeenth century Germany, France and
England the pattern of escalated rural conflict reflects the behaviour
of various segments o f peasant communities. Their shared aim was re
dress of grievances or achievement of goals when in their opinion cir
cumstances were favourable. Rural collective violence followed ac
cepted practices and normally did not lead to violent escalation. Such
escalation occurred, however, when initially rural protest was taken
over by, or incorporated in a larger protest movement, thereby losing
its own dynamics and regulatory characteristics. Prime examples are
the French provincial tax revolts, the escalated phase o f the German
Peasant War and the English revolts o f 1536.
In general rural collective action was communally based and
aimed at the defence o f communal rights. This implied that primarily
the interests of the landed peasantry were defended. The institutional
structures available for routine conflict resolution were aimed at this
category of the peasantry, and did not provide opportunities for re
dress of grievances by the rural poor. Once their interests diverged
substantially from those of the landed peasants, in the first half o f the
sixteenth century in Germany, and slightly later in France and
England, the rural poor were increasingly marginalized. The lack of
accepted or institutionalized mechanisms for redress o f their
grievances made them particularly susceptible to radical movements,
either religiously or politically inspired. Inevitably, they became a lia
bility to the class of peasants/farmers who themselves were gradually
integrated in the established order. As this order had nothing to offer
90
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to the rural poor, an attempt radically to change it, and thereby realise
their own, different world, was the only available option for those left
out. By the seventeenth century this development is noticeable in
England, where the process of social differentiation proceeded most
rapidly, and later in the German Empire and France. Peasants shifted
allegiances once they obtained through communal action all that
could be obtained under the constraints imposed by the developing
national states. On those rare occasions when the landed peasantry re
curred to settlement of conflict through communal action, the rural
poor were incited to act as well, yet in a different fashion. Shaped by
the constraints of a totally different mental outlook, their actions
struck others as radical and desperate. When dealing with this liability
in their own surroundings, the landed peasantry violently took up
positions against their own villagers91.
As they themselves had been betrayed by the logic of state author
ity, the fathers now betrayed their sons.
91

As Manning states, ‘thus the social cleavage was not between lord and tenants
but rather between lord and tenants on the one hand, and cottagers and landless
peasants on the other’ (Manning, op. cit., 1988, p. 129). Such a ‘social cleav
age’, whose gradual manifestation only struck those placed at the wrong side
of it in a context of a larger crisis (as a ‘breaking point’), is not necessarily a
thing of the past. If one analyses the statements of British miners regarding
planned pit closures in 1985 and 1992, there are some striking differences, im
plying a realization of the definitive breaking point among those whose ances
tors, having been marginalized hundreds of years ago, went - literally - under
ground to have a better life in the Midlands. Whereas in 1985 the ‘radical’
leader Arthur Scargill, in a routine (though badly planned) strike stated ‘It is
obvious that you get problems when you don't have a negotiated settlement’ (6
March 1985), seven years later, at a rally with a highly ritualized and em o
tional character, on 21 October 1992, a union leader of the miners stated that
their march on Parliament was the most important march since M oses had
crossed the Red Sea (a last attempt to reunite the definitively separated
worlds). All this occurred in the midst of a wider crisis (withdrawal from the
ERM, devaluation, Maastricht treaty). Scargill, whose ‘apocalyptic’ opinions
of 1985 now appear justified (although not many would express themselves as
he did then), accused the government and demanded that it should step down:
if you re not prepared to accept the justice that has been accepted by the whole
country (at a rally in Warwickshire, 24 October 1992). Thus, once again, the
fathers betray the ‘sons’ by breaking the ‘law’. The desperate position of the
miners is expressed no differently from the desperation o f their ancestors. I
would argue that a ‘breaking point’ can be identified, somewhere between
1985, when recourse to routine procedures was still sought, and 1992, when
reference to another world appeared, and ‘betrayal’ was invoked.
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Résumé
Malgré toutes les interprétations contemporaines et la
pretierung postérieure, la résolution des conflits paysans dans l’Euro
pe des Temps Modernes s'est opérée suivant un modèle remarquable
ment non-violent. Compte tenu des variations dues aux structures éco
nomiques et politiques différentes, les similarités au sein des espaces
étudiés sont impressionnantes. Les actions collectives rurales dispo
saient d'un code de procédure modelé par l'auto-contrainte. Ce fait
apparaît plus remarquable encore lorsqu'on considère le climat général
de violence de l'époque étudiée et la volonté des paysans, soit indi
viduellement soit en groupes, à s'engager dans des actions violentes
d’auto-défense contre les brigands ou les forces militaires. En général,
les communautés paysannes compensaient leur manque de participa
tion au processus politique formel à travers un degré accepté de déso
béissance civile qui était ritualisé et prévisible par nature. Dès lors, la
plupart des rébellions ou révoltes paysannes s'opéraient selon des
modèles bien connus, tandis que leur dénouement dépendait de cir
constances particulières, telles que les occasions créées par les me
neurs, les coalitions en dehors de la communauté rurale ou la faiblesse
passagère des agents de l’autorité. La violence meurtrière, si tant est
qu'elle se manifestât dans les actions collectives à part l'auto-défense,
était rare dans les protestations paysannes. Chaque fois que des
moyens pacifiques de redressement des griefs étaient possibles, ils
étaient donc préférés.
L'escalade dans la violence lors des émeutes paysannes a souvent
été analysée suivant deux perspectives. La première, reposant sur l'hy
pothèse d'une paysannerie refoulée agissant sous l'emprise du déses
poir, a perdu de sa consistance et ne peut guère être évoquée à propos
de l'Europe des Temps Modernes. La seconde se base sur l'hypothèse
selon laquelle un mécontentement latent parmi les communautés ru
rales aurait été utilisé par des forces extérieures (citadins, nobles, hé
rétiques par exemple) en vue d’atteindre leurs propres objectifs. Dans
ce cas, la rébellion paysanne ne serait qu'un instrument dans un conflit
plus vaste susceptible d’escalade violente. Cette seconde hypothèse
apparaît également déficiente. Etant donné le contexte de procédures
acceptées dans la résolution des conflits, à l’intérieur de limites dis
tinctes, l'escalade violente des soulèvements paysans ne s'expliquerait
dès lors qu'en supposant une disparition temporaire du consensus. Or
aucune donnée historique ne permet de confirmer cette supposition.
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L'analyse de la participation aux actions collectives paysannes
offre une autre perspective, plus opérationnelle. Le progrès de la dif
férenciation sociale au sein des communautés rurales dans les espaces
étudiés a influencé, de manière significative, la nature des actions col
lectives paysannes. A partir de la seconde moitié du 16e siècle, il est
devenu patent que la paysannerie propriétaire a dû considérer comme
des opposants potentiels leurs voisins appauvris et de plus en plus
dépossédés de la terre. Au moment où la lutte pour le pouvoir de l'Etat
et les changements économiques, démographiques et techniques se
déroulaient, les paysans propriétaires continuèrent à résoudre leurs
griefs suivant des modèles familiaux. Cependant, ils défendirent de
plus en plus leurs propres intérêts uniquement. Ils furent parfois
impliqués dans des conflits violents, mais seulement lorsqu'il s'agis
sait de questions où aucune procédure acceptée de résolution des
griefs n’était disponible (impôts de guerre par exemple). Les laissés
pour compte -artisans sans terre, domestiques et laboureurs- n’avaient
aucun lien formel avec les institutions politiques en place. Ils tentèrent
de prendre part aux manifestations régulières de conflits paysans en
vue de faire valoir leurs griefs spécifiques. Cette participation fut de
plus en plus niée par les paysans propriétaires. Ceux-ci se retournèrent
finalement contre leurs compatriotes moins fortunés qui menaçaient
l'ordre existant dans lequel ils étaient eux-mêmes graduellement
incorporés.
Les individus physiquement et psychologiquement marginalisés
agirent suivant une perspective différente, fortement influencée par
l'hétérodoxie religieuse et se croyant souvent invulnérables. Lorsqu'ils
furent confrontés aux représentants de l'autorité, souvent soutenus par
l'élite rurale, leur sort se traduisit par une violente répression. Ces in
dividus marginalisés économiquement, socialement et politiquement
furent presque exclusivement les auteurs de ces cas extraordinaires de
conflits ruraux dégénérant en explosions de violence.

Charivaris, Peasants and Political Culture
in the Southern Netherlands in a
Comparative European Perspective,
18th - 20th Centuries
MARC JACOBS

I. Introduction
In present-day newspapers, in public debates and on the lips of
contemporary politicians, the term 'political culture' is an expression
of current usage. In the social sciences, the concept was originally
used to describe the relation of the psychologico-cultural characteris
tics of individuals and groups to the stability of a political system (G.
Almond, S. Verba). In the last few years, particularly in the wake of
the French Bicentennial research wave, the sharply criticized classic
technical term has been replaced by more open, operational defini
tions. ‘Political
c u l t u r e “has become a sensitizing concept.
Baker has suggested we understand political culture as a set o f dis
courses and practices (including institutionalized political procedures)
characterizing activities in a given community, through which indi
viduals and groups voice, handle, implement and enforce the claims
they make upon one another. The term also ‘comprises the definitions
of the relative positions from which individuals and groups may (or
may not) legitimately make claims one upon another, and therefore of
the identity and boundaries of the community to which they belong
(or from which they are excluded)’1.
1

The ideas o f Keith Baker are the main subject o f the critical review article o f
Onne van de Klashorst, ‘Politieke cultuur: het klassieke begrip en een nieuwe
werkdefinitie’, in H. Righart (ed.),
zachte
de
Opslellen
over politieke cultuur, 's-Gravenhage, 1990, p. 51-65. (K. Baker quoted on pp.
56-57).
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Over the past four centuries, one of the major evolutions in politi
cal culture in Western Europe has been the general change in the
repertoire of collective action: the transition from the repertoire in
vogue from the mid-17th to mid-19th centuries (with patronized col
lective actions of local scope) to the modern one of relatively au
tonomous actions at national level. In his well-known studies of popu
lar protest, Charles Tilly has related the general transition to the ef
fects of long-term structural transformations, such as the growth of
capitalism, proletarianization and statemaking, on the interests, orga
nization and opportunities of different groups within states.
The three decades before the pivotal year of 1850 is known as the
heyday of political charivaris in French cities, viewed as key phenom
ena in a fundamental innovation process: the stretching of the bound
aries of a typical form of collective action which belonged to the old
repertoire to meet purposes characteristic of the new repertoire.
Charles Tilly has repeatedly stressed that ‘charivari’ deserves spe
cial attention: ‘because it illustrates the displacement o f an estab
lished form of collective action from its home territory to new ground;
during the first half of the nineteenth century French people often
used the charivari and related routines to state positions on national
politics’2. In the last few years, the term political charivari has also
frequently been used by scholars to describe events in other, non-urban contexts.
In what ways have charivaris in the world o f the W estern
European peasantry since the middle of the seventeenth century been
political, not only in terms of local but also of national political cul
ture? What is a charivari? What is a political charivari? What could be
the political effects of such collective actions in the countryside or of
reports about them? In order to probe and display the complexity and
ambiguity of these and related problems, we start by examining an
event in a phase of rapid transformation of European political culture:
the Napoleonic era.
It was a period of acceleration in the transition from types of indi
rect rule to the implementation of models of direct rule from above3.
In France, the revolutionary changes after 1789, and in particular the
2
C. Tilly, The C ontentious F rench , Cambridge, 1986, p. 30 (for the shift in
repertoire, see pp. 390-398) and C. Tilly, ‘Charivaris, repertoires and urban
politics , in J. Merriman (ed.), French C ities in the N in eteen th C en tu ry
London, 1982, pp. 73-91.

,

C. Tilly, The Contentious French , pp. 107-114.
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period of Terror, strongly affected the context of small-scale, local life
of rural dwellers. The old intermediaries (in particular the nobility and
clergy), on whom the system of indirect rule had strongly relied, were
displaced. Mobilization for war, and in particular large-scale conscrip
tion of young males, put great pressure on the new system. Counter
revolution broke out in several regions o f south and west France. The
strong answer o f Paris to the direct, military challenge by counter
revolutionaries and counter-terrorists, was delivered by the official
republican army. Towards the turn of the century, open military insurgence had not completely disappeared but much of the so-called
white activism now fell more within a category, ‘what the authorities
termed “brigandage”, that is to say semi-politicised banditry. As such,
the socio-economic impulse behind the White Terror, which had
never been entirely absent, became paramount’4.
Meanwhile, the process of formal amalgamation of the conquered
Southern Netherlands into the French state structure had been com
pleted between 1795 and 1797. The new departments not only had to
swallow the big cake of the new procedures or structures, they also
fully experienced the shock waves and effects of the Parisian coups
d'état: that of 18 fructidor Year V (4 September 1797) intensified the
pressure on what was left of Catholic structures and public practices.
The so-called blood law of 5 September 1798, by which men aged
between 20 and 25 were drafted into the revolutionary army, was
prom ulgated in the Southern Netherlands in October 1798. In
Flanders and Brabant, the so-called Peasants’ War ( ‘
’)
broke out: an enormous tidal wave o f rural collective actions and
armed conflicts between October and December 17985.
4

^

P. Jones, The P ea sa n try in the French R evolution, Cambridge, 1988, cbapt. 7
(quote p. 246); C. Tilly, Coercion, C apital an d E uropean States A D 990-1990
Cambridge (Mass.) and Oxford, 1990, passim.
‘In the period o f movement from tribute to tax, from indirect to direct rule,
from subordination to assimilation, states generally worked to homogenize
their populations and break down their segmentation... When those standardiz
ing efforts threatened the very identities on which subordinate populations
based their everyday social relations, however, they often stirred massive resis
tance’. C. Tilly, C oercition, C apital, and European S tates , p. 100. The condi
tions for a mass rebellion in the countryside (ib id em , p. 101) were met in the
autumn o f 1798, when rumour circulated of possible seaborne intervention by
the English and support o f Russian and Austrian troops. There is no recent and
internationally acceptable scientific study o f this extremely complex episode in
French and ‘Belgian’ history.

,
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A taxation riot in the village of Overmere on 12 October 1798
tends to be considered as the start of the Peasants' War. The defeat of
an army of peasants in a last major military encounter near Hasselt on
5 December 1798 is viewed as its end. Like the word 'Vendée', the
concept of Boerenkrijg was and still is a portmanteau term to identify
a complex collection of heterogenous events throughout Brabant and
Flanders. The actions in the autumn of '98 ranged from anonymous
symbolic actions against state property and personnel (like covering
the draft bills on the walls with cow turds or delivering threatening
letters) and covert resistance with the weapons of the weak (conceal
ment, sabotage, evasion, foot-dragging) to bloody pitched battles with
the republican army and invasions of cities. Thus, on 22 October
1798, Malines (where there had been little open resistance to the new
rulers) was invaded by insurrectionaries from the villages around the
regional centre. The tree of liberty was destroyed. Official papers in
the town hall, used for taxation and conscription, were burned. Arms
and ammunition were seized. Yet, the same evening, the French army
recaptured the city and forty-one activists were executed6.
In these months, a wave of isolated attacks took place on houses
and farms throughout the countryside. Many but not all of the victims
of these collective actions were bureaucrats or notables accused of
collaboration. It seems that what happened partly depended on local
factors like pre-existing tensions, territorialism, factionalism and other
patron-client relationships. There are indications that peasants were
forced to ‘donate’ money or their sons for the ‘good cause’. The com
plex mix of forms of (c)overt resistance to the interference and claims
of the state, non-violent symbolic mockery, socio-economic and
politico-religious conflicts, was labelled ‘brigandage’ by the police
and armed forces and countered by hard and bloody repression. The
resistance against the republic was associated with the nightmare of
many citizens: robbery and banditry.

H. De Nijn, De revolutionaire hervormingen onder het Franse Bewind’, in R.
van Uytven (ed.),
Degeschiedenis
Stadsgewest, s. 1., 1991, pp. 195-197; L. Dhondt, ‘De conservatieve Brabantse
omwenteling van 1789 en het proces van revolutie en contrarevolutie in de
Zuidelijke Nederlanden tussen 1780 en 1830’, in Tijdschrift voor G e
schiedenis, 102,1989, pp. 422-450, offers the provocative hypothesis of partial
conservative patronage of the Peasants’ War.
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II. A farm under siege in Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver (1801)
Banditry was a major challenge to one of the state's fundamental
activities: checking competitors and challengers within the territory
claimed by the state and trying to obtain the monopoly of violence7.
Spectacular arrests and capital punishment of gangsters were both an
occasion to score points and an important step toward pacification of
a region.
Between 1789/90 and 1805, banditry reached a peak in Western
Europe. The number and size of gangs of robbers and the frequency of
their activities increased around 1789/1790 and between 1794/951798. After this heyday, a sharp decline of banditry started around the
turn of the century. Florike Egmond has shown that the prime point of
bands coincided with or followed the brief periods when previous
government structures had weakened and the new rulers were not yet
completely organized8.
After the coup of September 1797 and in particular after that of
Napoleon in November 1799, the state acted more vigorously against
bandits. Between 1800 and 1805, one band after another was rounded
up. The Bande d'Org&res was captured in 1798 while large numbers of
members of the major Flemish and Brabantine gangs of Bakelandt,
Van den Kerckhove and Van den Berg were arrested after the turn of
the century.
It is clear that, after 1800, with the memory of the Peasants' War
still fresh, stories about new raids by bandits or about new gangs in
the Southern Netherlands would be an important issue that needed
close monitoring and swift repression. Official reports on the political
situation in the department of Deux-Ntithes sent to Paris in the early
months and years o f the new century, indicated that it was extremely
unlikely that the peasants of a village like Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver

Interesting reflections about the complex relations between war and banditry,
the issue o f symbolic resistance, the possibility o f political exploitation o f net
works o f bandits and their activities in the countryside (pp. 139-152) and the
functions o f theatrical punishments (pp. 153-166) in: A. Blok, D e Bokkerijders.
R o versb en d en en G eheim e g en o o tsch a p p en in de Landen van O verm aas
(1 7 3 0 -1 7 7 4 ), Amsterdam, 1991.

F. Egmond, B anditism e in de F ranse tijd. P rofiel van de G rote N ederlan dse
B ende 1 7 9 0 -1 7 9 9 , Soest, 1986 (in particular chapter 8 on banditism and the
state).
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would be troubled by gangs in their farms or when, as usual, they
brought products to the cities of Lier and Malines9.
In the early morning of 14 nivôse Year IX (Sunday 4 January
1801), the justice of the peace of the canton of Duffel (arrondissement
of Malines, department of Deux-Nèthes) received an urgent letter
from François Van der Auwera. The maire of Onze-Lieve-VrouwWaver reported that the ‘Witte Hoeve' (the white farm) in his munici
pality, was under siege by a gang of about a hundred men armed with
sticks and rifles. Several shots had been fired. On Saturday evening,
the mayor had managed to prevent the seizure o f Jan Van der
Auwera's farmstead. The besiegers, coming from villages in the
vicinity of Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver, had threatened to return the
following night to take the farm. The maire suggested, via the mail
carrier, that armed forces might meet him in the nearby hamlet of
Kantervere around 7 o'clock in the evening, in order to surprise and
wipe out the dangerous bandits.
In his report of Monday 5 January 1801, the justice of the peace,
citoyen Jean-Dirk de Ronde, gave a detailed report about the bloody
Sunday. He had immediately ridden on horseback to Malines and
there he had contacted the gendarmerie, the army and the city council.
The officer of the judicial police managed to mobilize 15 artillerymen,
eight night watchmen, a bailiff, three gendarmes and a corporal. The
heavily armed group marched to the meeting point. F. Van der
Auwera was more than one hour late and seemingly under the influ
ence of drink. The maire confirmed that they were chasing ‘une bande
des garoteurs et pilleurs... deux cents... armés des armes à feu... bri
gands sans peril’.
The group was split up in three, in order to surround the gang.
Before the patrols, under the command of the justice of the peace and
of the corporal of the gendarmerie, had taken position, eight soldiers
led by the tipsy maire started firing into a gathering of thirty young
men, caught red-handed discharging gunshots (in the air). Jean
Baptiste Cuppens, a life-cycle servant from Keerbergen who was
employed by farmer Pierre Van Craen in Put, was mortally wounded
in the thigh. The rest managed to escape, with the exception of a fifE. Vanhaute, ‘De armenzorg op het Antwerpse platteland, 1750-1850: onderzoek naar een instelling tijdens de scharniereeuw*, in
structures du p o u v o ir
dans les communautés rurales en Belgique et dans les P ays lim itrophes
X IX e siècle). A ctes (1 3 e C olloqu e International, Spa, 3 -5 sep t. 1 9 8 6 ),

Bruxelles, 1988, pp. 625-677 (p. 636).
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teen year old boy who had jumped into a ditch. The two detainees
were transported to Malines. The arrested child, a son of a well re
spected family, was released a few hours later when the justice o f the
peace of Malines realized that the boy was not a dangerous gangster
or counter-revolutionary activist. Farm hand Baptiste Cuppens could
not be saved.
According to the report o f 5 January, the justice o f the peace of
Duffel claimed to be sorry that the intervention had taken such a turn:
‘J'avoue que si le maire aurait tenu la tranquilité que nous aurions
réussir de conduire en arrestation à Malines une quarantaine de cette
bande et peut-être au tant des morts ou blessés’. In the reports of 18
nivôse Year IX (8 January 1801), sent respectively to the subprefect
of Malines and prefect d'Herbouville, he explained why the sentiment
of dissatisfaction soon turned into dismay. On Monday afternoon he
was visited by two notables of repute. They demanded a reasonable
explanation of the shoot-out in their village and requested to see the
written report of the maire. The justice of the peace shuddered as he
heard one of the citizens reading the report say that his brother, the
maire, was bloodthirsty ( “ buveur de sang’) and that the story was a
fake: ‘ils me disaient tous deux que cette attroupement n'etait qu'une
plaisanterie intenté contre la fermière, que leur unique intention
étaient [sic] de l'entrainer sur une charette à l'entour de la commune, à
raison qu'elle n'etait pas content de son mari, le maire le savoit aussi
bien que nous.’ The villagers brushed aside his objections that the
young men had opened fire: they were using blanks to express joy and
to give the signal for meeting. The duo admitted that they were well
aware that such gatherings were not completely legal or even strictly
speaking prohibited, ‘mais aussi qu'ils étaient très persuadés que les
lois ne sont pas si tyranniques de tuer et massacrer les innocens. Le
maire en est la cause. Il aurai pu vous écrire autrement’. Light began
to dawn on Jean Dirk de Ronde. The streets of Onze-Lieve-VrouwWaver had been the stage of a charivari10.

10

Belgian State Archives in Antwerp, Provincial Archives, series A, bundle 143
(from now on PA 143), nr. 596: copy of the letter o f the maire o f Onze-LieveVrouw-Waver to 'Borger de Ronde' (Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver, 13 nivôse an
IX) (in Dutch) and procès-verbal by the Justice of the Peace (Walem, 15 nivôse
an IX), quotes from folio 1 verso and folio 2 recto. PA 143, nr. 599: Letters
sent by J.D. de Ronde to the subprefect in Malines and the prefect in Antwerp
(Walem, 18 nivôse an IX), passim. A significant detail is that the documents
about the events in the year IX in the bundles are marked with the stamp
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III. Social occasions

The French word for 'rough music' nowadays functions as a sci
entific shibboleth. The paradigmatic concept of charivari has to be
considered in relation to an avalanche of interdisciplinary research in
the 1970s and 1980s: a whole series of studies concentrating on (and
producing) a cluster of more or less related phenomena and themes1
Crucial were the brilliant articles by E.P. Thompson and by N.Z.
Davis, published, two decades ago, in two o f the most important his
torical reviews in the world12. The famous anthropologist C. LéviStrauss used the European custom in a few of the more questionable
pages of his magnum opus M ythologiques. In the seventies, very
prominent French scholars, in particular the protagonists of the histor
ical anthropological wing of the Annales school, devoted much atten
tion to charivari. Their highly valuable articles and paragraphs famil
iarized the international scientific community with the characteristics
of a striking type of noisy collective action on the occasion of remar
riages in France. The injections of symbolic capital were consolidated
and boosted in 1977 by a famous conference in Paris13.

‘Insurrection an Vir (the Peasants' War). In the French citations the ortho
graphy of the original manuscript is maintained.
1*

13

A general historiographic review of charivari as a topic in international schol
arship is presented in a more extensive form in: M. Jacobs, ‘Charivari en
Volksgerichten. Sleutelfenomenen voor sociale geschiedenis’, in T ijd sch rift
voor Sociale G eschiedenis , 12, 1986, pp. 365-392. For an evaluation o f more
recent research and for a brief outline of my project, see: M. Jacobs, ‘Charivari
in Europa: een historisch en comparatief perspectief, in G. Rooijakkers and T.
Romme (eds.), C h arivari in de N ederlanden. R ituele sa n cties op d evia n t
g e d ra g , Amsterdam, 1989, pp. 281-296 (for the focus on the growing impor
tance o f the political theme, pp. 282-283). The special issue o f the leading
Dutch historical and ethnological journal Volkskundig B ulletin (15, 3, 1989)
was the result of a ‘ten years after’ (Paris 1977) colloquium in Oisterwijk.
E.P. Thompson, ‘Rough Music: Le charivari anglais’, in A nnales E .S.C ., 27,
1972, pp. 285-312 and N.Z. Davis, ‘The Reasons of Misrule: Youth Groups
and Charivaris in Sixteenth-Century France’, in P ast and P resen t , nr. 50, 1971,
pp. 41-75. An account compatible with my historiographic overview can be
found in E.P. Thompson, ‘Rough M usic’, in: E.P. Thompson, C u stom s in
C° mmon» London, 1991, pp. 466-538 (see in particular p. 491, note 1).
J. Le Goff and J.-C. Schmitt (eds.), Le Charivari. A ctes de la table ronde o r 
ganisée à P aris (25-27 avril 1977) p a r l'Ecole des H autes Etudes en Sciences
Sociales et le Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique , Paris, 1981.
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In the eighties and nineties, the centre o f gravity of research efforts
on charivari moved away from French circles towards the neighbour
ing countries. One o f the effects was a further weakening in the
paradigm of the connection rough music-youth groups-remarriage.
Researchers in different scientific fields and different languagegroups use the concept of charivari to link their projects and studies
on comparable subjects to the body o f knowledge already produced.
The topic, which used to be just a standard item in folklore studies
about popular justice or about rites de passage of the life cycle, ac
quired enough symbolic capital not to escape the attention of many
other social scientists. It has become legitimate to mention, discuss or
integrate charivari in a study. As a polysemic form of overt symbolic
violence, it offers insight into many fields o f interaction, in both the
public and the private sphere. The subject has popped up in all
corners of scientific literature. As one o f their first adopted sons,
charivari holds a special position in the new social history, the history
of mentalities and historical anthropology.
One of the effects has been that the semantic field of the concept
has inflated considerably. Its quality as a pillar upholding a platform
of discussion and its effectiveness as a legitimating device, was - and
still is - a good reason not to puncture the balloon by proposing too
narrow or too exclusive a definition. Furthermore, it has proved useful
in the realm of symbolic violence to keep the sets fuzzy and to allow
for expansion. Nevertheless, I shall present a few analytical sugges
tions of how charivari can be conceptualized as a ‘form’ of collective
action.
I propose to consider charivari in the first place as a specific type
of social occasion. In the chrono-geographically oriented domain of
the conceptual apparatus of Anthony Giddens' structuration theory, a
social occasion refers to a formalized context, bounded in space and
time, in which gatherings occur14. Different gatherings can form and
dissolve in such a structuring social context. Yet there are patterns of
behaviour that tend to be recognized as appropriate for the occasion,
like official or intended conduct. Giddens pointed out that a place
(e.g. a village or the streets near a house) can be the locale of many
14

‘Gatherings refer to assemblages o f people comprising two or more persons in
contexts o f co-presence. By the term “context”... I mean those “bands” or
“strips” o f time-space within which gatherings take place’. A. Giddens, The
Constitution o f Society. Outline o f the Theory o f Structuration, Cambridge,
1984, p. 71.
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gatherings (and social occasions), but he also indicated that there is
often a ‘normatively sanctioned “overriding social occasion” to which
others are supposed subordinated in a particular sector o f timespace’ 15.
Besides tapping into a number o f regionalization resources
(day/night zones for instance), the special ‘bracketing’ markers of
charivaris turn them into potentially powerful and strong overriding
social occasions. In Giddens’ terms, rough music is a clear sign for all
those in a situation of co-presence of a charivari, whose special pre
suppositions for interaction and communication - extraordinary
etcetera conditions - are valid in that context or even in the timespace sector it temporarily structures or influences.
The identification of the demand for a narrower conceptualization
of charivari and the possible answer in terms of prototypical catego
rization, leads us into the complex world of cognitive anthropology
and psychology. Within the scope of this article, only a few elements
can be mentioned. The approach with a tool like ‘prototypicality’ of
fers good perspectives for interpretation of the genetic process of both
the scientific concept (modern social scientists calling a phenomenon
charivari) and names as they are found in the sources (used by partici
pants or contemporary commentators of all sorts).
Prototypes are typical or ideal instances of a category, surrounded,
hierarchically ordered, by a fuzzy set of less typical instances. The
fuzziness not only provides a way to escape the Procrustean bed of essentialistic definitions, involving the condition that all charivaris
should correspond to a fixed set of characteristics, a single set of nec
essary and sufficient attributes; it also allows for shifts and historical
developments. The flexible semantic field is structured along four
axes.
Scholars have outlined a repertoire of symbols (e.g. horns, purifi
cation or waste products, effigies) and symbolic actions (e.g. produc
ing dissonant noise with pots, pans and other ‘instruments’, riding a
donkey or a horse facing the tail, riding a stang) that assemble the
most typical cueing markers and communicative actions in charivaris.
Subsets of these attributes, and predominantly rough music, structure,
are employed in or actually constitute a collective action. A number of
elements of the repertoire were constituent elements of historical or
contemporary official social occasions like parades, processions and
15

A. Giddens, op. cit., pp. 71-72.
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public punishments16. These and similar manipulations o f the polysemic nature of important symbols were one of the underlying mech
anisms that provided the fragmenting effects o f charivaris in many
fields17.
What distinguishes and gives an identity to the collective action in
particular is a crucial attribute o f the prototypical notion: a name.
Contemporary participants or commentators used a special word to
refer to the social occasions in question: charivari, or one of the many
variants, translations or synonyms of the word. Classifying and nam
ing are essential principles in the process of anchoring, of connecting
items (symbolic actions) to the prototype. Special problems arise
when scientists start to extrapolate and label an event charivari, even
though the sources or spokespersons have not explicitly mentioned
such a name.
A third crucial feature, next to a set of typical symbolic practices
and special names, is directionality. The social occasion called chari
vari as a whole is strongly oriented towards a specific relation among
a limited set of persons. One or more symptoms of the relation, the
so-called occasion of the charivari, is usually interpreted as a trans
gression o f rules or boundaries, triggering off a sequence of actions.
The collective action (that is part of and evokes the charivari context)
actually converges on specific persons (the guilty party, the victim,
the deviant or ridiculous actor) and/or locations (most often their
houses).
One of the main functions of a charivari is precisely to deal with
ambiguous relations and identities, and assign positions in the multi
dimensional social world of force fields. Gender relations, and in par-

An excellent book on official Old Régime shame punishments that reveal mor
phological resemblances to symbolic actions in ‘popular justice’ is: P. De Win

D e schandstraffen in het w ereldlijk
strafrec in de Zuidelijke N eder
de M id d eleeu w en to t de F ran se T ijd b e stu d e e rd in E u ro p ees p e rsp e c tie f,

Brussels, 1991. The connection can function in many ways: as a parody or as a
way o f legitimation or political/institutional insubordination or as shared liminality o f rites de p a ssa g e. See A. Blok, ‘Openbare strafvoltrekkingen als rites
de passage’, in Tijdschrift v o o r G eschiedenis, 97,1984, pp. 470-481.
See also the reflections on the cognitive implications o f the utilization o f
‘characteristic symbols which gave concrete expression to the underlying sys
tem o f ideas and provided reinforcing layers o f correspondences’. M. Ingram,
‘Ridings, rough music and the “reform o f popular culture” in early modem
England’, in P a st a n d Presen t, nr. 105,1984, pp. 79-113 (pp. 98-99).
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ticular the special variant of the relationship between a man and a
woman within marriage, were often the key-problem18.
A fourth typical feature is that of illegal legitimacy. There has to
be at least one official superstructure, an organization with both nor
mative and judicial powers, which transcends the group of local par
ticipants in the collective action. This actor, most often a State and/or
a church (or both), categorizes the social occasion as a whole, or spe
cific constituting elements or interactions, as illegitimate and there
fore as potential objects of sanctions by a third party (judicial system).
On the other hand, there is another actor (e.g. the local people) who
evaluates and defends the action as just, as an old custom: as legiti
mate under the circumstances.
Representatives of the former formal hierarchical structures were
sometimes so strongly embedded in the latter personal networks or
face-to-face groups that they preferred to look the other way or even
to take an active role in the charivari itself. Especially in rural areas,
the relative weakness of the officials responsible for keeping law and
order, often also inclined to enhance the overriding capacity of the
structuring context. Nevertheless, incidents and clashes with antago
nists did occur.

IV. Manipulating transcripts
The underlying notion of domination is crucial to the understand
ing of the power and effects of charivaris. James Scott has discussed
the problem of management of aspects of domination in specific situ
ations: the open interaction between subordinates and those who
dominate. In one of the most stimulating books of the nineties, he has
presented a number of sensitizing concepts in order to exclude naive
interpretations of stories about interactions under such circumstances.
Weaker actors are often obliged to act or to take a strategic pose in
the presence of the powerful. What happens in public - the public
18

An excellent example of (an urban manifestation called) a charivari against a
man held responsible for the public flogging of an upper-class Hungarian
woman, which had national and international political repercussions and in
which the newspapers played an important role, is presented in: A. James
Hammerton, ‘The Targets of “Rough Music”: Respectability and Domestic
Violence in Victorian England’, in Gender & History , 3, 1991, pp. 23-44
(charivari against the Austrian General Haynau in London in 1850)
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performance - is only one part o f the story, the official version: the
public transcript. Scott demonstrates how the front appearances turn
out to be a joint venture, a construction. Crucial, in the light o f
ongoing debates on false consciousness and hegemony, is the insight
that apparent political quiescence or conforming behavior by the
subordinates in the absence o f direct use o f coercion should be
carefully approached with sensitizing transcript concepts19. Offstage,
both the stronger as the weaker actors can harbour own versions,
which he calls hidden transcripts, o f what actually happened. A
hidden transcript is ‘produced for a different audience and under the
different constraints o f power than the public transcript’20. It is per
definition a form of political discourse, which is sometimes voiced to
the more powerful in a disguised form. The repertoire of charivari
comprises actions from the whole range of Scott's catalogue of more
or less elaborate forms of political disguise. Complex ambiguous and
polysemic cultural phenomena like carnivals can be assessed as ‘an
institutionalized form of political disguise... The Feast o f Fools,
charivari, coronations...and even traditional elections share something
of the carnivalesque...they are socially defined in some importants
ways as being out of the ordinary... Carnival, in its ritual structure and
anonymity, gives a privileged place to normally suppressed speech
and aggression’21. Next to voicing hard political messages or address
ing politicians under the relatively safe cover of an elaborate rough
music ritual, a large number of more anonymous and quiet forms of
‘popular justice’ have been used as weapons in infrapolitics22. If we
continue on this line, one might say that in the end every charivari is
political, an artful form o f resistance against domination.
It can also be an instrument of domination. The relations between
husband and wife cannot simply be interpreted in terms of the balance
of power between the opposite sexes. The categories ‘m an’ and
‘woman’ are transformed when they are related to symbolically en
closed force fields of the community and/or of the household. Cha
rivari is a phenomenon that cuts right through these fields. It deals
with exceptions within categories and sanctions non-observance of
19
20
21
22

J. Scott, D om in ation a n d the A rts o f R esista n ce: H idden T ran scripts, New
Haven, 1990, chapter 7.
J. Scott, op. cit., p. 5.
J. Scott, op. cit.. pp. 173 & 181.
See chapter 7 ( ‘The Infrapolitics o f Subordinate Groups’) in J. Scott, op. cit.,
pp. 183-201.
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implicit rules. As a social occasion or a ritual, charivari is clearly an
infraction of everyday life routines. Empiric research has shown that
the semantic fields of the prototype charivari range from relatively
isolated symbolic actions (which voice an opinion in the anonymous
tradition) to fullblown social occasions23. The process of cueing and
anchoring, the creation of an overriding social occasion within a timespace zone, induces a temporary alternative situation of domination.
The apparently rather passive and compliant role that the victims (e.g.
the henpecked husband) or officials play might be considered along
the lines indicated by Scott. If the participants or the target of the col
lective action are prepared to take the risk of an explosion (by firing
into the crowd or by lynching, by not following the implicit script, by
calling the police), then things can get out of hand. But even this pro
cess involved adequate acting and following the regulations by those
officials responsible for restoring order.
The drama metaphor is very powerful, with the underlying idea
that one or more scripts (including emergency routines if one of the
participants or spectators falls out of his role) are at the basis o f what
happened. As in a kind of social drama, the 'victim' and a set of other
actors share an experience that can have a profound effect on the par
ticipants. Next to scripts, repertories and performances, reviews are
important in the world of theatre. At some point, a specific stream of
interaction is - or can be - transformed into stories.
Here, I propose a very selective reading to transform Scott’s tran
script trio into a practical sensitizing instrument for historical re
search. Transcript refers to stories, in particular stories written on p a 
per (stressing the stem scribere). The words public/official/hidden
used in connection with the term transcript draw attention to the fact
that a stream of interaction is described which is characterized by a
high degree of domination. A public transcript is a transcript that is
openly avowed to another, powerful, party, presenting a version fa23

Compare to J. Scott, op. cit., p. 27: ‘In nineteenth-century rural Ireland when a
tenant broke a rent boycott by paying the land agent, he was likely to find his
cow “houghed” in the morning: its Achilles tendon severed so that the tenant
would have to destroy it himself. All such cases are instances of the more or
less coercive pressure that can be generated to monitor and control deviance
among a subordinate group. This pressure serves not only to suppress dissent
among subordinates but may also place limits on the temptation to compete
headlong with one another - at the expense of all-for the favor o f the domi-
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vorable for those who dominate. An official transcript is a special
variant o f the public transcript, offering a relatively formalized and
standardized version of the facts, specially fabricated for communica
tion to an official power holder. Hidden transcripts are traces of off
stage speeches, gestures, and practices that confirm, contradict, or in
flect what appears in the public transcript. Even if things (interac
tions) go wrong, predominantly versions are put on paper, which tend
to be in favour of the forces that be. Dominant groups have a lot of in
fluence ‘in defining and constituting what counts as the public tran
script’. Here I endorse the suggestion that ‘the hidden transcript is a
self-disclosure that power relations normally exclude from the official
transcript’24. In a state structure the reports of administrative bodies
can process specific versions in which articulations o f diverging
viewpoints of subordinates are offered some place. Here we have to
take into account an actor who is virtually absent in the extreme cases
of domination (type: master / slave, SS officer / Jewish prisoner)
which Scott analyses - namely, the third party, the evaluator. The
version of the facts can be evaluated, compared to a number of written
or unwritten rules, and subsequently be sanctioned. Comparing and
correlating transcripts to scripts is what judges do.
Scott indicated that ‘the great bulk of public events, and hence the
great bulk of the archives, is consecrated to the official transcript. And
on those occasions when subordinate groups do put in an appearance,
their presence, motives, and behavior are mediated by the interpreta
tion of dominant elites’25. On the other hand, he also pointed at
‘manifold strategies by which subordinate groups manage to insinuate
their resistance, in disguised forms, into the public transcript’26.
These suggestions not only remind us o f the large dark number of
‘forgotten’ charivaris with a political flavour and the number of chari
varis in which the political dimensions were erased in the transcrip
tion process, but also point at the indirect political effects of charivaris
by the very fact of being the object of a report. This was not only the
case in press reports on rural charivaris in nineteenth-century political
newspapers. Here, I wish to stress that the passage o f judicial and
administrative reports through the machinery of the state could gen
erate other indirect political effects of charivaris in the countryside.
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J. Scott, Domination, p. 115.
J. Scott, op. cit., p. 87.
J. Scott, op. cit., p. 136.
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The problem o f attributing the adjective political to what at first
sight do not seem predominantly political collective actions has been
strongly debated in research on food riots. Louise Tilly explicitly
characterized the 18th-century food riot as a ‘form of political con
flict’27 while E.P. Thompson's research on the ‘moral economy’ is
viewed as a classic study of political culture28. One of their questions,
to what extent did food riots influence national grain policy, was re
cently taken up brilliantly by Hilton Root. The key to the problem, as
he has demonstrated for France and England, is to get rid o f the
monolithic view of the state in order to examine the effect of reports
about food riots on specific institutional networks: ‘Le problème fon
damental n'était donc pas de savoir dans quelle mesure les États
étaient centralisés, mais où les décisions étaient prises et comment les
institutions qui en étaient responsables fonctionnaient’29. In the Aus
trian Netherlands, not only urban but rural grain riots too had an enor
mous impact on the grain policy of the central government. So, for
instance, a series of official transcripts on grain riots in West Flanders
in the summer of 1774, in which the hidden versions of the local pop
ulations and the local officials gradually filtered through, produced an
enormous political effect which led to the dropping of the permission
to export grain after less than two months30.

V. Charivari as an object of transcription: the case of
Onze-Lie ve-V rouw-W aver
Charivari does not aim at one particular domain in state politics, as
for instance grain riots do. The question of the goals and effects of
charivaris in the world of the peasantry is usually, with the exception

L. Tilly, ‘The Food Riot as a Form of Political Conflict in France’, in Journal
o f Interdisciplinary H istory, 2,1971, pp. 23-57.

E.P. Thompson, ‘The Moral Economy of the English Crowd in the Eighteenth
Century’, and idem , ‘The Moral Economy Reviewed’, in E.P. Thompson, op.
cit., pp. 185-258 and pp. 259-351.
H. Root, Politiques ffumentaires et violence collective en Europe au y V in e
in Annales E.S.C., 45,1990, pp. 167-189, p. 186.

3o siècle’.

See our forthcoming article, based on the concepts o f Scott: “‘Niet uijt aermoede maer uijt wilde”? (Nieuwpoort, 1774). Transcripten en politieke effecten van voedselrellen in de Oostenrijkse Nederlanden’, in T ijdschrift vo o r
Sociale G eschiedenis (1993).
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of the special episode o f urban political charivaris in the 1830s 1850s, much less clear cut. The case-study of the events which took
place in Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver after New Year's Day 1801 allows
us to demonstrate both the complexity and the ambiguity of this type
of questioa
The transformation in style o f rule in the Southern Netherlands
(see paragraph 1) involved new procedures of policing and the cre
ation o f new official channels o f gathering and processing in
formation of state interest Charles Tilly has pointed to a relative shift
that took place around 1800 from reactive to proactive policing and
information-processing: ‘instead of simply waiting until a rebellion or
collective violation o f the law occurred, and then retaliating
ferociously but selectively, they began to station agents whose job
was to anticipate and prevent threatening popular collective action’31.
The departmental captain of the gendarmerie, his men and the justice
of the peace o f the Duffel canton fit the job description. With
banditry, brigandage and the very bloody episodes of the Boerenkrijg
in and around Marines at the back of his mind, the latter decided to
react immediately and boldly as the first indications came in that a
gang of robbers might have been on the road.
As further investigations of the events at Onze-Lieve-VrouwWaver were conducted and as reports started pouring in, it became
clear to both the subprefect and the prefect that a charivari had taken
place. Tracing the retranscription process offers insight into the nature
of the phenomenon of charivari and its potential for political use.
In his letter to prefect d'Herbouville, dated 17 nivôse Year IX (7
January 1801), the captain of the gendarmerie explained that the com
manding officer of the intervention patrol had let him know that he
had been very surprised that the brigands he had seen running away
were such young men. He suspected that he had encountered some
thing of another kind: ‘le rassemblement avait selon lui pour but de
faire un charivari à la porte d'un citoyen de ce hameau qui avait battu
sa fem m e’. The captain had his own reasons to stress that it was
nothing but a charivari. He refused to accept the idea that large groups
of bandits or brigands were still active in ‘his’ department. In that
case, he and his men would have failed in their proactive policing. In
his report of the next day, he confirmed the story and underlined
strongly that the political situation in his jurisdiction was perfectly
31

C. Tilly, op. c i t p. 110.
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calm and completely under control. Now the captain claimed that he
had been informed that the gendarmerie had retreated as soon as the
men had noticed ‘que se sont des jeunes gens de villages e n v i
ronnantes qui font un charivari à l'occasion d'une jeune fermière qui a
battu et mis son mari hors de sa maison’.
Informers reported that in and outside the city of Malines, ‘mille
versions...extravagantes’ circulated about the charivari in the nearby
village. The regional top gun decided to visit Onze-Lieve-VrouwWaver himself. The local notables and respected peasant families of
the region expressed their fear that the charivari of their sons and their
friends had escalated to a point that real bandits might get ideas to
join the fun and start plundering farms. They informed the captain that
in the evenings of 1st, 2nd and 3rd January, young people from the
whole region gathered near the white farm. They brought old defec
tive guns and whips to make rough music. The m a ir e was urgently
invited by the farmer himself to intervene in order to protect his cattle
and other property. On Sunday, the m a ire had gone on a pub-crawl in
the village. Drinking along, he tried in vain to persuade the youngsters
in the beer-houses to cancel the charivari planned for that night32. At
that stage, paying off the rough musicians was not within the power of
the m aire. The young men of the area had already been mobilized.
In the meantime, the information network
m in istre d e p o lic e g é n é r a l in Paris) of the officials responsible for
keeping order had been activated. On 8 January 1801, the subprefect
informed his superior about the contents of the first official army re
ports on the expedition against the brigands. He also indicated that the
rumour went (aux d ire s du p u b lic ) that it were not g a r ro te u rs but ‘des
villageois qui venoient y injurier le fermier parce que la bonne har
monie ne régné pas dans le menage.’ The subprefect admitted that
‘ces sortes d'amusement en dérision d'autrui que l'on appelle vul
gairement cherivari se terminent toujours par quelques malheurs, mais
dans ce dernier cas on aurait pu dissiper l'attroupement par la somma
tion qu'on est habitué de faire en pareils occasions.’ The m a ire had re
acted completely inadequately. He had not taken notice of the rules of
a charivari, neither had he instructed the troops who were going in
32

PA 143, nr. 596, Letter of the captain of the gendarmerie of the department o f
Deux-Nèthes to prefect d'Herbouville (Antwerp, 17 nivôse an IX), folio 1
verso; idem, Letter o f the captain of the gendarmerie of Deux-Nèthes to prefect
d’Herbouville (Antwerp, 18 nivôse an IX), folio 1 verso and 2 recto.
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with guns first33. The same conclusion was formulated by the prefect
in the report which was eventually sent to the minister in Paris. He
started by singing the old song: ‘une bande considerable de brigands
armés se disposoient à piller une ferme.’ Then he explained that the
story had been debunked to nothing more than a case of ‘faire suivant
l'ancienne coutume du pays ce qu’ils appellent un charivari à la porte
d’un fermier’34. The overzealous actions of the justice of the peace
and in particular of the maire had produced the escalation of an inno
cent incident into a political danger and a fatal shoot-out. Jean-Dirk de
Ronde received an administrative sanction, a reprimand. The maire
was given the sack.
The report of 10 January in which the maire attempted to produce
a credible version for the subprefect in Malines, came much too late.
He explained that he had been invited by one o f the peasants in his
municipality, Jean van der Auwera, on the first Saturday of 1801. The
peasant had told him what had happened the evening before, between
seven and eleven o’clock: ‘environ vingt personnes avoient été assem
blées près de sa cense, claquants de fouets, sonnants de cors et fai
sants d’autre bruit’. The maire stayed till late in the evening and tried
in vain to persuade the groups that came to perform rough music to
walk away. Sixteen persons tried to destroy the beam of the door.
In his letter, the maire explained why he had found it necessary to
call in help from the outside for the following day. On Sunday, the
young men would be too drunk to avoid accidents. Men from the
neighbouring villages would be mobilized and it was to be expected
that things would get out of hand. Yet he denied the versions of the
justice of the peace and the other members of the patrol, that he might
have given the impression that brigands and robbers were on the
loose. He believed he had warned everybody that they would be deal
ing with a few country-dwellers engaged in ‘faire quelque sottise’. He
proposed yet another version about the mocking scenes in front of the
house of Jan Van der Auwera: ‘le gendre de Jean van der Auwera
Matthieu Vermeylen domicilié chez lui, avoit quelques jours quitté sa
femme pour quelques differens entre eux, lesquels j'avois reconciliés

^

PA 143, nr. 599, Letter of the subprefect o f the arrondissement of Malines to
the prefect o f Deux-Nèthes (Malines, 18 nivôse an IX), folio 2 recto.
PA 143, nr. 599, Draft version of the report o f prefect d'Herbouville to the
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quelques jours avant’3^. Many elements o f this story in his own
favour were contradicted by the versions in the other reports.
There is clearly a pattern in the subsequent descriptions o f what
happened in Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver during the first days o f 1801.
Due to the report of the maire, a framework of reading the events was
offered: robbery or even brigandage. In the given situation, and in
particular in view of recent political history, it was a powerful and
scary picture. Gradually, the events were reread as being part of a
specific prototypical category: charivari.
The peasants and other inhabitants of Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver
spoke a Brabantine variant of Dutch. In the reports in French (only the
two letters of the maire were in Dutch), no local name of the collec
tive action is mentioned. Yet, names for rough music were not un
known in the region. For early modern Malines, information abounds.
Besides five urban ordinances against ‘een schandaleus quaet
genaempt de Simme’ or ‘simme...jagen’(in 1647, 1654, 1661, 1712,
1773) and a passage about the ‘Sim jagen’ against wifebeaters in an
‘eternal’ almanach in a chronicle of Mechelen (around 1675)36, a
whole series of 18th century cases of ‘simme jaegen’ against wifebeaters is documented37. Outside the city, variants of the word belmet
were not uncommon. At the very end of the century, an enormous
charivari in Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver lasted for weeks: a bellemet. It
was aimed against a pregnant, courting but frequently unfaithful, girl
and her peasant family, who had falsely accused four local boys of
collective rape38. It appears that neither this nor any other name pro
vided the anchoring of the event in 1801 into the prototype.
Yet, what the officials saw or heard reminded them o f a phe
nomenon known in many regions in France. An important clue was
the fact that so many noisy young men were present. They recognized
oc

PA 143, nr. 599, Contemporary translation of the report of m aire F. Van der
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elements of the repertoire of symbols used in European charivaris:
whips, horns, old shot guns firing blanks and other instruments appro
priated for making rough music.
As the hunch was voiced, on the basis o f family resemblances of
symbolic actions, the necessary link to an occasion was provided. By
putting the different versions side by side, one obtains a nice cata
logue of elements of the repertoire of classic occasions for charivari:
man beats spouse, wife duffs up her husband and throws him out, re
current domestic quarrel, temporary separation o f a married couple
and probably adultery (see below). Perhaps the occasion was the
combination of all these factors. It seems important that a direct link
to a marriage problem was established in the process of rereading the
brigandage into a charivari.
In the third paragraph, I stressed that in charivari much energy is
spent in the ritual construction of a special spatio-temporal context, a
social occasion in which specific conditions for interaction for those
in a situation o f co-presence are in order. The misinformed soldiers
and gendarmes from outside the village who suddenly found them
selves in co-presence had no chance to interpret the shots in the air as
symbolic cueing markers instead o f attempts at mortal assault. The
m aire was held responsible for having deliberately projected the
wrong framework onto the social occasion. That the issue mattered is
clear from the reports of the officers of the gendarmerie and the army,
the subprefect and the prefect. Hard, repressive actions aimed at
maximizing arrests or the death of a number of participants to secure a
maximal deterrent effect, was not adequate in such situations. What
was needed was an approach more adapted to the type of collective
action, which culminated in a sommation. It was true that charivari or
its constituent elements were forbidden or that things might escalate;
but in these cases a subtle approach in which the means were adapted
to the challenge was necessary. As several of the villagers and offi
cials claimed, a charivari that was clearly related to marriage prob
lems was semi-legitimate. It was precisely this ambiguous character
of the action that offered a margin for political purposes.
There are indications that the event in Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver
might also have been an example of a phenomenon which several au
thors have called political charivari. By ritually (and semi-legitimately) mocking a sexual relation in which an official was involved,
the person in authority could be attacked. On 6 January 1801, three
villagers had visited the justice of the peace of the Duffel canton, who
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resided in Walem, to come down on him for the fatal misunderstand
ing of the social occasion. They pointed out, ‘primo que le maire était
le bon ami de la fermière et la cause de tous les malheurs, secundo
qu’il avait payés vingt trois courones de Brabant à quelqu'un de sa
connoissance pour lui dicter la lettre de dénonciation’39.
The second element throws yet another light on the story. The
maire decided to use outside help, the instruments which the state of
fered to settle the conflict. Apparently a specialist was called in to
construct a letter of denunciation that was both sufficiently vague to
be able to be explained away and yet alarming enough (especially as
this letter would be and was translated in French increasing the effect
of specific words) to pluck the right strings. As the mayor did not
manage to stop the charivari against his presumed mistress (and/or her
husband) via the normal procedures (by paying off and offering
drink), he decided to go ahead, to go and fetch the soldiers and hence
to take up the challenge of fighting the conflict with elements from
outside the local context. The bloodshed eventually shattered the
construction.

VI. Political charivaris in the world of the peasantry
In the last decades, many authors have added examples to the cata
logue of political charivaris. Martin Ingram suggested that, even if
many contemporary charivaris had an implicit local political flavour,
‘wholly political’ charivaris (i.e. in which no reference was made to
domestic occasions) were very rare on the British Isles before 1680.
Charivaresque elements were not completely absent in a number of
major rural insurrections. In the west of England, some of the leaders
of the enclosure and disafforestation riots, in particular in the years
1626 - 1632, assumed the name of Lady Skimmington40. In the
protests the rural population was expressing ‘a set of values deeply
rooted in their culture, which also had important political implica
tions... a political culture... whose elements included assumptions
about the permanent validity of ancient laws and customary rights,
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and about the existence o f appropriate modes of government in
church and state’41.
According to Martin Ingram, elite application of the charivari tra
dition (in the form o f (proto)typical symbols) for political purposes
was extended from experiments in the literary sphere in the 1660s
(Samuel Butler, Andrew Marvell) and in political caricatures42 to
collective actions in elite political conflicts in the next half century.
From the 1670s, charivaresque elements coloured several demonstra
tive social occasions in the cities, and in London in particular, to
(quasi)legitimate and structure political demonstrations of activists of
several parties. The connection between symbols characteristic in the
charivari-prototype and national politics was particularly manifest in
the early-Hanoverian demonstrations. The fact that an absentee Whig
landlord transcribed a rural social occasion in 1716 (the fascinating
groaning incident on the manor o f Westonbirt) as a significant event
with a political dimension has to be considered in the light o f those
national and urban evolutions43.
Most charivaris in early modern Europe involve some kind o f pa
tronage by local elites. A striking example was noted in 1730 in the
Flemish village of Gullegem. After months of flitting between two
girls of the best families of the parish, the well-off peasant Jacobus
Callens finally married one of his two sweethearts. Confronted with
strong opposition by the parish priest and the church censor, who had
seen the script of the charivaresque comedy about the events and who
tried to prevent the representation of the play, sixteen o f the most
prominent villagers held a meeting in tavern Den gouden Banck. They
decided to defy the authority o f the ecclesiastics and to go ahead with
the plans of their drama society to perform a charivari. They shook
41
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hands, drew up and signed a document (‘
’) that they would go
ahead and split up the expected fine, if it would come (as it did) to a
court case. They welcomed a whole series of new members who
would take part in this construction and got the support o f the rich
peasants in the region of Gullegem who were willing to pitch in. The
leader of the Guide van Sint Antonius concluded the meeting, in
which the village notables decided to take up the challenge with the
church (and the state) and risk a fine, by saying: ‘It is only money’44.
It is a typical example of how local notables could participate in the
defense of the mocking customs against official ecclesiastical or state
institutions.
During the 17th and 18th centuries, charivari was the object of and
a weapon in a power struggle of the church, seconded by the state,
against the youth cultures in the countryside, which resulted in a
whole series of prohibitions and court cases. Although most charivaris
were related to domestic occasions, the action was also used on the
Continent during the A nden Régime as a weapon in conflicts with
tax-collectors or other ‘official intruders’, or for instance as a means
to voice claims about the use of tithe-money45.
As an element situated by many authors in plebeian or popular
culture, charivaris are ‘located within a particular equilibrium o f so
cial relations, a working environment of exploitation and resistance to
exploitation, of relations of power which are masked by the rituals of
paternalism and deference’46. E.P. Thompson pointed out that the rit
ualized performances, the custom, provided both a rhetoric and in
strument of legitimation of actions to defend their own interests: ‘the
same shaming rituals which are used against a notorious sexual of-

See W. Braekman, ‘Charivari met scherminkeling en kluchtspel in Gullegem
(1730)’, in De Leiegouw, 31,1989, pp. 275-316, p. 284: ‘ten is maer geldt, als
betrauwende op sijne groote middelen die is hebbende ende rijckdommen’.
They stood up against the church authorities. The Lady o f Gulleghem,
Hontschote and Winckel-Capelle had already given her consent for the perfor
mance of a play (i.e. the tragedy). In 1730 the sick (and later deceased) baljuw
had not been replaced. This meant that the post o f local public prosecutor was
vacant
See the discussion in: M. Jacobs, ‘Charivari in Vlaamse dorpen (18de- 20ste
eeuw). Macht, cultuur en symbolisch geweld’, in Structures du pouvoir, pp.
588-614.
E.P. Thompson, ‘Introduction: Custom and Culture’, in: E.P. Thompson, op.
cit.,pp. 1-15.
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fender may be used against the blackleg, or against the squire and his
gamekeepers, the excise officer, the JP’47.
During the last decade of the 18th century, the repertoire of official
symbolic performances which were used or parodied in charivaris was
strongly mixed up: new festivities and ceremonies replaced or tem
porarily pushed aside the old ecclesiastical and official feasts and ritu
als of the Ancien Régime. From Gabriel Peignot (1833) to Charles
Tilly, it has been stressed that in the era of the French Revolution (i.e.
between about 1789 and 1815) the number of sources mentioning the
use of charivari has declined48. People used other forms of contesta
tion particularly in the cities. Yet charivaris had not completely disap
peared. In the village of La Bussière (Côte d'Or), for instance, a don
key parade took place on 24 floréal Year VI (13 May 1798). Armed
peasants entered the house o f a miller/baker, who was absent as he
was performing his duties as adjoint municipal in the capital of dis
trict. They pushed a donkey to the first floor and confronted the lady
of the house, who was hiding there, with the animal that was ridden
by a man sitting backwards. In the Burgundian countryside, this cer
emony was performed when a man had beaten his wife in the month
of May. Jan Bart demonstrated how the rural charivari and subsequent
conflicts around the church bells were embedded in conflicts gener
ated by the anti-Catholic measures and an escalation of local political
conflicts49.
In a seminal article50, Willem Frijhoff recently emphasized that in
the last few years the European history of the revolutionary era has
been submitted to substantial revision. The French Revolution is still
considered as a crucial event, particularly as the French invaders ap
plied the final revolutionary touch throughout Europe and installed
their new procedures o f state-making, adjudication and distribution.
But it is no longer the main explanatory factor of everything that hap
pened outside France in the last two decades o f the eighteenth cen-
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tury: revolutions and rebellions have their own political, social and
cultural consistency. Frijhoff urges us to devote attention not only to
the transformation of the political agenda (where phenomena like ru
ral banditry can temporarily become more urgent issues), but also to
the effects on ways of decision-making, the political discourses and
practices and the categories of perception: in brief, the transformation
of political culture. In this respect, not only the new French and other
revolutionary procedures and metaphors, but the previous and later ef
forts of culturally active middle groups and sub-elites to reform as
pects of 'popular culture' also have to be taken into account.
There are not many but surely significant, indications that in
Noord-Brabant not only old prophecies, but also charivari rituals were
relevant in the political struggle. A recent study by the Dutch historian
Tiny Romme yielded traces of charivaresque political manifestations
in Brabantine villages against Protestant and Orangist officials during
the patriot stage of the Dutch Revolution and in the wake o f the
Batavian Revolution51. These ritual actions were apparently patron
ized by Catholic middle-groups and elites who were relatively de
prived in political and religious-institutional terms. Romme's ongoing
investigation into the effects of state formation and the significant
participation of the Brabantine country-dwellers in the politicization
process during the 18th and 19th centuries shows that rough music
was later used as a political weapon against the anachronistic collec
tion of tithes, in 1795 and in and after 184852.
M. Romme, ‘Charivari en patriottisme. Een nieuw p e r sp e c tie f, in G.
Rooijakkers and al. (eds.), V oor 'Brabants
P a trio tten
S ta a tsBrabant,'s-Hertogenbosch, s. a. <1988>, pp. 105-121 and W. Frijhoff,
p. 9. See also the excellent article of G. Rooijakkers, ‘Opereren op het snijpunt
van culturen: Middelaars en media in Zuid-Nederland’, in P. te Boekhorst, P.
Burke and W . Frijhoff (eds.), C ultuur en m aatsch appij in N ed erla n d 1 5 0 0 1850. Een h isto risc h -a n tro p o lo g isc h p e r s p e c tie f, M eppel en Amsterdam/Heerlen, 1992, pp. 245-283 (pp. 263-268: case-studies o f charivaris at
Oisterwijk (1728) and Vierlingsbeek (1784)), who points to the importance o f
cultural intermediaries (religious and political middle men) as potential victims
or as actors in the transcription process.
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In anticipation of his promising Ph.D. on politicization in the world o f the
peasantry, see T. Romme, ‘Het Amerikaans Congres in herberg Het Witte
Paard. Politisering op het platteland van Oost-Brabant 1770-1850’ (paper de
livered at the congress ‘Charles Tilly and the state formation process’,
Amsterdam, PDIS, June 1992). On the tithes, see M. Duijvendak, ‘Boeren en
collectieve actie. Tienden en groepsvorming in Noord-Brabant in de negentiende eeuw’, in Tijdschrifl voor sociale geschiedenis, 16,1990, pp. 364-386.
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Charivaresque symbols and motives, including wearing disguises,
coloured movements o f rural protest in Europe in the 1830s and
1840s53. Rebeccaism, the wide-spread waves of rural rebellion and
collective actions in South-west Wales in the 1840’s, which received
ample treatment in the national press, was a major political issue in
the British empire. The activities after the first appearance of Rebecca
at the new Efailwen tollgate in the summer of 1839 ranged from de
structions of tollgates to the taking over o f the national state’s task of
adjudication in the region, in particular in and after 1843 when
‘Rebecca the 'farmers' friend' was becoming 'Rebecca the Redresser'...Becca's attention focussed on the preoccupations of peasant life:
the family, poverty, debt, land, and customary rights’54. There are
many links between the regional charivari customs (in particular ceffyl
pren) and the Rebecca riots. ‘Rebeccaism was an extension o f wellestablished forms of popular action...several forms of community dis
approval...were closely related and identified as the 'root of Rebeccaism'...the carrying of effigies...<and> the carrying of the ceffyl pren
(wooden horse)...with guns, horns, and long torches...as well as wom
en's clothes and bonnets’55. The Demoiselles in the Ariège and the
neighbouring departments fought their war against the implementa
tion of the Code forestier (1827) with similar elements from the sym
bolic repertoire of charivari.
The partial restoration o f the Ancien Régime actors and the revival
of some of their rituals and in particular the intensification of political

J. Scott, op. cit., p. 149: ‘The men who dressed as women in the Rebecca Riots
in Wales or in the Dem oiselles protests against forest restrictions in France did
not need to invent a new tradition’.
^

^

,

D. Jones, R ebecca's Children. A Study o f R ural Society, Crime, an d P ro test
Oxford, 1989, pp. 256 & 267. Two-thirds o f the known occupations o f arrested
Rebeccaites fell into the category o f farmers, farm servants and labourers (p.
242). Contemporaries attributed a part o f the success o f the Rebecca movement
to the shared characteristics o f the ‘peasantry: ‘a particular position in society,
but also certain attitudes to land and to the community in which they lived’ (p.
76).
Ibidem , pp. 194-196. ‘Customs and ritual gave Rebeccaism a degree o f legiti
macy. Certain forms o f action were an extension o f the ceffyl p r e n ’ (p. 312).
Besides interesting reflections on the evolutions o f ceffyl pren before (pp. 196197, with the peak in the practice o f carrying the ceffyl p ren in the Spring of
1839), during (pp. 251-252, 267-268 and passim) and after (pp. 372-373) the
Rebecca riots, chapter 7 (pp. 319-377) provides a thoughtful approach to the
political dimensions o f Rebeccaism.
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conflicts among both the new and old notables after 1830 coincided
with the gradual rise of reports of charivaris. Here I shall not examine
the very complex wave of urban and rural political charivaris in and
outside France in the 1830s and 1840s56. The attention devoted by the
(international press to the French manifestations of rough music, of
which important clusters were systematically organized on a national
scale was crucial. A long series of reports of and editorial comments
on rough music manifestations related not only to local, but in particu
lar to national and international political issues and figures, familiar
ized the notables and other people who had access to newspapers to
‘national political charivaris’. The phenomenon of political collective
action called charivari was also noted in the cities of the neighbouring
countries57. As Allan Greer recently demonstrated in a study o f a
charivari wave in Quebec in the 1830s, a partly orchestrated wave of
political charivaris in the countryside could temporarily bring the state
structure in unbalance58.
In the second quarter o f the 19th century, even charivaris against
remarriage or adultery in the countryside were reported or discussed
in the national or regional newspapers, due to their resemblance or
contrast to a trendy form of political collective action that received
wide press coverage. Dining the July Monarchy, partly inspired by
the urban examples, rough music was used in French villages, by and
against local notables, and in particular against overzealous priests
and champions of the new monarchy59. In the same period, police and
judicial attention to the political dimensions o f charivari was in-
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The political charivaris under the July Monarchy are the subject o f the third
part of my forthcoming Ph.D.
For an analysis of the political charivaris in the 1830s in Belgium as an im
ported invented tradition with a clear French connection, see M. Jacobs, ‘Een
schakel tussen repertoires? Politieke charivari’s in Belgische steden (18301839)’, (paper delivered at the congress ‘Charles Tilly and state formation pro
cess’, Amsterdam, PDIS, June 1992.)
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A. Greer, ‘From folklore to revolution: charivaris and the Lower Canadian re
bellion of 1837’, in Social H istory , 15, 1990, pp. 25-43; B. Palmer, ‘Discordant
music: Charivaris and Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North America’, in
Labour/Le Travailleur , 3,1978, pp. 5-62 (in particular pp. 32-36).
E.g. M. Agulhon, La république au village. Les p o p u lation s du Var de la
Révolution à la W république , Paris, 1979, pp. 159-161 (p. 161: ‘des chari
varis abusivement prolongés ou...anormalement injurieux, parce qu’une haine,
soit locale, soit même politique, préexistait entre les auteurs et les destinataires
de la “cérémonie”’), p. 177 and passim.
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tensified. The frame available for transcribing the event was tem
porarily politically loaded60.
Large-scale social processes like state making and capitalism
transormed social life. In that perspective: ‘specific forms of popular
collective action - the food riots, Rough Music, ...and so on- could
evolve systematically through interaction between challengers and au
thorities: ... A congeries of isolated, immobile agrarian societies did
not give way under the impact of industrialization, urbanization, and
expanding communications...during the 19th century because they did
not exist at the beginning of the century’61. Yet, as Tilly stresses, the
world of the peasantry was deeply touched by a number of important
changes and charivaris were used as one o f the means in the working
out of the problems and tensions generated by these transformations.
These problems often involved claims about access to land. In the
Flemish community o f Aalter for instance, the local variant o f chari
vari (
schamenkeling) was used to protest against the plans to close
down a road, which partly lay on private property. In 1858, the owner
finally tried to finalize the enclosure of the way, which had been for
mally allowed by a royal decree of 5/6/1834. Not only were the inter
ests of owners of adjacent pieces of land, who feared strong devalua
tion of the value of their properties, or the work routines of the daily
users of the road affected, but also the ‘mental maps’ of many mem
bers of the Aalter community. Hundreds o f people, including nota
bles, members o f the municipal council and many peasants partici
pated in the demonstrations. The local police and gendarmes could
not prevent these charivaris, as they would have had to resort to
bloodshed. Eventually the rough music makers won and the royal de
cree was suspended62.
60
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The problem is discussed in my Ph.D. See also R. Bonnain-Moerdyk and D.
Moerdyk, ‘A propos du charivari: discours bourgeois et coutumes p opu lates’,
in A nnales E.S.C., 3 2 ,1977, pp. 381-398.
An excellent, concise overview o f the transformations in the world o f the peas
antry in the 19th century in: C. Tilly, ‘Misreading, then rereading, nineteenthcentury social change’, in B. Wellman and S. Berkowitz (eds.), S ocial stru c 
tures: a netw ork approach, Cambridge, 1988, pp. 332-358 (pp. 353-354).
F. Bastiaen, ‘Schamenkeling en ruststooring’, in Land van de W oestijne, 10,
1987, pp. 30-31. Charivaresque reactions and the importance o f ‘mental maps’
on the occasion of an attempt at private enclosure o f a public street in an urban
setting are discussed in: M. Jacobs, Van 'caerte
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The instruments of ‘modernization’ did not uproot traditional pop
ular culture instantly. New elements like the railroads could be incor
porated symbolically in the new system63. Cars, telephones and tele
graphs altered the speed of the game. The agents of the new structures
and institutions were the new privileged victims of charivari.
Further research will have to confirm the plausible suggestion by
Christian Desplat about the political relevance of charivaris in the
countryside in the 19th century: ‘Les charivaris liés à la question sco
laire ou cléricale constituent peut-être les détournements les plus sinifîcatifs politiquement’64.
On 20 December 1897, a noisy charivari (
) took
place at the rural village of Deurle. The inn keeper G. Vits and his
customers (including several peasants) fired small cannons and per
formed a play to mock the schoolmaster who had just been officially
removed from office by the municipal council and the Provincial
Deputation. All participants and spectators obtained free beer and gin,
paid for by Vits and two municipal councillors. The noisy manifesta
tion was the crown on a 16-months campaign by at least 29 fathers of
schoolchildren, who complained about the poor quality of the educa
tion in the local school. They accused the teacher of cumulating sev
eral jobs, which left him virtually no time for pedagogic activities or
acceptable supervision of his pupils65.
In the course of the 19th century, national political sensibilities
were shared by growing numbers of peasants in European states. Such
a distribution process proceeded at a different velocity and depth from

en 17de eeu w ), Antwerp, UFSIA/Departm ent o f History
Doc./C.A.C.), 1991 (in particular pp. 249-320).

(1 6 d e

One of the typical symbolic action forms in 19th- and 20th-century Flanders to
make an extra-marital sexual relation public was ‘making a train’ or ‘making a
tram’, a double track jo n c h é e . See M. Jacobs, ‘C h a riv a ri’. Een
to t
interdisciplinaire studie van volksgerichten in Vlaanderen (ein de 17e-begin
20e eeuw), voi. 3, Gent, 1985, p. 405.
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C. Desplat, Charivaris en Gascogne. La ‘m orale des peu ples ' du XVIe au XXe
siècle, Paris, 1982, p. 145. In the second chapter of the second part o f his book
(Les m utations de la pratiqu e charivarique e t l'hypothèse d'une confiscation
p o litiq u e , pp. 132-157), Desplat tends to relativize the politicization o f the

charivari custom as far as 19th century Gascogne is concerned.
U. Van Den Heede, ‘Scharminkeling te Deurle in het jaar 1897’ in J a a rb o ek
Heemkring Scheldeveld, 11,1982, pp. 89-104.
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region to region66. The phenomenon of politicization even gave the
cueing markers of charivaris and their contexts in rural settings a
potential political dimension: symbols or symbolic acts like mock ex
ecutions, places, names and dates.
On 26 July 1836 for instance, around seven in the evening, a
young man carried a swaddled puppet through the streets of Noyelle.
He was accompanied by three other teen-agers from the same village
near Valenciennes. Two of the boys, dressed in their Sunday best,
used a child's drum and a bell to beat at a group of people. The fourth
shouted: ‘Les demoiselles de Noyelle, qui ne trouvent pas de maris,
peuvent s’adresser au roi; au lieu d ’un, elles en auront deux.’ The
merry foursome was soon joined by twelve others: ‘les anciens du vil
lage ne se rappelaient pas avoir vu un attroupement aussi considéra
ble’. The village constable decided to flee from the village. ‘Grand fut
l'émoi de l'autorité. L'anniversaire de juillet allait donc voir naître l’é
meute à Noyelle.’ Eventually the gendarmerie managed to stop the
charivaresque parade. Inquiries started immediately. Had the villagers
really staged a political manifestation in which the July Monarchy
was symbolically struck at the heart (by ridiculing Louis-Philippe),
and that on the eve o f the commemoration o f the Trois Glorieuses
Journées of 1830?
The testimony of a local gossipmonger provided a different inter
pretation. A rumour had been circulating that no less than six local
girls recently had had sexual intercourse. The puppet and the child's
drum insinuated the result o f their experiments. The king was none
other than the local innkeeper, called Leroi. In his pub all working
men had assembled. The noisy parade was not only intended to mock
the unmarried young women who had a bun in the oven but also
served as a public invitation for all girls to come to a dance at the inn.
They were on the street for pleasure, not politics. Nevertheless, the
justice of the peace of Bouchain decided to take the event seriously.
All four were sentenced to five days imprisonment (reduced to two
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See for instance the Weber/Agulhon/Jones/Vigier debate about the differential
phases of so-called politicization of the French countryside, a debate biased by
the different definitions of the key process itself. See E. Weber, P easants into
F renchm en: the M odern ization o f rural F rance 1 8 7 0 -1 9 1 4 , London, 1977
(French edition: L a fin des terroirs. La m odern isation de la F rance rurale
1 870-1914 , Paris, 1983, chapter 15: ‘les paysans et la politique’, pp. 351-402).
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days after an appeal to the Court of Valenciennes) and to a 15 francs
fine67.
The mocking ritual for the rites de passage in the life cycle accom
panied the new and recurrent rites de passage to which the local nota
bles and politicians were subjected from time to time - elections. No
systematic research is available but there are many indications that
charivaresque collective and other symbolic actions were used in the
first half of the twentieth century to mock the losing candidates in
municipal or national elections68.
In August 1930, a charivari (‘
taof)’ took pla
village of Oisterwijk when the manager of the stitching department of
his father's shoe-factory broke off his marriage with a farmer’s
daughter. It was initially organized by a number of local farmers, and
in particular by the brother of the deserted mother of five children.
Besides a matter of damaged family honour or violation o f local
morals, another factor has to be taken into account. The notables from
the agricultural sector had dominated the local church and politics in
the nineteenth and early twentieth century. The nineteenth-century
protoindustrial leather- and shoemaking industry underwent processes
of proletarianization, increase in scale and mechanization. The bosses
of the shoe-plants transformed their financial capital into political
power and influence in the ecclesiastical structures. The gradual feel
ing of relative deprivation of the agricultural sector was a constitutive
factor. The rough music parade of 11th August in front of the house of
Roosen soon developed into a demonstration by more than a thousand
people in the centre of the village. The proletarians seized the event as
a board to express their dissatisfaction with the policy o f their em
ployer. The harsh intervention of the mayor and his police gradually
turned the ‘
toafelen'into a collective action against the local autho
ity69. Although charivaris became even rarer in the interwar period,
they could still serve as an expression of political tension.

Gazettedes Tribunaux, 11, nr. 3444, 29-09-1836, p. 1068, c. 4-1069 c .l.
A few examples were mentioned by H. Vannoppen, ‘Befjagen: de charivari
van Midden-Brabant’, in Ons Heem, 41, 1987, pp. 204-216, p. 213.
See the excellent case-study of A. Van Den Oord, S. Thissen and J. de Vries,’
Taofelen' te Oisterwijk in 1930. Van volksgericht naar protestdemonstratie’, in
G. Rooijakkers and T. Romme (eds.), op. cit., pp. 376-392. What is remarkable
is that the consequences were related to the rise of the local (pro-Mussolini)
fascist politician Emile Verviers.
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Press coverage was one o f the major motors in the change of
repertoires of collective action, as the wave of political charivaris in
the 1830s and 1840s in France and the neighbouring countries
showed. The press could produce a political blow-up effect o f ritual
interactions in the countryside. In the second half of the 19th century,
as the coercive forces o f the state intensified the repression of the
Bavarian variant of charivari, ‘die Zeitungen...griffen politisch wertend und kritisierend in die Habererfrage ein’70. Reports of cases of
H a b e rfe ld tre ib e n and their repression by the coercive apparatus of the
state in the Bavarian newspapers and the history and instances of
H a b e r f e ld tr e ib e n in the area between Isar and Inn turned it into an
important political issue in the 1880’s and 1890's.

V III. The m any political faces of charivari
Precisely because of the relative rarity of charivaris after the sec
ond world war, on the national scale, such local events in the world of
the peasantry had the increased potential of becoming a spicy
(inter)national news item and a matter o f political discussion. The
most famous example is no doubt the charivari in Staphorst on 10
November 1961. The reports in the national and international press
turned the strange, ‘anachronistic’ case of popular justice into a major
national issue and object o f political discussion, not only in the form
of editorials and letters to the editor, but also in debates in the Dutch
Lower House and questions to the responsible minister71. The repres
sive policy of the government served to push the subsequent collec
tive actions more in the direction of provocation of state authority. In
a recent article, Van den Bergh has stressed that the charivari of 1961
should be related to the pressure which the relative decline of agricul
ture as an economic sector put on the traditional social structures in
the rural village, dominated by prominent peasants. The economic,
7®
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W. Kaltenstadler, ‘Das Haberfeldtreiben als politische Streitfrage in der bayeri
schen Presse am Ende des 19. Jahrhunderts’, in B ayerisch es Jahrbuch f ü r
Volkskunde, 1980/81, pp. 142-148 (quote p. 143).
For an analysis o f the national press reports, see the major research report on
the famous twentieth-century cases o f ‘popular ju stice’ in the village o f
Staphorst: G. Van Den Bergh and al., Staphorst en zijn gerichten. Verslag van
een ju rid isch -a n tro p o lo g isch onderzoek, Meppel - Amsterdam, 1980 (press:
pp. 256-275).
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moral, social and political developments after the second world war
were perceived as threats by small farmers and the middle classes.
These factors have to be taken into account for evaluating the parade
in 1961 of a marginal craftsman (no peasant) on a cart through the
new district, inhabited predominantly by outsiders who were neither
peasant nor indigenous, the symbol of modern times where the au
thorities of the peasant elders had declined strongly72.
In this article, we have seen that charivari can be political in many
ways. The adjective 'political' can refer to an element that was impor
tant during the 'street theatre' or the ritual. The addressee of the main
stream of communication, the person on whom the collective action
converges, can be a politician, holding or running for a public office.
The attack can be phrased directly (an action performed by the politi
cian is the occasion) or indirectly (e.g. a gender related problem used
as the triggering event). Local social space may be defended against
the implementations or effects of political decisions taken elsewhere.
The actors themselves can use the communicative turmoil of the
structured context to state, directly or indirectly, their meaning about a
political issue, to reduce the symbolic capital of a person as a political
figure or boost their own political capital. It can be the symptom of
the struggle among local factions. A special variant is that people be
hind the screens pursue specific political goals. The Staphorst event of
1961 is a good example of how a charivari can be political both as
collective action and as a story. The state formation process over the
last three centuries and in particular the increasing penetration of the
national state into the villages in particular, increased the potential of
a political reading of a rural charivari.
An essentialistic definition of politics is counterproductive. The
qualification as ‘political charivari’ is a process in which several
groups can play a crucial role, differing from case to case: the protag
onists and antagonists of concrete rough music performances,
officials responsible for the production of official transcripts, the press
and the researchers. The sensitizing concept of political culture is
sufficiently open and flexible to put the more or less hidden political
practices in the rural world on the agenda of future historical research.
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G. Van Den Berg, ‘Tussen eigenrichting en sociale beheersing. Het volksgericht als produkt der juridische verbeelding’, in G. Rooijakkers and T. Rom
me, op. cit.y pp. 365-375.
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R ésu m é

De quelles manières les charivaris, dans l’univers de la paysannerie
ouest-européenne après le XVI« siècle, revêtaient-ils des aspects poli
tiques, non seulement à l'échelon local mais aussi national? Le
charivari est examiné à la fois comme notion/thème scientifique para
digmatique et comme concept prototypique. Une étude de cas portant
sur une action collective à Onze-Lieve-Vrouw-Waver (1801), un petit
village dans les Pays-Bas méridionaux, est utilisé afin de dégager la
complexité des problèmes en question. Une discussion d'un champ
entier d'exemples concrets de charivaris ruraux revêtant des dimen
sions politiques montre que l'adjectif ‘politique’ peut s'appliquer à
plusieurs aspects du processus de l'organisation, la prévention, la ré
pression et la description des charivaris. L'analyse historique des
formes et des effets des charivaris et d'autres comportements collectifs
sim ilaires ouvre des perspectives intéressantes pour étudier la
continuité et les changements de la culture politique.

A Community and its Marsh:
Environment, Society and Economy
in the Bientina During the Modem Period1
ANDREA ZAGLI

I. Tuscany, a Land Reclaimed
With the Act of 18th March 1853 the government o f Tuscany,
‘considering the conservation of Lakes and Marshes as injurious to
the health and life of the population, an obstacle to the increase of the
territory's products and, in consequence, contrary to the general inter
est of the State’, laid the bases for the reclamation of the ‘Lake and
Marsh’ of Bientina.2 Begun on the eve of Italian Unification, in 1859,
the hydraulic operations proceeded for some years, planned and di
rected by Alessandro Manetti,3 the most famous Tuscan engineer of
his day. Once liberated from the water by canalization, the extensive
land surface thus reclaimed was afterwards drained. In a relatively
short time the vast basin (the lake and marsh had covered an area of
about 40km2) was drained off by an outlet canal which passed beneath
the river Arno through a subterranean tunnel ( ‘La Botte’) before
crossing the Pisa-Livorno plain to the sea4. An outstanding example
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Translated by John Donaldson.
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The text of the Act in P. Fasoli, Bonifiche e paesa g g io a g rario: B ientina , PisaButi, 1981, Appendice, pp. 87-92.
On Manetti see M. Bencivenni, ‘Progettazione e realizzazione degli interventi
di bonifica in Toscana durante la restaurazione: l’opera di Alessandro Manetti,
ingegnere idraulico’ in I. Tognarini (ed.), Il territorio p isto iese e i Lorena tra
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Toscana Lorenese. Architettura e bonifiche , Firenze, 1984.
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of its kind, the Bientina reclamation was among the most notable
achievements o f the Habsburg-Lorraine dynasty in the field of public
works and the creation of territorial infrastructures5.
The ‘war of the waters’ fought with enormous effort by govern
ments and capital in the modern era, the economic, social and demo
graphic development of that ‘Tuscany of the River’ which is the basin
of the Amo from Valdichiana to the sea at Livorno,6 were important
long-term factors in the creation of the Tuscan state and the develop
ment of a distinctive economic region7. In fact, Tuscany is among the
most significant examples of a regional territory with an ample pres
ence of ‘the fundamental prerequisites for the conquest and organiza
tion of agricultural space: the various extra-agrarian authorities, cities
and land reclamation’, the defining features of Italian agricultural de
velopment according to a recent synthesis8. There is no need to labour
the importance of the urban dimension in the case of Tuscany. To a
great extent the state emerged through the aggregation o f the
‘contadi’, the rural territories subject to the various city-states; the
agrarian systems which predominated were the result of an evolution
in which the principal role was urban in origin. As far land reclama
tions are concerned, it has been estimated that in the different areas
involved - the Pisan and Livornese ‘maremme’, the Valdichiana, the
Valdinievole, the Pisan and Florentine Valdarno and the littoral of

Rombai, La

‘Guerra delle acque’ in Toscana. Storia delle bonifiche dai
Medici all Riforma Agraria, Firenze, 1986.
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guerra: aggregazione e disgregazione di un'area regionale’ in idem(ed.), La
Toscana, Torino, 1986, pp. 5-88.
P. Bevilacqua, ‘Tra Europa e Mediterraneo: L’organizzazione degli spazi e i
sistemi agrari’ in Storia dell'agricoltura italiana in età contemporanea, I,
Spazi e paesaggi, Venezia, 1989, pp. 9-15.
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Lucca - a total of 160,000 hectares was freed for agricultural use in
the modem and contemporary period9.
The Bientina reclamation must be situated in this context. The
mid-nineteenth century intervention assumed an aggressive character:
no longer a question of protecting farm-land from flooding by the
lake, nor the incessant toil o f construction and reinforcement of em
bankments, excavating and dredging canals, but a wholesale trans
formation of the entire physical environment. The annexation o f the
Duchy o f Lucca by Tuscany in 1847 provided a decisive stimulus,
eliminating a political frontier which had constituted an obstacle to
intervention and a source of endless conflict for centuries. The sani
tary and economic arguments in favour of turning the land to agricul
tural use, spelt out in the 1853 Act, gave ideological support to this
feat of hydraulic engineering. Its ‘modernizing’ character was guaran
teed by the idealist tension which characterized the Enlightenment de
velopment of the sciences o f nature and man: marshes were un
healthy, improved agriculture and civilization were inseparably
linked, uncultivated land was synonymous with barbarism and the ab
sence of order10.
In our day the promotion of Agriculture is the principal object of the
most civilised Nations. Neither effort nor money is spared where it is
a matter of improving the Countryside, of opening new Canals, drain
ing Marshes, even where there are no Inhabitants for the new lands
acquired or Peasants to cultivate them.
Quoted by the Tuscan engineer Leonardo Ximenes in a volume
dedicated to the project of draining the Bientina,11 the words of Eustachio Zanotti, an eighteenth-century mathematician, reflected close
ly the new climate of optimism and industriousness surrounding land
reclamation. The very title-page of the book - an engraving of two
fishermen retreating before a plough - was heavy with symbolism,
foreshadowing what would actually come about in the middle of the
following century.

9

D. Barsanti-L. Rombai, op. cit., p. 9.
This is dealt withinG. Traina, ‘Antico e modemo nella storia delle bonifiche
italiane , Studi storici, 26, 1985 and idem, ‘Muratori e la 'barbaric* palustre:
fondamenti e fortunadi untopos’, L'ambiente storico, 8-9, Paludi e bonifiche
Roma, 1987.
L. Ximenes, Piano di operazioni idrauliche per ottenere la massima depres
sio n del Lago di Sesto o sia di Bientina, Lucca, 1782.
,
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The transformation of the land brought with it the abandonment of
centuries-old forms of managing a particular kind of environmental
space, a complex ‘organism ’ described by the words ‘Lake and
Marsh’.

II. The Environment of Bientina
Cartographic evidence conserved in the Tuscan archives (begin
ning to appear from the second half of the sixteenth century and quite
abundant by the eighteenth) offers a fairly precise picture o f the
Bientina: the vast depression between the basin of the river Serchio in
the Lucchese and that o f the Arno in Tuscany was shown as an im
mense, triangular sheet of water separated from the land by marsh. In
documentary sources a clear distinction is made between the ‘Chiaro’,
that is the lake itself (in which clear water was always present), and
the ‘Padule’, a Tuscan term derived from ‘palude’ (marsh) but de
scribing a more complex, multi-dimensional space created by the al
ternation of water, land and vegetation. In fact, the condition o f the
marsh was characterized by seasonal variability (at times flooded, at
others dry) and by an extraordinary richness of plant and animal
life12. The presence of marshy woodland (the ‘Pagliereti’) and small,
floating islands of soft mud and entwined vegetation (the ‘Pollini’)
produced a multiform environment of dry land, channels and ditches,
and small patches of water breaking up the extensive wooded surface,
not infrequently entirely submerged in winter13.
Naturally, these conditions favoured particular economic activities.
Fishing, hunting and the harvesting of vegetation formed a complex

12

13

Awealth of information and acatalogue of plants and animals typical of the
area, compiled in the second half of the eighteenth century by Francesco
Pagnini, a Bientinese doctor, can be found inV. Bemardi, C. Cantagalli, R.
Vincenti (eds.) Memorie storiette sulla Terra di Bientina e del suo Lago, Buti,
1980.
For the descriptive sources and an early examination of the territory see the
entry on Bientina in E. Repetti, Dizionario geografico, fisico, storico della
Toscana contenente la descrizione di tutti i luoghi del Granducato, Ducato di
Lucca, Garfagnana e Lunigiana, Vol. 1, Firenze, 1833, p. 320 ff., andon the

Lakeof Bientina(Vol. 2, Firenze, 1835, p. 614 ff.). Also, G. Targioni Tozzetti,

Relazioni d'alcuni viaggi fatti in diverse parti della Toscana per osservare le
produzioni naturali e gli antichi monumenti di essa, Firenze, 1786-79, Tomo I

(1768), pp. 304-5.
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set of activities responding to the natural environment. The play of
different economic interests, seasonal changes and the alternation of
primary activities with those which can be defined as secondary or
supporting rendered the relationship between man and environment
extremely complex.
Fishing was of course the most important activity and its produce
had an importance unknown today. Prior to the modern era, when sea
fishing ceased to be restricted to the immediate coastal area and began
to exploit intensively off-shore cod and herring shoals,14 the con
sumption of fresh-water fish (eels, tench, pike, carp etc.) undoubtedly
played a considerable part in the culture, economy and diet of the
European population15. Unlike the blood-soaked meat of butcher’s
shop and hunting bag, fish was endowed with a sacral, religious char
acter and an object of ceremonial consumption16. Its provision thus
became essential on the frequent days of ‘fasting’ (prohibition to eat
meat) called for in the Christian canonical calendar: the long Lenten
period between Carnival and Easter or the vigil of the numerous reli
gious holidays. On such occasions - the festival of StJohn, patron
saint of Florence, for example - the demand for fish to supply the
large towns and numerous monastic congregations, both male and fe
male, experienced a physiological increase and this seasonally recur
rent demand was not infrequently sanctioned by special contracts of
supply or ‘obligations’ imposed on particular localities17. It in any

14 A.R. Micheli, ‘The European Fisheries in Early Modern History’ in The
Cambridge Economic History o f Europe, Voi. 5, The Economic Organization
of Early Modem Europe, Cambridge, 1977.
M. Livi-Bacci, Popolazione e alimentazione. Saggio sulla storia demografica
europea, Bologna, 1988, p. 128.
\ fi
See R. Delort, L'uomo e gli animali dall'età della pietra ad oggi, Bari, 1987,
pp. 245-7; also, H. Zug Tucci, ‘La caccia, da bene comune a privilegio’ in
Storia d'Italia Einaudi. Annali, Voi. 6, Economia naturale, economia moneta
ria, Torino, 1984, p. 401.
17
The Comune of Bientina was required to send 300 lbs. (101.7 Kg) of
marinatedtench(i.e.. cookedin ‘sauce’) totheTable of the GrandDuke onthe
festival of St. John, patron saint of Florence. Leases often contained carefully
noted obligations for supplying monasteries and religious congregations: the
tenants of thelake of Fucecchio hadto furnisheels to the Monastero del Ritiro
during Lent; the tenants of Stagno (in the territory of Pisa) had to supply 750
lbs. - 300 to the bishopof Pisa, 300 to the canons of the Cathedral and 150 to
the monks of S. Lorenzo. See the four-year contract agreedwith Paolo di Ma
riano di Paolo, fromBientina, in 1592, in Archivio di Stato di Firenze (ASF),
Scrittoio delle Regie Possessioni, 676, ‘Contratti. LibroF.G.H. (1588-1608)’.
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case appears that, generally speaking, average per capita annual con
sumption was high, notwithstanding the fact that the low edible
weight and calorie value of fish made it a costly source of nutrition18.
In this light, the importance attributed to inland water surfaces in
supplying the large towns is hardly surprising. In the mid-fifteenth
century Florence had decided to create a ‘New Lake’ in the low-lying
plain o f Fucecchio by damming a system o f channels and streams
which ran from the Valdinievole towards the Amo. The name was not
chosen accidentally, for crossing the hills of Cerbaie the broad basin
of Bientina opened up before the eyes. Here, too, the need to ensure
fish stocks had led to the building of an enormous dam between the
reliefs of Buti and Bientina in the fifteenth century, raising consider
ably the level of the water. Thus, before reaching the coast at Pisa two
extensive areas o f inland water existed, whose fish and fauna abun
dantly provided the capital and major towns of Tuscany.
At first sight a simple and straightforward activity, in the local
world of Bientina fishing assumed such a variety and intensity of
meaning that it became the centre of gravity of social and economic
organization. Its practices, seasonal rhythms and demands influenced
the lives of the inhabitants and the ways in which the marsh environ
ment was utilised. Information is sparse, however, little more than a
series of brief sketches of the fauna and the main techniques and
equipment used19. Essentially the latter was dependent on location
and a broad division can be made into fishing by net and fishing by
hook and line. More pertinent, since it leads directly to the sphere of
social relations, is the division it is possible to make between methods
which implied a ‘fixed’ place and those which, on the contrary, were

18

Annual per capita consumption in Sicily during the modemperiod has been
calculated at 12 kilogrammes, while for late eighteenth-century Tuscany a
fairly roughcalculation suggests aquantityof around 13 kilogrammes. See M.
Aymard-H. Bresc, ‘Nourritures et consommation en Sicilie entre XVIe et
XVIIe siècle’, Mélanges de l'Ecole française de Rome Moyen Age-Temps
Modernes, LXXXVII, 1975, pp. 535-8; for Tuscany, A. Zagli, ‘Le attività di
pesca nel padule di Fucecchio in epoca moderna’ in I. Tognarini (ed.), Il
territorio pistoiese e i Lorena tra 700 e '800: viabilità e bonifiche, Napoli,
1990, pp. 455-6; on thecost of fish inFlorence, see Livi-Bacci, op. cit.
19 G. Menabuoni, ‘Descrizione del Lago di Bientina, sua Pesca e Pesca d’Arno’,
Atti dell'I. e R. Accademia dei Georgofili, Tomo II, Firenze, 1795; also, F.
Franceschini, ‘BLago e il Padule. Pesca e caccia nel Bientina dai secoli XVIXVIII all'epoca moderna’ inG. Moretti (ed.), Lingua storia e vita dei Laghi
d'Italia, Rimini, 1984, pp. 451-64.
.
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characterised by ‘movement’. Put in another way, fishing with ‘fixed’
equipment and techniques presupposed the appropriation of land or of
physical space. It could therefore be regulated by juridical or custom
ary norms: the duration of the appropriation could be determined;
rules of access established, a range of behaviour codified. Fishing in
movement, on the other hand, furnished no objective parameters for
codification beyond the competitivity inherent in the activity itself.
Thus a ‘spatial’ discriminant existed: from the moment that it was
bound to a specific place, fishing became a legal object and social re
lations more involved.
On the marshy limits of the Bientina basin, characterized by thick
vegetation and the alternation of land and water, ‘fixed’ fishing meth
ods predominated and as a result property and use rights in the re
sources became complicated. Moreover, in quantitative terms the eels
caught there in the period from late August to November (the period
in which they began their mass migration to the sea to spawn) were
the most important part of the annual catch. The surface of the marsh
was sub-divided by ‘incannicciate’, reed hedges of differing dimen
sions planted in the marsh bed delimiting particular areas of water and
forming labyrinths with certain closed angles, or ‘dead ends’, in
which the fish were captured with nets referred to as ‘arelle’ or
‘bertivelli’. This determined a complex social articulation between the
fishermen and created patterns of working which required extended
organization (often based on family or kin groups). The wide surfaces
of vegetation-free water in the ‘Chiaro’, on the other hand, favoured
those techniques involving movement and consequently fishing rights
remained undivided20.
If fishing displayed all the characteristics of a well-defined and
autonomous occupation, hunting, although important, was a sec
ondary and complementary activity. In the particular conditions of the
Bientina, but also in many other similarly situated areas, war-like
pageantry - the mounted chase, packs of hounds - was dispensed with
in favour of the humble boat and (occasionally quite complicated)
techniques involving the use of nets as well as firearms21. In the au
tumn, when numerous species of migratory birds tarried in the area
20

21

See A. Zagli, ‘Pratiche e forme d’uso delle risorse collettive in un ambiente
palustre: il bacino di Bientina inToscana’, Q u a d em i sto ric i , n° 3, 1992, pp.
801-52.
Adescription of hunting inM em orie storiche sulla T erra di B ientina , pp. 9,
95.
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(chiefly palmipeds: coot, mallard, tufted and long-tailed duck)22 the
fishermen, and anyone else who possessed a boat, dedicated them
selves to hunting.
The cutting o f marsh vegetation, on the other hand, was an ex
tremely important activity23. Far from being simply products o f the
environment’s natural fertility, each of these materials resulted from a
logical series of interventions which controlled and directed that fer
tility towards various uses24. The terms used, alternating name and
diminutive - ‘canne’ and ‘cannicci’, ‘sala’ and ‘salicchio’, ‘biodi’ and
‘biodoli’ - indicated not only different stages of maturation but spe
cific seasonal cutting operations and, most importantly, different pro
ductive destinations. Thus mature reeds (‘canne’) were essential for
constructing the ‘incannicciate’, reed hedges tied together using
rushes (‘biodi’) to form the labyrinths, which constituted the main
method o f fishing in the Bientina. Similarly, mats formed of smaller
reeds (exported in significant quantities to the Valdinievole) were re
quired for raising silk worms and also used in building. Sedge plants
( ‘sala’ and ‘salicchio’, several tons o f which were exported, were
chiefly employed in covering wine bottles or in straw-plaiting. Final
ly, the different stages of growth of the marsh plants also represented
an enormous resource for agriculture and livestock raising: ‘falasco’,
the inflorescence, was a valuable source of fodder; various kinds of
marshy ‘undergrowth’ ( ‘pattumi’) were widely used as bedding for
animals and afterwards recycled as an invaluable fertiliser; even wa-

22

Besides the references innote 11 more generally, B. Bruun, Uccelli d'Europa,
Milano, 1982; F. Pratesi, Il mondo della palude, Milano, 1980; M. Spagnesi,
La selvaggina, vita, costumi, caratteristiche della fauna oggetto di caccia in
Italia, Bologna, 1978.

23

24

On these activities in relation to the Po’ valley where they were extremely
common, see F. Cazzola, ‘Fiumi e lagune; le acque interne nella vita regiona
le’ in Cultura popolare nell'Emilia Romagna. Mestieri della terra e delle
acque, Milano, 1980; also, R. Finzi, ‘Lavoratori dell'incolto: raccoglitori di
canna inVaipadana’ in P. Bevilacqua (ed.) Storia dell'agricoltura italiana in
età contemporanea, Voi. E, Uomini e classi, Venezia, 1990, pp. 735-4
See L. Volta, ‘Prelievi e rigenerazione. Unavalle piemontese dal Settecento ai
nostri giorni’ in A. Caracciolo-G. Bonacchi (eds.) Il declino degli elementi.
Ambiente naturale e rigenerazione delle risorse nell'Europa moderna,

Bologna, 1990, p. 257. An broad andperceptive discussion of the theoretical
andmethodological issues in D. Moreno, Dal documento al terreno. Storia e
archeologia dei sistemi agro-silvo-pastorali, Bologna, 1990.
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ter-lilies, referred to colloquially as ‘carfani’, were carefully gathered,
cleansed and used in making cattle ‘litters’. 25
In reality, this brief description of the ways in which the marsh’s
flora was employer masks the great variety and complexity o f situa
tions, practices and norms which, according to mechanisms that had
developed over the centuries, regulated access to the area's resources
along socially-differentiated lines.

III. Property
The ‘Community and men’ of Bientina had always boasted prop
erty rights in the marsh and lake, but more particularly following the
donation by Ubaldo, bishop of Pisa, in 117826. A controversy between
Bientina and Santa Maria a Monte concerning the lake in 1296 had
been resolved in the former’s favour thanks to the testimony of 27
witnesses, chosen for their age and knowledge of the area. The docu
ments drawn up by the authorities of the republic o f Lucca, under
whose jurisdiction the area then fell, certified that ‘Bientina is now
and has for a long time been in peaceful possession of the said lake’.27
This ruling was to prove fundamental, being referred to in the nu
merous disputes which were to follow. In fact, conflict over the own
ership of various areas of the basin continued for centuries, testifying
to the interest in, and importance of, the uncultivated marshlands. By
the mid-sixteenth century the ‘political’ division of the lake, traversed
by the border between the states of Lucca and Tuscany, had been fully

Auseful description of the uses of marshvegetation in G. Targioni Tozzetti,
Relazioni d'alcuni viaggi..., Tomo V°, Firenze, 1773, pp. 240-51; also, A.
Zagli, Aspetti e problemi dell'accesso alle risorse nell'area del Padule
Fucecchio fra XVII e XIX secolo, inpress.
Repetti, op cit., p. 321; also, ASF, Camera delle Comunità. Serie III. Rescritti,
71, cc. 527r. Onthe origins of Bientina andits history during the periodof the
medieval communes, see G.B. Uccelli, Memorie storiche di Bientina Castello
antico di Toscana, Firenze, 1855 (reprinted, Bientina, 1982).
Extensive extracts can be found in many later sources, copied and authenti
cated by the numerous jurists who later had occasion to study it. Eg. ASF,
Confini, 181, cit., Ins. ‘Cos. IX. Cap. 15, Lettere A-R ' cc. non numerate; Ivi.
Segreteria di Gabinetto. Appendice., 218, ins. 2; Archivio Comunale di
Bientina(ACBi), Preunitario, 109, ‘Atti referentesi ai processi fralaComunità
di Bientina e i sgg: Comunitàe popoli di Castelfranco di Sotto; Montecalvoli;
SantaCroce sull'Arnoe i Monaci di S. Ponziano. 1446-1576’.
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worked out. The right to fish on the ‘Chiaro’ was held in common and
indivisibly by the subjects of the two states. Questions arising over the
boundary, purely theoretical in the sense that it was nowhere visible
on the water itself,28 not only affected engineering and other
operations to improve the land, infrastructures, communications net
work and commercial flows, but also poisoned relations between the
fishermen of Lucca and Bientina. Often on the verge of guerilla war
fare, these relations were regulated from the sixteenth century by a
single piece of legislation: the prohibition of nets known as ‘gorri’
which, trawling the lake-bed, compromised the reproduction of the
fish stocks29.
The Bientinese fishermen, indeed, for on the Tuscan side it was the
commune of Bientina which possessed the rights to the lake: the do
nation by the bishop of Pisa in the second half of the twelfth century;
the ruling by Lucca in 1296; the drawing up of statutes governing the
lake; the guaranteeing of access to the resources for the commune’s
inhabitants; subjection to Florence with the preservation of the com
mune's privileges and patrimonial revenues after 1402, all testified to
Bientina’s rights to the ‘lake’, that is to the expanse of water all the
way up to the land, including the extensive and valuable marshes.
The terminology is important and merits attention: the passage
from the lake to the marsh, that is from open water to a situation in
which land, water and vegetation were intermixed, created complex
juridical problems connected with ‘possession’ and ‘property’. On the
‘chiaro’ common fishing rights, that is the right to exploit in a collec
tive and undivided manner the water's natural produce, meant that the
concept of property was fairly vague. The sole limitations were con
stituted by the ban on certain kinds of equipment which impeded the
natural reproduction o f the resources (trawl nets such as ‘gorri’ and
‘cerchiaie’) and by ‘competition’ among the fishermen themselves30.

28
29

See A. Zagli, ‘Pratiche e forme d'uso delle risorse collettive...’, pp. 803-9. On
boundary disputes, see E. Grendi, ‘La pratica dei confini: Mioglia contro
Sassello’ 1715-45, Quaderni storici, XXI, 1986, pp. 811 ff.
Zagli, ‘Pratiche e forme d'uso delle risorse collettive...’ For questions arising
over the boundary, ASF, Confini, 181, 182, 187, 239, 345; for the Lucca side,
Archivio di Stato di Lucca (ASLu), Offizio sopra i Paduli di Sesto, 15, 16, 42,
49,57,61.
‘Competitivity’ between fishermen has been touched upon by M.Godelier,
‘Caccia/Raccolta’ inEnciclopedia Einaudi, Voi. Il, Torino, 1977, p. 363 and
R. Redfield, La piccola comunità, la società e la cultura contadina, Torino,
1976, pp. 245-8.
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In the marsh, on the other hand, the existence of reference points
which were in some sense stable (demonstrated by the toponymy) est
ablished a ‘territoriality’ to which law could be applied and questions
of property and possession arose31. Aside from their economic im
portance, therefore, access to the resources took on specifically social
connotations, not simply subject to the law but also to an historical
evolution producing complex stratifications and imprecise boundaries
between collective use, private property and communal property.
As the mayor of Bientina tried to explain to the prefectoral au
thorities in 1809:
The Padule of Bientina is composed of the so-called Chiaro, held indivisibly with the State of Lucca, and the Pagliereto, entirely in the
commune of Bientina. The Pagliereto is sub-divided into Proventi,
Scetine, Common Property and Property of the Commune32.
The ‘Pagliereto’, an extensive area of marshy woodland enclosed
by the defensive embankment which protected cultivated land in the
direction of the Amo from flooding, formed the southern corner o f the
lake. Its division into four separate portions bore witness to the com
plexity of uses and regulations which had become superimposed dur
ing the course of the centuries.
In particular, two moments require consideration. Firstly, the pe
riod in which the different uses of the marsh environment emerged
and developed in the sixteenth century. Secondly, the reform period in
the eighteenth century, which set in train decisive changes the signifi
cance as fully felt at the local level and which led inevitably to the
reclamation in the middle of the following century33.

a9

On this, U. Petronio, ‘Usi e demani civici fra tradizione storica e dogmatica
giuridica’ in E. Cortese (ed.), La proprietà e le proprietà, Milano, 1988, pp.
507 ff.
Archivio di Stato di Livorno (ASL), Prefettura del Mediterraneo, 49,
‘Corrispondenza con i Maire. Cancelleria di Vicopisano. Vicopisano e
Bientina. 1808-1811’, Letteradel 29 agosto 1809.
Bothperiods also sawthe drawing upof statutes for the administrationof the
Commune: for the 1571 statutes ASF, Statuti delle comunità autonome e sog
gette, 85 andSegreteria di Gabinetto. Appendice, 218, Ins. 1, cc.lr-28v; for
the 1776 statutes, Bandi e ordini da osservarsi nel Granducato di Toscana
Voi. VII, Firenze, 1776; more generally, A. Anzilotti, Decentramento am
ministrativo e riforma municipale in Toscana sotto Pietro Leopoldo, Firenze,
1910.
,
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IV. The ‘Construction’ of the Marsh Environment
The sixteenth century was a decisive period in the history o f the
Bientina. The founding of the commune - in the sense o f a body
formed to administer the interests of a collectivity - can be traced to
this period of heightened tension and sweeping transformation. The
modern commune emerged in a context o f tension arising from the
frequent conflicts surrounding the lake basin and as a direct result of
the attempts of the ‘huomini’ of Bientina to defend their rights from
the successive pretensions of the republic of Lucca, the archbishop of
Pisa and the Tuscan communes of Buti, Castelfranco di Sopra and
Santa Maria a Monte, all interested in more or less extensive areas of
it. Between the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of the seven
teenth centuries the expansion of large Florentine and Pisan estates,
the spread of sharecropping and new investment in land34 were ac
companied by a formidable attack on collective and communal prop
erty which required new forms of response and resistance at the local
level.
That such a response was forthcoming is confirmed by the sources.
The registration o f decisions taken by the commune begins around
1570, initially limited to nominating ambassadors to the central au
thorities but gradually becoming more involved as new powers were
acquired. Previous to that date, signs of activity were scarce and ex
clusively concerned with the periodic renewal o f the commune's
statutes35.
The creation of communal funds followed on the increasing cost of
protecting the collective interest. These costs related not only to de
fending rights to the lake but also the management of the extremely
unstable hydrological equilibrium of the plain. This was partly caused
by the difficult climatic conditions of the period,36 but it also resulted

34

35
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See P. Malanima, ‘Laproprietàfiorentinae ladiffusione dellamezzadrianelle
campagne pisane del secolo XVII: primo studio della distribuzione catastale’
in Contadini e proprietari nella Toscana moderna, Vol. I, Dal medioevo al
l'età moderna, Firenze, 1979, pp. 345-75, 473-93.
ACBi, Preunitario, 7, ‘Deliberazioni e partiti 1566-1593’.
On climatic deterioration in the second half of the 16th century, E. Le Roy
Ladurie, Histoire du climat depuis Van mil, Paris, Flammarion, 1967; also, C.
Pfister, ‘Fluctuations climatiques et prixcéréaliers enEurope duXVIe auXXe
siècle’, Annales, ESC, janvier-février 1988, n° 1, pp. 25-53. The connection
between climatic conditions, problems of flooding and large-scale landrecla
mations at the Europeanlevel has been underlined by F. Cazzola, ‘Terrae bo-
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from the growing importance of the Pisan countryside within the con
text o f the state (immediate hinterland o f the port o f Livorno and
therefore a pole of commercial expansion)37. In fact, the land was
central to the concerns of the Medici government in this period.
Drainage and canalization operations, the opening up of new areas to
cultivation and the consolidation of the granducal possessions, family
property acquired since the fifteenth century, were different aspects of
a process which significantly modified the physical environment38.
Around 1560 the Arno’s course between Montecchio and San Giovan
ni alia Vena was altered and canalised, eliminating the large loop con
tiguous with the villages of Bientina and Vicopisano39. In the same
years it was agreed with the republic of Lucca to lower the level of the
Bientina lake by digging the Serezza channel, there after the basin's
sole outlet40. Along with the growing presence of Medici property in
the form of a number of large farms in the plain between Vicopisano,

nifiche nel Deltapadano(secoli XV-XVffl)’ in Uomini, terra e acque, Rovigo,
1990. Acertainamount of informationon the Tuscan climate can be obtained
fromthe chronology of the flooding of the Amo: see, e.g. F. Morozzi, Dello
stato antico e moderno del fiume Amo e delle cause e de' rimedi delle sue
inondazioni, Firenze, 1766, pp. 24-41, orG. Aiazzi, Narrazioni istoriche delle
più considerevoli inondazioni dell'Amo , Firenze, 1845; also, F. Pistoiesi,
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‘Serie di Verni rigidi e di Verni miti come di State calde straordinariamente e
di state fresche dall’anno 762 all'anno 1845-46’ inII Cimento, sett.-ott. 1846,
Pisa, 1846.
See M. Mirri, ‘Pisae “contado”: unacittàe il suo territorio nella Toscana dei
Medici’ inLivorno e Pisa: due città e un territorio nella politica dei Medici
Pisa, 1980, pp. 13-16; also, E. Fasano Guarini, ‘Città soggette e contadi nel
dominio fiorentino traQuattro e Cinquecento: il caso pisano’ in Ricerche di
Storia Moderna /, Pisa, 1976, pp. 1-94.
For adetailed overview, E. Fasano Guarini, ‘Regolamentazione delle acque e
sistemazione del territorio’ inPisa e Livorno..., pp. 43 ff.
On these operations, G. Caciagli, ‘Rettifiche e varianti del basso corso del
l’Arno in epoca storica’, L'Universo, 1969, pp. 150-52; also, R. Pazzagli-C.
Torti-R. Cerri, Calcinaio: una comunità sull'Amo dal '500 ad oggi, Pisa, 1990,
particularly the article by Pazzagli, ‘Il territorio e l’agricoltura nell'età moder
na’, pp. 3-5.
G. Caciagli, Il Lago di Bientina...; also, ASF, Confini, 181. As aresult of these
works extensive areas of marshy woodland appeared near Orentano and the
Cerbaie hills. To these the communes of Castelfranco di Sopra and Santa
Croce claimed rights of possession, arguing that without the continual pre
sence of clear water they were no longer part of the ‘Lake’, unequivocally the
propertyof Bientina: see A. Zagli, ‘Pratiche e forme d'uso delle risorse collet
tive...’, pp. 808-9.
,
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Bientina, Calcinaia and Santa Maria a Monte,41 these changes altered
exixting conditions, impressing new rhythms on the organization and
management of the territory.
In this context of rapid change the role of the commune, the insti
tutional intermediary between the different interests, emerged ever
more strongly. In the course of a century, moreover, the community
had grown enormously, practically tripling in population: 28 families
containing 215 individuals in 1427 had become 173 families contain
ing 874 individuals by 1562 (with an increase of 174 in the final ten
years)42. From a fortified settlement, as the presence o f turrets at the
corners and a moat revealed, it had become a small village: the posi
tion of the main square - almost outside rather than at the centre of
the urban nucleus - demonstrating its later origin43. It is evident from
the range of taxes in the communal accounts between 1540 and 1570
that they were increasingly inadequate to meet expenditure: in addi
tion to the poll-tax on heads of household (a number rising rapidly
from an initial 142 to reach almost 200 by 1570), in some years an
additional tax was imposed on the number of ‘mouths’ in each family
(see fig. 1). This was also true o f tax on landed revenue, given the
enormous area of collective property and the heavy expense caused to
proprietors in the plain by drainage requirements44. Expenditure in
the communal budgets was chiefly for defence of rights over the lake,
nomination of ambassadors to Florence, election o f experts and wit-

41

42

See A. Pult Quaglia, ‘Le fattorie medicee e dell’Ordine di Santo Stefano nel
territorio pisano’ in Livorno e Pisa..., pp. 83-90 and idem, ‘Formazione e vi
cende delle fattorie medicee di Bientina e di Vicopisano’ in Studi di storia
medievale e moderna su Vicopisano e il suo territorio, Pisa, 1985, pp. 87-109.
For 1472, CKlapisch Zuber, Una carta del popolamento toscano negli anni
1 4 2 7 -1 4 3 0 , Milano, 1983, p. 43. For 1572, ASF, Miscellanea Medicea, 224.
On the demographic evolution of the Pisa area in this period see, M. Della
Pina, ‘Laformazione di unnuovo polo demografico nella Toscana dei Medici:
Pisa e “Contado” traXV e XVHI secolo’ in Ricerche di storia moderna III,
Pisa, 1984, pp. 1-56 andidem, ‘Movimenti migratori e riconquista del territo
rio inToscanatraXVI e XVII secolo. DValdarnopisano’ inC.A. Corsini (ed.)
Vita e Morte e Miracoli di Gente Comune. Appunti per una storia della popo
lazione della Toscana fra XIV e XX secolo, Firenze, 1988, pp. 108-18.

4^ Information on Bientina's changing urban topography can be found in
Memorie storiche sulla Terra di Bientina...

44

On the administrative system of the Pisan communes bordering Bientina,
which however remained under the central Florentine administration, see D.
Pesciatini, ‘Continuità e trasformazione: le comunità del contado di Pisa nel
secolo XVH’ inRicerche di storia moderna ili, pp. 293 ff.
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nesses for on-site visits, location and copying o f documents in the
archives of Florence, Pisa and Lucca. Annual rents for fishing in
various areas of the marsh began to appear increasingly as items of
revenue.
In origin, the revenues from reserved areas leased annually for
fishing by the commune dated back to the sixteenth century. Ac
cording to a deeply rooted tradition and the village’s own historical
memory, these areas had been voluntarily donated to the Commune,
that is to the entity to which they belonged as subjects, by the local
inhabitants. The purpose had been to generate collective funds to meet
the commune's expenditure, freeing families at the same time from
direct taxation.
In reality, however, the creation of the fishing grounds and leases
appears as a prolonged process, rather than a single act, by which the
physical environment of the marsh was organised, indeed almost
‘constructed’. Around 1540, in fact, extensive operations to consoli
date the floating islands known as ‘Pollini’ (supported by stakes
driven into the marsh-bed and moved by cords) began to appear in the
community's expenditure45. Soon after the agreements made with
Lucca and a dispute between the commune and certain fishermen
about methods o f fishing on the lake's outlet channel in 1547, the
Florentine government ordered that fishing on the lake should be
leased annually on Easter Sunday46. Thereafter (roughly from 1548)
ever larger receipts from the annual leasing of parts of the marsh be
gan to appear among the communal revenues. Initially these consisted

ACBi, Preunitario, 345, ‘Saldi del Comune. 1531-1541’. InJanuary 1540 40
daily ‘works’ (at 16 so ld i each, for atotal of 32 Tuscan lire ) were paid to 23
individuals for ‘going to stakep o llin i damagedby the wind’. Additional pay
ments were madeto ‘Santi di Michele di Coscio for 16 lbs. of rope forpulling
the pollini, at 4 soldi perlb.’ and ‘Antonio di Nardoandcompanions, this day,
the 18th (Jan.), 10 works, for preparing andpulling the p o llin i, broken loose
anddamagedbythewind, fromone placeto another...
The ruling of the magistrate of the O tto d i P ra tica ordered that ‘...ogn’altra
personadel dectoComuneche avessi fosse, fossette o siepe d'Arelle et ogn'altro Edifitio da pescare in decti pagliericci del Comune, che ne sieno subito
essernedebbinoprivi: et venghinoovero sieno tuttele dettepesche sopradecte
della Comunità di Bientina la quale Comunità sia tenuta decte pesche so
pradecteogn'annoper laPasquadi resurrexit mecter all'incanto, come è solito
mettertutti gl'altri suoi proventi per farneentrataadettoComune...’:acopyof
the document in ibid., 96, ‘Contratti pubblici e privati del Comune...18121827’, cc. 16rsgg.
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of certain ‘Pollini’ (‘pollino del C om pitesi.., pollino di Tollj e siepe
della Varata..., Pollino della Lama del Grugno, Pollino della Lama
detta del Righetto, pollino della Piastraia..., pollino della boccha del
Lago, ...Cantone di Tolli...’) or ditches crossing the basin (eg. at the
mouth of the Lake). Leases for fishing hedges began to appear, identi
fiable after a few years by the term ‘...made by...’ and the name of the
person who had set it up. Identification slowly became more complex,
place-names being prefaced with the term ‘Pollino’ and, later, also
‘Botra’ (ditch) and ‘Bosco’ (copse/wood) - evidence of the progres
sive extension of the areas leased.
Thus, with the years the Botra delle Botronaie became the Bosco
delle Botronaie, while the Siepi di Trinciavella or dell'Ogliera became
first the ‘Botte’ and later the ‘boschi’ di Trinciavelle and di Ogliera.
Similarly, the ‘Giovannino con il Bocchino’, in other words the hedge
of ‘Giovannino’ and the stretch of the lake outlet called ‘Bocchino’
became the ‘bosco’ of Bocchino. From 1574 the value of the annual
leases began to rise rapidly. By 1584 the process of leasing the
‘revenues’ was complete47 and the marsh divided into eight different
parcels: Botronaie; Bocchino; Trinciavelle; Maltufo; Ogliera; Vaiano
and Tolli; Isola and Varata; Isola, Isoletta, Lametta and Callari Del
Bianco.
Even if no document confirms the tradition of a voluntary donation
by the individual inhabitants to the commune of Bientina, neverthe
less numerous aspects of the commune's creation bear a strongly col
lective imprint, with all the heads o f household living within the vil
lage itself being involved in the major decisions. The different social
standing of two sections of the Bientinese population was already
gaining in importance: the residents of the village, on the one hand,
and the peasants scattered widely across the land by the spread of
sharecropping in the Pisan countryside on the other48.

47

48

Ibid., 346-349, ‘Saldi...1541-1592’. According to aninvestigation of communal revenues in 1567, the commune of Bientina hadanaverage annual income
(deriving fromleases etc.) of around780Lire. This is not highwhencompared
with 1647, the Commune then being without doubt one of the richest in
Tuscany with anet annual income of 12,629 Lire derived entirely frompatri
monial property (i.e.. without the imposition of the land tax) see respectively,
ASF, Nove Conservatori del Dominio e della Giurisdizione, 3629, 3630.
See M. Bassetti, ‘Agricoltura e sviluppo dell'agricoltura pisana nell'età mo
derna: la fattoria granducale delle Cascine di Bientina nel sec. XVIII’ in G.
Coppola (ed.) Agricoltura e aziende agrarie nell'Italia Centro-Settentrionale
(seco. XVI-XVIII), Milano, 1983.
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The collective imprint was clearly visible in the statutes of 1571.
Eligibility to participate in civic government was restricted to ‘the
most suitable and qualified’ inhabitants of the village, chosen ‘one per
House’, with the qualification that they were also ‘Persons of respon
sibility, at least forty years old’. An assembly of household heads
(‘one man per House’), to be called by ringing the town bell and
meeting in the town house or parish church, was foreseen for deci
sions concerning the collective interest (numerous examples exist
with the complete list of names): the sale or alienation of communal
property; long-term leases of the same; problems connected with the
lake and fishing; the election of ‘their parish priest’ or a rector to one
of the chapels (often recruited within the principal Bientinese families
since the parish was directly dependent on the commune and their ju 
risdictions coterminous)49.
Communal government (and therefore control of resources) was
thus mediated through eligibility for election based on familial and
residential ‘status’, a situation which was defended at all costs. This is
clear, for example, in the numerous regulations prohibiting ‘strangers’
from all activities within the commune (fishing, hunting, collecting)
or making it difficult to acquire ‘residence’, and therefore citizenship
(the requirement of twenty-five years' residence initially foreseen was
lowered to ten in 1572).
In addition to the drawing up of these statutes, and prior to them,
two particular events had contributed to the organization o f the
Bientinese territory: the division of the Cerbaie woods and that of the
marshlands immediately adjacent to the commune's fishing leases.
The Cerbaie woods, situated in the hills of the same name, had been
granted to the community of Bientina by the bishop of Pisa in 1528,50
a contract of indefinite duration stipulating an annual rent of 105 Lire
to be paid in the month of August. In 1560 it was decided that the
woods, ‘a holding of land in the place called ‘La Cerbaja’ measuring
more than 4,536 sfiora (approximately 238 hectares), should be di
vided among the inhabitants of Bientina according to the number of
‘hearths’ and ‘mouths’, six sfiora going to each of 756 ‘mouths’. On

See ASF, Statuti delle Comunità autonome e soggette, 85, ‘Statuti di Bientina.
1571-1717’. Another copy in ASF, Segreteria di Gabinetto. Appendice, 218,
Ins. 1, c.c. 1-22.
An eighteenth-century copy of the original document, drawn up by notary
Antonio De Rovai on31st October, 1528 inACBi, Preunitario, 95, ‘Contratti
diversi ecc.’
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this basis the woodland was divided into 43 parcels, each being as
signed to one of the kin groups into which the 150 families and 756
‘mouths’ had been divided. The head o f each of these 43 divisions
was responsible for paying the rental to the commune, in turn to be
forwarded to the episcopal exchequer51. Two centuries later these
rents continued to be paid, but who the holders of the contracts were
(as opposed to their origin) had been completely lost to memory. In
fact, at the moment of the division only a few heads has been known
by their surnames (e.g. the Del Rosso, the Buonavita, the Cosci and
the Ghirelli). The rest were identifiable by patronymic sequence or
particular nicknames ( ‘pettinato’, ‘baptaglia’, ‘brilla’, etc.). It thus
proved absolutely impossible to keep track of the passage of entitle
ments to the leases52.
As for the division of what came to be known as the Scetine,
marshlands held as private property, only passing references exist in
the documents of the period. In 1585 a number of inhabitants re
quested permission to exchange the parcels received in the partition
ing of 20-25 years earlier,53 the communal accounts of 1565 indeed
registering various outgoings for ‘measuring the land to be divided’.54
The land in question, partially free of water following the lowering of
the level of lake, was extensive: about two and a half miles in length
and covering an area of 1,200 stiora (about 63 hectares). In 1565 it
was divided among the inhabitants of Bientina, one and a half stiora
for every ‘breath’. 55 In the descriptive cadaster of 1580, indeed, a
great many inhabitants were listed as owners of marsh-land56.
The regular income provided by the annual fishing leases gave a
considerable impulse to public works, urban improvements and the
provision of social services (a doctor, a surgeon and a schoolmaster)
in the commune. The outcome of sometimes heated auctions which
required the presence of the authorities from Vicopisano, the income

51
52

53
54
55
56

Ibid., 89, ‘Campionedelie divise riguardante 'Le Cerbaie ’ redatto nel 1560’.
This is howthe commune's treasurer, Achille Pacini, attempted to explain the
originof therents inthemid-eighteenth century: ibid., 366, ‘Saldi del Comune
1835-1846’. In the records of communal income for 1779 the numerous rents
for the ‘Cerbaje’ aredescribed as of ‘veryancient andunknown’ origin.
Ibid., ‘Deliberazioni...’
Ibid., 346.
ASF, Nove Conservatori del Dominio e delle Giurisdizione, 937, ‘Memoriali
1562-1565’, cc. 485r-459 v.
Archiviodi Statodi Pisa(ASP), Fiumi e fossi, 2442, ‘Estimo del 1580’.
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thus derived allowed the installation o f a metal conduit to supply
drinking water to the fountain in the main square, the paving of part of
the square and streets of the village (the so-called ‘borghi’), the em
bellishment and rebuilding of the parish church and a number of ora
tories. It also helped to meet the constant (and often quite consider
able) outlays involved in maintaining the southern embankment of the
lake and the annual clearing of the Cilecchio channel, an outlet of the
lake which skirted the village and served as the habitual thoroughfare
of the Bientina fishermen57. The second half of the seventeenth and
the first half o f the eighteenth centuries were the golden age o f the
fishing leases. Thereafter, a changing general context (land improve
ment under the Lorraine dynasty) and particular circumstances (the
local effects of changes in the economic and demographic conjunc
ture) resulted in a progressive decline in the income from this source
(see fig. 2).

V. Attempted Reform and the Opposition to Privatization
of the Collective Patrimony
Between the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries a number of pro
cesses were at work which had profound repercussions on local real
ity, anticipating in certain respects the radical changes which were to
accompany the draining of the lake. The reforms undertaken by Pietro
Leopoldo, particularly that of local administration in the mid-1770s,
threatened to undermine and destroy the foundations of Bientinese
society. The new model of local administration wanted by the gov
ernment was based on two fundamental propositions: firstly, landed
property was to be a necessary condition for access to local govern
ment (more precisely a landed income greater than a rateable value of
one ‘fiorino di décima’); secondly, communal real estate was to be
privatized, in other words, alienated to private purchasers either by
sale or perpetual lease58.

57

Besides thedeliberations of the commune, informationon these improvements
inMemorie storiche della Terra di Bientina.
5S For the reformof local administration see, A. Anzilotti, Decentramento amminstrativo e riforma municipale in Toscana sotto Pietro Leopoldo, Firenze,
1910. The general regulations for the communes are inBandi e ordini da osservarsi nel Granducato di Toscana, Firenze, 1747-1789, Vol. VI, n. CXU;
Vol. YD, n. CXXXI; Vol. VDI, n. LXV; Vol. XI, n. CXXXI. Forlandedprop-
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The immediate result was a widespread opposition and resistance
not only to the alienation of communal property, central to the social
and economic organisation of the territory,59 but also to the new pos
sibilities created where the traditional arrangements upon which social
structures rested were disrupted by the principle o f landed property.
Put another way, opposition and resistance were the product of the of
ten traumatic passage from a society founded on ‘status’ and the
bonds of familial descent (and therefore the prerogatives o f ‘citizen
ship’ and local ‘origins’) to a more individualistic society in which
the world of work and trade were determining60. These tensions were
clearly visible in Bientina. Opposition to landowners alone partici
pating in civic government was nevertheless restricted to the articu
lation of a negative judgement and strong but abstract objections.
Bearing in mind that the leasing of farms owned by the crown in the
area had begun to produce social mobility, new, ‘non-founding’ subj
ects, never in the past able to do so, had already become eligible61.

erty and the Leopoldine reforms see, M. Montorzi, ‘Modelli di proprietà in
Toscana al tempo delle riforme leopoldine. Premesse giuridiche di una strate
giariformatrice’ inE. Cortese (ed.) La proprietà e le proprietà, 457-89. Onthe
sale of communal property the only comprehensive workremains L. Tocchini,
‘Usi civici e beni comunali nelle riforme leopoldine’, Studi storici 1961,
pp. 223-66. For the livelli - atype of indeterminate lease foreseeing the pay
ment of anannual rent anda ‘laudemio’, aforfait, atthemoment of the signing
of the contract, modified in the reformperiod to become perpetual andfreely
negotiable, see E. Poggi, Saggio di un trattato teorico-pratico sul sistema livel
lare secondo la legislazione e giurisprudenza toscana, Voi. 1, Firenze, 1829.
Also, M. Mirri, ‘Proprietari e contadini toscani nelle riforme leopoldine’,
Movimento operaio, VII, 1955; idem, ‘Introduction’ in Contadini e proprietari
nella Toscana moderna, Voi. 1, ‘Dal Medioevo all'età moderna \ Firenze,
1979, pp. 9-127; G. Giorgetti, ‘Perunastoriadelle allivellazioni leopoldine’ in
idem, capitalismo e agricoltura in Italia, Roma, 1977.
Here also, L. Tocchini, op cit. The complex motives underlying the resistance
to reformhave been dealt with by F. Mineccia-I. Tognarini, ‘Tumulti urbani
nella Toscana di Pietro Leopoldo’ in ‘La Leopoldina\ Criminalità e giustizia
nelle riforme del Settecento europeo, Voi. 13, Milano, 1991; andfor the sub
sequent period, G. Turi, 'Viva Maria\ La reazione alle riforme leopoldine
Firenze, 1969. Resistance to the alienation of communal property has been
classified, in arecent typology of popular disturbances, as ‘environmental’;
see Mouvements populaires et conscience sociale, Paris, 1984.
Montorzi, Modelli di proprietà in Toscana, pp. 486 ff. adopts this line of en
quiry, taking thecase of Bientinaas astartingpoint.
On the leasing of the granducal farms, andits mediumandlong-termeffects,
see M. Bassetti, ‘L’alienazione del patrimonio granducale bel pisano sotto
, n ,
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The alienation of communal property, on the other hand, aroused
energetic resistance. Attempts to auction the fishing grounds for sale
or perpetual lease, begun in 1776, came to nothing, as did every pro
ject to sub-divide and alienate the woods of the marsh. If in the first
case internal sabotage gained the support of the habitual lessees62, no
buyer coming forward at the bidding nor any offer of block purchase
being presented, the second was a movement involving broad sections
of the population who felt their most sensitive interests to be threat
ened. The particular nature of Bientina was in the end recognized by
the Lorraine government (13th June 1781) when, referring to the in
vestigations carried out by the chancellor and vicar (the competent lo
cal authorities)63 it assented to the petitions of the common people of
Bientina. The long-standing dispute thus ended with the acceptance of
the opinions (and opposition) which had former at the local level64.
‘Considering the particular Circumstances’, the privatization of the
fishing grounds and marshes was suspended and instructions were
given that alienation should go ahead ‘only of those areas which, not
being covered with water, are suitable for some form o f Cultiva
tion’65. The decision of the sovereign was greeted with immense en-

^

PietroLeopoldo: Vicopisano, Bientinae Pianora’ inStudi di storia medievale e
moderna per Ernesto Sestan, Voi. H, Firenze, 1980, pp. 815-38. On those
elected to communal office - the magistracy consisted of agonfaloniere and
twopriori, theconsiglio generale, apre-eminently representative body, being
composedof sevendeputies fromamong the household heads of the commune
- see, ACBi, Preunitario, 23-46, ‘Deliberazioni e partiti. 1775-1863’.
The lease-holders in these years, who had apreferential right to buy or take
perpetual leases, always firmly refused to do so: see, ASF, Camera delle co
munità. Serie I. Giustificazioni, 162, Lettere del 1luglio e 19 luglio 1776 del
Cancelliere di Vicopisano.
ASF, Camera delle comunità. Serie I. Giustificazioni, 224, ‘Cancelleria di
Vicopisano perBientina, 1781’. The chancellor’s report is contained inaletter
of 16thMay, 1781, while the twopetitions (one signedbyMichele Cantini and
other fishermen, the other by a group of Bientinese women) had been pre
sented to the sovereign inFebruaryof the same year. Afurtherpetition signed
by 72 family heads in October (ibid., Serie III. Rescritti, 127, c.191, can not
currently be consulted due to flooddamage. See L. Tocchini, Usi civici e beni
comunali, p. 226. Other petitions fromthe population of Bientina were drawn
upimmediately following the publicationof the newregulations in 1776. See,
ASF, Serie III. Rescritti, 71, cc. 527r-531v; 73, cc. 75r-75v.
Dealt withinA. Zagli, ‘Pratichee formed'usodelle risorse collettive...’
See Archivio Storico di Vicopisano (ASVi), Vicariato , 1483, ‘Vicario
Silvestri. Lettere 1777-1781’, c. 365v-367r.
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thusiasm in Bientina, three consecutive days being given over to cele
brations and a solemn Te Deum sung66. In the long term, however,
the formulation which rendered alienable those areas suitable for cul
tivation furnished, within a context of rapid economic and social
change, an important pretext and legal justification for attempts to
erode the borders of the marsh and take over the land.
The resistance which had animated the Bientinese population, and
would continue to do so each time that the alienation of collective re
sources was proposed (in 1809 for example, or the years after 1820),
interwove legal arguments and socio-economic considerations. Re
course to petitions signed by all the household heads, the parish priest
in first place (of which numerous examples exist for this period), rep
resented an effective weapon for safeguarding the specificity of a lo
cal socio-economic system based on an (often unstable and conflictual) equilibrium between the various social actors who exploited the
marsh resources. The petition addressed to the Prefect of the Depart
ment of the Mediterranean in 1809 was signed by 248 people, 104 of
whom were heads of household (for the most part fishermen but also
many marshland proprietors) and included 53 women67. The argu
ments used repeated those of the petitions which had succeeded (albeit
not wholly) in halting the alienation of the communal marshlands: pri
vatisation, in their judgement, amounted to nothing less than ex
propriation, an exclusion from the enjoyment of legitimate rights and
privileges. The whole o f the marsh and lake belonged not to the
commune, understood as an abstract entity, but to the union of its sin
gle members, in that they were the descendants and legitimate heirs of
the sixteenth-century Bientinese who had donated the fishing grounds
to the commune and divided the woods of the Cerbaie and various ar
eas of marsh, leaving left the rest undivided for collective exploita
tion. The communal records were cited as proof since they docu
mented the absence of income from the marsh in the fifteenth and a
substantial part of the sixteenth centuries. It was thus the principle of
‘residence’, bound up with that of ‘descent’, which furnished juridical
substance to the rights of the individual heads of household of the vil
lage.
However, the communal reforms desired by Pietro Leopoldo had
set in motion a radical change. The requirement of landed property for
66

67

G.B. Uccelli, M em orie storiche di B ientina , p. 81.
ASL, P refettu ra del M editerraneo , 49.
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access to public office had destroyed one of the essential foundations
of the Bientinese system: that residence meant residence in the village
itself. Many landed proprietors who began to be elected were
‘outsiders’, resident beyond the territory o f the commune and who
had not in the past been involved in the communal administration
through paying the land tax since the revenue from leasing the fishing
grounds had been sufficient to cover all expenditure.
In 1809, according to the land-tax rolls, property owners resident
outside the commune were around 30 per cent of the total but paid 50
per cent o f the land-tax (net of the share paid by the commune)68.
Excluding proprietors o f buildings only or those who did not pay
enough tax,69 the list of those who could be elected was notably re
duced but included numerous landowners from outside the commune
(of the eleven proprietors paying more than 100 francs, six were from
Pisa, Florence, Vicopisano or Calcinaia). The commune therefore be
came a more ‘abstract’ entity, not necessarily disposed to defend
those public spaces subject to collective use. On the contrary, new ar
eas of conflict emerged as the larger proprietors interested themselves
in the hydrological problems of the plain and the protection of its farm
land, which of course coincided with their properties70. A completely
new socio-political context was furnished by the election to the com
munal magistracy of Pisan nobles such as Cavalier Silvatici (gonfalo
niere 1829-1834; priore in 1820-21, 1825-26, 1836-37 1846-47) or
Albata Campiglia (gonfaloniere 1798,1806), alongside exponents of
the traditional, local ruling class, ancient Bientinese families such as
the Cosci, Del Rosso or Del Grande (already well-established prop
erty owners in past centuries) or new social figures from the world of
commerce and trade who were ready to invest their profits in a land
market enlivened by the alienation of the granducal farms. This trans/TO

Ibid., 854, ‘Comunitàdi Bientina. Ruoli delle contribuzioni dirette. 1809’.
Eg. ACBi, Preunitario, 48, ‘Imborsazioni e tratte la nomina del Consiglio
Comunale 1783-1791’.
70 The problems associated with the low-lying plains between Bientina,
Vicopisano and San Giovanni alla Vena constituted one of the leit-motifs of
descriptions sent toFlorence by the local authorities inthe late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries. Flooding which ruined the sowing, the continual
threat to the harvest andproposals for resolving the problems of the circum
scription between the Amo andtheBientina were all frequently mentioned in
the reports of the various Royal Vicars. See, ASF, Presidenza del
Buongoverno. Affari comuni ( 1784-1808), 519, 537; Segreteria del Gabinetto
316 andRegia Consulta, 880, 2738.
,
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formation is confirmed by the gradual disappearance of ‘fishermen’
from among those elected after 1776: Valentino Ferri, a rich fisher
man with substantial leases on the communal fishing grounds, gon
faloniere in 1805; Pacini Francesco di Liborio, also from one of the
principal families of such lease-holders and a landed proprietor, priore
in the years 1826-27; finally, the fishmonger Domenico Bonocchi,
priore in 1791 and again in 1802, gonfaloniere in 1796. All in all,
these ‘fishermen’ represented a mere 2.5 per cent of those elected in
the period between 1776 and 1850.
As a result, tension and conflict assumed a different and more
dramatic aspect than in the past. In this respect the proposal to alien
ate marshlands made in 1809 merits closer attention, coming as it did
at a moment central to judging the extent o f the transformations
which took place between the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. It
was a year of notable tension as far as the control of the marsh
environment was concerned. In August extensive correspondence
took place between the mayor of Bientina, Andrea del Grande, the
Sub-Prefect of Pisa, De Nobili, and the Prefect of the Mediterranean,
Guillaume Capelle71. The mayor wrote to the authorities lamenting
the ‘grave abuse’ which had begun in that year: ‘contrary to the
Statutes, one anali have turned themselves into owners o f both
Communal and Common Property, selling that which does not belong
to them’. No measures had resulted from earlier letters he had sent
and in the m eantim e ‘everyone was cutting and selling the
Undergrowth [il Pattume]’. This practice ( ‘which has caused quite a
stir in the Village’) would have to be controlled. The mayor therefore
subm itted regulations to the Sub-Prefect, aw aiting further
instructions, and ‘thus putting a halt to the business, which if it
became fashionable would lead to the total devastation of the Marsh
o f B ien tin a’72. In practice, the regulation sent by the mayor
reintroduced in their entirety the old statutes of 1755, which restricted
access to the resources according to: 1) the principle of residence and
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ASL, Prefettura

del Mediterraneo, 49; ASP, Prefettura del Mediterraneo.
Sottoprefettura di Pisa, 21, andACBi, Preunitario, 68. Some information on
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the personnel of the Prefecture of the Mediterranean in the Napoleonic period
inP.F. Pinaud, ‘L'administrationcivile des pays annexes. Lepersonnel préfec
toral en Toscane. 1808 à 1814’ in I. Tognarini, La Toscana nell'età
rivoluzionaria e napoleonica, Napoli, 1985. For the general history of the pe
riod, S.J. Woolf, Napoléon et la conquête de l'Europe, Paris, 1990.
ASL, Prefettura del Mediterraneo, 49.
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descent, i.e. to ‘native’ fishermen and property owners, peasants being
allowed to cut marsh undergrowth only where their holdings required
it; 2) the season, the cutting of vegetation being controlled by the need
to ensure the reproduction of the reeds which were essential to fishing
on the communal grounds and the maintenance of the embankments;
3) the family requirements of the indigenous inhabitants, outsiders
being absolutely forbidden even to buy the production of the marsh
(despite the fact that ‘pattumi’ - the marsh undergrowth - was much
sought after in an area where agriculture was chronically short of
fertilizer)73.
The crux of the matter was that a relatively modest Bientinese
fisherman, Ilario Bernardoni,74 appearing in the documentation in
these years as a sub-tenant of the large fishing ground o f Bocchino
(held along with the others on a five-year lease by a rich local prop
erty owner and rentier, Biagio Cosci),75 had allowed some outsiders
to cut vegetation there in contravention of the statutes and, in addi
tion, sold vast quantities of fertilizer taken from the marsh. His justifi
cation was that for the duration of the lease the area for which he paid
rent was to be considered as a ‘Scetina’, in other words as private
property. The complaints of the population and angry letters from
other sub-tenants made necessary not simply the immediate halting of
Bernardoni's activities but a thorough examination of the whole ques
tion of the marshlands. Should others also wish to exercise their rights

These issues are dealt with in A. Zagli, ‘Pratiche e forme d’uso delle risorse
collettive...’, p. 833 ff. The statuteof 1755 inACBi, Preunitario, 6; theregula
tion drawn up by the Maire in the decision of 20th July, 1809 in ASP,
Prefettura del Mediterraneo. Sottoprefettura di Pisa, 21.
Recorded as possessing a house in Borgo della Porta (ASL, Prefettura del
Mediterraneo, 854), while the lists of fishing leases showhimas holding some
minortenancies.
The lease was agreed from1st August, 1806 until the end of July, 1811. The
contract of which Cosci appeared as the holder quite probably hid a partner
shipof interests since certainof the principal habitual lease-holders appeared
as ‘guarantors’. See ACBi, Preunitario, 26, cc. 56r-57r, 61r-63v, 68r-70v.
Cosci was one of the largest landowners in the Comune: in 1809 (he owned
nine buildings inthe village, various lands andavilla in S. Colomba) he was
estimated to be worth around 42,000 Tuscan lire, with an annual income of
around 10percent of thatfigure. He was described aspropertyowner, ex-legal
procurator (lawyer) andsoldier of the Granducal army. During the Restoration
he was persecuted for having been pro-French. See ACBi, Preunitario, 68,
‘Statistica personale’. For the anti-French insurrections in 1799 and 1814, see
Uccelli, Memorie storiche...
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in this personalistic manner the delicate balance on which the man
agement of the marsh resources was based would be undermined:
The consequence will be the desolation of the Marsh, the Reeds so es
sential for making Fishing Traps will no longer be found, and the
Lease-Holders, not being able as usual to plant their hedges, will
claim Damages and Interest, and the Commune of Bientina forced to
support Litigation, unable to collect the agreed Rents. The Marsh re
maining thus desolated, should the misfortune of the Water Level ris
ing in Winter come about, if the Undergrowth and the Reeds serving
to block the Wind are cut down, the said Wind will become stronger,
striking directly against the Embankments and, having weakened
them, there will also be the fear that the Banks will break and the
Fields be flooded76.
Economic interests, social stratification and ecological considera
tions rendered complex the defence of a particular environment - the
‘Marsh’ - essential to the survival of the community itself.
W hile investigating the Commune’s finances the sub-prefect of
Pisa had noticed the enormous burden of land tax (almost 28 per cent
of the total) to be met by communal funds, as a result of reforms in
troduced by the new French government, and the absence of corre
sponding income to cover it. The idea of alienating the marsh hold
ings designated as belonging to the commune in the cadaster thus be
gan to take shape. The project aroused immediate protest from the
population and the tenants of the fishing grounds themselves. As the
mayor attempted to explain, the various areas of the marsh were inter
dependent:
The Proventi is a specific place where the Commune has its fishing
grounds, leased to various Fishermen and from which it earns a not
indifferent profit
The Scetine are plots of the Pagliereti, long ago
divided among the common land holders and now the property of the
various individuals, where they have the right to cut the Undergrowth
whenever they wish and freely enjoy the product. [...] The Common
Properties are plots of Marsh which are the property of the common
holders, undivided and in which only the inhabitants of Bientina have
the right to take Rushes, Reed or Undergrowth but neither to sell the
latter nor allow strangers to cut it [..] Finally, the Communal Prop
erties are plots of Marsh, entirely the property of the Commune, de
scribed as such in the Cadastre and for which it pays an exorbitant an
nual contribution to the State.
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ASP, P refettu ra del M editerraneo, 21.
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The terminology indicated the existence of profound differences:
‘Common Properties’ and ‘Communal Properties’ were quite distinct
but now threatened with assimilation. Moreover, physically the lands
themselves were often inextricably intermingled: in an environment
subject to profound seasonal modifications (sometimes flooded,
sometimes above water) no certain and visible boundaries existed.
More than by objective criteria, the various plots o f land were demar
cated by custom and social interaction. In an area of little more than
ten metres a bewildering variety of forms of property could be found:
plots exploited collectively for fishing and the collection of vegeta
tion; the reed hedges on the fishing grounds, annually leased and
subject to the personal use of the tenants as far as fishing was con
cerned and - in many cases - also for the collection o f vegetation
(where the so-called ‘reservation’ existed); the scetine, those privately
owned areas of marsh created by the sixteenth-century division and
often illegally extended beyond their original boundaries;77 and, fi
nally, marsh holdings described in the cadastre of 1705 as belonging
to the commune,78 in certain cases leased in plots or by rights to the
collection of certain vegetation (e.g. ‘pattumi’ or ‘falasco’)79. Geo
graphically, the succession of the various plots often followed the or
der described above, radiating outwards from the lake itself.
The boundaries of property and use were the outcome of constant
social and economic transactions (as they always had been) and sub
ject to careful normative definition80. The various ways in which the
resources were used and reproduced, the practices determining access
to them, the various seasonal operations which controlled the vegeta
tion, even the division of fishing activities between public and private
space had aimed to preserve two different exigencies in equilibrium:
the financing of the commune through the income generated by leas
ing the fishing grounds and the economic maintenance of the families
of the common land-holders. The reproduction of local society de
pended on the reproduction of the resources of the natural environ
ment. The proposed alienation of the commune's holdings on the
marsh would have destroyed that equilibrium and therefore met with
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ASF, Nove conservatori del Dominio e della
,2620 and also
ASL, Prefettura del Mediterraneo, 49.
ASP, Fiumi
,efosi 2618, ‘Bientina. Estimodel 1705’.
See the contracts in ACBi, Preunitario , 94-97, ‘Contratti e scritte della
Comunitit...1747-1837’.
Zagli, ‘Pratichee formed’uso...’
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determined opposition from the local population, the tenants o f the
fishing grounds and even (albeit with certain qualifications) some of
the most prominent local landowners.
The various explanations reaching him in the form o f petitions and
reports were accepted by the Prefect of the Mediterranean department,
but with certain reservations. While he was willing to recognize the
‘particular’ circumstances of Bientina, at the same time he proposed
to take full account o f the heavy uncovered tax burden weighing on
the communal finances. His suggestions were extremely practical: to
tax those who had access to the resources of the communal holdings
according to the nature o f their activities, such as by each head of
livestock pastured or on each cart- or boat-load of marsh vegetation;
to accurately measure private marsh holdings; finally, to privatise
specific holdings where this would not damage the rents obtained
from the fishing leases81. At a meeting on 10 November 1809, the
municipal council decided (though not unanimously) to propose ex
changes of parcels of common property, allowing certain areas to be
alienated, to proceed with the taxation of those exploiting the com
munal resources and, finally, to draw up a new ‘police’ regulation for
the marsh82. This last was almost identical to the statute of 1755, re
producing its residential, socio-economic and seasonal divisions83.
The alienation of the marsh holdings once more came to nothing as
a consequence of the determined opposition of the greater part of the
population. After a year of discussion and debate the prefecture was
successfully convinced to shroud the pretensions of the commune in a
perpetual silence84. Defending firmly the principle o f collectivity,
Bientinese society had once more reaffirmed its fragile equilibrium.
However, this was not destined to last much longer.

81
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ASL, P refettu ra del M editerraneo, 49.
The council was composed of the Mayor, Andrea del Grande, one of the
largest property owners in the commune; the Pisan noble Tommaso Alliata
Campiglia; three landowners, Biagio Cosci (lease-holder for all 8 of the com
mune’s fishing grounds until 1811), Cristofano del Rosso and Luigi Chiarini;
Nicola Magheri, agricultural surveyor and property owner; and three fisher
men, Dionisio del Rosso, Giovacchino Ferri andDomenico Buonavita.
Ibid. It was once more obligatory for the owners of marsh-lands to affix the
confines of their respective properties in the presence of the agricultural sur
veyor. Thecuttingof marshvegetationwas regulatedaccording tothemethods
andperiods fixedbythe 1755 statute.
ASL, P refettu ra del M editerraneo , 49, ‘Letteredel giugno/luglio 1810.
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VI. Bientinese society and the pre-reclamation transformations
From a socio-economic point of view the importance of the marsh
in the lives of Bientina's inhabitants is beyond doubt. In 1809 the
mayor of Bientina, Andrea del Grande, responded to an enquiry being
conducted by the French authorities in Tuscany on industry and trade
that its principal commercial activity consisted o f ‘the fish o f the
Marsh, which are sold to be transported to the towns and castles of
Tuscany’. In addition:
The industry of the Commune consists in fishing, in the cutting of
reeds in the Marsh which are largely used to make incannicciate for
fishing, Biodo to weave the cannicciate and to make the so-called
stoje di Biodo, sala, and salicchio, all of which are produced by the
Marsh [...]. This has always been the most important industry of the
Commune85
Fishing and the collection and commercialisation of marsh pro
duce: in the small commune of Bientina (287 families totalling 1,634
inhabitants in 1810,1,042 of whom concentrated in the tiny village)86
(fig. 1), the link between economic and social organization and the
lake and marsh had always been particularly marked, a fact also re
vealed by the quite abundant data on economic activities available for
this period (figs. 4 & 5)87. The large population of sharecroppers scat
tered across the countryside remained quite distinct from the village
and was also characterized by a certain degree of mobility: an analysis
of the frequency of surnames shows that, while in the village almost
three family heads shared a given surname,88 in the countryside this
fell to 1.45. In contrast, the distinguishing feature of the village popu
lation was its relationship with the lake and marsh. More than half of
oc
o /r
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ASP, Prefettura del Mediterraneo. Sottoprefettura di Pisa, 50, ‘Statistica in
genere. Arti, mestieri, manifatture. 1809-1813’.
ACBi, Preunitario, 146, ‘1810. Registrocivico dellapopolazione’.
Tax records, available fromthe seventeenth century (taxes on milling, distri
butionof salt and ‘collette’), onlyrarelymention theoccupations of household
heads: the sharecroppingpopulationwere described either by the name of their
holding or that of the landlord; in the village itself, only a few occupations,
clearly separatedfromthose of themarsh, such as innkeepers, butchers, tailors
orbakers, wererecorded. ACBi, Preunitario, 178-190.
The extreme exclusivity of the conditionfisherman/village resident, is demon
strated by the fact that for this group each surname designated, on average,
5.28 heads of household in 1810 and4.96 in 1841.
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household heads were fishermen (11 were fishmongers and 19, in
cluding two women, paid a license as fish merchants). Roughly 14 per
cent were labourers who, besides working in the countryside, un
doubtedly found employment in cutting and gathering marsh vegeta
tion or in the complex operations involved in the construction and set
ting up of the reed hedges employed for fishing89. Naturally, seasonal
or intermittent involvement in fishing or hunting also characterized
the lives of other socio-economic groups within the village: shopkeep
ers, artisans, even landowners (far from averse to joining the boat
parties which went out hunting the vast numbers of migratory birds
populating the area in autumn). In addition, large numbers of women
and boys, rarely returned in censuses as having an independent occu
pation, participated in the gathering of marsh vegetation (‘ ..The Boys
and Women go to cut Reeds in these Marshy Places...’) and undoubt
edly made an active contribution to the family economy ( ‘...their
earnings also...’)90. The presence of 54 women among the signatories
of the 1809 petition and a memorial sent to the sovereign in 1781
which was signed by women only, Maria Ferma Bernardoni, Antonia
Ferri and Maria Colomba Bernardoni (all fishermen’s wives) at their
head, demonstrated their determination to defend collective spaces
and their active involvement in the economy of the uncultivated area.
An area which was extensive, as the cadastral information gathered on
the Bientina territory in the 1830s showed: the lake and marsh
occupied around 58.32 per cent of the total surface of the Commune
(fig. 6)91.
This structural data, however, does not take account of the broader
dynamic context. The changes brought about by reform or attempted
reform in the Leopoldine period and the socio-economic processes set
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The fact that the hedges hadprecise costs, varying fromyear to year, demonstrates the existence of an internal commercial circuit and aseries of parame
ters determining prices (above all the laws of supply anddemand, but also the
costs of cutting reed and binding it with rushes to formthe canniccio, which
was then sold). Moreover, the setting upandmaintenance hadprecisely quan
tifiable daily costs according to the amount of labour involved. Arich docu
mentation exists, arising froma series of legal cases concerning the fishing
grounds: e. g. ACBi, Preunitario, ‘Atti processuali della causa: Comunità di
Bientina, Bernardoni e Bonocchi. 1722-1727’ andASVi, Vicariato, 1412, ‘Atti
criminali. 1805-1807’, n.64, cc. 1852sgg.
See the memorial inASF, Camera delle Comunità. Serie III. Rescritti, 71.
G. Biagioli, L'agricoltura e la popolazione in Toscana all'inizio dell'Ottocento.
Un'indagine sul catasto particellare, Pisa, 1975.
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in motion had profound effects on local realities. The increased
importance of landowners, and the accompanying decline in the
political role of the fishermen, resulted in increased pressure on the
uncultivated marshlands and renewed vigour in public works activity
under the Lorraine dynasty. As a consequence o f a renewed concern
with hydrological problems (probably due to the catastrophic floods
experienced in the Pisan plain in such years as 1740 or 1757, but also
to the remarkable progress of the natural sciences), this activity was
accompanied by the preparation of huge and costly projects for the re
generation of the entire area by famous scientists such as Leonardo
Ximenes, Luigi Perelli, Pio Fantoni and Pietro Ferroni92. Thus,
alongside this notable scientific production, major improvement
works were undertaken such as the digging of a new outlet canal (the
‘Imperial Canal’) in 1755, after a bitter conflict with Lucca,93 and the
construction of sluices to regulate the water level in flood periods and
during the seasonal overflow of the Amo and Serchio. This attention
to hydrological problems and the renewed interest in agriculture and
cereal cultivation underpinned the maintenance of the transport infras
tructure: canals and roads were central objects of interest in this pe
riod, and the lower Valdarno and the Valdinievole were areas of
strategic importance in communications to and from Livorno. All
these factors added to the pressure on the uncultivated marshlands
caused, in the last analysis, by the social and economic consequences
of broader conjunctural phenomena such as population growth and
rising cereal prices. Leaving aside the wealth of literary essays and
schemes, agricultural development in Tuscany in this period was
characterized by the search for new land to cultivate rather than an at
tempt to raise productivity or overturn existing relations of produc
tion.94 In the event, land drainage and deforestation of mountain re-

G. Caciagli, ¡1
Lago
di Bientina.Vicende storiche e idrogeolo
D. Barsanti-L. Rombai, La ‘guerra delle acque’ in Toscana.... For Ximenes,
see D. Barsanti-L. Rombai, Leonardo Ximenes uno scienzato nella Toscana
lorenese del Settecento, Firenze, 1986. Arapid survey of the scientific debate
andtheprojects actually undertakeninTuscany underthe Lorrainedynasty, L.
Rombai, ‘Scienza, tecnica e cultura del territorio nella Toscana dell'Illumini
smo’ inI. Tognarini (ed.), Il territorio pistoiese e i Lorena..., pp. 61-91.
A.V. Migliorini, ‘Lacontroversiadelle acque traLucca e Firenze (1755-56)’,
Bollettino storico pisano, XLIX, 1980.
Giorgetti, Capitalismo e agricoltura in Italia... andMirri, ‘Proprietari e conta
dini toscani nelle riforme leopoldine...’
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gions95 (both taking place on the basis of the privatisation of collec
tive or public property), were concomitant processes which in many
cases, turned out to be mutually contradictory in this regard96.
The outcome o f this general situation can be seen clearly in the
specific case of the marshland in this period. The defence of the status
quo, in other words of the particular circumstances of Bientina (in re
ality a fairly frequent situation in the composite world of communal
property),97 was revealed both in responses to acts of transgression
and the resultant drawing up of frequent restrictive statutes, and in the
determined opposition to any suggestion of privatising the collective
patrimony.
Clearly, resistance in both cases was aimed at guaranteeing the re
production not only o f material resources but of a particular kind of
society. As already noted, the ‘environment’ had been, and continued
to be, an important element in determining the social organization of
Bientina. Indeed, the latter could almost be described as an ‘eco-system ’ were it not for the fact that such a definition presupposes a rigid
and closed model (a ‘system’)98; whereas in reality access to the re
sources and the various seasonal operations on the vegetation were
regulated by norms which were the fruit of continual negotiations
within the social fabric of Bientina. The result was an often conflictual
situation in which finding a balance between different interests agriculture and harvesting, village and countryside, natives and out
siders, ‘occasional’ and lease-holding fishermen, was extremely ardu
ous and further complicated by both exogenous factors (the market,
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Onthe economy of the mountain areas anddeforestation inthis period, see B.
Vecchio, Il bosco negli scrittori italiani del Settecento e dell'età napoleonica,
Torino, 1974. Also, F. Mineccia, ‘Lamontagnapistoiese e le migrazioni sta
gionali: tradizioni e mutamento tra età leopoldina e restaurazione’ in I.
Tognarini (ed.), Il territorio pistoiese e i Lorena..., pp. 201-49 andR. Breschi,
‘Cicli imprenditoriali e permanenze storiche sul territorio della Montagna
Pistoiese. 1756-1860’, Storia urbana, HI, n. 9,1979.
On the pernicious effects of Appenine deforestation on conditions in tfie
Tuscan plains, see Vecchio, op cit., p. 91 ff. An example, P. Ferroni, ‘Sulla
buonifìcazione dei laghi epaduli. 7 Agosto 1805’, Atti della R. Accademia dei
Georgofìli, Voi. 8, Firenze, 1806, p. 80 ff.
Auseful overviewandbibliographyin D. Moreno-O. Raggio, ‘Risorse collet
tive’, Quaderni storici, 81, no. 3, 1992, pp. 613-23.
For an analysis of these issues as they concern Alpine society, P.P. Viazzo,
Comunità alpine. Ambiente, popolazione, struttura sociale nelle Alpi dal XVI
secolo ad oggi, Bologna, 1990.
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economic and political conjunctures) and endogenous influences
(population growth).
From the statute of 1755 on a comprehensive set of regulations ex
isted concerning the control of the marsh's resources. Its purpose was
to guarantee the year-by-year reproduction of the indispensable vege
tation through a redistribution, internal to the village, which could be
termed ‘self-consumption’. Prohibition of the excessive commercial
ization outside the village of marsh products, particularly those re
quired for animal husbandry, had various justifications but at bottom
was designed to preserve the marsh from destructive assault. If certain
types of instruments, such as the scythe known as a ‘frullana’, were
used for the spring cutting of marsh inflorescence and undergrowth
(‘falasco’ and ‘pattume’), the patrimony of reed might be destroyed
before reaching maturity, at great economic and environmental cost.
Fishing would decline, the fish going elsewhere to find the areas of
rich vegetation in which they bred and wintered, and the embank
ments would be weakened. As the mayor, Andrea del Grande, drama
tically emphasized, the very existence of Bientina depended on the
reed and the fish: if the environment was damaged, income from the
fishing leases, and therefore the communal finances, would be impov
erish ed ". Here lay the reasons for the frequent interventions of the
army to dissuade transgressors from cutting out of season, or to put a
stop before it was too late to the activities of certain Bientinese resi
dents)100 (like Domenico Vincenti in 1777 or Ilario Bernardoni in
1809) who interpreted the regulations in an elastic manner and, hiding
behind their rights as ‘natives’, took ‘private use’ to mean the sale of
enormous quantities of ‘marsh undergrowth’. Here too lay the reason
why the 1755 statute was renewed, with striking frequency until the
middle of the nineteenth century, encouraging argument over, and
proposals for, harmonising the growing pressures on the marsh.
This increasing pressure had its origins in a number of related fac
tors. The growth of the local population, in an manner unprecedented
in the recent past (the population of Bientina had in fact remained
fairly stable throughout the eighteenth century: 1,600 in 1701; 1,548
in 1745; 1,474 in 1784,1,634 in 1810),101 brought with it general im-

" ASP, Prefettura del Mediterraneo. Sottoprefettura di Pisa, 21
100 Zagli, ‘Pratiche e formed'uso...’, p. 831 ff.
101
r
Anextremely large increase (9.63%
o) was registeredin the brief period 178494. See the data on Bientina and the territory of Pisa given in A. Doveri,
Territorio, popolazione e forme di organizzazione domestica nella provincia
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poverishment. Responding to an enquiry on poverty and the best
means to stem it in May 1800, the parish priest, Don Girolamo Quadri, noted that the number of ‘necessary indigents’ (those incapable of
working) was around fifty or just over 3 per cent o f the total popula
tion102.
However, the problem was a great deal more serious since around
40 peasant families were without adequate means of subsistence and
depended on loans from their landlords. M oreover, the priest
underlined, the rest o f the men being almost all ‘Fishermen by
Occupation’, their income was not constant but of necessity subject to
seasonal variations. Be that as it may, he concluded, in the present
period of high cereal prices the income which could be gained from
fishing and other activities on the lake was barely sufficient to
guarantee the family bread103. This was not the first time that the
Bientinese population had been confronted by a critical situation
resulting from the particular nature of their economic activities. Work
and incomes were intimately bound up with an environment whose
productivity was in turn powerfully conditioned by climate and
season. In the wake of the exceptionally cold weather of 1709 or the
flood of 1715, for example, numerous families had found themselves
without means of support and had been forced to resort to loans from
the commune104. But this had been at a time when the high rents from
the fishing leases ensured that the commune’s finances were in a
p isa n a a lla m età dell'O ttocento. Uno studio sul 'censim ento' toscano del 1841,
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Firenze, 1990, pp. 49-63.
ASF, P resid en za d e l B uongoverno (1784-1808). Affari com uni, 529, ‘Negozi
di Anni diversi. 1800. Indigenza’. For the Vicariate o f Pontedera the enquiry
has been analysed by M. Montorzi, ‘Mendicanti e incettatori nel Vicariato di
Pontedera (una crisi di transizione sociale)’, Bollettino Storico P isano, XLIX,
1980, pp. 249-74. For the problem o f poverty and the structures o f assistance
in eighteenth-century Tuscany see S.J. Woolf, The P o o r in W estern Europe in
the Eighteenth an d N ineteenth Centuries, London/New York, Methuen, 1988.
He therefore suggested that spinning (of wool, linen or hemp) be provided for
the 250 women o f working age. ASF, P resid en za d e l B u ongoverno
1808). A ffari com uni, 529, Lettera del 1 Maggio 1800. On this period see G.
Turi, ‘
Viva M a ria ’. La reazione a lle riform e leopoldin e, Firenze, 1969 and I.
Tognarini (ed.) La Toscana e la R ivoluzione fra n cese, in press.
On the exceptional cold o f 1709, a European-wide phenomenon, see D.
Salmelli, ‘L'alluvione e il freddo: il 1705 e il 1709’ in R. Finzi (ed.), Le m eteo
re e il fru m en to . C lim a, a g rico ltu ra , m ete reo lo g ia a B o logn a n el '700,
Bologna, 1986, p. 16 ff. On Bientina, ACBi, P re u n ita rio , 15-16, ‘D elibe
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healthy state. By the late eighteenth century, when income from the
leases had fallen and general expenses increased, this was no longer
the case. As in other areas o f Tuscany, relief of the poor took on the
form of charity ‘disguised’ as public works105.
The growth o f the population and the increasing incidence of
poverty were translated into increasing pressure on the marshlands.
Transgression of the statutory regulations became more frequent, as
did the repressive intervention of the army and police (also the case in
the nearby marsh of Fucecchio). At the same time, public space began
to be eroded by the advance of private property. If in Bientina this ad
vance was relatively slow, nevertheless in the space of a few decades
the area o f the marsh subject to collective use had been drastically
reduced.
The failure of the extensive alienations of 1781 and 1809-10 due to
the opposition of the local population did not impede the cession of
smaller areas of marsh land to private individuals. In 1779, before the
royal decree of 1781 recognised the particularity of Bientina and in
terrupted the privatisations, a number of fairly important transfers,
consisting o f areas of a few hectares in the localities of Terra Rossa,
Tanali, Fungaia and Acquisti, took place106.
Further large transfers occurred after 1820. In 1823 the area known
as Lungo i Monti di Buti, a marsh holding of 77.39 hectares on the
western edge of the lake (bordering some of the communal fishing
grounds and on which the rights to collect marsh vegetation had often
been leased on an annual basis), was ceded notwithstanding a vibrant
protest on the part of the population. Led by the parish priest, the
protest revived the arguments adopted in the petitions of the previous
decades107. Around 60 hectares, in 12 parcels (equivalent to 86 per
cent of the total area), had been acquired, along with a smaller holding
of nearly 17 hectares known as the Padulini, by a Pisan noble, Cav.
Tommaso Taddei, who had taken over the farm and appurtenances of
Bientina from the Alliata Campiglia, a noble family from Pisa active
on the Bientina property market at the end of the previous century.
The other parcels went to merchants from Bufi and Vicopisano. The
105

See once again Woolf, The Poor
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For these processes and the contracts, ACBi, Preunitario, 23-25, ‘Delibere e
partiti. 1775-1805’ 88, ‘Campione generale dei beni stabili, rendite e proventi
della Comunità. 1779’; 108, ‘Busta di contratti livellari con allegati...’
Ibid., 28, ‘Delibere. 1820-1827’, cc. 102r-104v; 96, ‘Contratti pubblici. 18121827’; also, 59-60, ‘Affari diversi magistrali. 1817-1830’.
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interest aroused by these alienations is amply confirmed by the ‘hard
fought’ public auctions: Cav. Taddei offered rents, on average, as
much as 170 per cent higher than those established by the land sur
veyors' valuation, the other successful bids being 336 per cent
higher108.
In the following years further large-scale alienations were success
fully accomplished. In 1828 a contract for an enormous marsh holding
known as ‘Le gronde di Orentano’ (more the 203 hectares) was drawn
up with a lawyer, Giuseppe Mazzucchi, originally from Fucecchio but
resident in Florence109. Finally, between 1831 and 1832, numerous
marsh holdings in the area o f Fungaia were privatized, initially ac
quired by the Morelli brothers, carpenters and wood merchants in
Bientina, but afterwards sold off to the estates of a great many other
landowners110.
Naturally, this mobilization of real estate radically altered the local
equilibrium. The drastic reduction in the value of the fishing leases
could be imputed, in the first place, to the privatisation of extensive
areas of marsh terrain. The growing role of the landed proprietors and
the erosion of the marshy borders of the Bientinese basin - in which
the interest aroused by the extensive uncultivated surfaces played a
not inconsiderable part - created the basic conditions for the land
reclamation. The re-ordering o f the environment and socio-economic
system of an area considered marginal and depressed provoked deep
changes and resulted in migration and de-population111. The full so
cial costs, however, and the paths which later development would take
remain to be clarified.
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Ibid., 28, cc. 100r-102r.
Ibid., 108, contratto n.31.
Ibid., contratti nn. 32-35; also, 31, ‘Delibere e partiti. 1832-1836’.
Indications in P. Fasoli, Bonifiche e paesaggio agrario: Bientina, p. 43 ff. and,
above all, D. Albani, ‘La bonifica integrale considerata come fattore di trans
formazione delle condizioni fisiche, economiche e demografiche del bacino di
Bientina’, Rivista Geografica Italiana, XLIII, 3-4, 1936.
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Figure 1
The Population ofBientina, 1427-1851
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Figure 2

The Fishing Grounds: Value o f Annual Leases and
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Figure 3
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Figure 4

Occupational Classification
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Figure 5

Occupational Classification o f Atcive Population
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Résumé

Le marécage et le lac de Bientina furent complètement bonifiés par
assèchement peu après le milieu du dix-neuvième siècle. Après avoir
souligné les caractéristiques de la Toscane comme ‘terres de bonifica
tion’ et le développement des territoires occidentaux, situés le long de
la vallée de l'Amo, dès le seizième siècle, l'auteur décrit les particu
larités de l'espace environnemental de Bientina caractérisé par la pré
sence d'un système hydraulique-territorial complexe soumis à des ac
tivités spécifiques de la consommation de l'espace naturel: pêche sur
tout, mais aussi chasse et la récolte de produits maraîchers. Si la pro
priété de la commune de Bientina remontait loin dans le temps, la
construction ‘sociale’ de l’espace ambiant date du seizième siècle:
Cette construction sociale s'est effectuée à travers des contestations
sur la propriété, les divisions des terrains maraîchers et la dotation de
riches revenus pour la commune provenant de l'organisation de zones
particulières de pêche, dont le loyer a permis une notable augmen
tation des investissements destinés aux travaux publics (l'enrichisse
ment urbanistique et la manutention des infrastructures hydrauliques
et routières). Les organisations socio-économiques qui s’étaient
élaborées autour de la gestion collective de l'espace maraîcher furent
mises à mal par la réforme du dix-huitième siècle et par les conditions
conjoncturelles désormais différentes. La pression démographique
majeure sur les terres non cultivées et les changements déclenchés par
les réformes des communautés introduites durant la période de la mai
son de Lorraine et plus tard durant l'époque napoléonienne, alimen
tèrent une tendance qui porte au changement et à la destruction des
équilibres liés depuis siècles aux pratiques d'exploitation et de régéné
ration des ressources maraîchères.

Dowry, Capital Accumulation
and Social Reproduction
in 19th Century Greek Agriculture
ALEXIS FRANGHIADIS1

The potential stability o f the production relations o f pre-capitalist
formations is shattered once capitalist formations attain the real sub
sumption o f labour to capital. For then, the competitive stimulus act
ing as a force o f change through the world market is linked to system
atic and secular increases in productivity. Consequently, where there
is a failure o f the periphery to develop capitalist relations, this has to
be explained despite the intensification o f com petitive exchange
relations2.

This suggestion of B. Fine is particularly relevant to the assump
tion which underlies the analysis presented here: the persistence of
non-capitalist forms of organization of production, in a period of rapid
capitalist development and in areas deeply involved in economic and
political relations with the capitalist world, calls for specific explana
tions. In nineteenth century Greece, the expansion of an economy
where the predominant type of exploitation was the peasant family
farm coexisted with an early predominance o f merchant capital over
the state and the economy at large3. This combination of non-capital-

1

This article draws largely upon my Ph.D. thesis (A. Franghiadis, P easant agriculture a n d export tra d e : currant viticulture in Southern G reece, 1830-1 8 9 3

2
^

,

European University Institute, Florence, 1990), and is essentially a reformula
tion o f chapter 6 ‘Labour productivity, capital accumulation and the dowry’.
B. Fine, ‘On the origins o f capitalist development’, in N ew Left R eview , 109,
1978, pp. 88-95 (citation p. 94).
As is pointed out by G. Dertilis, ‘Il s’agit [...] d’une économie dominée, pen
dant près de deux siècles (XVÜIe -X X e ), par un ensemble de réseaux finan
ciers, opérant sur trois niveaux hiérarchisés et distincts, qui correspondent aux
horizons géographiques de leurs entreprises: l’intérieur de la Grèce; l'environ-
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ist agriculture with merchant capitalism requires careful interpreta
tion.
The paper in hand aims at suggesting that the institution of the
dowry was a major factor which influenced deeply the formation of
peasant society and economy in Greece during the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. In particular, it proposes to show that the
sanctioned social practice of giving dowries to daughters prompted
peasants to maximize production and orient their crops to the market,
while at the same time it prevented the dissolution o f family farms
and the development of capitalist forms of organization of production.

I. Preliminary observations
Before discussing the Greek dowry itself, let me make some pre
liminary observations, necessary in order to set the analysis which
follows in a more general theoretical context. These observations re
late, albeit rapidly, to the following two issues:
- the conditions of voluntary involvement o f the peasantry in mar
kets, and
- the relations between labour productivity, household structure and
economic behaviour of the peasantry.
A. Pre-conditions o f voluntary involvement o f the peasantry
in market relations
Many historians would hardly accept that peasants ever enter mar
ket relations of their own will. Recorded historical cases usually supnement immédiat du pays; le domaine international. A l'intérieur de la Grèce, il
s'agit d'un ‘petit capitalisme’ construit autour de réseaux hiérarchisés, exerçant
un contrôle oligopolistique sur un marché qui dépend fortement du commerce
extérieur. Par ailleurs, de l'extérieur, le grand capitalisme financier alimente le
pays en capitaux par les voies du crédit bancaire et de la dette publique. Les
réseaux de ces deux systèmes, intérieur et international, s'entrecroisent audessus des frontières par l'intermédiaire des réseaux d'un capitalisme que l’on
peut définir, au pied de la lettre, ‘limitrophe’. C'est celui des entrepreneurs
grecs du Levant et de la diaspora: un capitalisme fluide, mobile, international,
toujours prêt à franchir des frontières, oscillant entre la Grèce asphyxiante, le
Levant de ses origines, et les promesses de l'Occident.’ (G.B. Dertilis, Ban

quiers, usuriers et paysans; réseaux de crédit et stratégies du capital en Grèce,
1780-1930, Paris, Editions La Découverte et Fondation des Treilles, 1988, p.
28).
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port this belief, which is also theorised by leading scholars such as
Chayanov, Polanyi, Sahlins and others, who argue that peasants do
not reason in terms of commodities, but in terms of use-values4.
A more tempered explanation for the widespread tendency of
peasants to avoid markets is offered by M. Aymard in his article ‘Autoconsommation et marchés: Chayanov, Labrousse ou Le Roy Ladurie?’5. Criticizing the assumption that pre-capitalist rural economies
moved gradually from autarky to fully-fledged commercialization,
Aymard stresses that neither o f these two opposite poles ever existed,
and that peasants, although they probably considered autarky as an
ideal situation, always found themselves obliged to pass through at
least four distinct markets in order to ensure their subsistence: the
market for agricultural products, the land market, the money market
and the labour market. Aymard ascribes the negative attitude of the
peasantry towards markets to the economic or political conditions
which imposed very unfavourable terms of exchange on direct pro
ducers and deprived them from drawing any benefit from participa
tion in market relations - rather than to any a priori rejection of the
acquisition of use-values through exchange with commodities6.
There are indeed historical cases which show that the peasantry,
under favourable circumstances, voluntarily oriented their production
4

^

^

See eg. A.V. Chayanov, On the theory o f p ea sa n t econom y, [original publication: M oscow 1925], (Edition compiled by D. Thorner, B. Kerblay, and R. E.
F. Smith), Homewood, Illinois, R.D. Irwin, 1966; K. Polanyi, The g rea t tran s
fo rm a tio n : the p o litic a l an d econom ic origins o f o u r Tim e , [original publica
tion: New York, Rinehart, 1944], Boston, Beacon Press, 1957.
M. Aymard, ‘Autoconsommation et marchés: Chayanov, Labrousse ou Le Roy
Ladurie?’, in A nnales E .S.C . , 38, 6, 1983, pp. 1392-1410.
Ib id em , pp. 1392 and 1397: ‘la relation négative [des couches moyennes de la
paysannerie] au marché, quand elles n'ont p a s pu d évelo p p er des cultures plu s
sp écia lisées e t m ieux assu rées de leurs débouchés et de leu rs cours , fait pour
elles l'autosuffisance l’idéal, une fois payées toutes les redevances dues aux
propriétaires, à l’Eglise, aux seigneurs et à l'Etat’ (emphasis added). Also, p.
1409: ‘[la masse de la paysannerie] n'accroît ses livraisons et ses prestations
que pour voir lui échapper une m onnaie qui lui perm ettra it à la fo is de se lib é 
rer des liens de dépendance dans lesquels elle se trouve entravée, de fa ire fa c e
à ces besoins, e t d'améliorer ses consommations. Contrainte de vendre pour

payer, plus que pour pouvoir acheter, nul doute qu’elle ait préféré, chaque fois
qu'elle l'a pu, limiter ses ventes, donc sa peine.’ (emphasis added). It may be
assumed that the author does not preclude the possibility of a more positive at
titude o f the peasantry towards markets if - and when - accumulation was fea
sible.
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to markets and opted for crop specialization and maximization o f cash
revenue. One can point to the examples of French peasant farms spe
cialized in wine production7, or currant viticulture in Southern
Greece.
In the case o f Greek currant viticulture, the exceptional conjunc
ture of increasing international demand for a commodity which was a
local natural monopoly and required the use of large amounts of peas
ant labour in an environment of acute labour shortages, increased the
productivity of the peasant families and allowed them to benefit from
their involvement in the market economy. As a result, Greek peasants
settled massively in the previously underpopulated currant growing
plains and devoted their efforts to the expansion of currant vineyards8.
B.

Thepersistence o f the family as a unit o f production and
o f decision-making

To move away from the ideal of autarky - even in cases of
favourable involvement in market relations - does not, however,
mean that the family ceases to be the predominant unit of production
and decision-making. Even if good market conditions may convince
the peasantry to rely on the market for the sale of its produce and for
its supply of foodstuffs, the decision to abandon security of employ
ment on the family farm and to rely on the labour market for earning a
living is quite a different matter.
Conversion to commodity production is a family decision which
may depend on short and middle term expectations regarding the prof
itability of market relations. But as long as the family keeps working
together, the way back to autarky always remains open as a last resort.
By contrast, a decision of the family head to do without his sons and
to rely on the work of servants and wage-labourers, or a decision of
the sons to leave the paternal household and hire out their labour for a
wage, requires considerations of a much more general order and of a
much longer term.
In an article of 1978, F. Mendels suggested that when the remu
neration of labour is lower than its average productivity, it is prof
itable for the head of the family to substitute servants, or day labour-

7
8

G. Delille, Agricoltura e demografìa nel regno di Napoli nei secoli XVIII e
XIX, Napoli, Guida editori, 1977, p. 122.
A. Franghiadis, op. cit.
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ers, for fa m ily w ork9. H is co n c lu sio n is b ased on the assu m ption that
the profits o f th e farm are d ivid ed equally b etw een the m em bers o f the
fa m ily , and th erefore that the e x c lu sio n from th e farm o f so m e o f
them w o u ld in crease the ben efits o f th o se w h o rem ain. T he additional
labour required to rep lace th o se w h o le ft w o u ld c o st le ss, b eca u se o f
rela tively lo w w a g es ruling on the m arket10. C o n v ersely , w h en w a g es
are h igh er than labour p rod u ctivity, th e fa m ily head is e x p e c te d to
fa ce con sid erab le d ifficu lties in trying to c o n v in c e h is children to stay
on the farm.
M en d els w rote:

Considérons maintenant le cas où la droite horizontale des salaires est
située au-dessus de la courbe de productivité moyenne. Cette situa
tion, tolérable à court terme, est intenable dans la longue durée selon
la théorie de Vhomo oeconomicus. En effet, elle signifie que le paysan,
gagnant moins que ses ouvriers, devrait non seulement s'abstenir d'en
engager, mais même abandonner ou, du moins, vendre son exploita
tion et s’engager à son tour comme ouvrier. Or, comme on le sait, le
modèle de maximisation s'applique souvent mal aux paysans, surtout
à ceux qui s’accrochent à leur ferme, malgré des gains médiocres.
A nd also:

Dans le cas où les salaires sont élevés (ou bien la ferme produit mé
diocrement), les enfants répugnent à rester. Le chef de ménage doit
faire face au problème de l'exode de la nouvelle génération, qui préfé
rerait plutôt partir que partager la maigre pitance qui lui échoirait à la
ferme. On a donc, strictement parlant, une pénurie de main-d'œuvre,
où la répugnance des enfants exacerbe encore le dilemme posé au
paysan par la cherté des salaires. Même la promesse d'une succession
^

10

See F.F. Mendels, ‘La composition du ménage paysan en France au XIXe siè
cle: une analyse économique du mode de production domestique’ in Annales
E.S.C ., 33, 4, 1978, pp. 780-802 (p. 785). This model reflects the household
formation system o f north-west Europe - the article itself refers to France and does not claim universal validity. However, I would suggest that its train
o f reasoning may also prove useful for the study o f quite different societies,
provided o f course that it is not applied mechanically.
This model offers a reasonable explanation for the north-west European phe
nomenon o f rural families who employed servants, while at the same time
sending out their children to work for wages elsewhere (F.F. Mendels, op. cit.,
p. 786). On this point, see also A. Kussmaul, Servants in husbandry in early
modem England, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1981.
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non partagée ne suffit plus toujours à garder un héritier dans ces con
ditions, car la concurrence entre frères et soeurs change d'objet. L'hé
ritage de la ferme, au lieu d’être un objet de convoitise et la ré
compense du gagnant, devient au contraire le triste sort réservé au per
dant. La main-d'œuvre familiale nécessaire à l’exploitation de la fer
me ne pourra être ajustée à la dimension de l'entreprise que si l'auto
rité du pater familias et les solidarités traditionnelles parviennent à
bloquer 1'‘esprit d'individualisme’. Plutôt que d'utiliser des pressions
morales, les chefs de ménage peuvent aussi induire leurs enfants à de
meurer, en constituant avec eux des communautés légales et égalitai
res qui leur assurent l'avantage de la copropriété ainsi que du partage
du pouvoir à la ferme. Comme l'avait déjà proposé Jean-Louis Flandrin, dans un livre récent, ‘la constitution de communautés aurait été
une manière de se procurer de la main-d'ouvre dans les provinces où
la terre était pauvre et particulièrement en des temps de basses eaux
démographiques at de hauts salaires. Inversement, là où la terre était
riche, il était rentable d’employer une main-d'œuvre salariée, particu
lièrement aux époques d'essor démographique et de bas salaires’11.

M en d els reco g n ized h ow ev er that quite often , e v en th ou gh su b sti
tution o f hired labour for children m ight be m ore convenient:

Si les mentalités, le sentiment, les attitudes, la tradition, ou autres
considérations non monétaires l’emportaient, les enfants qui entraient
dans l'âge adulte gardaient leur place dans le ménage même si, le cas
échéant, la famille en devenait ‘trop nombreuse’ ou l'exploitation
‘trop petite’. A long terme, les paysans adoptaient alors certains re
mèdes. Ils tentaient d’augmenter la taille de leurs fermes en achetant
ou en louant de la terre [...]. Ils pouvaient adopter de nouvelles cul
tures qui, en répartissant l'intensité du travail au cours de l'année de
façon plus uniforme, pouvaient augmenter la productivité du travail,
sinon par heure, du moins par personne12.
D e v elo p in g on th ese considerations, w e m igh t su g g e st a further,
‘e c o n o m ic ’, factor, in addition to the moral and id e o lo g ic a l o n e s pro
p osed by M endels: e v e n though, in the short run, the substitution o f
w a g e labour for children m igh t appear profitable to the head o f the
fam ily, or h igh w a g es m igh t on the other hand exert a strong attrac
tion on youn ger m em bers o f the farm, m od es o f e c o n o m ic d e v e lo p -

12

F.F. Mendels, op. eit., pp. 786-787 (J.-L. Flandrin, Familles, parenté, maison,
sexualité dans Vancienne société , Paris, Hachette, 1976, p. 86).
F.F. Mendels, op. cit., p. 786.
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ment based on wage labour might nevertheless not yet have convinced
the peasantry o f their solidity and long-term reliability13.
Although neither o f the versions o f Mendels' model presented
above may fit Greek agriculture exactly, his considerations touch on
very significant aspects o f it. During the 19th century, agricultural
wages were high, especially in regions producing crops for export; so
was, in several periods, the average profitability of the peasant farm14.
Any suggestion as to which was higher would be no more than a
guess, based on assumptions about cyclical variations of farm prof
itability and of wages which cannot be checked with the empirical
data available.
It may however be suggested that neither the temptation for young
adults to abandon the farm in order to seek wage employment, nor
that for the head of the family to expel some of his offspring would be
unfounded from an economic point o f view. Wages were high, em
ployment abundant, and young people - especially males - would not
encounter great difficulties if they decided to settle on their own and
enjoy freedom from family hierarchy and obligations. On the other
hand, family heads, even if it would be difficult and costly to replace
the labour of departing children with that o f hired labourers, might
continue to farm the same area of vineyard and employ their addi
tional revenue in money-lending operations, which were highly prof
itable in the context of an expanding economy. Why neither of these
tendencies developed, not even in part, is probably - among other fac
tors - due to the unpredictability of the long term prospects of export
oriented crops - a factor which falls under the heading of ‘economic’
motivations for keeping the family farm intact.
At the same time, a mechanism of adjustment between the number
of working members of the family and farm size was badly needed in
order to keep the peasant farm from becoming ‘too crowded’ or ‘too
small’ to provide for an adequate level of living for its members; since
in any case, if the average labour productivity on the farm fell, the
13

This suggestion is quite compatible with the empirical index of ‘distance from
a pole of economic development’ used by Mendels for measuring the influence
of the ‘traditional morality’ factor in his multiple regressions (op. cit., p. 792).
On reasons for peasants to ‘hold and work land at returns below those paid in
the labour market’, see also G. Grantham, ‘Scale and organization in French
farming, 1840-1880’, in W.N. Parker, E.L. Jones (eds.), European peasants
and their markets, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1975, pp. 309-311.

^
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temptation for young males to abandon it would become stronger, as
their remuneration would have fallen considerably lower than wages
prevailing on the market.

II. The dowry as a regulating mechanism leading to accumulation
The need to adapt resources to population is common to all human
societies and is critical for their reproduction. What varies consider
ably from one society to another and across history are the specific
solutions provided to this problem, and the degree to which they are
successful and capable of ensuring the reproduction o f the social
structure specific to each period and to each country.
Nineteenth century Greece was typically a society of smallholders.
Therefore, the equilibrium that was sought was mainly at the level of
the peasant family. As will be argued in the following paragraphs, the
principal mechanism of adjustment between population and resources
was provided in the Greek case by the dowry, a traditional institution
deeply rooted in the customs of Greek families.
Such a mechanism should not, however, be considered as ensuring
adjustment between men and resources only within a given family
during its life-cycle, but rather as operating across generations and at
the level of the peasant community as a whole.
A.

The

maincharacteristics o f the institution o f the dowry

Different studies of sociologists, anthropologists and ethnogra
phers, conducted in several Greek regions, tend to agree on the main
characteristics of the dowry. This is to be expected, since the dowry
was probably the strongest and most widespread institution of Greek
communities15.

See: E. Friedl,
Vasilika,a village in m od em G reece, New York: H
& Winston, 1962; Idem, ‘Some aspects o f dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’,
in J. Pitt-Rivers (ed)., M editerran ean C ou ntrym en : E ssa ys in the S o c ia l
A n th ropology o f the M editerran ean , [original publication: Mouton, Paris,
1963], Westport, Greenwood Press, 1977 (by far the most relevant and helpful
study for our purpose); Idem, ‘Kinship, class and selective migration’, in J.G.
Peristiany (ed.), M editerran ean fa m ily stru ctu res, Cambridge, Cambridge
University Press, 1976; J.K. Campbell, H onour, F am ily a n d P a tro n a g e ,
Oxford University Press, 1964; Idem, ‘The kindred in a Greek mountain com 
munity’, in G. Ravis-Giordani (ed.), Fem m es e t patrim oin e dans les so ciétés
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The provision o f the dowry was as an imperative and legally es
tablished obligation on the bride's father. According to the Civil Code
of 1845, which followed the principles o f earlier Byzantine-Roman
law and applied until very recently in Greece, ‘the father is obliged to
provide a daughter about to get married with a dowry proportionate to
his wealth, to the number of his children, to his social position, as well
as to the social position of the future husband’. The dowry is the prop
erty ‘given to the husband in order to alleviate the burdens of
marriage’16.
But the law appears to have done no more than crystallize what
was a norm deeply embedded in people's minds and in social rela
tions. E. Friedl observed that in Vasilika: ‘The villagers feel a particu
lar obligation to marry off their daughters. It is among the most im
portant of parental obligations, and one frequently discussed by the
entire elementary family...’17
As confirmed by J. Lampiri-Dimaki, in the 1970s, the majority of
Greek farmers, as well as of working and lower-middle classes, still
continued to regulate property relations between parents and daugh
ters and between husband and wife on the basis o f the rules which
emanated from the institution of the dowry18.
rurales de l'Europe M éditerranéenne , (Actes de la Table Ronde organisée par

^
^

^

1* E.H.E.S.S. et la R.C.P. 718 du C.N.R.S. les 10 et 11 Mai 1985, Marseille La V ieille Charité), Paris, Editions du C.N.R.S., 1987; M. Couroucli, ‘Dot et
société en Grèce moderne’, in G. Ravis-Giordani (ed.), op. cit.; J. Lampiri-Di
maki, ‘Dowry in modem Greece: an institution at the crossroads between per
sistence and decline’, in M.A. Kaplan (ed.), The m arriage bargain ; wom en and
d o w ries in E u ropean h isto ry , New York, Harrington Park Press, 1985; P.S.
Allen, ‘Internal migration and the changing dowry in modern G reece’ in
Koumoulides John T.A. (ed.), H ellenic P erspectives: E ssays in the H istory o f
G r e e c e , Lanham, University Press o f America, 1980, pp. 255-284; D.K.
Psihogios, Proikes, fo ro i, stafida kai p so m i; oikonom ia kai oikogen eia stin
agrotiki E llada tou 19ou aiona, Athens, Ekke, 1987.
Adopted from J. Lampiri-Dimaki, op. c it ., pp. 166-167.
E. Friedl, ‘Som e aspects o f dowry and inheritance in Boeotia*, p. 127.
Illustrative o f the strong moral obligation felt by fathers towards the endow
ment o f their daughters is the case o f one o f the richest currant merchants in
the small town o f Amalias, who, in 1887, married his daughter to a merchant,
offering him a dowry o f equal value to the debt which constrained him to un
dergo judicial seizure a few days later: a good dowry was the utmost duty o f a
family head, and its importance in terms o f prestige and alliances was not com 
parable to any loss of material property (see A. Franghiadis, op. cit., p. 268).
J. Lampiri-Dimaki, op. cit., p. 168.
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According to Psihogios, dowries registered at the Mortgage Hall of
Lehena, even those between peasants, included land, currant vine
yards, trousseau and cash, of a total value equal to the living costs of a
family over several years19. Currant vineyards, arable land, trousseau
and cash, were also included in all dowry contracts I consulted in the
archives of Amalias20. Land and cash are reported to have been indis
pensable elements of dowries in other Greek agricultural regions as
well; there is no doubt that new couples in Greece usually got at mar
riage substantial pieces of property, and essential means of production
in particular21.
A characteristic which clearly distinguishes the economic signifi
cance of the dowry from that of inheritance is that the means of pro
duction which constituted the dowry are removed from the bride’s
family at a moment when the parents are still active producers22,
though this dispersal is under no circumstances counterbalanced by
the dowries brought into the household by the sons' w ives23.
Although in complex households based on virilocal establishment - as
were those observed by Friedl in Vasilika and as were most probably
also those of currant growers in the Peloponnese24 - revenues from
19

He calculated that dowries between peasants amounted to the subsistence ex 
penses of a family with seven members over four years (D.K. Psihogios, op.
cit .,. p. 180).

20

A. Franghiadis, op. cit.

21

E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects o f dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’, p. 122; J.
Lampiri-Dimaki, op. cit., p. 169; M. Couroucli, op. cit., p. 331.
*[...] the carrying out o f obligations to daughters does result in the dispersal of
property owned by the elementary family in the course of the adult life o f the
parents’ (E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects o f dowry and inheritance in Boetia’, p. 131).
‘Even those fortunate enough to have an equal number o f sons and daughters
cannot replace what they give in dowries by what the boys bring in from their
wives. Certainly, if the son lives in town, income from his w ife’s dowry does
not contribute directly to the standard o f living of his parents back in the vil
lage. When a son stays on the farm, the revenue from his wife’s dower proper
ties may replace the loss o f income from the property given with a daughter's
dowry, but the advent of grandchildren soon adds to the household’s expenses
and there is, in the long run, a net loss’ ( ibidem , p. 131).

24

I think that Psihogios’ thesis (D.K. Psihogios, op. cit.) on the prevalence of
complex household patterns is the most valid suggestion from those available,
and I agree with him that the conclusions of Panagiotopoulos (V. Panagiotopoulos, P litism os kai oikism oi tis Peloponnisou, 13os-18os a io n a s , Athens,
1985) on the prevalence of nuclear households seem unfounded. This view is
shared by an increasing number of Greek historians (see eg. S.D. Petmezas,
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dower property were not set apart from the overall income of the
family, they were to a great extent used for the upbringing o f the chil
dren of the new couple.
On the other hand, neither the estate nor the monetary part of the
dowry could ever be sold or otherwise alienated by the groom's fam
ily25. Not even the husband himself could dispose of the dowry as he
wished, without the consent o f his wife26. As a result, the dowry
brought in by a son might never be used to endow any of his unmar
ried sisters27.
It follows that a dowry, apart from being a transfer o f property
between different lineages, is principally one between succeeding
g e n e ra tio n s28. Any possibility o f dowries circulating between
members of the same generation was also precluded by the imperative
obligation of male children to remain single until all their sisters got
m arried29. This restriction, probably the most significant of all the
dower rules, achieved several objectives at one stroke.
The most immediate one was that as long as a son remained single,
he contributed to the formation of his sisters' dowries. The postpone
ment of the son’s marriage extended the period during which the producer/consumer ratio in the household was favourable to saving. BeL'agriculture grecqu e au m ilieu du XIXe siècle. Production, rendem ents e t d is
p a rités géograph iqu es (typescript), Athens 1990, p. 30, n. 39).

25

26
27

28
29

‘the income from the young wife's dower property is likely to be pooled with
that o f the paternal holdings [...]. Under no circumstances is it considered
proper to sell dower lands to supply money for ordinary living expenses. Nor
should the dowry monies be used for such purposes. In whatever form, the
dowry is considered capital which may be invested or saved to add to the estate
available for the newly married couple’s children [...]. After the death o f the
groom's father, the farming sons divide the patrimony [...]. Once the division
of the property has taken place, each brother is free to exploit, in his own way,
an estate derived [...] from two sources; from the patrimony that fell to his lot
at the division, and from his w ife’s dowry, with any accrued increase’ (E.
Friedl, op., c i t . , p. 125).
The wife's father and her brothers also had the right to be consulted about the
management o f her dowry: see E. Friedl, op. cit., p. 127.
Psihogios's conclusions are similar (op. cit, p. 150), although he interprets the
effects o f the inalienability o f the dowry in a quite different manner. See also
Couroucli,
op.cit., p. 328.
Cf. also P.S. Allen, ‘Internal migration’, p. 255.
See D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 151. This rule could be transgressed only if a
son was so much older than his sister that, if he waited until her marriage, he
risked celibacy (ibidem , p. 159).
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cause, as soon as a new bride was brought in, children would follow,
and this favourable ratio would be overturned. The income from the
dower property would be added to that o f the family; but since it
could not be alienated, it was doubtful whether it would contribute at
all to the accumulation of extra property30.
On the other hand, brothers had an explicit moral obligation to
contribute to the formation o f their sisters' dowries, or even, should
the father die or be unable to work, to assume on their own the re
sponsibility for their marriage31. Moreover, according to Friedl, it was
in the brother’s interest that his sister married well, because in that
way the prestige of the whole family increased, and as a result he was
able in his turn to marry a girl with a substantial dowry32. By contrast,
unmarried sisters were a serious disadvantage on the marriage market,
because the family of the future bride would fear that the groom might
spend a considerable portion of his property in dowries33.
At the same time, female priority at marriage attached sons to the
paternal household and encouraged them to remain loyal to their fa30

31

39

D.K. Psihogios
(op.cit., pp. 150-152) maintains that the comb
trilocal establishment with delayed marriage o f sons was an impediment to
marriage. In order to prove his conclusion, he examines first the case o f a fam
ily where the eldest child is female, and suggests that the easiest solution in
that case would be either to bring in a groom for the daughter or to marry a son
before marrying the daughter, and so attract an additional worker, either the
groom or the bride (plus dower property in the second case). In the case o f a
family where the eldest child is a son, he concludes that marriage of the sisters
would be easier if the son could marry first and bring in an additional female
worker and dower property: although he argues on the basis o f the ratio o f con
sumers to producers, it is clear that he omits the impact o f the birth o f addi
tional children. In any case, any attempt to prove that marriage customs in
Greece rendered marriage difficult, should also explain why marriage was
practically universal and the rate o f definitive celibacy was so low. Sereléa (G.
Serelea, ‘Regards sur la nuptialité et la fécondité en Grèce pendant la seconde
moitié du XIX^m e siècle’, The G reek R eview o f S o cia l R e se a rch , 32, 3,
Athens, National Centre for Social Research, 1978, p. 50), who analyzed the
data offered by the population census of 1879, found that definitive female
celibacy was 3.3%, the low est recorded for Western and Mediterranean
Europe.
On this point, see E. Friedl, Vasilika, a village in m o d em G reece , p. 66; Idem,
‘Some aspects of dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’, p. 132; J.K. Campbell,
Honour, Fam ily and P atronage , p. 44; J. Lampiri-Dimaki, op. cit., p. 173; M.
Couroucli, op. cit., p. 332.
E. Friedl, Vasilika, a village in m odem G reece, p. 66.
E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects of dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’, p. 123.
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ther even beyond marriage. It should be noted here that the person re
sponsible for a young male adult's marriage and for the dowry his
wife was going to receive from her family was the father, not the
young man himself34. If a son could marry and receive a dowry be
fore his sisters, he might decide to settle on his own and evade his
obligations towards the family, even at the cost of being disinherited.
But if he was obliged to contribute first to the formation of dowries, it
was in his interest to continue to stay in the household after his mar
riage and work together with his father until the latter’s retirement or
death, so as to benefit from a fair part of the inheritance35.
Linked to the established order of male and female children at
marriage was also the question of the age at marriage considered
desirable for each sex. Generally speaking, it appears that a woman
expected to marry between 20 and 25, though her husband should not
be younger than 25 and not much older than 3036. The belief that men
should marry later than women was well suited to the rule o f the pri
ority of sisters at marriage; in particular, it rendered long years of
work for the sisters' dowries more acceptable for sons.
B. The dowry and the parental fam ily
As noticed by Psihogios, the institution of the dowry greatly rein
forced the authority of the pater fam ilias over the members of the
peasant family37.1 would suggest that this overwhelming authority
was not (only) a matter of tyranny and oppression, but that it was
rather due to the leadership exercised by the father over the family: to
34

D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 159.

35
3^

D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 52.
See J.K. Campbell, Honour, Family and Patronage, pp. 82-85; D.K. Psihogios,
op. cit., pp. 150-151. Serelea, by applying Hajnal's technique to the data o f
fered by the population census of 1879, calculated the mean age at marriage o f
females at 23.47 years (G. Serelea, op. cit., p. 44).
As aptly observed by Psihogios, the inalienability of the dowry counteracted in
part the sanctioned right o f children to equal shares of the inheritance; when at
the death o f the family head the complex household split apart in nuclear fami
lies, the dowries o f the sons' wives were not pooled together with the paternal
property and then redistributed into equal parts, but each son took away the
dowry o f his own wife (together o f course with an equal share o f the inheri
tance). Since it had been the father who decided how large a dowry he should
accept for each o f his sons, the device o f inalienability rendered the impact o f
his resolution irreversible and therefore more effective as a means o f keeping
his sons tied to the household (D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 157).
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link sons with the family farm served not only his personal interests,
but also those of the other household members, and those of the peas
ant community at large. If sons abandoned home, the complex system
of reproduction of peasant families would soon collapse. Through co
operation with the other members of their households, young adults
contributed both to the formation of dowries for their sisters and to the
maintenance of the old and those unable to work.
It might be objected that, although from the point o f view of the
community the accumulation of dower property was a net gain, outgo
ing property might be a very heavy loss for the bride's family and en
danger its equilibrium. But if the bride had brothers, it was expected
that they were going to marry girls with dowries comparable to those
of their sister. Although the dowries brides brought in did not belong
to the groom’s family, it would be unthinkable for the living standard
of the groom's parents to be lowered. As regards other members of the
family, i.e. daughters, they should normally have already married out.
Moreover, even if the bride only had sisters, it should not be
thought that her family enjoyed no counterpart for the dowry they had
given out. According to Friedl, ‘the control of the property establishes
social links between a man and his wife's close parental kindred’.
‘Each elementary family develops a new network o f affinal kin rela
tionships in each generation. These relationships are maintained for at
least some years after a marriage, and frequently throughout life, part
ly as a result of the residual interest a girl's family has in her dower
property. Affinal relatives as well as lineal kin and close collaterals
are considered available as possible sources of aid and influence for
job-getting, for hints on land opportunities, for suggestions for good
marriage possibilities and the like’38.
C. The dowry as surplus and as saving
As suggested above, the resources which make up part of a dowry
were taken away from the household and irrevocably devolved to
subsequent generations at a moment when parents were still fully ac
tive, though dowries brought in the household by sons could not be
considered as integral parts of the paternal property. As a result, re
sources destined to become dowries should be in excess o f the re
quirements of those remaining in the bride's parental household, both
38

E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects of dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’, pp. 127 and
134.
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in terms of revenue and in terms of working capital39. In that sense,
dower resources constituted a surplus, over and above subsistence
needs.
The surplus character of the dowry is clearly illustrated when
compared to inheritance. Inheritance cannot be considered a priori as
a surplus: a man may very well accumulate wealth in order to fulfil
his (socially determined) obligations towards his children during life.
But although the equitable and efficient disposal of property at death
is always an im portant concern, there are no accounts o f any
widespread moral obligation upon anybody to produce something in
excess of his needs in order to bequeath it at death. By contrast,
dowry formation automatically involves accumulation.
A related question is that concerning the size o f the dowry.
According to sanctioned custom, it should be proportional to the fam
ily property. However, there are several reports on ‘dowry inflation’
in various periods and places40. Psihogios found that the value of
dowries in Lehena had a tendency to increase throughout the second
half of the 19th century. Friedl observed a similar phenomenon in
mid-20th century Vasilika. She considered it a sequel to the pursuit of
hypergamy41, which in this case was connected with urban occupa
tion and residence: ‘the dowry comes into the consciousness o f the
villagers more often as a property requirement for marrying off their
daughters than as a means of transmitting the inheritance. When, in
addition, the high value placed on social mobility is translated into an
effort to find urban sons-in-law for one’s daughters, the dowry
emerges as a mechanism for increasing the social prestige of the fam
ily. Farmers are willing to give more material property in exchange
for the greater satisfaction to be derived from arranging a hypergamous union for a daughter’.
Since this tendency was universal, and since the ‘supply’ of
grooms was by definition inelastic, continuously increasing dowries
39
^

^

See D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 167.
Besides the examples by Psihogios and Friedl reported below, see also I.
Lampiri-Dimaki, op. cit ., pp. 175-176; M. Couroucli, op. cit ., p. 340, and P.S.
Allen, op. cit.; a short oral intervention by J. Peristiany on increasing dowries
in Cyprus is reported in G. Ravis-Giordani (ed.), Fem m es e t patrim oin e dans
les so ciétés rurales de l'Europe M éditerranéenne , p. 401.
The term ‘pursuit o f hypergamy’ means here an effort o f the bride’s (or
groom’s) family to marry her (or him) to a groom (or bride) possessing a
highter social-economic status than the bride (or groom).
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were required to get the same type of husband. ‘Such inflation has had
several consequences. The value of dowries is no longer necessarily
limited to the share of the inheritance to which the daughter is enti
tled. Farming sons are willing to give up some portion of their shares
to add to the prestige and influence of the family’42.
Did the pursuit of hypergamy account for dowry inflation in nine
teenth century Lehena as well? Very probably, but it is not possible to
find positive confirmation for this assumption43. In any case, this re
current phenomenon clearly illustrates the vigour of the dowry as an
institution, which in 1985 Cyprus was still strong enough to compel
parents ‘to spend a whole life in order to constitute a dowry’44.
In manifest contrast with what is supposed to be the typical be
haviour of producers in peasant societies45, Greek families seeking to
provide dowries for their daughters seem to have striven strongly for
accumulation of property above their subsistence needs, either by try
ing fully to exploit their productive capacity or by compressing their
levels of consumption46.
The institution of the dowry imposed hard work not only on
prospective brides, but on both males and females during most of the
productive period of their life. A single adult male was obliged to
produce above what was required for subsistence in order to con42
43

E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects of dowry and inheritance in B oeotia\ pp. 127-128.
At that date, well before the start o f the rural exodus from the Greek country
side, the search for urban sons-in-law was of course restricted only to elite
families (see D.K. Psihogios, op. c it ., p. 182); for peasant families living in
currant growing villages, hypergamy would probably have consisted of finding
a groom from a family who possessed a substantial vineyard. During my re
search visits in Amalias, I was told that until World War II, the owner o f a cur
rant vineyard large enough to employ fully the members o f a family had high
chances on the local ‘marriage market’ and was considered a more desirable
groom than a low-level civil servant. In fact, as late as the 1960s, Friedl ob
served a quite similar rank order in Vasilika: farmers who possessed sufficient
land to avoid wage labour or share-cropping were ranked at the same level as
prospective sons-in-law employed in middle-level civil service or equivalent
posts, higher than a low-level civil servant (see E. Friedl, ‘Kinship, class and
selective migration’, in J.G. Peristiany (ed.), M editerranean fa m ily stru ctu res
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1976, p. 365).
J.G. Peristiany, op. cit.

,

See eg. A.V. Chayanov, On the theory o f p ea sa n t econom y.
Cf. J. Lampiri-Dimaki, op. cit., p. 170: ‘The existence o f the institution o f the
dowry creates strong incentives, especially among the poorer Greek families,
to save money over a long period of time, to emigrate and to work’.
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tribute to the formation of his sisters' dowries; a single adult female
was obliged to work for her own dowry; and both married men and
women alike had to work to create the dowries of their daughters.
This strong imperative to accumulate could not fail to influence
deeply the way of life and the values of Greek villagers. Let me quote
the lively and beautiful evocation by Friedl: ‘another component of
the concatenation o f values among the people of Vasilika is a feeling
that whether or not the eventual advancement of the family is a realis
tic possibility, it is necessary to be continually energetic - really to
exert one's vitality - in an effort to improve the family's economic and
social position. The farmers believe that satisfaction can be derived
from the effort alone, and a hard-working man is admired for his en
ergy regardless of its outcome. Dr. Peristiany has declared that social
relations among the Cypriots he studied have the quality of agonia, by
which he meant a struggle in which there is intense feeling without
personal antagonism. In the same vein, the villagers of Vasilika see
life itself as a struggle. ‘Palevoume - we are wrestling’, they say. An
outsider can abstract from much ordinary behaviour in Vasilika the
further generalization that unless a man participates in that struggle he
is not considered fully masculine. He is not a whole man. Life in the
community seems charged with tension, with a nervous vitality, partly
caused, I believe, by the fear that circumstances may drive men to
abandon the perpetual wrestling-match with life. The tempelis, the
loafer who drinks too much, or sits in the coffee house all day and
squanders his income in the process, constitutes a problem for some
families, and also exemplifies a culturally recognized form of per
sonal maladjustment. Both the villagers who have tendencies in that
direction, and the generalized concept of the idler, are subjects for
jesting in the village. The high frequency with which laziness is joked
about and the quality o f the laughter evoked may perhaps be under
stood best as an expression of a particular kind of ambivalence. On
the one hand, the villagers are strongly tempted to abandon the com
bat, to retreat to irresponsibility, for it is only in that way that they can
achieve a semblance of peace. On the other hand, to succumb to such
a temptation would mean the loss of all vital masculine force. They
both envy and hate the lazy drunkard and, therefore, they laugh at
him, albeit uneasily’47.

47

E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects o f dowry and inheritance in Boeotia’, p. 118.
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D. The dowry and transatlantic migration
Most probably, ‘dowry inflation’ in the late nineteenth and twenti
eth century was also closely connected with the massive migration to
the USA in 1893-1924. Migration is usually interpreted as the debacle
of the peasantry, and the fact that young males migrated in order to
earn the dowry of their sister (so as to be themselves able to marry af
terwards) is considered as a very negative effect o f the dowry
institution.
My suggestion is that the connection between dowry and mi
gration constitutes rather an illustration of the role of the dowry in
reinforcing the reproduction of the household and of its values and in
avoiding proletarianization.
However, it should be noted that the original cause for migration
was conjunctural crisis in the export oriented sector of agriculture, in
particular in the currant trade, not ‘dowry inflation’48; the latter phe
nomenon was a sequel to the high demands of returning migrants. Of
course, in turn, the pressure on families with unmarried daughters
incited them to send some of their members to the USA in order to
collect the resources needed49.
In addition, it is not clear whether the pattern of Greek transat
lantic migration really disintegrated households or whether it was
rather inscribed into a household strategy of defence against the risk
of disintegration. As pointed out by Kitroeff,
historical work in the last quarter-century has moved away from the
older line of explanation that regarded migration as an uprooting and a
breach in the lives o f those w ho m oved across the A tlantic.
Emigration is now being seen more as a process o f collective trans
formation in which Old World norms adapted to the new environ
ment, having been transplanted rather than uprooted50.

The findings of Kitroeff, following research on original documents
never used before in the study of Greek migration, are clearly in
A. Kitroeff, Transatlantic em igration an d fa m ily strategy, unpublished paper,
1990, p. 15.
D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., p. 195.

A. Kitroeff, op. cit., p. 4. References offered by Kitroeff on this subject are: J.
Bodnar, The T ran splan ted;
A H isto ry o f Im m
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1985, and C. Tilly, T ra n sp la n te d
N etworks, CSSC, New School for Social Research, New York, Working Paper
No. 35, October 1986.
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favour of this view51. It is observed that those who left were not nec
essarily the poorer peasants, but rather those who were able to finance
the travel costs and whose families could replace their labour on the
farm. There are in addition strong indications that the migration of
Greek peasants was not a desperate exodus, but that it was planned by
the family and that it followed a carefully articulated path: for in
stance, those who left after the pioneers were often going to join a
relative; also, an increasing participation of women is recorded after
1915, who probably followed the successful establishment of male
members of their households in the new environment52.
On the other hand, migration is reported to have had significant
positive repercussions on relatives who remained at home. Remit
tances o f migrants not only assisted them in redeeming their land
from debt, but also caused a considerable decline in the ruling rates of
interest53. And this is a meaningful illustration o f the positive impact
of family-planned migration on the well-being of the peasantry.
Hence, the association between the institution o f the dowry and
migration is not necessarily a proof of its detrimental impact. It may
also be interpreted as a further indication that the dowry was an inte
gral part o f peasant family efforts to defend the household mode of
production against disintegration and proletarianization and that the
dowry assisted greatly the survival and adaptation of a ‘familistic’
way of life under the most adverse circumstances54.

51

^
^
^

O f particular interest is the use o f passenger lists o f vessels arriving in New
York, containing detailed information on the origin, sex and marital status of
migrants.
A. Kitroeff, op. cit., pp. 30-37.
A. Kitroeff, op. cit., p. 40.
Follow ing a different approach, that o f ‘modernization theory’, LampiriDimaki (op. cit., p. 172) reaches a similar conclusion: ‘It is o f interest to note
that, ironically enough, it is the existence o f a traditional institution - that of
the dowry - which encourages female emancipation, for it is very often in or
der to meet the demands made by tradition that Greek women have to follow a
non-traditional way o f living, that is, to work outside their own homes either in
this country or abroad. At the same time, however, the very fact that such
emancipation is used to reinforce traditional norms -i.e., the wages earned are
used to form a dowry - leads to a more rapid acceptance of social change than
would have been the case in the opposite instance.’
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III. The dowry and its role in social reproduction:
some tentative international comparisons
A.

TheGreek dowry and the English ‘portion’

A. Macfarlane, in his account of the English marriage pattern in
the period from 1300 to 1840, notes that ‘unlike the dowries of many
Mediterranean societies’, in England ‘the girl was not expected to
provide a house, nor did she usually bring tools or livestock’, though
‘land was an optional extra’55.
In fact, there seem to have been significant quantitative differences
between the ‘portion’ to be brought by the girl in England and the
Mediterranean dowry. According to Macfarlane, the ‘portion’ of a girl
in the lower half of the population was of the order o f money and
goods worth between £10 and £3056. Since the average yearly wage
of a female servant was about £10, this sum corresponded to one to
three years' wages and could relatively easily be saved by a girl during
a reasonable period of time before marriage, even without help from
her parents. This resulted in relatively weak parental control over
marriage; as the author puts it, ‘an active labour market provided an
alternative to inherited wealth’57. On the other hand, if the Mediter
ranean dowry constituted the prime ‘brake’ on marriages, in England
this brake was mainly the ‘pervasive social rule that a man should not
marry until he was able to earn an independent 'living' sufficient to
maintain his family at a reasonable standard’58. In turn, the capacity
to earn a decent ‘living’ depended mainly on the acquisition of a skill,
permitting a reasonably favourable assimilation o f the individual
within an economy characterized by an advanced division of labour.
Psihogios calculated that the average value of the peasant dowry at
Lehena amounted to 2,209 drachmas in 1857-1879,2,520 drachmas in
1880-1892 and 3,142 drachmas in 1900-190559. The smallest dowry I
encountered in Amalias, offered by a doctor to his female servant,
amounted to 1,000 drachmas60. These sums were much more substan-

56
57
58

A. Macfarlane, M arriage a n d love in England; m odes o f reprodu ction 13001840, Oxford, Blackwell, 1986, p. 266.
Ibidem, p. 268.
Ibidem , p. 267.
Ibidem, p. 278.

59
60

D.K. Psihogios, op. tit., table, m .2 .1, p. 173.
See A. Franghiadis, op. tit., p. 281.
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tial than those recorded for England. First, they corresponded to more
than three years' wages, not only of female, but also of male servant
labour61. It should be recalled that Greek wages at that period were
high, and therefore the possibility that the discrepancy emerging from
this comparison is due to a difference between the levels of Greek and
English servants' wages is much reduced. Moreover, as noted above,
the value of an average peasant dowry corresponded to the living ex
penses of a large family over several years.
It is evident that the accumulation o f the resources required to
form a Greek dowry necessitated the involvement of the entire house
hold and allowed for a very strong parental control over marriage. The
contrast with the English case is exemplary: in England, a relatively
modest ‘portion’ and a developed labour market rendered marriage
largely an individual decision, though the expectation that a man
should earn a decent ‘living’ stimulated the formation of a skilled
labour force. In Greece, a large dowry in a context of an economy
based on household production rendered marriage a collective conce
rn o f the family members, imposed strict parental control over indi
vidual decisions and reinforced the solidity and the productive capac
ity of the household.
B. The Greek dowry in a South European context
The impact on social reproduction of property transfers upon mar
riage also emerges through the comparison of south European peasant
societies62.
Fontelas, the hamlet in north-east Portugal studied by B. J. O'Neill,
might be considered as an extreme limiting case in a southern Eur
opean context, since it is located in ‘Atlantic’ rather than in ‘Mediter-

61

62

Yearly remunerations recorded on the four contracts o f hiring o f servants
which I found in Amalias, referring to the period 1877-1882, varied between
124 drachmas and 360 drachmas (A. Franghiadis, op. tit., p. 281).
Dowry is considered to be a typical Mediterranean phenomenon. But as is re
vealed by anthropological inquiries conducted in a multitude o f villages, pat
terns o f transfer o f property at marriage vary very w idely across the
Mediterranean sea. Unfortunately, these inquiries do not follow any homoge
neous methodology and do not use uniform terminology, so that any effort to
provide a consistent outline turns out to be very difficult. A comprehensive
survey is provided by J. Davis, People o f the Mediterranean, pp. 180-195, who
discusses the problems arising from the inaccurate use o f terms for property
transfers and suggests a uniform terminology.
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ranean’ Portugal. In Fontelas, the dowry, or any other form o f prop
erty transfer upon marriage, is completely absent. Property transfer
occurs at the death of the parents, which implies a very authoritarian
relationship between generations. Absence o f dowry and, more in
general, prevalence of patrimony over matrimony is associated with a
‘repression of marriage’, a very high rate of illegitimacy and prefer
ential inheritance. This combination of kinship relations - property
relations, aimed at maintaining viable landholdings, generated a social
structure characterized by pronounced differentiation and economic
inequality63.
A contrasting example - much closer to the Greek experience- is
provided in an article of J. Schneider on Sicilian trousseaus. Schneider
suggests that the dedication of Sicilian women to embroidery during
the nineteenth century aimed at the creation of exchange value and as
sociates this practice with ‘the long-run viability of Sicilian families
and their defence against proletarianization’ which ‘necessitated pos
session of mobile wealth as well as productive resources, so much that
the marriage exchange system gave equal weight to both’64.
What is relevant for our purpose here is the parallel way in which
the dowry seems to have been associated with social reproduction in
both cases: the absence of dowry in Fontelas is linked to social differ
entiation and inequality, whereas in Sicily, its forceful application is a
check to proletarianization. In the nineteenth century Peloponnese,
where the dowry was probably still more powerful and universal than
in Sicily65, procedures of social differentiation seem to have been rel
atively weak, and any trend towards proletarianization was simply
absent.

63

B.J. O'Neill, Social inequality in a Portuguese ham let; land, late m arriage and
bastardy, 1870-1978 , Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1987, p. 346.
J. Schneider, ‘Trousseau as treasure: some contradictions o f late nineteenthcentury change in Sicily’, in M.A. Kaplan (ed.), The m arriage bargain; wom en
and dow ries in European history , New York, Harrington Park Press, 1985, pp.

111- 112.
As pointed out by Schneider (op. cit. , p. 86), in Sicily, ‘one could always marry
without land, houses or money, but never without trousseau’. As noted above,
in Greece, dowry included necessarily not only trousseau, but also essential
means of production.
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IV. The dowry as a mechanism which supported
the reproduction of Greek peasant agriculture
Several authors, probably influenced by late twentieth century
moral attitudes, have condemned the dowry as an irrational and obso
lete institution, provoking unnecessary distress and ultimately leading
to the disintegration of the family. What has particularly attracted crit
icism has been the tendency o f the dowry to ‘inflate’, following the
monetization of the Greek economy and its integration in the world
capitalist market.
However, the crisis of the peasant family in the context of the
modem capitalist world is not due to the dowry in particular. The dif
ficulties and strains put on traditional family structures in the indus
trial era should rather be attributed to the rapid development of pro
ductive resources and to the resulting increase in the scale of eco
nomic activity. In these circumstances, the ability of the peasant fam
ily to keep its productivity at competitive levels, and therefore main
tain its coherence, is seriously reduced. In several sectors, non-peasant
enterprises become incomparably more productive and peasant fami
lies lose any chance o f competing with them for the allocation of the
labour force of the younger generations.
I would suggest that in the context of the expanding export agricul
ture of Greece in the nineteenth century, the institution of the dowry
should be considered as one of the principal factors which prevented
the development of capitalist relations of production and ensured the
reproduction of the peasant economy, ‘despite the intensification of
exchange relations’. Rather than rendering life more difficult for the
members of the peasant family, the dowry facilitated the maintenance
of an equilibrium between men and working capital and protected
labour productivity from reductions which might occur if per capita
resources decreased66.
x

^

Psihogios admits the fact that dowerresources were inexcess of the immediate
needs of the peasant family. But he concludes that ‘at the level of the commu
nity, the dowry as surplus does not exist for thepeasants. It vanishes during its
circulation between households, passing from the one family head to the
other.’ (op. c it ., p. 171). Peasants inVasilika seemto have beenmore aware of
the functionality and the necessity of the institution inquestion: ‘Indiscussing
the burdensomness of the dowry fromtheir own point of view, the men em
phasize the poverty of the Greeknation and say that as aconsequence young
couples need adouble source of land andcapital to assure the economic wel-
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It should be noted, however, that the institution of the dowry is not
considered here as a sufficient condition for the reproduction of the
peasant family economy. The quite exceptional efficiency o f the
Greek peasantry in maintaining the (relatively) high productivity of
labour employed on family farms, despite rapid demographic growth,
was largely due to the availability of land, a result of both population
scarcity and of the intensive use of the land in typical Mediterranean
arboreous cultures.
Under these circumstances, the critical ratio to preserve and im
prove was capital per worker, not that between hectares and labour.
And capital, in the form o f vines, terraces, buildings, could be pro
duced by the members of peasant family - albeit with hard labour and
sacrifices. In the case o f the currant growing provinces o f southern
Greece, increasing efforts to accumulate led to an inflation of dowries,
which amounted to a real increase in the quantity o f resources
received by members of the next generation67.
In contrast, land is a limited resource which may be improved, but
can not be ‘produced’ by peasant labour. If labour productivity in
southern Greece had depended mainly on access to sufficient land - as
is the case in most peasant societies - any effort on the part o f the
peasantry to accumulate resources would rather have culminated in an
inflation of land prices. In similar circumstances, the dowry would not
be effective as a means against the fall of family farm productivity
and might not have prevented proletarianization of the peasantry.
Moreover, if land was scarce, the inflation of the dowry would not
only be an unnecessary strain on the resources o f the family, but
might also accelerate its disintegration.
Nevertheless, even in that case, the real cause of peasant family
disintegration would be the intensification of competitive exchange
relations, and dowry inflation would rather be a vain effort at prevent
ing it.

fareof the newfamily...’ (E. Friedl, ‘Some aspects of dowry andinheritance in
Boeotia’.p. 132).
67 Cf. D.K. Psihogios, op. cit., pp. 176-177.
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Résumé
Le présent article étudie le rôle joué par l'institution de la dot au
sein du monde des petits propriétaires paysans dans la Grèce du 19e
siècle. La dot y apparaît comme un mécanisme de régulation entre po
pulation et ressources disponibles qui opérait d'une génération à
l'autre.
L’institution ancienne de la dot, réaffirmée par le Code Civil de
1845, constituait une forme d'épargne, d'accumulation de capitaux.
Dans le contexte de l'essor de l'exportation des produits agricoles dans
la Grèce du siècle dernier, l'institution de la dot doit, selon l'auteur,
être interprétée comme l'un des facteurs principaux qui freinèrent le
développement des relations capitalistes de production et qui assurè
rent la reproduction de l’économie paysanne.

The Role of the Family Life-Cycle in
the Formation of the Labour Market
ENRIQUETA CAMPS

I. Introduction
This article 1 deals with the analysis of some qualitative aspects of
labour supply and standards of living, such as the motives behind
migration, the dominant patterns in the transfers of population within
sectors of activity and the characteristics of the family economy of
urban factory workers. The first two elements can provide us with in
dicators of the degree of elasticity in the labour supply, the context in
which the debate over standards of living should be situated. In fact,
although there are plentiful figures on the evolution of real wages, the
controversy over standards of living in the nineteenth century gives us
few qualitative elements with which to analyse the plausibility of the
results obtained. The degree of elasticity in the labour supply is one of
these factors, and we shall insert the analysis of standards of living in
this context. An attempt at the reconstruction o f the family budget of
urban factory workers in 1890 will be used to estimate standards of
living at the end of the nineteenth century. The article only quantifies
the material aspects of the conditions of working class reproduction.

This article represents a synthesis of some chapters of my doctoral thesis,

Migraciones internas y formación del mercado de trabajo en la Cataluña in
dustrial en el siglo
I, European University Institute, Floren
X

The thesis was made possible by means of public financial support and its
main sponsors were the Ministerio de Educación y Ciencia, Banco de España
andtheEuropeanUniversityInstitute. I also have tothankthe following forthe
suggestions and attention paid to my work: Albert Carreras, Jordi Catalan,
Jordi Maluquer de Motes, Jordi Nadal, David S. Reher, Robert Rowland,
James Thomson, JaumeTorras andStuartWoolf. The thesis is available at the
EuropeanUniversityInstituteto anyresearcher.
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As we shall see, these material quantitative aspects seem to depend on
other variables which are not quantifiable and which seem to be par
ticular to nineteenth century Catalan labour history.
The analysis o f the three aforementioned aspects will be used to
challenge the three best known explanatory models of the labour mar
ket: the neo-classical model, the model of unlimited labour supply and
the proto-industrial model2.
According to the neo-classical model, nineteenth century indus
trialization brought with it the adoption of new attitudes based on in
dividual utility. This would imply maximizing behaviour by the eco
nomic agents. Thus, in a situation of wage differences between sectors
and/or regions, individuals would move to those places where they
could maximize their net advantage. According to this perspective,
emigration is a decision comparable to human capital investment3.
This comes into effect when the global yield o f resources at the desti
nation is superior to the resources available in the habitual place of
residence. The cost o f the migratory process - lost pay during the
travel period, the costs of new housing - are conceived of as an in
vestment that would guarantee higher future income4.
As a result o f such movements the situation ought to tend towards
equilibrium and wages should even out throughout the economy.
Wage differences would indicate the existence of obstacles to mobil
ity. These obstacles, being commensurable, in a situation of equilib
rium would be equal to wage differences5.

2

^
4

^

All the techniques used to challenge these models are microhistorical. The
limitations of these techniques in terms of statistical representativeness are
well known. Inourcase, whichdeals witharegional study, the samples chosen
seemto be representative of waged industrial workers. The samples used are
specified ineachpart of the article. The kindof results andtheconclusions that
arise fromthemcannot, I think, be obtained by means of statistically aggrega
tive analyses which without doubt would be more representative in statistical
terms.
Acritical viewof Becker’s versionof humancapital formationcan be found in
E. Camps, ‘La teoria del capital humano. Una contrastación empirica. La
EspañaIndustrial enel siglo XIX’, inRevista de Historia Económica, 1990.
A. Sjaastad, ‘The Costs and Returns of Human Migration’ , in Journal o f
Political Economy , 70, 1962; T.W. Schultz, ‘Reflections on Investment in
Man’, in Journal o f P olitical Economy , 70, 1962; R.J. Cebula, The
Determinants o f Human Migration , Lexington, 1979.
This theory is verydifficult to apply to the nineteenthcentury, whenshort dis
tance movements prevailed (E.G. Ravenstein, ‘The Laws of Migration’, in
Journal o f Royal Statistics , 48, 2, 1885; A.F. W
eber, The Growth o f Cities in
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The idea of sustained wage growth which follows from the neo
classical model was questioned by the model of an unlimited labour
supply6. Lewis's model is based on the existence o f a dual economy,
with a subsistence sector and a dynamic mercantile sector. According
to his hypothesis, in the former sector, the marginal productivity of
labour is inferior to the subsistence wage. This is coherent in the con
text of an agricultural economy with a limited input of land and a pro
cess of demographic growth that takes diminishing returns to the limit
so that the marginal productivity of labour becomes nil or negative. In
Lewis's model a labour surplus beyond the subsistence wage consti
tutes a totally elastic labour supply for the industrial sector, at any
level of wages. Consequently, increases in demand for labour in the
industrial sector are not necessarily reflected in wage increases. The
availability of a totally elastic labour supply whose remuneration does
not increase with productivity, causing an acceleration of the accumu
lation process, has been considered even recently as the basic engine
of capitalist economic development in the last two centuries7.
Both of these models are predicated on the hypothesis that no ob
stacles exist to population movements between sectors. Such a hy
pothesis was questioned by the proto-industrial model, which main
tained that the natural growth of waged workers was the main compo
nent in the growth of the industrial proletariat, and not the social mo
bility of the agricultural worker. Rural manufacturing, in creating a
skilled labour supply which grew more quickly than the rest o f the
population, generated the labour surpluses which would be used by
the factory system8. Moreover, the Chayanovian economic logic of

NewYork, 1889) andwages did not showatrendto
wards unification. For the English case, see E.H. Hunt, Regional Wage
Variations in Britain, 1850-1914, Oxford, 1973; for theCatalan, see E. Camps,
‘El salario real en el sector textil algodonero. LaEspaña Industrial S.A. en el
siglo XIX’ , inXVSimposi d'Análisi Económica, Barcelona, 1990; R. Garrabou, J. Pujol, J. Colome, ‘Salaris us i explotaciô de la força de treball
agrícola’, in
Recerques, 1991.
A. Lewis, ‘Economic Development with Unlimited Supplies of Labour’ , in
Manchester School, 22, 1954; Idem, ‘Unlimited Supplies of Labour: Further
Notes’, inManchester School, 1958.
C.P. Kindelberger, Europe's Postwar Growth: the Role o f Labour Supply,
London, 1967; Idem, Economic Laws and Economic History , Cambridge,
1989; S. Marglin, J. Schor, The Golden Age o f Capitalism, Oxford, 1990.
F.F. Mendels, ‘Proto-industrialization: the first phase of the industrialization
process’, inJournal o f Economic History, 32, 1972, pp. 241-261; P. Kriedte,

the Nineteenth Century,
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proto-industrial families inevitably resulted in a limited availability of
family work depending on the stage in the family life-cycle and its
monetary requirements9. Despite the high densities of population ob
served in some regions, this model tends to refute the hypothesis of an
unlimited labour supply10. On the contrary, it reinforces the postulate
of a labour supply capable o f managing its activities locally and tem
porarily according to its own requirements.
In the light of these three models, the characteristics of the labour
supply in Catalonia will be discussed, in order to underline the un
usual historical features o f Catalan industrialization. We shall also
stress the effects of these particularities on our understanding of na
tional living standards.

II. Migration movements
The available data on the origins o f the urban population in
Catalonia tend to confirm the hypothesis o f the proto-industrial
m odel11. This conclusion is mainly based on information on geo
graphical origins and occupation at the moment o f marriage or migra
tion. Both aspects seem to be relevant for the study of the origins of

H. Medick, J. Schlumbohm, Industrialization before Industrialization. Rural
Industry in the Genesis o f Capitalism, Cambridge, 1981; D. Levine, Family
Formation in an Age o f Nascent Capitalism , New York, 1977; C. Tilly, ‘The

Demographic Origins of the European Proletariat’ , in D. Levine (ed.),
Proletarianization and Family History , London, 1984.
A. Dewerpe, L'industrie aux champs. Essai sur la proto-industrialisation en
Italie du Nord (1800-1880), Rome, 1985; H. Medick, ‘The proto-industrial
family economy, the structural function of household and family during the
transition frompeasant society to industrial capitalism’ , dans Social History,
1976, 3, pp. 291-315.
^ The population densities observed in North Italy and Flanders were never at
tainedinCatalonia, even inthe areas of rural draperies. Inthe last thirdof the
eighteenthcentury the numberof woollen looms amounted to 2,200 (J. Torras,
‘Especialización agrícola e industria rural en Cataluña en el siglo XVDT , in
Revista de Historia Económica, 3, 1984). It can be estimated that the most
complex looms occupied 20persons. Thus, ahighestimationof therural prole
tariat in this period would be of 44,000 persons in the woollen sector. In
Cataloniathere was also animportant calico-printing industry, but it was urban
(P. Vilar, Catalunya dins de VEspanya moderna. Recerques sobre els fonaments econdmics de les estructures nacionals, Barcelona, 1966).
** E. Camps, Migraciones internas.
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industrial urban population. Catalonia had attained high levels o f pro
ductive specialization by the last third of the eighteenth century and
the villages of birth of urban migrants were mainly those where the
population was occupied in rural or semi-urban draperies12. The in
formation on occupation provided in this article is based on demo
graphic sources. The earliest age at which this kind of source gives
information on occupation in nineteenth century Spain is at the mo
ment of marriage. As such, it is certainly an important limitation of
this source and also o f the information presented in this article. To
identify occupation at younger ages in the life-cycle, it would be nec
essary to investigate private entrepreneurial archives: such en
trepreneurial sources prove that apprentices were very mobile, which
raises the possibility of a discontinuity in occupation during this pe
riod of the life-cycle13. As against this, the undoubted relationship
throughout the life course between seniority and male wages ( ‘wage
by age’) argues against such a discontinuity14.
On the other hand, the different evolution of agrarian wages betweens traditional and industrial regions reinforces the conclusion that
migrants had proto-industrial origins15.

12 J. Torras, op.cit.
13 E. Camps, ‘Lateoríadel capital humano’.
14 Graphs 1 and table 1 based on the above data are to be found in E. Camps,
Migraciones internas. Apart fromthe formation of internal labour markets,
they show the segmentation of the labour market according to gender. The
patterns of women's activities inCatalonia inthis period were similar to those
of ThirdWorldcountries today. Women's activityrates were negativelycorre
latedto the income of the husband. Giventhepatternof allocationof labourin
urban factories, in the mediumtermthe income derived fromthe work of a
child was greater than that of awoman. This normally led, where the family
hadproductive children, to the substitutionof women's labour by child labour
above the age of 10. Normally, women's work after the age of 30 was domes
tic. Such domestic work seems to have been the basis of the urban worker's
family economy, since, if measured at current price levels, its value was
greater thanthe husband's income. See P. Perez Fuentes, Relaciones de género
y estrategias familiares en la primera industrialización vasca: San Salvador
del Valle, 1877-1913, unpublished doctoral dissertation, Universidad del Pais

Vasco, 1990.
E. Camps, ‘El salario real en el sector textil algodonero. La EspañaIndustrial
S.A. en el siglo XIX’ , inXVSimposi d'Análisi Económica, Barcelona, 1990;
R. Garrabou, J. Pujol, J. Colome, op. cit.
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Graph 1
Wages According to Seniority and Gender
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Table 1
M en’s Wages During their Life-Course.
A Longitudinal Analysis, 1847-1887
Time in years with
respect to marriage

Number

-9

79
50
50
60

-8

-7
-6

-5
-4
-3

66

3
4
5

74
76
80
78
84
104
98
94
83
79

6

66

7

10

74
69
64
75

11

66

12

56
39
36
33
36
34
16

-2

-

1
0
1
2

8

9

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

22

21

17
24

22

22

Average wage of
observations (in
) per day
6,08
6,92
8 ,8 6

7,34
8,50
9,34
9,77
10,09
10,90
11,03
11,91
11,48
11,82
13,00
12,79
14,83
13,78
13,75
14,27
14,00
16,94
16,20
16,10
16,00
16,80
19,70
17,00
13,50
16,10
19,70
20,24
16,75
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11

14,14
16,60
17,50
20,90
18,60
14,00
15,30

12

2 0 ,2 0

11

18,90
20,60

20

13
16
19
14

13

Source: Payrolls of the workers of ‘EspañaIndustrial, S.A.\ 1847-1887, identifiedin
theparishmarriagerecords of the bishopricofBarcelona, 1837-1867.
In all the cases studied, migrations were predominantly over a
short distance and no massive movements from agricultural areas are
to be observed. Migration movements originating in the crisis of rural
or semi-urban draperies were directed either towards small or middlesize towns, where the transition to the factory system succeeded, or to
Barcelona, the city that increased its share in urban growth throughout
the nineteenth century. As we will see, migration involved a turnover
flow through different towns before arrival at Barcelona. On the other
hand, logically, mobility was much higher than what could be ex
pected from urban growth.
The predominance o f short distance movements necessarily im
plies that migrants had proto-industrial origins, since most o f these
small towns were important woollen manufacturing centres in the
eighteenth century and their labour force extended to the surrounding
villages. Such a situation remained true during the nineteenth century,
since throughout this period the textile sector was structured hierar
chically on a spatial basis16. These short distance movements are not
the only kind of migration observed. There are instances where migra
tion implied long distances and in these cases the places of birth of the
migrants were towns or villages highly specialized in textile
activities17.

16 J. Maluquer De Motes, ‘La estructura del sector algodonero en Cataluña du
rante le primeraetapade la industrialización’, inH acienda P ú blica E spañola,
1976.
17 E. Camps, ‘Industrialización y crecimiento urbano: la formación de la ciudad
de Sabadell’ , inR evista de H istoria Económ ica, 1987.
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Nevertheless, on this occasion it is not necessary to insist so much
on the geographical origins of the industrial urban workers18. The in
tention of this part of the article is merely to outline the characteristics
of the migratory movements and the motives which led to the decision
to emigrate. For this purpose, I have analyzed the mobility o f one
town for which we have detailed information about the migratory
flow - Sabadell.
The first fact to point out on graphs 2 and 3 is that a notable pro
portion of the immigrants to Sabadell, more than 75%, chose to emi
grate again. 80% of these migrants had been in the town for less than
five years. Furthermore, Sabadell was not the first stop for these mi
grants: 61% had lived in at least one other municipality, apart from
their place of birth, before arriving in Sabadell and mobility was even
greater among textile workers. As we have noted above, their birth
places as well as the other places where they sojourned were indus
trialized
com
arcas19. When such workers decided to emigrate from
Sabadell, their first destination was Barcelona and, to a lesser extent,
other industrialized towns20.

18

^

I have discussed this aspect elsewhere, for the first time in E. Camps, La moción (Tuna ciutat catalana sota rimpuls de la industrilización , Master’s the

sis, Universität Autónoma de Barcelona, 1985; Idem, ‘Industrialización y
crecimiento urbano: la formación de la ciudad de Sabadell’, in Revista de
Historia Económica, 1987. The results then given were basedon asingle case,
that of Sabadell, an important woollen industrial town. Later, I expanded the
sample to five representative middle-size industrial towns and a factory of
Barcelona, the ‘España Industrial, S.A.’. (E. Camps, Migraciones internas).
This factoryis highly significant as it was the largest one inthe textile sector in
the entire Iberianpeninsula. Inthis respect Catalonia does not seemto be an
exceptional case, since very similar results areobtained for other Europeanre
gions, basedoneithermicrohistorical orstatistically aggregative studies (see S.
Pollard, ‘Labour in Great Britain’, in The Cambridge Economic History o f
Europe, vol. 7, London, 1978; J. Kocka, ‘Family andClass Formation: Intergenerational Mobility and Marriage Patterns in Nineteenth Century West
phalianTowns’ inJournal o f Social History, 17, 1984; C. Tilly, ‘The Demo
graphic Origins of the European Proletariat’, in D. Levine (ed.), P roletar
ianization and Family History, London, 1984).
The comarca is ageographical division of Catalonia smaller than aprovince.
The comarca covers the areaof amarket town and the villages dependent on
this market. Nowadays, it is the geographical division used by the regional
government for administrativepurposes.
E. Camps, Migraciones internas.
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Graph 2
Age Structure o f Migrants, 1876-1890
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Graph 3
Age Structure o f Migrants, 1876-1890
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These results suggest that, despite the fact that the surplus agrarian
population did not go to the industrial sector, a layer of floating popu
lation composed o f proto-industrial workers was formed. As the pro
cesses of industrial concentration and mechanization accelerated, the
workers' families lost their relative autonomy and also the opportuni
ties for waged work of labour intensive processes. The formation of a
floating population layer indicates the increasing dependence of the
proto-industrial workers on a changing demand for labour. In this
context, emigration to the industrial towns was no longer an alterna
tive that guaranteed a stable economic position. The fluctuation of
emigrants among different towns suggests that housing and poverty
were serious problems in urban industrial life21.
Furthermore, emigration did not affect all the sectors of the popu
lation equally. In order to show the type of people who emigrated, the
stage of formation of the emigrant families has been studied in terms
of its structure and the number o f children of working age. In table 2
the family structure o f the emigrant families is presented, through a
comparison of four Catalan municipalities. In the cases of Terrassa,
Sabadell and Gracia only those bom in the respective towns have
been included in order to isolate the family structures from the influ
ence of immigration.
The first clear conclusion is that extended and multiple family
households make up a significant proportion of the stable, non-mi
grant population. The lower percentages in Sabadell and Gracia can
be explained as the arithmetical consequence of a faster process of
proletarization among a higher proportion of nuclear families. On the
other hand, among the emigrants, complex family households were of
very low proportions. This indicates the greater likelihood that nuclear
family households o f three or four members were those that emi
grated. The fact that emigration was above all made up o f nuclear
units indicates that those who left were the married children with no
access to the family inheritance. Indivisible inheritance tended to fix a
part of the population, the first-boms and their families, in their places
of origin, while other younger members were more likely to emigrate.
These results are partially in line with models of family formation
observed in rural areas of Europe where indivisible inheritance was

21

For the Italian case, see S.J. Woolf, The P o o r in
Eighteenth an d Nineteenth Centuries , London, 1986.
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practised22. Nevertheless, in the case under study, emigration did not
imply any delay in getting married, or dissolution of the family struc
ture. In a good number o f instances, the decision to get married was
taken in the place o f origin and couples were formed under the influ
ence of family strategies o f social reproduction. So these migrant
families were not uprooted and, since population movements were
mostly over short distances, it seems plausible that they continued to
have family ties with their original family households.
Table 3
Life-Cycle o f Migrant Families
(2 )

(1 )
Immigrants 1876-1890
314
Number of families
25
% of families
2
Average size of
families
Population
628
% population
13,5
Emigrants 1874-1890
Number of families
%of families
Average size of
families
Population
% population
Note:
(1) Couples
(2) Couples
(3) Couples
(4) Couples
(5) Couples
(6) Couples
22

with
with
with
with
with
with

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6 )

Total

65
5
3

446
35,6
4,2

116
9,2
6,3

206
16,4
4,6

104 1.251
8,3 10 0 ,0
2,5
3,7

195
4,2

1.859
40,2

738
16,0

947
20,4

256 4.623
5,5 10 0 ,0

370
38,3
4

80

2

43
4,4
3

6 ,2

207
21,4
4,3

96
9,9
2,3

338
9,4

129
3,6

1.486
41,6

503
14,0

898
25,1

217 3.571

169
17,5

8 ,2

6,0

965
10 0 ,0

3,7

10 0 ,0

the wife younger than 45 and without children
children under 2 years
children under 14 years
less than half the offspring older than 14 years
half or more o f the offspring older than 14 years
the wife older than 45 without children or aged over 20.

L.K. Berkner, F.F. M endels, ‘Inheritance Systems, Family Structure and
Demographic Patterns in Western Europe’ in C. Tilly (ed.), Historical studies
o f changing fertility , Princeton, 1978; L.K. Berkner, ‘Peasant Household
Organization and Demographic Change in Lower Saxony (1689-1766), in R.D.
Lee (ed.), Population Patterns in the Past, New York, 1977, pp. 53-70.
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In order to look more closely at the factors leading to emigration,
the stage o f formation o f the migrant families was studied, adapting
Michael Anderson's classification o f these stages of the family lifecycle23. In table 3 we can observe how greater frequencies are ob
tained for the domestic groups with several children under the age of
14 and with an average size of 4 or 5 members. Indeed, in graphs 1
and table 1 the fact that children aged between 15 and 24 are under
represented in the mobile population stands out clearly.
These results indicate that a crucial stage in the decision to emi
grate was reached when the families had between two or three chil
dren still below working age. For a substantial majority of the fami
lies, emigration did not take place at the moment o f formation, when
the cost of integration in other places was lower and the chances of
promotion better. On the contrary, our figures suggest that the in
crease of family expenses brought on by the birth of successive chil
dren and the consequences that the accumulation of domestic tasks
had on the availability of women in the labour market, placed textile
families in a critical condition. A major proportion o f the floating
population was made up of families with a high number o f inactive
members.
These results lead us to look again at the hypothesis of the neo
classical model. In fact, the great mobility observed does not seem to
result from new attitudes, based on individual utility. Emigration
implied a turnover throughout different towns during the most diffi
cult stage of family formation. A segmentation in the labour market
according to birthplace is apparent24.
Additionally and, in contrast with the proto-industrial model, it can
clearly be seen that, even in the context of the Chayanovian analy-
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sis25, we can talk about an abundant labour supply in Catalonia. At
precisely the moment when the worker/consumer balance within the
household was at its most unfavourable, families were more likely to
emigrate. The instability in the localization of industrial occupation,
that was generated by the crisis of rural draperies and the transition to
the factory system or the effects o f sudden price rises, affected above
all the families most dependent on a single salary. The lack o f mone
tary income in a critical phase of the family life-cycle thus seems to
be opposed to the Chayanovian economic logic, impelling mobility.
Even when models do not apply, emigration seems to have its own
rationality. The rationale behind emigration must be sought in the in
ternal balance of income and expenditure o f the textile families
throughout the cycle o f their formation, in a context in which occupa
tion in this sector was rapidly changing. In fact, emigration has to be
seen as a strategy of adaptation to the changes imposed by the transi
tion to the factory system. This transition implied the loss o f the re
sources previously utilized for self-sufficiency. The availability of
such resources can explain the delay of emigration. The new eco
nomic situation in urban factories will be presented below in part 3 of
this article.

III. Occupational mobility and activity
In part II we saw that in Catalonia the geographical origins of the
urban immigrants tend to corroborate the thesis of the proto-industrial
model. Nevertheless, the transference of population between sectors
of activity depended, in the last resort, on the patterns of occupational
mobility. The extent to which agricultural and other workers became
factory workers during their lives and also between generations, will
now be analysed. Such a study of occupational mobility can be set in
the wider context of the debate on opportunities for social mobility
that were provided by nineteenth century industrialization26.
25

A.V. Chayanov, La organización de la unidad económica campesina, Buenos
Aires, 1974; J.L. Collins, Unseasoned Migrations. The Effects o f Rural Labor
Scarcity in Peru , Princeton, 1988.
H. Kaelble, Historiccd Research on Social Mobility , London, 1981; J. Kocka,
op. cit . ; W.H. Jr. Sewell, Structure and mobility. The men and women o f
Marseille, 1820-1870 , Cambridge, 1985; F. Crouzet, The First Industrialists ,
Cambridge, 1985.
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In table 4, taken from the municipal censuses in the industrial town
of Terrassa27, an estimate is given of occupational mobility during the
entire life-course in the nineteenth century. This information deals
with occupational mobility after marriage, that is, after apprentice
ship. Firstly, as the table demonstrates, the probability of changing
sector of occupation during a lifetime was small and, in most cate
gories was less than 30%.
The most mobile categories were entrepreneurs and those em
ployed in construction and services. A tendency towards proletarian
ization (i.e., a shift in category to textile workers) is distinguishable
within these two groups, although the samples for these occupational
categories are too small to sustain any particular trend. It is clear,
however, that such a tendency towards proletarianization does not ap
pear to be compensated by an upward mobility of the same magnitude
on the part of factory workers. The probabilities of factory workers
becoming entrepreneurs were very small. This tends to refute the hy
pothesis that during the first industrial revolution there was little need
for skilled labour and capital in setting up new businesses28.
In the second place, the low level of population transferral between
the agricultural and the industrial sector stands out, reinforcing the
previous conclusions on migration. The probabilities of a peasant be
coming a worker in a textile factory are situated at around 10%. A
nineteenth century peasant had little opportunity for employment in
textile factories and, in any case, these opportunities were no better
than those in other occupational categories. In our case, the social
mobility of agricultural workers and, in general, of non-proletarians,
seems to be, a secondary factor in the growth of the industrial working
classes, reinforcing the proto-industrial model.

The samples constitute 60% o f total population at each date, when total popu
lation was between 10,000 and 20,000. Much information was lost because of
m obility. The identification was undertaken by computer, with the S.I.R.
(Scientific Information Retrieval) programme: some data were lost because
names and dates of birth were not identical. The degree o f error in birthdates
used is ± 5.
F.F. Mendels, ‘Social mobility and phases o f industrialization’ , in Journal o f
Interdisciplinary History , 7, 1976, 2, pp. 193-216. Very different results on
social mobility are obtained for the twentieth century. See M. Gribaudi, Mondo
operaio e mito operaio. Spazi e percorsi sociali a Torino nel primo novecento,
Turin, 1987. Our results are not very different from those presented for other
parts o f nineteenth century Europe in the studies already quoted.
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Nevertheless, these hypotheses need to be qualified when we anal
yse the shift in employment between parent and child, which is shown
in table 5 for Terrassa and Igualada29. This introduces a variable un
accounted for in the proto-industrial model: the extent to which the
natural growth of the non-proletarian population moved towards the
industrial sector as textile workers. In table 5 we can note that the
process o f proletarianization between generations is much more
marked than that observed in the life-course o f individuals and that it
affected agricultural workers, craftworkers and entrepreneurs.
The identification of entrepreneurs and craftsmen in the industrial
register shows that their downward social mobility affected owners of
small capital investments. This can be clearly seen in the case o f en
trepreneurs: those whose children continued with a family business
paid on average 756
reals30 as industrial tax, whereas the
payment of those whose children were textile workers was 35,4
reales, less than that of craftworkers. We are talking about the owners
of small businesses, in some cases with one or two looms, whose sub
sistence was dependent on the hierarchical structure o f the textile
sector31. The tendency of the children of small manufacturers to proletarianize shows the consequences of the process o f industrial con
centration on the sector's structure, increasing the proportion o f the
population employed in large industries to the detriment of the smaller
ones. Similar results are obtained for women, and in this case wom
en’s proletarianization through marriage seems to be the result of the
occupational composition of the marriage market - 50% o f potential
husbands were factory workers - rather than o f specific marriage
strategies32.
We can also note that about 40% o f the children of agricultural
workers were proletarianized. This demonstrates that, although a
peasant in the nineteenth century had little probability of becoming a
factory worker during his own life, his children did have such a pos
sibility. Shifts of population between occupational sectors existed, but

an

The results are aggregated because they are very similar. Both towns were ex
panding and the results presented are representative o f this economic conjunc
ture.
The real was a monetary unit equivalent to a quarter of a peseta .
J. Maluquer De Motes, ‘La estructura del sector algodonero en Cataluñai duran
te le primera etapa de la industrialización’, in Hacienda Pública Española ,
1976.

32

E. Camps, Migraciones internas.
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only with a time-lag effect, in the sense that they related to the next
generation. Consequently, even when the labour supply increased be
yond the natural growth of industrial workers, we cannot speak of an
unlimited or totally elastic labour supply, since there were limits and
inflexibilities in population shifts between sectors.
The main inflexibilities were institutional and were the result of
the strength of inherited family and work practices. Amongst these the
systems of inheritance and apprenticeship stand out. The first rein
forced the formation of extended or multiple families unlikely to emi
grate. Nevertheless, indivisible inheritance could have differential ef
fects on occupation transfers between parents and children. The fact
that the greater part of the family's wealth went to the eldest son inev
itably led to the proletarianization of the other children. Thus the indi
visible inheritance system, while reinforcing the formation o f com
plex family households with very diverse types o f family properties,
was contemporaneously a way of multiplying the number o f nuclear
family households subject to a process of irreversible proletari
anization.
The importance of the apprenticeship system is fully understood
when we bear in mind that most of the workers had previously been
artisans and that the solution to factory managerial problems was the
adoption of the artisanal system of training through apprenticeship
within the factory system33. Artisans undertook training and these big
factories, in the nineteenth century, constituted an aggregation of arti
sanal workshops34. The available information on the apprenticeship
system shows that it began at the age of 15 and lasted for three or four
years. The low level of lifetime changes of occupation 35 indicates that
access to the apprenticeship system constituted a crucial element for
E. Camps, ‘La teoria del capital humano’.
A similar view can be found in M.J. Piore, C.P. Sabel, La segunda ruptura in
dustrial, Barcelona, 1990. This system was modified in ‘España Industrial
S.A .’ with technical change in the period 1887-1890, and in other factories
later (the former acted as leader in Catalonia). The new techniques led to the
downgrading of the earlier productive process. The previous artisanal way o f
organising work has similarities to internal labour markets nowadays. See E.
Camps, ‘La teoria del capital humano’.
Inside the factory there were changes of employment which normally implied
promotion for men, but not for women. Analysis o f individual worker careers
shows that only 25% rose up the job ladder, but other forms of artisanal pro
motion also resulted in increased wage (E. Camps, ‘La teoria del capital hu
mano’).
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an occupation in the nineteenth century. This must have been the for
mula for integration within the industrial sector for the cadet children
of non-proletarian families. The lack of occupational mobility within
a single generation indicates how access to apprenticeship in a
particular period of the life-cycle, before the age of 2 0 , was relevant at
the moment of selecting new textile workers. Once consolidated in an
occupation, there was little opportunity to change sectors. If a peasant
emigrated at a later age, his destiny could only be that o f agriculture
or service employment in Barcelona or emigration overseas.
In an expanding economic context, industrial supply and demand
for labour grew more than the natural growth of the industrial work
ers, mostly due to the inheritance system and work practices. We have
also seen that the industrial labour market was segmented in several
ways. Its growth was accompanied by the growth of Barcelona's ser
vices and agricultural sector.

IV. The family economy at the end of the nineteenth century
Table 6 provides an estimate of the family budget of urban factory
worker in 1890 at Sabadell. To arrive at this, the age structure of fam
ily households throughout its formation cycle - age of the family head
- has been empirically reconstructed from the municipal censuses of
1889. For obvious reasons solitaries have been excluded from this
calculation of the family economy36. Secondly, wages have been es
timated by age and sex from the 1890 payrolls of two of Sabadell's
factories and from the alphabetically ordered municipal census. There
still remains the question of the period of the life course during which
a person remained active. Taking into account levels o f activity ac
cording to age and sex in Sabadell in the nineteenth century, men
between the ages of 1 0 and 60 and women between 1 0 and 30 have
been considered active37. The combination of the structure by age of
36

The results presented are comparable to those published by D .S. Reher,
Familia, población y sociedad en la provincia de Cuenca, 1700-1970 , Madrid,
1988. The comparison between the family economy at Cuenca and Sabadell
can be found in D.S. Reher, E. Camps, ‘Some Reflections on Family Econ
omies in Spain’, unpublished paper, 1991.
E. Camps, La formación d'una ciutat catalana sota Vimpuls de la industriali
zación. The appartent paradox of women’s activities is presented in D.S. Reher,
E. Camps, op. cit. ; see also P. Perez Fuentes, Relaciones de género.
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the family household, the periods o f activity and wages according to
age and sex, makes it easy to calculate the family income.
Calculating family consumption has required more indirect esti
mates. Consumption in practice, and not in theory, of an adult man in
1856 in Barcelona, as observed by I. Cerdà has been taken as the ba
sis38. The available information shows that expenditure in Barcelona
is applicable to Sabadell. The cost of living index in 1890 has been
applied to the items of consumption. In order to estimate the different
levels of consumption by age and sex, Mueller coefficients have been
used39. These coefficients, repeatedly used in different investigations
on the history of the family, are in fact very similar to those con
structed by Le Play for the Spanish case40.
In table 6 it can be seen that the family had the capacity to save in
the first stages o f its formation cycle. In this period, both husband and
wife were working and in some cases also received supplementary in
come from relatives, such as their still active parents or brothers and
sisters. When the father was aged between 35 and 45, the family went
through a critical stage, showing a deficit in absolute terms. This was
due to the consumption expenditure o f successive children and in
some cases also to the start o f a stage of inactivity for grandparents
and women, factors that led them to move into a greater level of de
pendence. The observed deficit was overcome when the father
reached the age of 45. The causes of this new, positive balance must
be looked for in the entry o f the children onto the labour market: as
we have noted, children joined the factory at the age of 10. Neverthe
less, such a situation of surplus was temporary, for as the head o f the
*

39
^

Cerdà was a nineteenth century urbanist who planned the growth o f Barcelona
outside its walls. His book contains much interesting information for the study
of working class conditions: Hundreds o f budgets are presented, based on di
rect enquiries, but they do not take into account the effects o f the life-cycle (I.
Cerda, ‘Monografia estadística de la clase obrera de Barcelona en 1856’, in
Idem, Teoria general de la urbanización. Reforma y ensanche de Barcelona,
Madrid, 1867).
E. Mueller, ‘The Economic Value o f Children in Peasant Agriculture’, in
Ridker (ed.), Population and Development, Baltimore, 1976.
S.J. W oolf, The Poor in Western Europe ; R.M. Smith, ‘Some issues concern
ing fam ilies and their property in rural England’ , in R.M. Smith, Land,
Kinship and Life-Cycle , Cambridge, 1984; D.S. Reher, Familia, población y
sociedad ; E.A. Wrigley, R.S. Schofield, The Population History o f England,
1541-1871. A Reconstruction , London, 1981. About the Spanish case, see P.
Perez Fuentes, op. cit.
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household aged, a deficit re-emerged, which after the age o f 60
became the most severe of the entire family life-cycle.
The results obtained seem plausible in that they coincide with
contemporary information41. Moreover, they are congruent with the
reality observed in other parts of Europe where it has been demon
strated that, throughout the formation cycle, working class families
fell below the poverty line42.
The fact that working class families went through periods of a
deficit budget contrasts with the hypothesis of Chayanovian behaviour
in such cases. It seems more reasonable to assume that such families
found themselves forced to employ all their labour resources at every
phase of the formation cycle, reinforcing the idea of discipline that
has been associated with the factory system. Or, to put it in a different
way, these workers were obliged to work to the maximum even with
out foremen. Even if such families were able to deploy all their labour
resources, they would only be able to save during specific stages of
the life-cycle; in such cases, the final balance for the whole formation
cycle would have been positive and the capacity to save can be esti
mated at an average 1,27 reales per day or 463,55 reales per year.
This would be the hypothetical family wealth of a working class fam
ily at the end of the nineteenth century, providing that there was no
unemployment43 and only Sundays and Christmas were work-free.
On average, such a balance of the budget would allow for 20 days'
unemployment a year for all the family, apart from the regular workfree days. In many instances, emigration must have absorbed this very
fragile capacity to save, so that the family economy did not improve
with emigration.
Such fragility of saving at the end of the nineteenth century is co
herent within the initially postulated context of the formation o f a
floating population and relatively abundant labour supply. Further
more, the consequences that derive from this study of the family
budget for the analysis of mobility and the labour supply are clear.
I. Cerda, Teoría general de la urbanización. Reforma y ensanche de Barcelona, Madrid, 1867; J. Sallares I Pía, El trabajo de las mujeres y los niños. Estu
dio sobre sus condiciónes actuales, Sabadell, 1892.
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M. Anderson, Family Structure in Nineteenth Century Lancashire, Cambridge,
1974; S.J. Woolf, op. cit.
1
In fact, unemployment existed and could be partial, for some days of the week,
or definitive, when factories changed their location or disappeared; this led to
emigration.
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After more than 20 days a year out of work, unemployment would re
sult in structural poverty, which worsened during the deficitary stages
of the family cycle, the period when the family was most likely to em
igrate. Geographical mobility, rather than recourse to charity, seems
to be the strategy adopted by industrial families in Catalonia at times
of unemployment and, in general, of a breakdown of the balance be
tween income and expenditure that resulted in a purchasing power
below the poverty line.

Résumé
Le présent article est une application des techniques de la micro
histoire à l'étude du marché de travail dans le cadre d'une analyse ré
gionale. Des résultats éclairants n’auraient guère pû être obtenus sur
base de statistiques agrégées.
Les résultats principaux portent sur deux éléments. Le premier
concerne les coutumes d'héritage et le passage au factory System. Les
successions indivisibles pratiquées en Catalogne et leurs effets sur la
mobilité sociale d’une part et les conséquences que la transition vers le
factory system ont eues sur les économies familiales des ouvriers
proto-industriels d'autre part apparaissent avoir engendré une abon
dante réserve de main-d'oeuvre. En fait, en migrant, les familles pro
to-industrielles n’ont pas cherché à maximiser les rendements du tra
vail de chacun des membres. A cause des aspects de l'économie fami
liale des ouvriers salariés d’usine et leur faible capacité d'épargne dans
un contexte urbain, l'intensité du travail devrait être plus grande que
dans un contexte rural.
L'accès au système d'apprentissage entre 15 et 20 ans fut un facteur
essentiel dans la sélection et le recrutement des ouvriers d'usine.
L'apprentissage fut entrepris par les ouvriers les plus anciens qui, en
outre, organisaient les équipes à l'intérieur de l'usine. Donc, les gran
des usines, avant la deuxième révolution technologique, apparais
saient comme un agrégat d'ateliers d'ouvriers. L'avantage du groupe
ment en usine découlait de la réduction des frais de production grâce à
l'utilisation des machines à vapeur.

Le milieu paysan italien
et l'impact e la politique européenne
d'intégration agricole

1945-60
GIULIANA LASCHI

Dans les quinze années qui vont de la fin de la seconde Guerre
Mondiale aux années soixante, le milieu paysan italien connut une
transformation radicale qui fut certainement la plus intense et la
plus rapide de son histoire. Evidemment, une telle transformation
tint également aux changements amorcés dans les années précé
dentes et intensifiés par deux césures concomittantes qui sans au
cun doute furent un détonateur important, à savoir la fin du fas
cisme et la fin de la seconde guerre mondiale. A cette époque, les
nouvelles technologies font irruption dans l'agriculture, l'économie
voit un processus profond d'internationalisation et les arrangements
sociaux des campagnes italiennes transforment et radicalisent en
partie les tendances déjà à l’oeuvre. La place du secteur primaire
dans le système économique connaît également un changement
important dans la décennie 1950-60, années dans lesquelles se situe
l'option industrielle de la République Italienne1.
C'est donc au cours de ces années que sont jetées les bases de
l'économie à venir et de l'agriculture italienne, et que se trouvent les
racines des problèmes irrésolus et des nombreuses difficultés appa
rues par la suite, tant au niveau intérieur qu'au niveau international,
niveau auquel la politique agricole commune (PAC) occupe une
place importante.
Le présent article propose une brève lecture critique des structu
res économiques, politiques et sociales de l'agriculture italienne
dans les quinze années en question, de façon à mettre en évidence
les difficultés que le secteur agricole rencontra au moment de l'in1

V. Zamagni, Dalla periferia al centro, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1990.
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tégration européenne. Une grande partie de la littérature, en parti
culier anglo-saxonne, sur les prodromes et sur les premières années
d'activité de la PAC, concentre quasi exclusivement son attention
sur les politiques de marché et des prix pour en proposer des clés
d’interprétation, négligeant ainsi et les problèmes structurels des di
verses agricultures européennes, et les intérêts et choix proprement
politiques, qu’ils soient de caractère national ou international, effec
tués par les différents gouvernements.
A mon avis, de telles études ne peuvent pas expliquer l'ensemble
du problème et notamment pas celui de l'Italie, où la situation des
campagnes, leur rôle politique dans l'élaboration des politiques
agricoles, les mailles de leur gestion par la Démocratie Chrétienne
alors au pouvoir, et enfin une priorité jamais éclaircie entre objec
tifs nationaux et objectifs internationaux, sont les clés interprétati
ves les plus importantes quant à la participation italienne à l'inté
gration agricole européenne.

I. Les problèmes du secteur agricole
A la fin de la seconde Guerre Mondiale, l'Italie se présentait en
core comme un pays en grande partie agricole, mais avec une agri
culture qu’il fallait redynamiser en cherchant à résoudre en particu
lier les principaux problèmes qu'elle connaissait à la fin du conflit.
En premier lieu, il fallait jeter les prémisses de sa modernisation
tant économique que sociale afin de pouvoir aligner l’Italie sur la
modernisation des autres pays industriels. De fait, à la fin de la se
conde Guerre Mondiale, l’agriculture absorbait encore 36% de la
population active, mais ne concourait qu'à 28% du Produit Natio
nal Brut et assurait un revenu moyen n’équivalant même pas à la
moitié de celui de la main-d'oeuvre occupée dans d'autres activités.
La situation sociale des campagnes italiennes était marquée par
l’existence de contrats agricoles d'ores et déjà désuets, tels que le
métayage et le colonage, par les grandes propriétés foncières du
sud encore intouchables2, par un grand nombre de chômeurs et de
sous-employés, et par un dualisme entre des zones florissantes et
dynamiques, telles que la plaine du Pô, et des zones à fort retard

2

T. Vittorio, P lungo attaco al latifondo, Catania, CUECM, 1985.
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structurel telles que, justement, celles des grandes propriétés fonciè
res du Sud.
En second lieu, la division politique de l'Italie en deux parties
dans les années 1943-45 rendit évidente la profonde fracture entre
un Nord largement industrialisé et un Sud en grande partie agrico
le, et basé sur lê latifondo. L’existence de deux Italie n'était certes
pas un fait nouveau puisqu'elle trouve ses origines dans l’Unifica
tion italienne et dans les politiques menées par les gouvernements
libéraux, mais il est certain qu’à la fin du conflit, quand l’Italie fut
vraiment divisée en deux, les problèmes d'une telle fracture devin
rent encore plus évidents et il fut clair, dans l'esprit des hommes
chargés de la reconstruction italienne, qu’une telle fracture aurait
du poids sur l’avenir du pays. Ceci fut particulièrement clair aux
yeux des politiciens en charge de l'agriculture, secteur où la diffé
rence entre Nord et Sud fut aussi accentuée par le fait qu'en temps
de guerre il s’agit sans doute du secteur économique le plus touché;
et de cela aussi, le Sud surtout dut payer les contrecoups. Malheu
reusement, les choix de politique agricole faits après-guerre n'ou
vrirent pas le champ à une solution du problème. On peut au con
traire affirmer que durant les années 1945-60, un tel dualisme alla
essentiellement en s'aggravant, quand, dans les aires plus riches et
aux ressources plus grandes, la technologie commença à faire son
chemin à travers une forte poussée de la mécanisation et de l'usage
de fertilisants et d'antiparasites, à travers l'augmentation du patri
moine zootechnique avec des races sélectionnées, et à travers l'ex
pansion de l'industrie de transformation. En outre, l’Italie devait
donner un coup d’éponge sur la politique agricole fasciste; idéo
logiquement elle était prête à le faire, mais elle ne l'était pas au re
gard des structures agricoles. En fait, si la guerre avait considéra
blement endommagé le secteur, compromettant dans une large me
sure une part importante de la capacité productive du pays, les
carences que l'agriculture démontrait étaient pour la plus grande
partie dues à la politique autarcique, avec les conséquences qu'avait
apportées, en particulier, la politique du blé3.
a
Les effets les plus dévastateurs de la politique agricole fasciste furent dus à
la politique du blé qui mina lourdement les perspectives de l’agriculture
italienne. Par dessus tout, la politique du blé, nonobstant le tollé qui l’avait
accompagnée, échoua en ne réussissant pas à augmenter de beaucoup les
disponibilités céréalières initiales. En second lieu, les autres secteurs
productifs non protégés comme le blé avaient vu s’abaisser brusquement
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Il apparaît par conséquent évident combien il fut ardu, dans
l’immédiat après-guerre, de chercher à proposer et à mettre en
oeuvre des solutions adéquates à la modernisation nécessaire de
l'agriculture italienne, et qui auraient aussi tenu compte du fait qu'il
fallait donner une réponse immédiate aux nécessités alimentaires
du pays pour jeter ensuite les bases d'une rapide reprise productive.
Dans ce secteur, malgré les cadences propres de l'agriculture les ré
sultats ne se sont pas fait attendre: à partir de l'après-guerre et pour
toute la décennie à l'examen, on a assisté à un développement nota
ble de la production agricole, même s'il a été complètement inégal
entre le Nord, le Centre et le Sud, et entre les zones paticulières à
l'intérieur de ces aires.
En substance, le problème de la reprise productive dans l’aprèsguerre4 était lié aux facteurs suivants: une distorsion des choix
productifs opérés dans les années de la guerre et une forte contrac
tion de la productivité de quasi toutes les cultures. C'était une situa
tion difficile à surmonter compte tenu de l’impossibilité de restituer
au terrain les éléments organiques nécessaires, de la carence en en
grais et de la rareté du fumier, de l’absence de défense contre les
infestations parasitaires dues à l’absence d’anticryptogamiques sur
les marchés.
Durant la guerre, la production de cultures, dont les produits
étaient d'un commerce libre ou pour lesquelles la discipline des
prix était difficile, a été encouragée au détriment de l’alimentation
de la nation et de la fertilité des terres, suivant uniquement les de
mandes majeures du marché. Heureusement cependant, les varia
tions des institutions productives ne furent pas très importantes,
grâce aussi à la discipline appliquée de la production, qui échelon
nait les prix de sorte que, aux produits alimentaires, était assignée

4

leurs possibilités d'échange tant avec le blé qu'avec des produits industriels.
De cette façon, on a assisté à une réduction progressive de l'accroissement
de la productivité et de la modernisation de nombreux secteurs productifs,
aggravée par le fait qu'en période de bas rendement et de comm erce
international interrompu, ce n'est pas l'agriculture spécialisée qui est en
mesure de résoudre les besoins premiers de la population.
On note combien l'agriculture de 1948 présentait une situation relativement
meilleure que celle de l'industrie au regard du rythme de développement de
l'activité productive. Cette année-là, l’activité industrielle ne dépassa pas
75 à 80% du niveau de 1938, tandis que l'agriculture en était déjà à 90-95%.
Pour un approfondissement du sujet, voir P. Saraceno, Ricostruzione e
pianificazione 1943-48, Bari, Laterza, 1969.
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une compensation comparativement plus grande, dans le but d'en
augmenter la production5.
A la fin de la guerre, il fallait en premier lieu encourager la
production des produits exportables, pour permettre la reprise
générale du commerce extérieur et l'im portation des produits
nécessaires à l'industrie, importations souvent contrebalancées par
les exportations de produits agricoles. En fait, dans l'ensemble, les
accroissements majeurs ont intéressé les secteurs les plus liés aux
exportations agricoles qui étaient constituées à 70% de produits
alimentaires, en particulier les fruits et légumes.
En second lieu il fallait renforcer le secteur zootechnique dont
l'Italie avait toujours manqué. L'importance d'un tel patrimoine
était due à la nécessité d'en diminuer les importations (qui auront
une évolution vertigineuse avec l’augmentation de la consomma
tion des années 1950) et pour garantir un minimum de stabilité au
revenu agricole, exposé à l'alternance des récoltes tellement liées
aux facteurs climatiques6.
En troisième lieu l’attention devait être portée sur les investisse
ments nécessaires à la revitalisation du secteur, argument assez
complexe et délicat pour la classe dirigeante des années 1940-50, si
on considère que le pays sortait du conflit mondial et avait derrière
lui l'héritage du fascisme et que, en outre, il avait accompli un
choix industriel irrévocable.
A la fin de la décennie 1950-60, le secteur productif avait atteint
des résultats optimaux et la production agricole avait été en aug
mentation continue, dépassant déjà en 1951 le niveau de 1938,
d'environ 5%. La bonne croissance productive du secteur dans son
ensemble fut due à de nombreux facteurs. En premier lieu, la
reprise économique du pays et l'industrialisation croissante ont
aussi imprimé une grande vitalité au marché agricole; l'augmenta
tion remarquable de la consommation a ainsi permis le rééquili
brage des prix des produits agricoles et l'expansion de la produc
tion des produits prisés. En second lieu, la décennie s'ouvre avec
une nouvelle situation de tous les marchés, caractérisée par une
grande ouverture internationale.

G. G. Dell'Angelo, ‘La produzione agricola nell'ultimo quarantennio’, dans
Rivista di economia
agri, 1955, n° 3, pp. 386-421.
G. Orlando, ‘Progressi e difficoltà dell'agricoltura’, dans G. Fua (édit.), Lo
sviluppo economico in Italia, Milano, Franco-Angeli, 1975, pp. 19-103.
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En outre, la production a sans doute ressenti positivem ent
l'élargissement de la base productive dû au travail d'amélioration et
d'assainissement des sols, et aussi aux nouveaux investissements
dans le secteur. Il faut par dessus tout noter que la quote des inves
tissem ents7 est restée plus ou moins stable durant la décennie; la
diminution qu'elle subira dans les trente années suivantes jusqu'à
6,69% du P.I.L. de 1982, commence au début des années 608.
Dans la décennie à l'étude, les investissements ont intéressé de
façon particulière les améliorations foncières et la mécanisation9.
Sur le total des investissements agricoles, l'intervention publique
a été massive, allant jusqu'à 64% dans la période 1950-55, et 73,3%
dans les quinze années suivantes. A ces données, il faut ajouter que,
tandis qu'au centre-nord l'investissement autonome et l'investisse
ment public ont maintenu un quasi équilibre, avec une légère pré
dominance pour le premier, au Sud il n'y a eu pratiquement aucun
investissement privé. Dans la destination de tels investissements s'est
également produite une forte différenciation entre le Centre-Nord
et le Sud de l'Italie, due aux conditions différentes des deux agri
cultures et à la précarité du marché du travail au Sud. Ainsi au
Centre-Nord la dépense publique a eu des caractères productivistes
prédominants, avec une incidence plus grande des aides à la pro
duction et aux dépenses de gestion. En revanche, au Sud, elle s’est
particulièrement concentrée sur les oeuvres d'infrastructure, devant
de la sorte négliger l'amélioration de l’activité productive. Durant
ces années-là, le Sud bénéficia de 66,7% de l’investissement public
total, de 72% du total de l'activité de bonification, de 60% des
améliorations foncières et de 77% de la dépense affectée à la loi
dite ‘provisoire’ (legge stralcio).
Mais le problème de fond de l'agriculture italienne qui, s’il n'é
tait pas résolu, risquait de compromettre aussi la résolution des

^

Sur les investissements dans le secteur agricole, voir l'intéressant article de
A. Malerba, ‘Spesa, crédita ed investimenti’, dans G. Orlando, La polit ica
agraria italiana attraverso la spesa pubblica , Milano, Franco-Angeli, 1984,
pp. 393-400.
G. Fabiani, L'agricoltura in Italia tra sviluppo e crisi, Bologna , Il Mulino,
1979. On y trouve une analyse soignée du cours des investissements agri
coles jusqu’à nos jours (pp. 166 et suivantes).
Les investissem ents pour la mécanisation continueront à un rythme crois
sant pendant toutes les années soixante, même quand les investissements
agricoles globaux subiront une première diminution appréciable.
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autres facteurs négatifs, était le nom bre extrêm em ent élevé d'em 
ployés agricoles présents dans le pays. Si le problèm e du chôm age
a une im portance sociale évidente, il est aussi le fait fondam ental
d'un développem ent économique difficile du secteur et d'un ralen
tissem ent du processus de m odernisation des structures agricoles,
surtout parce que les autres secteurs économ iques, bien qu'en ex
pansion, n'étaient pas en m esure d'absorber de m anière adéquate
un nom bre aussi élevé de chômeurs et de sous-em ployés provenant
du monde agricole. Dans les trente années qui suivent la guerre, la
population active dans le secteur agricole a connu une restructura
tion notable avec les 2.500.000 em ployés de 1984 contre les
8.600.000 de 1951, même si le phénom ène de tassem ent de l'acti
vité agricole n’a pas été unifo rm e10 ni dans le tem ps, ni terri
torialem ent et a eu moins d'im portance au Sud, se répercutant sur
l'ensemble du processus de développement du secteur agricole m é
rid io n a l11. Il faut en fait noter que le chôm age du N ord touche
surtout le secteur industriel et extra-agricole, tandis qu'au Sud il
touche de manière particulière l’agriculture.
En outre, le phénom ène du sous-em ploi intéresse particulière
ment le M ezzogiorno, avec l’exception de l'Em ilie-Rom agne pour
le C entre-N ord12. La portée du sous-emploi souligne l'état de pré
carité de l'activité agricole dans les campagnes et du niveau de vie
de la population13, éléments que l'on analysera mieux par la suite
1°

11

1

L'intensité de l'exode a vu sa période de pointe dans la décennie 60-70, au
cours de laquelle le processus de restructuration agricole a été le plus fort,
avec les expulsions de main-d'oeuvre qui s'en suivirent.
•

•

L’inflexion est plus grande au Centre-Nord que dans le Sud. Une telle carac
téristique peut être expliquée soit par les plus grandes occasions de travail
présentes dans les aires du Centre-Nord, soit par le processus de restructura
tion et de modernisation qui a intéressé particulièrem ent cette zone. On
note, entre autres, que dans le Centre-Nord la diminution des em ployés du
secteur agricole était déjà am orcée lentem ent dans les années précédentes.
Voir en particulier M. Rossi Doria, Analisi zonale dell'agricoltura italiana ,
Roma, 1968.

fj

Un tel phénom ène fut établi dans une enquête parlem entaire de 1952 :

Commissione Parlam entare suit a disoccupazione, Indagine sulla
nalità del lavoro e sut grado di impiego dei lavoratori in agricoltura, V ol. I,
Tom o m , Roma, Istituto Poligrafico dello Stato, 1953.
13

L'enquête parlementaire sur la m isère en Italie classe com m e étant dans la
gêne 62,5% des fam illes d'agriculteurs du Sud, contre 6,4% dans l'Italie
septentrionale, et 19,7% dans l’Italie du Centre. C f. P. Braghin (éd it.),
Inchiesta sulla m iseria in Italia (1951-1952), Torino, Einaudi, 1978, p. 25.
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et qui à eux seuls pourraient expliquer la force et le désespoir de la
lutte pour la terre qui ont caractérisé les cam pagnes du Sud dans
l'après-guerre.

II. Les cam pagnes italiennes entre l'après-guerre
et la m odernisation
Dans l'après-guerre la situation des cam pagnes italiennes était
tout sau f encourageante: le bilan entre ressources disponibles, en
capital et en terre d ’une part, et population agricole d ’autre part,
était caractérisé par un profond déséquilibre. Les raisons d'un tel
déséquilibre qui m ettait en évidence un retard général du secteur
primaire, sont lointaines et consistent non seulement en des facteurs
dém ographiques, mais tiennent aussi à la rareté des possibilités de
travail dans les secteurs extra-agricoles à cause de la lente crois
sance économ ique14. Com m e nous avons eu l’occasion de le noter
précédem m ent, il résultait de cette situation un grave chôm age des
travailleurs agricoles, pesant doublement: sur le plan politique, par
les tensions sociales, et sur le plan économ ique, par l'inefficacité
évidente dans l’utilisation des ressources productives.
Si, donc, la situation générale des campagnes italiennes était cri
tique, les conditions du Sud étaient dram atiques, tant du point de
vue dém ographique que du point de vue de l'em ploi, conditions
devenues encore plus précaires par l'écroulem ent, en m êm e tem ps
que le fascisme, de son systèm e de contrôle et de prévision sociale.
Les niveaux de chôm age étaient très hauts, les salaires étaient de
misère, il y avait pénurie des biens de consom m ation, manque de
services, analphabétism e et reprise de l'ém igration. Fondam entale
m ent la situation était particulièrem ent grave là où les rythm es du
développem ent économ ique avaient été encore plus lents et là où la
r.
*^

En outre, il dem eurait une très grande partie de chôm eurs et d'em ployés
agricoles précaires étant donné que la politique de ‘dépaysanification’ et de
dim inution de la m ain-d’oeuvre agricole, point fondam ental de la politique
agraire du régim e fasciste, avait m aintenu et m êm e contraint la force de
travail dans les cam pagnes, m ais n'avait m alheureusement pas pu lui fournir
une pleine occupation. V oir en particulier D. Preti, ‘La politica agraria del
fascism o: note introduttive’, dans Studi S torici , n° 4, 1973, pp. 802-869.
Pour une étude d'ensem ble de l’écon om ie fasciste, voir P. C iocca, G.
T on iolo (éd it.), L'économ ia italian a nel p erio d o fa s c is ta , B ologn a, Il
M ulino, 1976.
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croissance démographique avait été plus accentuée, rendue plus
pressante par l'arrêt des mouvements migratoires durant la période
fasciste.
Les luttes paysannes de l’après-guerre sont la meilleure expres
sion de la situation du monde des campagnes italiennes et de l'exi
gence d'actions réformatrices imm édiates15. En effet, les conflits
sociaux provoqués par la grave situation de l'agriculture se tradui
sirent par un mouvement important de protestation et d’occupation
des terres, qui occupa la seconde moitié des années 40. Les protes
tations furent particulièrement exacerbées dans le Midi, mais il y
eut aussi des situations de conflit dans les campagnes centro-septentrionnales, telles que la Maremme et le Delta du P ô 16, c’est-àdire dans des zones bonifiées seulement en partie, avec une pré
dominance de culture extensive et avec une forte pression de la
main-d'oeuvre agricole.
Même s'il n'est pas possible de réunir les diverses revendications
d’un panorama aussi composite que celui du monde agricole dans
l'après-guerre, on peut généraliser en disant qu'au Centre-Nord les
luttes paysannes avaient pour but la réforme agraire et des contrats
agricoles, tandis qu'au Sud, à ces revendications s'ajoutait la deman
de de redistribution des terres des grandes propriétés foncières17.
Déjà durant l'automne 1943, à l’époque de la signature de l'ar
mistice, les paysans du Sud avaient recommencé leurs luttes inter
rompues par vingt années de fascisme, lequel avait aussi vidé de
leur signification les luttes paysannes de l'immédiat après-guerre18.

15
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Istituto Cervi, Lotte contadine e leggi agrarie in Italia dal 1943 al 1977,
Annali dell'Istituto, 1981, et G. Giorgetti, Contadini e proprietari nell'Ita
lia moderna, Torino, Einaudi, 1974, en particulier pp. 506-549.
L. Preti, Le lotte agrarie nella valle padana , Torino, Einaudi, 1955.
Sur ces luttes, l’historiographie italienne s’est enrichie de nombreuses
études parmi lesquelles Campagne e movimento contadino nel M ezzo
giorno d'Italia dal doppoguerra ad oggi , Bari, De Donato, 1980; P. Villani,
N. Marrone (édit.), Riforma agraria e questione meridionale , Bari, De
Donato, 1981; R. Stefanelli, I braccianti, venti anni di lotte , ESI, Roma,
1969; idem, Lotte agrarie e modello di sviluppo (1946-67), Bari, De
Donato, 1975. Pour un approfondissement bibliographique sur le thème,
voir G. Bertolo, R. Curti, L. Guerrini, Tl dibattito sulla questiona agraria e
le lotte contadine’, dans II doppoguerra Italiano 1945-48, Guida biblio
grafica, Milano, Feltrinelli, 1975.
Pour une récapitulation générale des protestations paysannes méridionales
dans l'immédiat après-guerre, je renvoie à un volume encore valable de R.
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Bien que de nombreux auteurs interprètent les luttes paysannes
méridionales qui précédèrent celles de 1944 comme des jacqueries,
il est au contraire facile d'observer déjà dans ces premières révoltes,
un objectif politique clair de la part des paysans19. La matrice poli
tique de ces luttes d'après-guerre réside dans le fait qu'elles ont ex
plosé là où l’écart entre les vastes propriétés bourgeoises et nobles
et la grande masse des travailleurs agricoles, journaliers agricoles
ou petits propriétaires de fonds agronomiquement épuisés, appa
raissait le plus dramatique20. L'attaque était dirigée contre la gran
de propriété foncière pour la récupération de cette terre conçue
comme source unique de revenus et, plus souvent, de survie. Ainsi,
même si la faim a certainement joué un rôle, le plus dramatique sur
le plan humain, elle n'a certes pas été le moteur premier de ces
luttes pour la terre, car celles-ci n'auraient pas assuré la satisfaction
immédiate de cette exigence primordiale de l’homme qui obéit
justement à un tempo bien plus étroit que celui du cycle agraire.
Mais la matrice politique des luttes paysannes, même et peutêtre en particulier au Sud, devint évidente en 1944 et précisément
avec Fausto Gullo au Ministère de l'Agriculture. Précédemment et
indépendamment des décrets émis par Gullo, ces luttes mettaient
déjà à la charge du ministre de donner une nouvelle poussée aux
attentes paysannes. Pour la première fois dans l'histoire de l’Italie
unitaire, un communiste, un antifasciste actif depuis les années de
la clandestinité, un homme connu des paysans de sa terre, devenait
titulaire du Ministère de l'Agriculture21. Le fait qu’un communiste
.
,, ■
A
Grieco, I contadini meridionali cdVattacco del latifondo, Roma, Ed. Nazionali, 1950.
*9
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P. Bevilacqua, Le campagne del Mezzogiorno ira fascism o e dopoguerra ,
Torino, Einaudi, 1980.
En outre, comme le souligne A. Rossi-Doria: ‘à l’intérieur des zones du la 
tifondo paysan, la m obilité sociale n’est pas hom ogène, mais éparpillée,
concentrée dans les zones qui avaient conn une tradition de lutte et d’admi
nistration de gauche à l’époque pré-fasciste’. Et l’auteur propose aussi un
problème historique subjectif: celui du chevauchement du fascisme dans la
mémoire collective des masses paysannes (A. Rossi-Doria, Il ministro e i
contadini. D ecreti Gullo e lotte nel Mezzogiorno. 1944-1949 , Roma,
Bulzoni Ed., 1983, pp. 151 et suivantes).
Sur le rôle très important joué par Gullo, voir P. Bevilacqua, Le campagne ,
pp. 356 et suivantes; P. Ginsborg, Storia dell'Italia contemporanea dal
dopoguerra a oggi , Torino, Einaudi, 1989, Vol. 1, pp. 77 et suivantes; A.
Rossi-Doria, Il ministro e i contadini.
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devait diriger les destinées de l'économie agricole de la nation vint
s’ajouter aux expectatives de nombreux paysans, expectatives nées
concomitamment avec la fin du fascisme et de la guerre et avec les
victoires internationales de l'Union Soviétique. Pour cela, le mo
ment semblait venu d’obtenir la rançon d’injustices millénaires.
Cette force déferlante créée par la prise en charge du Ministère
par Gullo fut sans doute plus violente dans le Sud du pays, mais
elle eut un écho retentissant dans tout le monde agricole italien,
comme Togliatti, qui avait tant travaillé pour que Gullo puisse ob
tenir ce Ministère, a dû en avoir l’intuition22.
Ainsi, Gullo confirma dans les faits le bien-fondé des attentes
paysannes par un décret émis à l’automme 1944 pour la concession
des terres aux paysans, décret qui arrivait au bon moment, à savoir
précisément au début de la nouvelle année agraire. L'agitation
paysanne connut donc une nouvelle poussée vigoureuse et la mo
bilisation, qui durera trois ans, fut marquée par la dureté de la con
frontation sociale et fut la plus étendue dont l'histoire italienne se
souvienne. Cela malgré les limites claires du décret, qui était évi
demment l'expression d'un compromis entre les partis du Gouver
nement et d'une médiation en raison de la force des classes
représentées.
En effet, du strict point de vue de la structure législative, le
premier décret Gullo n’avait en soi rien d'exceptionnel, étant donné
qu'il reproduisait la ligne d'intervention propre aux gouvernements
libéraux et préfascistes: la terre était donnée en concession aux
paysans, donc ni cédée ni vendue, mais momentanément mise à
disposition par les propriétaires contre indemnité. Mais la nouveau
té importante introduite par Gullo, à la différence des ministres qui
l'avaient précédé, réside dans le fait que la concession n'intervenait
pas à titre individuel, mais se faisait au bénéfice de paysans associés
en coopérative, et avait ainsi pour résultat principal la constitution
de la première forme d'organisation syndicale libre des forces
traditionnellement désorganisées. Cette caractéristique du décret
Gullo, grâce à ses implications socio-politiques, mérite vraiment le
qualificatif de génial que lui a attribué Ginsborg23.
22

23

P. Bevilacqua, Le campagne.
En effet, selon P. Ginsborg, ‘les nouvelles lois imposant aux paysans de
s'organiser en coopératives et com ités pour pouvoir jouir des bénéfices
prévus constituèrent la plus robuste incitation à l'action collective. Le but
de Gullo n'était pas de démobiliser les paysans méridionaux, mais de les
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La législation Gullo fut très complexe, mais ses principales in
terventions peuvent être ainsi résumées: le permis d'occupation par
des coopératives agricoles de production des terres non cultivées
ou mal cultivées; la réforme des accords agraires de façon à garan
tir aux paysans au moins 50% de la production qui était à partager;
l’indemnité concédée de manière à encourager la consignation des
produits dans les greniers du peuple (magasins étatiques); la pro
rogation des accords agraires; l'interdiction de tout intermédiaire
entre propriétaires et paysans.
Bien qu’il y eut des caractères utopiques dans la législation, le
dessein de Gullo était cohérent: il s'agissait de rompre le cercle vi
cieux entre précarité et sécurité des paysans du Sud en particulier,
en donnant une réponse de l'extérieur, institutionnelle, la seule en
mesure de parvenir à des résultats positifs. En particulier, c'était une
réponse à la nécessité de garantir au Sud aussi les contrats collectifs
entre propriétaires et paysans. Pour cette raison le dessein de Gullo
fut imaginé et porté en avant en étroite collaboration avec la Con
fédération Générale Italienne du Travail (CGIL) de Di Vittorio24.
Ce dessein eut comme résultat tangible et permanent la rupture de
l'isolem ent politique des paysans méridionaux par l'insertion de
leurs revendications dans la politique régionale et nationale. Cette
période est en fait aussi celle au cours de laquelle les syndicats ou
vrent leur voie dans tout le Midi agricole.
Toutefois, si d ’un point de vue socio-politique la mobilisation
paysanne de l'après-guerre créa des situations de changement pro
fond et durable, d'un point de vue proprement structurel la portée
des décrets Gullo fut diminuée et vidée de sa substance par An
tonio Segni qui lui succéda au Ministère de l'Agriculture en 1946.
Segni, un grand propriétaire terrien sarde, réduisit dans la pratique
la portée des améliorations prévues par son prédécesseur et imposa
son nom à la soi-disante réforme agraire, un ensemble de lois

^

m obiliser, de les encourager à entremêler les stratégies fam iliales avec
l'action collective, à surmonter le fatalisme et l'isolement. Ce fut cela qui
donna à sa législation une touche de génie’ (P. Ginsborg, Storia dell'Iîalia
contemporanea , p. 78).
La CGIL fut reformée en juin 1944 grâce au ‘Pacte de Rom e’ signé par
Achille Grandi pour la D. C., par Emilio Canevari pour les socialites et par
Di Vittorio pour les communistes. Le Pacte représenta la plus grande vic
toire politique de collaboration des partis anti-fascistes et visait à obtenir
l'unité de tous les travailleurs italiens, indépendamment de leur foi politique
et religieuse.
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conçues avec la claire intention qu'elles resteraient longtem ps les
seules lois italiennes de réforme de l'agriculture.
Les premières interventions de Segni furent les décrets de 1946
et 1947, ceux, justem ent, qui am oindrirent la législation Gullo25. Il
était en fait reconnu aux propriétaires terriens le droit de réclam er
la terre dans le cas où les paysans auraient violé les conditions sous
lesquelles elle avait été concédée. Cette clause, au moment de l'ex
pulsion des gauches du gouvernem ent de 1947, fut utilisée de m a
nière abusive par les propriétaires pour tenter une vaste offensive
légale contre les coopératives paysannes. De cette façon, beaucoup
des terres concédées en vertu des décrets Gullo retournèrent en peu
de temps aux mains des propriétaires. En 1950, Segni prom ulga la
Loi Sila, relative aux prem ières mesures regardant la C alabre et,
aussitôt, toujours dans la même année, la loi dite ‘provisoire’ et
une loi de réforme agraire prom ulguée par la région sicilienne26.
L’ensemble de ces lois constitue ce qui a été défini com m e la ré
forme agraire et qui a occupé une grande partie de la littérature sur
l’agriculture italienne contem poraine27. En réalité toute cette at
tention autour de la réform e a réussi à faire d'une souris un
éléphant: ces lois ont été d'im portance réduite et incom plète et, si
certaines zones bien circonscrites en ont pourtant bénéficié, ces lois
n'ont certes pas dénoué les noeuds de l'agriculture italienne. Dans
l'ensemble, la réform e se réduisit à l'expropriation de 760.000 ha,
dont 60% se situaient dans le Midi et dans les îles28. C ent treize
15
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A. Segni, Provvedim enti in m ateria agraria, p ro m o ssi dal M inistro A.
Segni, Roma, Reda, 1948.
M inistero dell'agricoltura e delle foreste, Le leggi di riforma fo n d a ria ,
Roma, CREA, 1953.
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La littérature sur le thème est parmi les plus riches du secteur agricole de
l’après-guerre. Il suffira de citer ici les études les plus intéressantes relatives
aux années que nous étudions: La riforma agraria come redistribuzione della
p ro p rietà , B ologna, Edagricole, 1949; G. Acerbo, Proposte di legge sulla

riforma fondiaria, integralità della bonifica e form azione della p ro p rietà
co n ta d in a , Roma, Ed. Tip. dell'Orso, 1956; P. Albertario, La situazione
econom ica d e l l agricoltura, Roma, REDA, 1947; M. Bandini, La riforma
f o n d ia r ia , Rom a, Ed. Cinque Lune, 1956. Pour un approfondissem ent
ultérieur, voir la bibliographie établie sous la direction de F. A gostino et A.
Martini, ‘A ppendice bibliografica’, dans Istituto N azionale di S o cio lo g ia
Rurale (Insor), La riforma fondiaria trentanni dopo, M ilano, A ngeli, 1979.
Les trois lois de 1950 prévoyaient des dispositions regardant la Calabre
(Lois Sila), le Delta du Pô, la Maremme Toscane, les bassins du Fucino et de
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m ille personnes bénéficièrent de la réform e, nombre exigu en rap
port à l'intensité de la dem ande. En outre la dim ension des ‘do
m aines’
(poderï),en moyenne six à huit hectares, et celle des quote
(petites surfaces com plém entaires à l'usage soit de la main-d'oeuvre
agricole, soit de possédants de petites portions de terre) s'avérèrent
trop exiguës pour assurer un revenu sûr et appréciable. Ceci est
vrai su rtout des fonds expropriés dans les vieilles zones du
latifondo, depuis toujours grevées par une charge dém ographique
excessive, zones de collines pauvres et argileuses, épuisées par la
culture extensive de céréales29 .
L à où, au contraire, la division des terres fut accom pagnée de
travaux d’infrastructure tels que des travaux d ’irrigation, des trans
form ations foncières, des plantations arboricoles et des construc
tions de fermes, il y a eu le développem ent d’entreprises suscepti
bles de soutenir le nouveau réseau d'exploitations paysannes. Cela
fut l'heureux sort qui toucha en particulier les terres qui sont pas
sées sous la gestion des Entreprises de Réform e en M arem m e et
dans la V allée du Pô, et égalem ent dans quelques zones côtières du
Sud, bonifiées dans le passé et rendues moins périfériques par des
liaisons ferroviaires et routières30. Les vices d'origine de la réforme
résident justem ent dans le fait qu'elle ne s'inscrit pas dans le cadre
d’une m ise en place d'une politique économ ique à long terme, mais
fut seulem ent la réponse contingente à un o b jectif im m édiat,
destiné à assurer une nouvelle issue m odeste au chôm age dans le
cadre d'une économ ie agricole de pure et simple substance.
M ais plus que la réform e agraire, ce qui réussit d'une façon im 
portante à endiguer le chôm age et la pression sociale de la popula
tion rurale, ce fut la reprise de l'ém igration, dans un prem ier temps,
suivie du co m m en cem en t des m igrations in tern es in terv en u
presque en sourdine dans les premières années 50, mais qui prit des
rythm es tum ultueux en concom ittance avec l’accélération du déve
loppem ent économ ique du pays et dans toute l'Europe. En fait, à
la F lum en dosa, certaines zon es de la C am panie et d es P ou illes (L ois
provisoires), et certaines zones de la Sicile (Lois de la R égion Sicilienne).
29

Pour une analyse critique de la Réform e du M ezzogiorno, voir: P. Pezzino,

30

La riforma agraria in Calabria. Intervento pubblico e dinamica sociale in
un'area del M ezzogiorno. 1950/1970, M ilano, Feltrinelli, 1982.
A propos de l'évaluation de la R éform e, voir Istituto N azionale di S o 
ciologia Rurale, La riforma fon diaria trentanni
; G. Barbero, R iform a
agraria italiana. R isultati e prospettive, M ilano, Feltrinelli, 1960.
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partir de la seconde m oitié des années 50, les ém igrations trans
océaniques dim inuèrent considérablem ent, tandis qu'augm entèrent
rapidem ent celles dirigées sur le triangle industriel du N ord de
l'Italie et sur le Nord de l’Europe.
Com m encés, donc, dans les prem ières années 50, les déplace
ments des zones rurales vers les centres urbains continuèrent ju s
qu'aux années 70. Certes, l’exode rural a connu des variations d ’in 
tensité, m ais, en définitive, il a fait chuter le nom bre d'ouvriers
agricoles de 8,6 millions en 1951 à 2,9 millions en 198031.
L'exode, s'il a donné un nouveau souffle aux cam pagnes, a de
toute façon eu des effets négatifs sur le contexte général de l'agri
culture italienne. Par dessus tout, le m ouvement a été si rapide qu'il
a crée des déséquilibres territoriaux im portants. En second lieu, ce
sont les forces les plus jeunes et les plus qualifiées qui ont aban
donné le secteur primaire; cette sélection a crée, dans les zones les
plus touchées par l'exode, une augm entation du poids relatif de la
force de travail la moins valide et la moins efficace, provoquant un
‘vieillissem ent et une déqualification’ du secteur prim aire32.

III. La Démocratie Chrétienne et les politiques agricoles
des années 50
La réforme agraire fut un point fixe des programmes de tous les
partis politiques depuis 1946 et il ne pouvait pas en être autrem ent
du fait de l'importance des problèmes de l'Italie agricole de l'aprèsguerre. En premier lieu, la situation objective de la société agricole
en était à un tel point que la nécessité d'un changem ent paraissait
évidente, surtout dans certaines grandes zones du pays. En second
lieu, étant donné le nom bre élevé d'em ployés agricoles, le vote
o1
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Pour une étude approfondie sur l'exode rural et ses im plications é c o n o 
m iques, voir V . Castronovo, La storia econom ica , dans S toria d'Italia ,
d a llV n ità a oggi , V ol. IV, Torino, Einaudi, 1975.
Le poids relatif des em ployés agricoles d'âge supérieur à 55 ans est passé de
1951 à 1979, de 17% à 27% environ. L'incidence croissante de la c o m 
posante fém inine est très intéressante: les travailleuses, pour la m êm e
période, sont passées d’un rapport de 1/4 à 1/3. Cf. G. Barbero, G. Marotta,
‘M obilité e mercato del lavoro agricolo dal dopoguerra a o g g i’, dans P.
B evilacqua (édit.), Storia dell'agricoltura in età contem poranea , V ol. H,
Uomini e classi , V enezia, M arsilio, 1990, p. 863.
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paysan était nécessairem ent une proie convoitée par les partis33. Il
y avait donc un accord général sur le fait que certaines réform es
étaient nécessaires pour l'agriculture italienne. Un tel accord est
sanctionné par la Constitution italienne elle-m êm e dont l ’article 44
est déd ié à l'ag ricu ltu re et plus p récisém en t à l'ex p lo itatio n
rationnelle du sol et à des rapports sociaux équitables et qui impose
à cet effet des o b ligations et des engagem ents à la propriété
terrienne privée. C ela dit, il dem eurait évidem m ent entre les partis
d'énorm es différences sur les types de réform e à effectuer, com me
le souligne la prudence de ton de l'article 44.
L a DC était parfaitem ent consciente de l'exigence de l'interven
tion d'une réform e dans les cam pagnes, puisqu'elle s'était m êm e
im posée aux élections de 1948 avec un program m e politique dont
De Gasperi lui-m êm e avait voulu souligner la portée réform atrice.
La DC de De Gasperi avait identifié dans la situation difficile des
cam pagnes italiennes, le point d'appui des chances possibles de son
parti et aussi le point de résistance m ineur des grands intérêts cons
titués de vagues ouvertures sociales et d'un paisible esprit de ré
form e. E sprit de toute façon nécessaire dans le clim at d ’une re
crudescence des protestations sociales qui im prégnèrent le second
après-guerre italien. D 'un autre côté, il fallait aussi réagir à l'ouver
ture d'un renforcem ent des gauches dans le Midi qui, com m encée
avec les prem ières agitations agricoles de l’après-guerre, devint évi
dente dans les élections politiques de 194834.
E n réalité le problèm e était fondé sur le choix du type de ré
forme que la DC aurait dû mettre en oeuvre, choix rendu com plexe
par les différentes forces qui agissaient à l'intérieur du même parti.
En fait la prom ulgation des lois de réform e fut rendue possible
seulem ent grâce à un succès momentané, à l'intérieur du parti, du
33

C eci apparaît encore plus évid en t dans le Sud du pays. C om m e le fait
justem ent remarquer Allum: ‘La réform e agraire constituait un point fon
damental des plates-form es de tous les partis du CLN pour les élections de
1946. Cette position préém inente était naturelle étant donné que le M idi
était une société presque exclusivem ent agraire et que tous les partis étaient
anxieux d’y trouver un appui’ (P.A . A llum , ‘Il M ezzogiorno e la politica
nazionale dal 1945 al 1 9 5 0 ’, dans J.S. W o o lf (édit.), Italia 1943-50. La
ricostruzione , Bari, Laterza, 1975 (Seconda ed.), p. 162.
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Il faut rappeler que la Réform e agraire faisait partie du bagage politique
idéologique du PCI et était un objectif pour lequel les dirigeants du parti de
form ation m éridionale avaient combattu depuis 1945 (G rieco, Sereni, Di
V ittorio, A m endola).
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courant réformiste des ‘dossettiani’ qui imposa, une clarification
dans le cadre de l'équipe gouvernementale, aux termes de laquelle
les libéraux restèrent en dehors du sixième gouvernem ent De
Gasperi, tandis que furent votées les lois de 195035.
L'incomplétude des lois de réforme a été le prix à payer pour
éviter que ne dure l'opposition des droites à l'intérieur de la DC et
qui aurait terni le prestige même de De Gasperi. Du reste les criti
ques de la droite agraire convainquirent De Gasperi de ne pas con
firmer Segni dans la charge de Ministre de l'Agriculture en 1951,
mais de le confier à Fanfani, lequel développa une action politique
destinée à résoudre la fracture du Parti sur les thèmes de la réforme
agraire. L'objectif principal du ministre fut d’éliminer les obstacles
à son approbation, considérant cependant opportun d'en réduire la
portée innovatrice. Fanfani, en effet, suivant une ligne d’action qui
suscita les sympathies immédiates et un optimisme discret de la part
des propriétaires terriens, n'entendait pas vider sensiblement les
mesures gouvernementales décrétées par les lois de réforme, mais
voulait freiner les poussées des gauches et des ailes les plus innova
trices de son parti, qui demandaient l'extension des zones de ré
forme. L'objectif de politique agraire poursuivi avec cohérence par
Fanfani était basé autant sur l'accroissement de la productivité de
l'entreprise agricole familiale et donc sur la formation d'une strate
de petits propriétaires qui conjurerait les risques sociaux et politi
ques crées par les paysans sans terre, que sur la propriété capitaliste
moderne. En fait, il fit approuver la loi sur la petite propriété
paysanne et la loi qui excluait de l'expropriation les entreprises
agricoles efficaces36. Le premier objectif sous-entendait un clair
dessein politique, mais il n'avait certes pas pu mener un rôle
économiquement productif. En revanche, l'objectif d'une agricultu
re fondée sur l'entreprise agricole capitaliste efficace constituait un
dessein économique réaliste du point de vue politique.
Fanfani ne bloqua donc pas les lois de réformes parce qu'elles
s'adaptaient bien à son objectif et parce qu'elles étaient un excellent
véhicule de consolidation du pouvoir de la DC dans les campagnes.
Les canaux à travers lesquels la DC réussit à tisser des mailles
35
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R. Piazza, ‘Dibattito teórico e indirizzi di Governo nella política agraria
della D.C. (1944-1951)’, dans Italia Contemporánea , octobre-décem bre
1974, pp. 49-72.
B. Bottiglieri, La política económica delVItalia centrista , (1948-1958),
Milano, Ed. di Comunità, 1984, p. 74.
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étroites de contrôle, de gestion et de pouvoir sur l'agriculture,
furent divers. En premier lieu, comme parti de la majorité, il ne lui
fut pas difficile de confier la direction du Ministère à des hommes
de son propre parti, fait qui garantissait le contrôle du secteur au
niveau institutionnel. En second lieu, il réussit à s’imposer au
niveau local à travers les Entreprises de la Réforme, la Coldiretti et
la Federconsorzi. Le succès de l'opération fut dû à l'étroite liaison
entre parti et associations agraires, qui dans toutes les années 50 fut
efficace au point de garantir à la DC le contrôle politique, social et
économique des campagnes.
La Coldiretti (Confédération Nationale des Cultivateurs Dirigés),
née en octobre 1944 et qui fut une voie rapide d'accès aux leviers
du pouvoir, fut le point d'appui de toute l'opération37. Déjà en
1946, elle s'était imposée comme force de premier plan à l'intérieur
de la DC38 et dans les années 1948-49 elle se consolida dans les
campagnes, bien que non homogène régionalement. Dès les pre
mières années 50, elle tint progressivement les rênes de la politique
agraire démocrate-chrétienne, réussissant à s'imposer tant sur la
gauche de la DC que sur la droite des paysans, grâce aux succès
obtenus sur le champ organisationnel et politique39.
Au nom de Paolo Boroni, président de l'organisation, sont liées
la naissance et la fortune de la Coldiretti et sa place dans le monde
politique et rural, surtout dans les années que nous étudions, quand
Boroni était encore président de la Federconsorzsi40, colossale orî'
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Pour l’histoire de la Coldiretti et de ses rapports avec le Parti de la majorité,
voir O. Lanza, ‘La Coldiretti, la D C ’, dans L. Moriino (édit.), Costruire la
democrazia. Gruppi e partiti in Italia , Bologna, Il Mulino, 1991, pp. 41125.
J. La Palombara, Clientela e parentela. Studio sui gruppi di interesse in
Italia , Milano, Ed. di Comunità, 1967; G. Grainz, ‘La politica agraria della
DC e i suoi rapporti con la Coldiretti dalla liberazione alla Comunità euro
pea’, in Quaderni della Fondazione G. Feltrinelli, n° 21, 1982.
Qu'il suffise de penser que rien qu’en 1961, l'affermage direct représentait
82% des exploitations agricoles italiennes et que les 3/4 des cultivateurs
dirigés votaient DC. En outre, les cultivateurs dirigés étaient le second
groupe social par ordre numérique d’adhérents au Parti, après les femmes au
foyer. Aux élections de 1953, les parlementaires du groupe de la Coltivatori
Diretti élus furent 57 pour la Chambre et 41 pour le Sénat. Le nombre total
de députés était de 590, celui des sénateurs de 243. Cf. La Navetta , Roma,
1953.
J. Meynaud, C. Rise, I gruppi di pressione in Italia e in Francia , Napoli, Ed.
Scientifiche Italiane, 1963.
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ganisation financière et économique privée qui exerçait des fonc
tions publiques, dotée sur le marché d'un pouvoir qu'elle exerçait
dans une large gamme de secteurs41. La conquête de la Federconsorzi par la Coldiretti fut décisive pour son histoire, conquête
qui, par ailleurs, est advenue avec un soutien sans scrupules de la
part du parti de la majorité relative.
La décennie qui s'ouvre avec la victoire de la DC est la période
de grande influence de la Coldiretti et de sa théorie selon laquelle
l’amélioration de la productivité de l'agriculture du pays s'obtien
drait à travers la création et le renforcement de la petite et moyenne
propriété de cultivateurs dirigés, et est marquée par trois succès
fondamentaux de la confédération. Le premier regarde la rupture
de l'unité syndicale qui laissa à la Coldiretti le monopole de fait de
la soi-disant aire démocratique de la représentation des cultiva
teurs42. Une telle hégémonie est reconnue en premier lieu par le
parti au gouvernement, qui considéra durant toute la décennie la
Coldiretti comme le secteur d’élaboration de la politique agraire du
parti et par conséquent du gouvernement. L'autre succès est le fait
d'avoir obtenu la direction de la Federconsorzi43 qui, de concert
avec les entreprises de Réforme 44, a tissé les mailles de la Coldi
retti. En troisième lieu, c'est dans cette période que la Coldiretti ob
tint ses plus grands succès en matière de sécurité sociale des cul
tivateurs et donc une réponse immédiate de la part des paysans en
termes numérique et politique.

41

I. Barbadoro,
La Federconsorzi nella politica agraria
Roma
del Lavoro, 1961; M. Rossi-Doria, Rapporto sulla Federconsorzi, Bari,
Laterza, 1963.
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La Coldiretti a été, parmi les groupes de la DC, celui qui a poussé le plus
fortement à la scission de la CGIL.
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A la Federconsorzi l’Etat confia la gestion de tous ses intérêts pour la rè
glementation du marché des produits alimentaires. Elle a pourvu pour une
part très importante les agriculteurs en moyens techniques nécessaires à
l'exercice de leur activité, représentant le plus grand intermédiaire dans ce
secteur entre les agriculteurs et l'industrie. En outre, l'organisation s'est
présentée souvent comme l'unique canal pour la vente de produits destinés
aux marchés lointains et étrangers.
^

Aux entreprises de la Réforme fut pratiquement confiée la réalisation des
lois de réforme si tant est que la gestion des fonds leur incombait, ainsi que
celle des demandes de concession des terres de la part des paysans, l'assis
tance technique et toutes les autres opérations prévues par la loi.
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Ces succès firent de la Coldiretti une force en mesure de do
miner les autres organisations institutionnelles et syndicales; force
qui, parfaitement intégrée au parti de la majorité, permit à ce der
nier de gérer le ministère de l'agriculture dans ses composantes
économique, politique et sociale.

IV. L'Italie et l'intégration agricole européenne
Au moment de l'entrée dans la CEE, l'Italie agricole se présentait
donc en pleine phase initiale de modernisation, dans laquelle de
meuraient d’importants facteurs de déséquilibre, avec un dualisme
accentué entre zones limitées de développement capitaliste et gran
des zones, la majorité du territoire, d’agriculture pauvre et avec de
maigres possibilités de développement immédiat.
Mais comment l’Italie s’était-elle donc préparée à l’insertion de
son agriculture dans le contexte européen? Et comment avait-elle
réagi à la rencontre avec les autres agricultures? En réalité, l'Italie
ne s’était pas du tout préparée à l'intégration de son agriculture
dans le contexte européen, comme du reste cela ressort de manière
évidente d'une première synthèse des politiques menées. Si, en fait,
celles-ci furent insuffisantes en relation avec les exigences nationa
les, elles furent plus discrètes encore au regard d'une future inté
gration avec les autres agricultures européennes, dont les objectifs
étaient déjà connus avant le Traité de Rome. Il faut en effet rappe
ler que, contrairement à ce qui ressort si souvent des analyses sur la
PAC, l'intégration agricole n'est pas née, comme concept et comme
objectif, avec le Traité de Rome de 1957 mais dans l'immédiat
après-guerre avec le plan M arshall45, qu’elle a vu une série de
longs et profonds débats entraînés par les propositions du pool vert
qui engageait seize pays européens durant les années 1951/54, et
qu'enfin elle fut l’objet d'analyses par une Commission spéciale de
l'O C D E 46. De plus, une grande partie du résultat des études con
duites ces années-là servira comme base de départ pour l'élabora45
46

A.S. Milward, The Reconstruction o f Western Europe, 1945-1951, London,
Methuen, 1984.
Pour une analyse plus détaillée du processus d'intégration agricole euro
péen, je renvoie à ma thèse de doctorat : L'Italia e il processo di
zione europea : il caso dell'agricoltura, 1947-1958, Firenze, IUE, novembre
1992.
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tion de la politique agricole commune, politique dans laquelle il est
possible de retrouver beaucoup des objectifs déjà présents dans les
années précédentes. L'intégration agricole ne fut donc pas l'idée
d'un moment, née à l'improviste en 1957, mais fut la conclusion
d'un long processus de gestation. C'est pour ce motif que j'ai parlé
d’impréparation du côté italien, tant pour ce qui regarde les institu
tions de Gouvernement que pour ce qui regarde le monde paysan,
alors que le temps et les modes de préparation, bien qu'objectivement complexes, existaient.
En ce qui concerne les institutions de gouvernement, l'imprépa
ration était due à deux facteurs principaux : en premier lieu, l'Italie
avait opté pour l'Europe d’un point de vue politique, tandis qu’une
telle décision ne fut pas prise directement par le secteur agricole.
En second lieu, les difficultés pour parvenir même à des accords
partiels dans un secteur qui se montrait si délicat pour tous les pays
participants avaient fait penser qu'il n'aurait pas été possible d'at
teindre à brève échéance un accord relatif à la constitution d'une
communauté agricole véritable.
D’autre part, le Ministère de l'agriculture lui-même, en posant
souvent au Ministère des Affaires Etrangères des questions relevant
de sa propre compétence, n'encouragea certes pas une discussion
sur un thème qui se présentait extrêmement complexe et délicat.
Un autre facteur de grande importance dans la distance entre poli
tique agricole européenne et monde paysan italien est, selon moi, le
fait que, dans le processus d’intégration agricole européen dans son
entier, c'est-à-dire jusqu'à l’élaboration de la PAC, le pouvoir déci
sionnel de l’Italie fut dans les mains non du Ministère de l'Agricul
ture, représentant institutionnel de tout le monde paysan, mais du
Ministère des Affaires Etrangères, auquel incomba aussi la gestion
des organisations communes de marché. Dans l’entrelacement entre
politique extérieure et politique économique nationale, on finit par
donner plus d'espace aux données politiques qu'à la finalité agri
cole, la priorité à la cohésion européenne qu'aux problèmes d'inté
gration commerciale et financière. Ce sont celles-ci les priorités qui
ont eu tant de poids sur l'intégration agricole européenne et qui
créèrent de nombreux conflits de compétence entre le Ministère
des Affaires Etrangères et les Ministères économiques, tels que
celui de l'agriculture et celui du commerce extérieur. En substance,
le conflit portait sur un principe de base: la suprématie du Minis
tère des Affaires Etrangères devait-elle être reconnue et partagée
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dans toutes les relations avec les pays européens, ou est-ce que les
ministères économiques avaient des espaces de manoeuvre propres
dans les secteurs de leur compétence? Pour autant qu'il soit donné
de comprendre en ce qui concerne le secteur agricole, il n'y a ja
mais eu d’éclaircissement explicite entre le Ministère des Affaires
Etrangères et le Ministère de l'Agriculture. De plus, la suprématie
du Ministère des Affaires Etrangères qui s'est manifestée sans am
biguïté et avec force dans le secteur agricole européen de l'Italie,
n'a pas eu une trajectoire homogène au cours des ans, surtout en
relation avec les divers ministères. Grâce à la reconstitution à partir
de documents d'archives47, il s'est avéré par exemple qu’un conflit
ouvert a existé entre les deux ministères sur l’union douanière italoffançaise à la fin des années 40 et qu’un tel conflit s'est résolu en
faveur des Affaires Etrangères avec la reconnaissance explicite du
Ministre de l'Agriculture d'alors, Antonio Segni, de devoir se plier
aux directives des Affaires Etrangères. Cependant, bien que recon
naissant un tel prim at du Ministère des Affaires Etrangères, le
Ministre suivant, Ammitore Fanfani, ne s’y est pas plié. Il a préféré
adopter des tactiques dilatoires pour ne compromettre ni les objec
tifs internationaux, ni les politiques agricoles nationales de l'Italie.
Quoiqu'il en soit, le fait que l'élaboration de la PAC et la gestion
des tractations furent confiées aux Affaires Etrangères a écarté
doublement le monde agricole. En premier lieu, ce n'était pas le
Ministère des Affaires Etrangères mais celui de l'Agriculture à être
l'unique organe institutionnel qui, quelle que fût sa gestion, était en
mesure d'élaborer une politique agricole commune proche des in
térêts et des objectifs de la politique nationale. En second lieu, ce
fait accentua le détachem ent des organisations agricoles48 re
présentantes des intérêts organisés des agriculteurs. De la sorte, du
rant tout le processus d'intégration, l'agriculture commune appa47

^®

Je me réfère à la documentation analysée pour ma thèse de doctorat et en
particulier : Archivio Centrale dello Stato, Segretaria Sforza e Segretaria De
Gasperi, Fondo Bertone ; Archivio Storico del Ministero degli Affari Esteri,
Direzione Generale Affari Economici.
Si ceci est vrai pour ce qui regarde les groupes particuliers en tant que tel, on
ne peut pas affirmer avec la même certitude qu’il n’y ait pas eu une telle
pression au niveau des hautes charges des associations et du Ministère de
l'Agriculture. Ceci surtout dans le cas de la Coldiretti qui, comm e nous
l'avons vu, était fortement liée au Ministère et aux ministres de l’agriculture
de ces années. Mais ce type de pression est difficilement quantifiable parce
qu’il s’exerce directement et de manière informelle.
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raissait si lointaine qu'elle n'était la source d'aucune préoccupation
sérieuse49. Cet ‘éloignem ent’ fut encore plus évident dans les pre
mières années d'activation de la PAC, quand son influence sur les
agricultures nationales n'était pas encore forte au point d'intéresser
directement les organisations agricoles.
C'est dans ce désintérêt généralisé que s'est perdue l'opportunité
de perm ettre à l'Italie une insertion dans la PAC plus soignée que
celle qui a été menée.
Ce manque de préparation à un changem ent aussi radical pour
notre secteur prim aire n'est cependant pas, selon moi, une cause
première de la crise qu'il a traversée dans les années 60 et 70. C om 
me nous l’avons vu précédemment, la politique agricole choisie par
l'Italie dans les années 50, ne prépara certes pas le pays à la ren
contre avec l'Europe, dans ces directions de politique agricole qui
déjà se m ontrèrent durant le processus d'intégration. A la fin de
cette période, un fort dualism e caractérisé, d'une part par un nom 
bre exorbitant de petites entreprises, parfois si petites qu'elles en
étaient à peine autosuffisantes, et d'autre part par de trop rares
grandes exploitations organisées sur des critères capitalistes, était
déjà présent; entre elles, il y avait des entreprises condamnées à une
inefficacité relative, com m e celles conduites en m étayage ou en
colonage.
La PAC mit en évidence ce dualism e en ‘récom pensant’ le peu
d'exploitations fonctionnelles, mais ce ne fut certes pas la politique
agricole commune qui créa l'effondrem ent qui se profilait déjà à la
fin des années 50. Cette situation, comme nous l’avons vu, était dé
terminée par des problèmes inhérents à l'agriculture italienne, à sa
voir une carence en terres vraiment fertiles, améliorables par la fer
tilisation, et à savoir aussi le problème chronique du chôm age agri
cole. Mais elle avait aussi été déterminée par l’action publique qui
avait fixé deux fonctions principales à l’agriculture: celle de pro
duction et celle d'être une large base de consensus pour le parti
majoritaire. M alheureusement pour l'agriculture italienne, ces deux
exigences n'ont été synchroniques qu'en partie seulem ent, autre
ment il serait complexe d'expliquer le fort dualisme qui se form a et
49

Pour l'analyse sur les groupes de pression italiens et l'intégration euro
péenne, je renvoie à mon article ‘I gruppi di pressione agricoli italiani ed il
Green P ool’, présenté à la Conférence ‘Agricultural Pressure Groups and
International Politics : The Green Pool, 1 9 5 0 -1 9 5 4 ’, Firenze, I.U .E ., 8-9
novembre 1990, en cours de publication.
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qui eut un poids énorm e tant du point de vue social qu’écono
m ique.

V. C onclusions
Les raisons d'une préparation m anquée à l'intégration de l'agri
culture italienne dans le contexte européen reflète donc principa
lem ent deux difficultés liées entre elles: la concentration exigée par
les changem ents en cours dans les cam pagnes italiennes et la com 
plexité à concilier l'objectif politique et l ’objectif économique, pour
ce qui concerne les problèm es de caractère national.
En revanche, au niveau des tractations internationales, la respon
sabilité du gouvernem ent italien et des organisations agricoles est
de ne pas avoir su exercer une pression adéquate sur les autres
partenaires afin que soit m is en oeuvre jusqu'au bout le double
objectif de la PAC. Celle-ci en fait, com m e le prévoyait ce même
Traité, n’a pas seulem ent pour but d’intégrer et d'harm oniser les po
litiques économiques et les institutions, mais aussi de créer les bases
d’un bénéfice général pour les forces de travail qui soit en mesure
d'atténuer graduellem ent les déséquilibres existants50. L 'objectif de
la PAC était donc un équilibre entre la politique de m arché et la
politique structurelle et il sem blait initialem ent qu’un tel équilibre
devait être atteint en accordant un large espace, au moins dans les
prem ières années de mise en oeuvre, à la politique structurelle, par
ce qu'un échec de cette dernière aurait em pêché le développem ent
harm onieux de l'agriculture européenne.
En particulier, la politique des structures aurait dû affronter le
problèm e des points faibles du processus d'intégration agricole:
c'est-à-dire des unités de production, qui, à cause d'une dotation
insuffisante en capitaux, n’étaient pas en m esure de rivaliser avec
50

Déjà en 1958 Pasquale Saraceno indiquait, dans la politique des structures,
l’ob jectif principal de la PAC, s’opposant résolum ent à l’idée ‘que la forma
tion d’un marché com m un soit essentiellem ent le résultat d’une libéralisa
tion graduelle des m ouvem ents de capitaux, de marchandises et de force du
travail. [...] D ’autre part, ce ne sera certainem ent pas dans notre pays, où
depuis un siècle circulent librem ent les capitaux, les m archandises et les
hom m es avec le résultat qu’aujourd’hui chacun peut mesurer, que pourront
trouver crédit des conceptions pareilles’ (P. Saraceno, ‘La Politica Econom ica délia Com unità e l’agricoltura’, dans II R isparm io , VI, n° 5, mai 1958,
pp. 8 6 6 -8 6 7 ).
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les autres exploitations concurrentes de la Com m unauté; et des
exploitations dans lesquelles l’em ploi du capital nécessaire pour
rejoindre des niveaux satisfaisants de com pétitivité n'apparaissait
pas convenable. Il fallait donc tran sférer la force de trav ail
employée là dans des activités plus économiques.
En réalité et par contre, les premières applications de la PAC re
gardent toutes la politique de m arché ou, pour être plus précis, la
politique des prix, et n'a jam ais eu affaire à l ’élaboration d'une
politique effective des structures.
Il faut cependant préciser que c'est la logique même du Traité
qui donne la priorité à l'union douanière et à l'élim ination des res
trictions aux échanges entre pays membres et qui confie donc un
rôle privilégié aussi à la politique de m arché et, par extension logi
que, égalem ent au niveau des prix. La Com mission concentra donc
son activité sur ces points, encourageant ainsi les pays m embres
dans leurs résistances à une initiative com m unautaire en term es de
structures, en en renvoyant la responsabilité aux Etats singuliers.
En pratique, la prétendue interdépendance entre les diverses com 
posantes de la PAC était écartée, et de fait, même si ce fut indirec
tement, la PAC adopta même une politique structurelle particulière
puisqu’elle donnait im plicitem ent la préférence à ces entreprises
qui, grâce à leur situation de départ ou à leur facilité d'adaptation
structurelle, avaient pu bénéficier principalem ent du soutien des
prix.
En outre, com pte tenu des différences initiales, donner la
priorité à la libération du mouvement des capitaux et m archandises
sans correctifs opportuns aurait signifié jeter les prém isses pour
augm enter plutôt que pour réduire les écarts, ou pour le m oins
pour les perpétuer.
Cela a à l'évidence joué en défaveur de l'agriculture italienne:
dans aucun des autres pays européens les différences régionales
n'atteignaient des disparités économ iques, sociales et culturelles
aussi intenses qu'en Italie; aucun n'avait connu une industrialisation
aussi rapide et traum atisante dans cet après-guerre, avec des dépla
cements aussi forts de l'agriculture aux secteurs non agricoles et
des campagnes aux villes, et des migrations internes et externes
aussi intenses: ces processus étaient advenus ailleurs plus graduel
lement et dans une large mesure avant la seconde guerre mondiale.
Parmi les pays européens l'Italie était donc la moins préparée à une
politique agricole à laquelle en pratique, à part dans les discours, ne
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pouvait s'adapter que ce qui était en m esure de suivre le rythm e
d'ensem ble.
Peut-être que le problèm e principal de la CEE, et qui a eu le
plus de poids sur l'Italie est d'avoir voulu forcer le temps, en por
tant en avant trop rapidem ent une politique agraire com m une en
l'absence d'une politique de développem ent économ ique général
tendant à réduire les écarts régionaux dans les niveaux de produc
tivité, de revenu et d’em ploi, incidant ainsi profondém ent sur les
caractéristiques de la politique agricole et sur les mesures qu'il a été
possible de mettre en oeuvre.

Abstract
This essay is a b rief critical overview o f the economic, political
and social structures o f Italian agriculture in the fifteen-year period
1945-1960 and discusses the difficulties that the sector encoun
tered at the m om ent o f European integration. D uring this period
the future o f the Italian econom y and agricultural policies was
decided. The unresolved questions and numerous difficulties which
later evolved at a national and international level, in which the PAC
(Com m unal agricultural policies) played an im portant role, can be
traced to this period. In order to understand Italian participation in
European agricultural integration, several factors need to be con
sidered: social conditions in the countryside, the rural pow er net
interw oven by the DC (C hristian D em ocrats), and undefined pri
orities with regard to national and international objectives.
Firstly, the problem s o f the agricultural sector are analyzed with
a brief sythesis o f the recovery o f m anufacturing and the agricul
tural policies undertaken by the governm ent in this period; postwar
rural Italy on the verge o f m odernization; the agricultural policies
o f the DC in w hich the agrarian reform had an im portant role, a
difficult choice due to the various forces at work within the party
itself. T he ‘Italian ’ European agricultural integration, character
ized by an incom plete preparation on b eh alf o f the com petent
bodies, is also examined. This paper attempts to show that this un
preparedness was due to two m ain factors: Italy had chosen a
Europeanist vision from a political point o f view while such a deci
sion was not directly made for the agricultural sector. This factor
was also decisive in the choice o f the ministry that was to have pri-
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ority over the directives regarding European agricultural policies:
the Foreign M inistry was preferred to the A gricultural M inistry.
W ithin the network o f foreign affairs and national econom ic poli
cies, more space was given to political questions than to agricultural
concerns; European coesion was valued to be more im portant than
problems o f commercial and financial integration.

Book R eview

KAISER W olfgang,
M arseille im Bürgerkrieg.
Sozialgeßge, Religionskonflikt
tionskäm pfe von 1559-1596, V andenhoeck & Ruprecht, Göttingen,
1991.
M arseille au temps des troubles 1559-1596: m orphologie sociale
et luttes des factions, Paris, Éditions de l’École des Hautes Études en
Sciences Sociales, 1992.
U rban studies and explorations o f the nature o f patronage and
clienteles have both been growth areas o f French historiography in
recent years. R enew ed interest has also been show n in the six
teenth-century civil wars, especially in the psychological roots o f
the violence displayed in what, for writers such as Denis Crouzet or,
to a lesser extent, Barbara Diefendorf, w ere most definitely guerres
de religion. But w hat m ay hold true for Paris and the north and
even for the M idi in respect o f Toulouse cannot be generalised to
the w hole o f France; W olfgang K aiser’s m onograph certainly re
minds us o f the cultural contrasts o f the M editerranean world. This
study o f M arseille is a rem arkable achievement, offering a study o f
the socio-econom ic structures o f the city as well as an exploration
o f the political tensions generated by civil war. M arseille was ruled
by a m erchant aristocracy that, on the whole, rejected the ‘treason
o f the b o u rg eo isie’; K aiser seem s som ew hat sceptical o f the
land/sea dichotom y proposed by Pillorget for the seventeenth cen
tury, w hile the absence o f significant royal office-holding oppor
tunities in the city stifled the growth o f a noblesse de robe. This ab
sence also rem oves one o f the classic explanatory factors for the
grow th o f the radical Catholic League in other French cities - a
body o f frustrated lawyers. By contrast, a form ative experience for
leaders o f M arseille’s league was military service, in the urban mili
tia (here Kaiser's study suggests parallels with D iefendorf s o f Paris)
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and under the command o f league nobles. The relatively small size
and unthreatening nature o f the protestant com m unity also con
trasts with the experience o f other cities which had undergone vio
lent seizures o f power by protestants in the 1560s: the tacit tolera
tion to w hich K aiser draw s attention was surely m uch easier to
practise in M arseille’s circum stances. O verw helm ingly, how ever,
M arseille’s was a C atholic culture - w ith a long (and M editer
ranean) tradition o f penitent com panies w hich received new and
reform ing im petus in the 1570s. Kaiser explores the links o f the
league to the penitents and offers nuanced conclusions - there was
a relationship, but the penitents w ere intrinsic to the urban culture
as a whole. W hat, precisely, motivated the league leaders Casaulx
and Aix in their seizure o f power beyond the desire for pow er itself
remains elusive. A concept o f M arseille as a virtually independent
Catholic city-state emerged, but was that the clearly envisaged ob
jective o f the failed 1585 coup d'état or Casaulx’s February 1591
victory - or m erely the outcom e o f the m anoeuvring betw een
Spain, Savoy, the Catholic aristocrats o f Provence, M ayenne and
Henry IV? Unfortunately, the M arseille press was in its infancy and
produced nothing to parallel the pam phlets o f Paris or Toulouse.
Kaiser's treatm ent o f the external politics of M arseille in the 1580s
and 1590s is the least satisfactory elem ent o f his study. How did
M arseille relate to other towns in Provence - such as Arles, com 
panion in long-term defiance o f Henry IV? Spain's and Savoy's
interest in Marseille, and Savoy’s cultivation o f nobles such as Vins,
a patron o f the league leader Casaulx, certainly went back to the
early 1580s, whereas Kaiser appears to imply that these were devel
opments o f the late 80s and the 1590s. It w ould also have been
good to have had some evocation o f the personalities o f the various
individuals whose social, econom ic and political activities are so
carefully described. N onetheless, we have here w hat must surely
prove to be the definitive treatm ent o f the M arseille league and it is
good to have the concept o f social class reinserted into the apoca
lyptic psychology o f the wars o f religion.
JOAN DAVIES
Department o f H istory
University o f Essex
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The work o f the Department is essentially concerned with the his
tory o f Europe, understood less as a collection o f national histories
than as a study o f the com plex relationships between them. Its ap
proach includes comparisons with other political entities or other ar
eas o f civilization, and one o f the Department's chairs is specifically
devoted to the history o f European expansion between the fifteenth
and eighteenth centuries.
The Departm ent concentrates on the study o f the period character
ized by the birth o f nation states and by the transition from traditional
civilization to the civilization of industrial Europe. By tackling a
broad range o f questions over this period it proposes to contribute to
the understanding o f continuities and discontinuities in the develop
ment o f Europe, and o f its political, economic, social and cultural di
versity. The Department's identity lies above all in the importance as
signed to a com parative approach to the history of European societies,
considered in their political, economic, social and cultural dimensions,
and in the developm ent o f interdisciplinary perspectives and method
ologies.
The Departm ent's teaching and research programme is necessarily
selective, and does not, for exam ple, include periods prior to the
Renaissance. Also excluded are the History o f Art, and the History o f
Ideas in the narrower sense. W ith these restrictions, the programme
attempts to cover the history o f European societies from the sixteenth
century to the present day, with particular em phasis on five broad
themes, four o f which cover the entire period. These are: the history
o f European expansion; population, family and gender; the history o f
culture; the em ergence o f industrial society; and the history o f
European integration.
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Each o f these five themes corresponds to a long-term research
programme o f the Department, and each program m e com prises, at
any given moment, a set o f related projects being developed by one or
more professors o f the Department. Admission o f research students is
decided on merit and is not linked to individual professorial projects
(which normally have a duration o f three/four years), but every effort
is made to integrate the thesis research o f research students into the
work being done in one or more o f the research programmes. Each
theme thus serves as a framework for the planning o f the research
seminars which are offered every year, taking into account as far as
possible the specific interests o f the students admitted in that year, and
for defining the profiles o f posts which fall vacant.
Since 1989 the Department has been developing a research pro
gramme in historical computing. Since 1992 the Historical Computing
Laboratory has been run in conjunction with the Institute's Computing
Centre.

Teaching and Research Themes
1. History o f European expansion
On the occasion o f Portugal's accession to the Institute in 1989 the
National Com mission for the Com m em oration o f the D iscoveries,
Lisbon, agreed to fund a Vasco da Gama Chair in the History o f
European Expansion, and the Department decided to include the his
tory o f European expansion as an explicit theme in its teaching and
research programme.
Teaching and research in this area is concerned with analysing the
mental images o f societies, of geographical space and o f time, and the
changes in these images bound up with the history o f expansion.
Special attention is paid to such themes as the transplantation o f
European urban structures beyond Europe, problems o f technology
(including m aritim e technology), social identities bound up w ith
clothing, food and housing, and world trade flows, economic output,
currency developments and political relations both among European
powers and with authorities outside Europe.
Other topics covered within this theme include patterns o f m igra
tion between Europe and America and the cultural aspects o f relations
between Iberian societies and the New World.
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2. Population, fa m ily and gender
This interdisciplinary research and teaching programme brings to
gether distinct but com plem entary approaches to the range o f prob
lems covered by its title. They include: the statistical study o f popula
tions; the com parative investigation o f the relations between family
forms, m arriage patterns and dem ographic regimes; the analysis o f
social and occupational structures, the active population and the
household; the study o f the ideas and attitudes conveyed by powerful
agencies such as the home, the school, the church, the m edia and the
state; the study o f norms, values and symbolic representations as well
as the institutional fram ework which shapes and categorizes all these
issues
Particular attention is devoted to marriage, which in pre-industrial
societies is the key institution through which the intrinsic dynamics o f
a population are related to its social organization, and to its economic,
legal and cultural implications. The family is studied as a social and
legal institution, as the typical unit o f production and consumption in
pre-industrial societies, and as the central symbolic referent in the so
cial construction o f class and gender identities.

3. H istory o f culture (16th-20th centuries)
The history o f culture seeks to understand changing practices, val
ues, discourses and m entalities - contested or shared - through the
texts, images and objects which are the sources o f their expression.
Culture is conceived in its broadest sense. It includes the patterns
and forms o f everyday life - manners and dress for example - as well
as such specialised and privileged systems o f thought and expression
as the fine and applied arts and literature. All are examined in the
framework o f the cultural and educational institutions devoted to the
transm ission and organisation o f knowledge. These include such
bodies as the family, voluntary associations, schools and academies,
the church, the court and the state as well as the media o f oral trans
mission, the printed word, the graphic image and the symbolic object.
Cultural history examines cultural practices as means o f sustaining
authority, establishing power and identity and asserting difference or
distinction. It examines not only the discursive and institutional ma
chinery designed to discipline bodies, thought and conduct and to ere-
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ate cultural hierarchies, but also the ways in which these were accept
ed, reformulated, challenged or subverted. The aim is to exam ine the
distinctions between elite and popular culture, creative im agination
and manual work, or intellectual production and cultural consumption
historically, to see how these boundaries are drawn and how they shift
over time.

4. The development o f industrial societies and
m odem political regimes
Between late eighteenth century and our times, politics, economy,
and society underw ent a great transform ation in Europe. Typical
features to be studied are the birth and development o f m odem nation
states, the growth o f industrial economies, and the emergence o f mass
societies.
4.1. The history o f the western constitutional state includes the for
mation o f the centralized administrative, juridical, civil and criminal
institutions, all seen in their interrelation with social structures and
groups; the forging o f nation states, o f national political systems and
of national identities; the establishm ent o f representative govern
ments, electoral mechanisms, political associations and party systems,
together with the spread o f great political currents and movements
(such as liberalism, nationalism, fascism, socialism, communism and
democracy).
4.2. Industrial development, particularly since the 18th century, is
considered along various axes. One concerns economic growth at the
national and regional level, and its international diffusion (movements
of goods, population and capital, technology transfers); others relate
to the spatial dimension (urban networks, transport and com m uni
cation systems and industrial basins, to the role o f technology in the
first and second industrial revolution; to the actors involved (firms
trade unions, government and public administrations, consumers).
4.3. The study o f social transformation chiefly concerns the shift
from societies o f estates to class societies. This includes: (a) the for
mation, cohesion and change o f groups and classes in their national,
regional and local expressions; (b) the development o f occupational
categories and careers and the operation o f social m echanism s as
mobility and migration; (c) changes in consumption or production
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practices; (d) social differences according to position in the division
of labour, sex, location, religion and ethnic origins.

5. H istory o f European integration
The history o f European integration is the subject o f both a re
search them e and a perm anent research project financed by the
Research Council o f the Institute. The focus o f teaching and research
tends to shift to make full use o f the potentialities afforded by the 30year rule governing release o f official governm ent archives in most
C om m unity countries and the E uropean Com m unity itself. The
archives o f the Community are deposited at the European archives in
Florence, run by the Institute, and provide an extra resource base for
the research projects.
W hen the perm anent project on the history o f the E uropean
Com munity started in 1983 it concentrated largely on the problems o f
the im m ediate post-w ar reconstruction, from both a national and an
international perspective. The focus has now shifted to the period
1950-58, w here it attem pts to explain the nature and tim ing o f at
tempts, both successful and failed, at formalized interdependence in
Europe. This includes not only those initiatives involving the 'Six'
(such as the Coal and Steel Com m unity, the European Econom ic
Community, Euratom and the Political Community), but also those in
the w ider fram eworks o f the OEEC, NATO and G ATT as well as
within smaller regional sub-groupings such as the Benelux and EFTA.
The sem inars reflect these interests, but will increasingly move be
yond these concerns to attem pt to lay the groundwork for the next
generation o f research.
In January 1991 a new research project was launched, on the topic
o f post-w ar big science in Europe. This will focus upon how national
European governm ents, individually and collectively, responded to
the challenge o f the USA and the USSR in the fields o f high energy
physics, atomic power and space technology. This work is supported
by the availability o f the European Space Agency archives in Florence
and, indeed, the writing o f ESA's history is a central goal o f the pro
ject.
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JOHN BREWER
John Brewer is an historian of seventeenth and eighteenth century
Europe and North America whose work has focused primarily on
eighteenth-century Britain. His early work was on the development
and dissemination of political ideologies, studies that concerned both
political theory and the history o f printing and publishing. This work
was strongly informed by an interest in the philosophy o f action, and
particularly in ‘speech acts’, as well as by the work of John Pocock
and the Cambridge group o f political theorists (notably Laslett,
Skinner and Dunn). In the 1970s and early 1980s he worked on a
number of social history topics, including crime, forms of public ritual
and the history of childhood. Here his methodological interest derived
from social anthropology, notably the work of Marcel Mauss, Mary
Douglas and Victor Turner. While teaching at Yale in the late 1970s
he was involved in the British Art Centre, organising conferences and
helping with exhibitions and grant proposals. From this period dates
his interest in literary theory (of which Yale was a great centre), the
history of image-making and of material culture.
During the 1980s his research took two major directions: on the
one hand, the comparative study of the early modern European state,
focusing on its financial and bureaucratic mechanisms; on the other, a
concern with the history of consumption and with the significance of
material culture, whether text, image or object. The latter topic was
the subject of a three year collaborative research project he organised
at the University of California in Los Angeles. He is currently com
pleting a social and discursive history of British culture in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries. His research project at the EUI is en
titled, ‘Graphic culture: images, ideology, power and identity’, and in
vestigates the markets for different sorts of image, the significance of
the sites at which they could be seen or were displayed, and the nature
of interpretive struggles about the meaning and significance of
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images. It is especially concerned with the graphic field as a means
for creating social, political and national forms o f distinction and,
though wider in scope, focuses on the different graphic trajectories of
Britain/London-France/Paris.
Professor Brewer has taught British history from the sixteenth to
the twentieth centuries at an undergraduate level. In recent years his
graduate courses have included studies of the history o f consumption
and o f cultural production in seventeenth and eighteenth-century
Europe; an introduction to sources, methods and problems in modem
European history (taught jointly with Simon Schama); an investiga
tion of the intellectual contribution of Norbert Elias; and the history of
travel and tourism in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

ALBERT CARRERAS
Albert Carreras has a Ph.D. in Economics. He is an economic his
torian by training, research and academic filiation. His previous
teaching experience was on World and European Economic History
and on Spanish Economic History, at undergraduate level. At
postgraduate level he gave seminars on Contemporary Spanish
Economic and on Quantitative History. At the EUI he directs a
seminar on the Second Technological Revolution and the Economic
Growth of Europe (1870-1950) and on Contemporary European
Economic History.
His research began on quantitative history topics: the estimate of
industrial output indices and, more generally speaking, the aggrega
tion of historical series into macroeconomic indicators. Following this
line he has been working on industry, energy, capital formation and
historical national accounts. His main geographical interest was on
contemporary Spain (including the regional breakdown), on Italy, and
on other European Latin countries. From the first range of interest the
research developed into historical series compilation, economic fluc
tuations analysis, energy studies, regional patterns of industrialization
modelling, always on Spain and for the XIXth and XXth centuries.
Another related and ongoing research focus is on port history.
During the last years he has begun a more systematic comparison
of industrialization patterns and typologies in the Western World and
he has approached the field o f Technological History, mainly the
Second Technological Revolution. This last topic has been recently
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developed for Spain. A wider and deeper approach to the diffusion of
the STR in Europe constitutes his broad research and teaching com
mitment at the EUI. In a more precise statement, his present and main
research project is on the role o f networks (for transportation of
freight, energy, people and information) in the economic growth of
Europe since 1870 to 1950. The focus is on the building and connec
tion of the networks and on the relative role of private enterprises and
public intervention. The basic hypothesis is that the increasing politi
cal fragmentation of Europe has prevented the full exploitation of the
potential size of the market. This would help to explain the failure of
Europe compared to the USA during the period of the STR. The ap
proach is multidisciplinary and aims to consider Europe as a whole.
At the EUI he has directed seminars on the Second Technological
Revolution, the European Networks, the Economic Growth of Europe,
Two Centuries of Technological Change and Contemporary European
Economic History. He codirected seminars on Comparative History
(with H.-G. Haupt), Investment Banking (with P. Hertner), New
Trends in Business History (with P. Hertner) and Ports, traffic et
marchands en Méditerranée (with F. Angiolini).

KIRTIN. CHAUDHURI
K.N. Chaudhuri was educated in England and studied history
at the U niversity o f London. H is early studies w ere m ainly co n 
cerned w ith the developm ent o f E uropean E conom y, foreign
trade, and financial structures in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Subsequently, he w orked on the rise and developm ent
o f the English East India C om pany (1600-1740) for his Ph.D .
degree. O n being appointed to a R esearch Fellow ship in E co
nom ic H istory at the U niversity o f L ondon, he continued re
search on the nineteenth- and tw entieth-century w orld trade
with special reference to the econom ic relationship betw een im 
perial B ritain and India. D uring this period he also studied for
m al m ethods in econom ic theory and ec o n o m etrics at the
London School o f Economics.
H ow ever, w hen the India O ffice L ibrary and R ecords (the
A rchives o f the E ast India C om pany now adm inistered by the
British Library) opened the original historical accounts books o f
the C om pany for public access, he returned to the them e o f the
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E ast India C om p an y ’s trade w ith A sia and its interactions w ith
the trading w orld o f the Indian O cean. A s the statistical data
w ere ex trem ely v o lu m in o u s, detailed , and disaggregated, he
decided to use a co m p u ter fo r th eir processing and analysis.
T his led him n o t only to w rite specific d ata-p ro cessin g p ro 
gram m es in F ortran but also to the application o f econom etric
techniques to historical analysis. T he m athem atical m odelling o f
business decisions and corporate finance as applied to the E ast
India C om pany ’s trade and corporate strategy w as the first o f its
kind ev e r attem pted in the context o f the C o m p an y ’s history.
A fter som e seven years o f contin u o u s research and co m p u ter
en co d in g o f th e data, a co m p lete m atrix o f the E ast In d ia
C om pany’s trade and finance w as com pleted in 1975, leading to
the constructio n o f com plete tim e series for the period 16601760. T he w hole research project w as guided on the principle o f
co n tro lled o b je ctiv es, p aram eters, and a strict lim itatio n o f
boundaries. T he statistical results w ere com bined w ith the d e
scriptive h istorical m aterial and the final conclusions d em o n 
stra te b ey o n d any d o u b t how fa r early m o d ern trad e and
E uropean corporate business w as a function o f system atic op
erational m ethods and decision-m aking on the basis o f u ncer
tainty.
A fter the com pletion o f this period o f research, he m oved to
a w ider analysis o f prem odem trade, econom ies, societies, and
the m ental perceptions associated w ith them . O nce again, a d is
tinctive theory and an epistem ological approach w as developed
to deal w ith the problem o f identifying structures, boundaries,
lim its, and perceptions in different civilisations. T he m ethodol
ogy w as designed to deal specifically with the problem o f co m 
parative history across the triple dim ensions o f space, tim e, and
functional relationships. A lthough the research aim ed to provide
a d escrip tio n and an analysis o f so cieties around the Indian
O cean during the period from the seventh century to the eig h 
teenth, the application o f the theory is quite general and inde
pendent o f the actual context. T he research on this project lasted
for about tw elve years and the results have been published in
tw o separate volum es.
H e is currently w orking on a fresh analysis o f the nature o f
E uropean expansion (1500-1800) and its interaction w ith the
w ider w orld. T he questions and problem s that are being investi-
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gated include the role o f technology, the influence o f en v iro n 
m ent, the role o f objects in structuring society, individuals, and
history, and the relationship betw een ideas and society. H e has
ju st com pleted in this connection a tw o-year project funded by
the B ritish A cadem y on the early trading tow ns and cities,
structures o f early agrarian production and the m anagem ent o f
hydraulic resources. O ne o f the problem s that is being specially
investigated in the context o f European expansion is the replica
tion o f social structures over tim e, as for exam ple, dem ographic
units and fam ily relationships.
U nd erg rad u ate co u rses tau g h t by K .N . C h au d h u ri at the
U niversity o f London include econom ic history o f India in the
nineteenth and tw entieth centuries, general lectures on the eco n 
omy and society in the Indian O cean in the early m odem period
as w ell as m ore specialised courses dealing with the history o f
European expansion, trade, political developm ent, and social
changes. H e has also supervised som e tw enty-five Ph.D . stu
dents w ho have successfully defended their thesis on various as
pects o f econom ic and social history.

RICHARD T. GRIFFITHS
Professor Griffiths is an economic historian by training, whose
work in this field spans the period from the late eighteenth to the
twentieth century. In the period up to 1850 it has concentrated chiefly
upon analysing and explaining the rate and pattern o f industrial
change in the Netherlands but his publications have recently included
an analysis of the latest revisions to the UK’s economic statistics.
This interest in quantitative economic history characterises much o f
the work on the remainder of the 19th century, which has been
directed at a reinterpretation in a more positive direction of the Dutch
growth experience.
In his last years in Amsterdam he was engaged in setting up a
project on the statistical sectoral analysis of the Netherlands, a project
which is now under way. In the inter-war period, the Dutch work
focuses on the interaction between economic policy and economic de
velopment including recently contributions to a revisionist 20th cen
tury textbook and the direction of a full-scale study of the political
debate on the gold standard question in the 1930’s. In a more pan-
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European vein, he has a forthcoming publications on trade and pro
tectionism in the 1930’s and has worked on the causes of the agricul
tural depression and the 1937/38 depression.
Much o f his recent work, however, has focused on the post-war
period. On the Netherlands this has resulted in publication on post
war reconstruction and on the origins and efficacy o f indicative
planning. The far larger part o f this work has concentrated on the
origins and process o f European integration. Since this work has been
typified as economic history by political historians and political
history by economic historians, it is difficult to pigeon-hole.
Professor G riffiths’ undergraduate teaching concentrated on
European economic and social history in the 18th - 20th century and
more detailed courses on the Netherlands in particular. At a more ad
vanced (MA) level in the four years before coming to the EUI he of
fered courses in the field of Soviet economic development under
Stalin, migration into the USA, the devaluation debate in the 1930’s
and Dutch policy towards European integration. At the EUI he directs
the research seminar on the history o f the European Communities
which, despite its title, deals with most pan-European problems requi
ring an international solution and not merely the political initiatives
involving the ‘six’.

OLWEN HUFTON
P rofessor H ufton is a socio-cultural historian w hose earliest
p u b licatio n s w ere co n cern ed w ith the im p act o f the F rench
R evolution upon the lives o f differen t social groups in a sm all
tow n. She then becam e particularly interested in reconstructing
the lives o f the poor in eighteenth century France and in the in
teractio n b etw een po v erty and crim inality. From a study o f
France, she adopted a com parative approach and an interest in
popular m entalities, particularly attitudes tow ards authority, riot,
violence and crim inality, and she w as soon draw n into the d e
veloping study o f w om en in the fam ily, the w orkplace, the law
court and the com m unity.
R ecently, she has exam ined the im pact o f the R evolution
upon the lives o f w om en and is currently com pleting a volum e
on w o m en ’s exp erien ce in w estern E urope from 1500-1800.
W hilst at H arvard, she developed an interest in identity form a-
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tion and in the com plex interaction betw een w hat is perceived
as the norm and w hat actually w as real life experience. She is
concerned to integrate gender along w ith age and sex as a m ajor
tool for the social analysis o f European society in both the pre
industrial and the industrial periods.
In the UK, Professor H ufton’s undergraduate teaching w as in
European social and econom ic history from the 17th to the 19th
centuries and she gave m ore specialised courses on the history
of the French R evolution, on C rim e in E arly M odem E urope
and on the H istory o f W om en from 1600-1914.
A t H arvard, she taught as an undergraduate field the history
o f w estern fem inism in its social co n tex t 1789-1980 and the
socio-cultural history o f 18th and 19th century France and ran a
graduate sem inar on the sources and m ethods o f w riting gender
history. She also chaired a post doctoral study group on w om en
in m odern E u ro p e at the M in d a de G ü n zb u rg C e n te r fo r
European Studies.

RENÉ LEBOUTTE
René Leboutte travaille dans trois domaines de l’histoire des so
ciétés industrialisées européennes depuis le XVIIIe siècle jusqu’à nos
jours.
Le premier domaine, qui constitue le projet de recherches qu’il
développe actuellement à l ’Institut, couvre la formation et le déclin
des grands bassins industriels en Europe de 1750 à 1992. Cette étude
vise à une meilleure connaissance d ’un espace nouveau, engendré par
la révolution industrielle, et qui se situe entre le monde rural et le
monde urbain: sorte d ’hybride qui assume certaines fonctions ur
baines mais pas toutes, qui reproduit un décors urbain sans que lui soit
reconnue le statut de ville. Trois volets principaux entrent dans cette
étude: a) développement industriel, déclin et reconversion; b) crois
sance démographique et urbanisation; c) problèmes sociaux liés à la
croissance (migrations, logement, maintien de l’ordre, conditions de
travail) et au déclin (chômage structurel, émigration, vieilissement de
la population). Ce projet de recherches a donné lieu à la publication
d’un working paper du Départment d ’Histoire et Civilisation, (93/1):
Les bassins industriels en Europe. Production et mutation d ’un
espace 1750-1992.
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Le deuxième domaine est celui de la démographie historique, parti
culièrement les questions relatives à la transition démographique en
Europe, à la démographie différentielle en fonction des classes socio
professionnelles, à la structure et de la dynamique des ménages, aux
migrations.
Le troisième porte sur l ’histoire économique et sociale de l ’Europe
de l’Ouest à la fin du XVIIIe siècle et à l’époque contemporaine, par
ticulièrement les questions relatives au recrutement de la main-d’œ u 
vre et aux conditions de travail (accidents mortels dans l’industrie
charbonnière, maladies professionnelles, etc.), aux salaires et niveau
de vie, à la vie matérielle des masses laborieuses, à la culture popu
laire et enfin à l ’histoire des techniques.

MICHAEL MÜLLER
Michael G. Müller has taught East European and Russian History
from the 16th to the 20th century at the universities of Frankfurt/main
and Gießen and at the Freie Universität Berlin. As a senior researcher
with the Historische Kommission zu Berlin he was responsible for the
coordination o f research projects on the history o f Germ any’s
relations with Eastern Europe, namely with Poland.
His previous research focused on four major themes: the history of
urban Protestantism and ‘confessionalization’ in Prussian Poland in
the 16th and 17th century; social change and conditions for early
modern state-building in 18th century Poland and Russia; problems of
international relations in Eastern Europe from the Great Northern War
until the Congress o f Vienna, and finally Polish and German
nationalism in the 19th century.
Since his arrival at the EUI he works on a comparative study of the
formation of modem national elites in East Central Europe between
the late 18th century and the First World War. It examines the
political, social and cultural pre-conditions of modernization in the
predominantly agrarian societies of Poland, Hungary and Croatia and,
specifically, the role of traditional agrarian elites in the processes of
modern nation-building. The project is related to the general dis
cussion in historiography over the problem of ‘unequal development’
and East-European backwardness since the Early Modem Period.
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LUISA PASSERINI
Luisa Passerini’s researches have followed some m ajor them es as
connecting threads through various fields. A first one could be defined
as the study o f the subjects o f social and cultural change, from the
African liberation movements to the movements o f workers, students,
women in our century. A second one has been memory, especially
oral, on the basis o f interviews and testimonies, that has allowed her
to study the history o f Fascism under a new perspective as well as to
investigate problems o f methodology o f history and o f relationships
between history and the social sciences. In the field o f methodology
she has given particular attention to the links between sources, objects
and methods, and to the interpretation o f sources for a history o f
subjectivity.
She is currently working on a project about the relationships be
tween European identity and the idea o f courtly love. From the last
two decades o f the last century this connection has been developed,
especially in the 1930s, pretending that a uniquely European way o f
loving exists and that it has something to do with a specially high
status o f women in Europe. The research deals with the extension and
characteristics o f this mythology, between the two poles o f the spe
cialized field o f Romance philology and w idespread public opinion,
evidenced by essays as well as novels.
Her teaching has included the following topics: ‘Com m unication
in history: orality, writing and im age’; ‘Subjectivity and subjects in
historical perspective’; ‘Public and private in m odern E u ro p e’;
History o f em otions’; ‘Sources and methods for recent history’; T h e
category o f gender: men and women, male and female in history’;
Memory between history and anthropology’. She has also participated
in the teaching experience o f ‘150 hours’, a program o f adult edu
cation for workers, housewives, unemployed, and has collaborated
with CIRDA, an interdisciplinary centre at the University o f Turin for
teachers’ courses.

RAFFAELE ROMANELLI
R affaele R o m an elli’s research interests cen tre around the
interrelations between the history o f institutions and social history. He
studied history, economics and law and has a degree in political
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science. His chief work regarded the problem s o f the building o f a
national unified state in Italy and was concerned prim arily with
problem s o f local governm ent, bureaucracy and electoral represen
tation. His last book (1989) covers a category o f clerical workers, the
secretaries o f Italian municipalities, chosen as perfect examples for a
study o f ideology, social composition, the claims o f the ‘low er middle
class’ sector, and therefore exam ining from this perspective, the
problem s o f national adm inistrative unification and the form ation o f
the bureaucracy o f the low er middle classes.
In the field o f social history, he is particularly interested in the
study o f European bourgeoises in a com parative perspective, and in
the social history o f patrimonies and the wealthy élites. He has studied
the patrim onies o f the Florentine economic élite in the second half o f
the nineteenth century starting with probate records. In this case, the
definition o f the nineteenth-century European nobilities emerged as an
im portant question to be investigated also. Raffaele Rom anelli is
writing articles particularly regarding family relations in 19th century
civil laws, the typology o f the major w om en’s patrim onies, and the
testamentary behaviour o f the élite.
His research project presented to the European University Institute
is dedicated to electoral representation. In this field he has edited a
volume o f studies that include a chapter on Italian electoral laws and a
paper is now being published on problems o f Italian women suffrage.
The project, instead, looks at the history o f electoral mechanisms in
the evolution o f European representative systems between thè end o f
the eighteenth century and first half o f the twentieth. Also in this case,
it is a question o f interrelating doctrine (the theory o f representations)
with the history o f the positive norms (laws and regulations regarding
the elections) and with the practices o f the electoral process overall,
from the formation o f the electoral lists and candidatures to the actual
elections. According to the research hypothesis, the history o f elec
toral mechanisms must be seen as a battle between the individualistic
and egalitarian foundations o f the actual concept o f political represen
tation and the concretely corporate nature o f the social structures.

ROBERT ROWLAND
Professor Robert Rowland was initially trained in ancient history,
econom ics and sociology, then undertook research in social anthro-
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pology, involving two years o f fieldw ork and archival research in
South Italy. Before com ing to EUI in 1987 he was L ecturer in
Interdisciplinary Studies in the European History Department o f the
U niversity o f E ast A nglia (1970-75), A ssociate P ro fesso r o f
Econom ic H istory at the U niversity o f O porto (1975-79), and
Professor o f Sociology (1979-82) and Historical Anthropology (1982)
at ISCTE, Lisbon. Betw een 1981 and 1987 he also directed the
Historical Sociology U nit o f the G ulbenkian Institute o f Science,
Oeiras, Portugal.
He has taught undergraduate courses on com parative politics, the
social and economic history o f Southern Europe since 1850, and an
interdisciplinary special subject on w itchcraft in early m odern
Europe; on general economic history and social theory; and on social
anthropology o f complex societies. His seminar in historical anthro
pology in Lisbon focused on the methodology o f historical com m u
nity studies, on the history o f mentalités and on interdisciplinary per
spectives in the study o f population and the family. In addition to
formal postgraduate teaching in historical demography he has super
vised and directed research in these areas. At the Gulbenkian Institute
of Science he directed an interdisciplinary research programme which
included, projects in social history, historical demography and social
anthropology.
In recent years his research interests have concentrated on the
comparative analysis o f family forms and regional dem ographic pat
terns and on the social and economic contexts o f variations in dem o
graphic behaviour and family strategies, with particular reference to
Southern Europe since the 16th century; on patterns o f migration from
Europe to Latin America: on the methodological implications o f the
study o f social relations in early modern Europe, particularly in the
context o f local communities, and o f the study o f judicial institutions
and patterns o f social control. At EUI he has directed a research pro
ject on M arriage, Fam ily and Social Structure in M editerranean
Europe. He is currently developing a large-scale project on the com 
puterization o f the records o f the Portuguese Inquisition and working
on Renaissance and early modern conceptions o f the supranatural,
with special reference to ghosts and witchcraft. He coordinates the
Departmental programme in Historical Computing.
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Part-time Professors
HEINZ-GERIIARD HAUPT
H einz-Gerhard H aupt travaille sur l’histoire des sociétés industria
lisées européennes depuis la fin du X V IIIè siècle ju sq u ’au prem ier
tiers du XXè siècle. L a cohérence, les conflits et les stratégies des
classes sociales sont au centre de ses intérêts. Dans ce contexte, il a
cherché à lier une critique des théories sociales au travail empirique et
s’est notam m ent intéressé à la valeur et à l ’apport des différentes
théories et à l ’analyse des classes sociales au XIXe siècle. Après des
études sur les principales classes (bourgeoisie, petite bourgeoisie et
classe ouvrière), il s’est orienté davantage vers l ’étude des m écanis
mes sociaux et leur importance. Les mobilités sociales et les itinérai
res des individus, l ’im pact social de la bureaucratie étatique, de la
justice et des politiques sociales de l ’Etat ont été dès lors au centre de
ces intérêts.
Dans le projet qu’il dirige actuellem ent à l ’Institut Universitaire
Européen sur les classes moyennes européennes en Europe au X IX e
siècle, ces différentes approches sont présentes. Les recherches qui
étaient au début concentrées sur la France ont progressivement intégré
la com paraison avec les évolutions en A llem agne, B elgique et
Angleterre, en attendant un élargissement vers les sociétés du Sud de
l ’E urope. D ans cet agrandissem ent de l ’aire géographique de
recherche, la réflexion sur les possibilités et les problèmes de l ’histoi
re comparative s’imposait et s’impose toujours.
Dans le passé, il a dirigé des recherches en coopération avec des
collègues d ’autres disciplines scientifiques ou dans des instituts dans
lesquels le travail en équipe était la règle. Dans ce contexte là, il a par
ticipé à des projets de recherche sur le rôle de la bureaucratie en
République fédérale allemande, sur le travail et la santé des ouvrières
du textile en Allemagne, sur les petits commerçants en Allemagne et
en France, sur les images de la veillesse en Allemagne et sur les chan
gements sociaux et démographiques dans différentes villes portuaires
de l ’Europe. Cette coopération avec les collègues d ’autres disciplines
a trouvé sa prolongation dans l ’enseignement universitaire dans diffé
rentes universités et pays. Celui-ci se concentrait sur le ‘long’ 19ème
siècle et essayait d ’intégrer aussi bien l ’histoire politique que
culturelle.
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JOHN KRIGE
John Krige is an historian of contemporary science and technolo
gy. He has worked extensively on the post-war development of
European ‘big science’ institutions, notably in the fields o f high
energy physics and o f space. In particular he has published ex
tensively on the history o f CERN (the European Organisation for
Nuclear Research) and is presently heading a project to write the
history of the ESA, the European Space Agency. Generally speaking
his research focuses on the motives of the various actors and interest
groups (politicians, bureaucrats, industrialists, scientists, engineers)
who play a role in launching and developing these institutions,
relating them to the broader social, economic and political contexts in
which they formulate their programmes and mobilise the resources
which they need to see them through to completion. From the point of
view of the institutions as such, he has concentrated on how scientific
and technical projects shape, and are shaped by, financial, industrial
and political realities. From the point of view of the member states, he
is particularly concerned to identify how and where national
considerations come into play in international collaborative ventures
of this type. His overall aim is to show what has been historically pos
sible in European scientific and technological collaboration, and to
relate the (changing) limits that governments impose on such ventures
to specific features of ‘the national interest’.
John Krige’s second doctoral thesis criticised some o f the main
tenets of the ‘Popper-Kuhn’ debate in the philosophy of science using
as case study Galileo’s ‘discovery’ of a new law o f motion. His un
dergraduate teaching was predominantly on the Scientific Revolution
of the 17th Century and on the 19th century Darwinian Revolution.
He has also taught extensively on the dynamics of scientific progress
at the postgraduate level. He maintains an active interest in the impli
cations for historiography of recent developments in the sociology of
science which insist on the importance of seeing scientific ‘truths’ as
a socially constructed corpus of knowledge about the natural world.

STUART J. WOOLF
Professor Woolf is a comparative social and economic historian of
Europe between the sixteenth and the twentieth centuries. His re-
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search and publications relate mainly to four fields: the history of
modem Italy; Napoleonic Europe; microhistory and the history of the
poor; the comparative history of nineteenth-twentieth century Europe.
His initial research was on the Piedmontese nobility in the ancien
regime. Following some work on the 17th century crisis and the role
of the nobility in western Europe, his research concentrated for many
years on the social and political history of Italy in the 18th and 19th
centuries, the results of which appeared in A History o f Italy
1860 (1979).
His interests focused increasingly on the Napoleonic years
throughout western Europe, as marking a decisive moment in rela
tions between state and society, which was to condition the possible
developments through much of the 19th century. His archival research
on the internal functioning o f the Napoleonic empire and on how the
French administration tried to impose a model of modernity from
above led him initially to a detailed study of the relationship between
the classification o f information and power, as statistics were devel
oped in Revolutionary-Napoleonic France (
and Statistics in
France, 1789-1815, with J.C. Perrot, 1984). Most recently, he has
published an overall comparative study o f how the Napoleonic élite
attempted to remodel Europe on the example of France (
’s
Integration o f Europe, 1991, also published in France, Italy and
Spain).
Over the years, his interests have moved increasingly towards an
exploration of the methodological and conceptual problems of how to
move away from the constraints of institutional sources in the study of
the history of the subordinate classes. This led him to a series of de
tailed studies of the poor between the 16th and 19th century, collected
in The Poor in Western Europe (1986). It characterised the research
project he set up with Prof. C. Poni at the E.U.I. on work and family
in pre-industrial Europe, out of which a collection of microstudies has
recently appeared (
DomesticStrategies. Work and Family in Fran
and Italy 1600-1800, 1991). It has led him to set up and direct a his
torical-anthropological research project on the theme o f the persis
tence of urban identity in Tuscany, involving six full-tim e
researchers.
Finally, Prof. W oolfs strong interests in contemporary Europe led
him to research on the problem o f fascism in Italy and Europe, on
which he edited and wrote various volumes, as well as to write, jointly
with the economist Michael Posner, a study of the public sector in
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Italy C
ItalianPublic
,E
nterpis1967). In part, his commitment
derstand the recent past of Europe explains his translations of Primo
Levi’s first two books, I f This is a Man and The Truce. He is currently
engaged in comparative research on nationalism in Europe. He is co
director o f the European Forum ’s research theme for 1993-4,
Regional and National Identities in Europe in the Nineteenth and
Twentieth Centuries.
Prof. W oolfs undergraduate teaching has covered a broad spec
trum of European political, social, economic and intellectual history
from the 16th century to the present, from general courses to spe
cialised ones. He taught MA courses at Reading, Essex, Columbia and
Melbourne Universities, as well as numerous research seminars at the
Ecole des hautes Etudes en Science Sociale (Paris) and the Universität
Autònoma de Barcelona, on the history of Italy, peasantry in a com
parative historical perspective, the Revolutionary-Napoleonic period,
poverty and the poor and fascism. At the EUI, he has directed re
search seminars on the peasantry, poverty and the poor, Napoleonic
Europe, family and community (with Robert Rowland), work and
family in pre-industrial Europe, and comparative nationalism (with
Heinz-Gerhard Haupt). He supervises a substantial number of doctoral
dissertations on both modem and contemporary European history.

Doctoral Theses of the Department of
History and Civilization 1980-1994*
1980
KEOGH DERMOT (Irl)
Ireland, The Vatican and Catholic Europe, 1919-1939
(Prof. P. Ludlow)
O'NEILL FRANK (Irl)
The French Radical Party and European Integration, 1949-1957
(Prof. P. Ludlow)
1981
ALBERTI ANTONINA (I)
Pierre Gassendi e L'Atomismo epicureo: studio filologico-critico sulla trasmissione di epicuro nella cultura europea dal XV° al X V IT
secolo
(Prof. M. Cranston)
HICK ALAN (GB)
The European Movement and the Campaign fo r a European Assembly
1947-1950
(Prof. P. Hertner)
1982
BECK COLETTE (B)
La nation des marchands génois à Anvers de 1528 à 1555: étude
économique et sociale
(Prof. C. Wilson)

* The name in brackets is that o f the principal supervisor
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CLESSE ARMAND (L)
La Communauté européenne de défense: évolution du projet au ni
veau de l'interaction diplomatique et attitudes des principaux acteurs
nationaux
(Prof. W. Lipgens)
COLI DANIELA (I)
La ‘Casa editrice di Benedetto
(Prof. C. Vasoli)

Croce ’e la cultu

BAUMANN WOLF-RÜDIGER (D)
Die Merchant Adventurers, ihre Stapelplätze und der Handel mit
Englischen Tuchen sowie deren Verarbeitung a u f dem Kontinent im
16. und 17. Jahrhundert
(Prof. G. Ramsay)
1983
BYATT LUCINDA (GB)
Una suprema magnificenza, Nicolà Ridolfì, a Fiorentine Cardinal in
16th Century Rome
(Prof. C. Cipolla)
GRELL OLE PETER (DK)
Austin Friars and thè Puritan Revolution: The Dutch Church in
London, 1603-1642
(Prof. C. Wilson)
1984
WANROOU BRUNO (NL)
Il mito della gioventù. Il fascismo italiano e il consenso delle giovani
generazioni 1919-1943
(Prof. A. Lyttelton)
NELLO PAOLO (I)
D inoGrandi. La formazione giovanile di un leader fascista
(1895-1925)
(Prof. R. De Felice)
FLEISCHMANN PIERRE (F)
Etre tchèque au XIXe siècle: processus de formation de la nation
tchèque moderne.
(Prof. H. Hanah)
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1985
BAAS NORBERT (D)
Die
Doppelwähremgspolitik Frankreichs
(Prof. M. Lévy-Leboyer)

1880

NOIRET SERGE (B)
Biographie de Nicola Bombacci. Du réformisme au révolutionnarisme
(1879-1924)
(Prof. R. Vivarelli)
1986
JENSEN KRISTIAN (DK)
Julius Caesar Scaligeri Concept o f Language. A Case Study in 16th
Century Aristotelianism
(Prof. M. Mugnai)
GOUSSOT ALAIN (B)
Socialistes italiens et socialisme français (1890-1914). Etude de
quelques aspects politiques et culturels
(Prof. P. Hertner)
LOMBARDI DANIELA (I)
Povertà maschile, povertà femminile. L'ospedale dei mendicanti nella
Firenze medicea
(Prof. C. Poni)
TOSCANI GERD (D)
Integrazione europea e Integrazione nazionale: I repubblicani italiani
nei confronti degli inizi del processo di unificazione europea nel se
condo dopoguerra
(Prof. P. Hertner)
1987
TAYLOR MATTHEW (UK)
Matteo Palmieri (1406 - 7 5 ) : Fiorentine humanist and politician.
(Prof. S. Woolf)
KUCK GERHARD (D)
Italienische Wege zum Sozialismus. Sozialismus- und Kommu
nismuskonzepte im italienischen Risorgimento (1765-1857)
(Prof. St. Woolf)
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S0RENSEN VIBEKE (DK)
Social Democratic Government in Denmark under the M arshall Plan,
1 9 4 7 -1 9 5 0
(Prof. A. Milward)
GODTS-PETERS SABINE (B)
La politique européenne du gouvem em ent beige septembre 1944-mai
1950)
(Prof. A. Milward)
1988
ZAHLEN PAUL (L)
La sidérurgie de la région Sarre - Lorraine - Luxembourg dans les
années 1920
(Prof. P. Hertner)
VAN DER HARST JAN (NL)
European Union and Atlantic Partnership: Political, M ilitary and
Economic Aspects o f Dutch Defence, 1948-1954, and the Im pact o f
the European Defence Community
(Prof. A. Milward)
ALAIMO AURELIO (I)
Am ministrazione comunale e organizzazione della città a Bologna
dopo l'Unità (1859 -1 8 8 9 )
(Prof C. Poni)
BANTI ALBERTO MARIO (I)
La form azione di una borghesia agraria (Piacenza, 1805-1914)
(Prof P. Hertner)
PETRI ROLF (D)
Autarchia, guerra, zone industriali. Continuità e transizione dell'in
tervento ‘Straordinario’ nell'industria italiana
(Prof. P. Hertner)
ABBATISTA GUIDO (I)
John Campbell e la Universal History. Commercio, colonie e impero
alla vigilia della Rivoluzione americana
(Prof. A. Dupront)
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VOSKAMP HENDRIK (NL)
P easant R evo lts R econsidered: South W est G erm any and thè
Languedoc in thè 16th and early 17th Century
(Prof. S. W oolf)
NACCI MICHELA (UK)
La barbarie del comfort: Tanti-americanismo in Francia e in Italia
negli anni 30
(Prof. S. W oolf)
ZIEGLER DIETER (D)
Das Korsett der ‘Alten D am e’: Die Geschäftspolitik der Bank o f Eng
land 1860-1913
(Prof. P. Hertner)
SABBATINI RENZO (I)
La manifattura della carta in età moderna: Il caso toscano
(Prof. S. W oolf)
REITER HERBERT (D)
P olitisches A syl im 19. Jahrhundert. D ie deutschen politischen
Flüchtlinge des Vormärz und der Revolution von 1848/9 in Europa
und den USA
(Prof. P. Hertner)
KAISER WOLFGANG (D)
Le temps des troubles. M arseille währen der Bürgerkriege
(1559-1596).
(Prof. S. W oolf)
LANFRANCHI PIERRE (F)
L'information sur Tennemi dans la presse allemande pendant la premième Guerre Mondiale.
(Prof. P. Hertner)
VAN GELDEREN MARINUS ADRIANUS (NL)
The Politicai Thought o f thè Dutch Revolt
(Prof. W. Blockmans)
RAGGIO OSVALDO (I)
La politica nella parentela. Forme sociali e pratiche politiche in una
comunità della Repubblica di Genova (Secoli
(Prof. M. Aymard)
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FALCHERÒ ANNA MARIA (I)
Industria e finanza in Italia tra guerra e
(Prof. P. Hertner)
RANIERI RUGGERO (I)
L'espansione alla prova del negoziato - L'industria italiana e la
Comunità del Carbone e dell'Acciaio, 1945-1955.
(Prof. A. Milward)
1989
WILKENS ANDREAS (D)
Frankreich und die deutsche Ostpolitik. Die Reaktionen a u f die Ost
verträge und die Mitwirkung an den Berliner Viermächte-Verhand
lungen (1969-1974).
(Prof. P. Hertner)
DORIA MARCO (I)
L'Ansaldo (1853-1966). L'impresa e lo Stato.
(Prof. P. Hertner)
FISCHER PETER (D)
Die Anfänge der Atompolitik in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland im
Spannungsfeld von Kontrolle, Kooperation und Konkurrenz (19491955)
(Prof. A. Milward)
1990
CAVAILLÉ JEAN PIERRE (F)
Le Monde de Descartes. Situation et enjeux de la fable du Monde
(Prof. L. Marin)
CAMPORESI VALERIA (I)
Mass Culture and the Defence o f National Tradition: The BBC and
American Broadcasting, 1922-1954
(Prof. A. Milward)
PAZZAGLI ROSSANO (I)
Scuole d'agricoltura e poderi sperimentali. Agronomia, istruzione e
progresso tecnico nella prima metà del '800
(Prof. G. Biagioli)
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CARPO MARIO (I)
Método e ordini nella teoría architettonica di Sebastiano Serlio
(Prof. J. Rykwert)
CAMPS CURA ENRIQUETA (E)
Migraciones internas y form ación del mercado de trabajo en la
Cataluña industrial en el siglo XIX
(Prof. S. Woolf)
WILKING SUSANNE (D)
Die Volksschullehrerinnen und ihre Organisationen in Italien von
1860 bis zum Ersten Weltkrieg
(Prof. G. Bock)
FANGHIADIS ALEXIS (GR)
Peasant Economy and Export Trade. Currant Viticulture in Southern
Greece, 1830-1925
(Prof. S. Woolf)
BRAU JACQUELINE (B)
L'Ordre de la Santé. Lois, profession et savoir médical en Toscane,
1765-1815
(Prof. S. Woolf)
1991
WARNER ISABEL (D)
The Déconcentration o f the West German Steel Industry 1945-1953.
(Prof. A. Milward)
ASBEEK BRUSSE WENDY (NL)
West European Tariff Plans, 1947-1957, From Study Group to Com
mon Market
(Prof. R. Griffiths)
DI GREGORIO GIUSEPPA (I)
La nascita e lo sviluppo di un sistema elettrico in Sicilia dalla fin e
dell'Ottocento alla II Guerra Mondiale
(Prof. P. Hertner)
JORGENSEN STEFFEN (DK)
‘Emigration Fever’. The Formation o f an Early Rural Emigration
Tradition on Lolland, Falster and Mon,
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Three Danish Islands c. 1830-1871
(Prof. P. Hertner)
LUCANIC BOZENA (B)
Les représentations de la vieillesse du XVIe au XVIIIe siècle.
(Prof. F. Angiolini)
FANTONI MARCELLO (I)
La Città del Principe. Spazio urbano e potere principesco nell'Italia
dei secoli XIV-XVII.
(Prof. D. Roche)
1992
PIEROZZI LETIZIA (I)
La vittoria di Lepanto nella vita veneziana di quegli anni 1571-1573
(Prof. D. Roche)
RANDERAAD NICOLAAS (NL)
Authority in Search o f Liberty. The Prefects in Liberal Italy (18611895)
(Prof. S. Woolf)
DOS GUIMARÂES SA' ISABEL (P)
The Circulation o f Children in Eighteenth Century Southern Europe:
the Case o f the Foundling Hospital o f Porto
(Prof. S. Woolf)
VAN DER PLAETSEN AGNÈS (F)
La politique culturelle et artistique du parti communiste italien de
1956-1975: les arts plastiques
(Prof. S. Woolf)
LAINS E SILVA PEDRO (P)
Foreign Trade and Economie Growth in the European Periphery:
Portugal, 1851-1913
(Prof. A. Milward)
BETHENCOURT CONCEICÂO RODRIGES (P)
Les inquisitions modernes
(Prof. R. Rowland)
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CAGLIOTTI DANIELA (I)
Il guadagno difficile.
Bottegai e artigiani a Napoli nella seconda metà dell'800
(Prof. R. Rowland)
LASCHI GIULIANA (I)
L'Italia e il processo di integrazione europea. Il caso dell'agricoltura
1945-1958
(Prof. R. Griffiths)
DARTMANN CHRISTOPH (D)
Re-Distribution o f
er, Joint Consultation or Productivity
ow
P
tions? Labour and Postwar Reconstruction in Germany and Britain,
1945-1953
(Prof. A. Milward)
TAIANI RODOLFO (I)
Un tesoro da salvaguardare: organizzazione sanitaria e tutela della
salute pubblica in Trentino nella prima metà del secolo XIX
(Prof. P. Corsi)
COSTA PINTO Antonio (P)
O nacional nindicalismo e Solazar. O fascismo Portugués no periodo
entre as duas guerras
(Prof. S. Woolf)
NUÑEZ SEUAS XOSÉ (E)
El problema de las nacionalidades en la Europa de entreguerras. El
Congreso de nacionalidades Europeas (1925-1938)
(Prof. H.-G. Haupt)
1993
TACKE CHARLOTTE (D)
Denkmal im sozialen Raum.
Eine vergleichende Regionalstudie nationaler Symbole in Deutsch
land und Frankreich im 19. Jahrhundert
(Prof. H.-G. Haupt)
VON ARETIN FELICITAS (D)
Die Schulpolitik der Obersten Schulbehörde im Reichsland ElsaßLothringen 1871-1914
(Prof. P. Hertner)
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MINIATI MONICA (I)
Fra tradizione e integrazione nazionale. Temi e problemi della realtà
femminile ebraica tra Ottocento e Novecento
(Prof. G. Bock)
GUIRAO PINEYRO FERNANDO (E)
Spain and European Economie Cooperation, 1945 - 1955.
Study in Spanish Foreign Economie Policy.
(Prof. R. Griffiths)

Case

DEL FABBRO RENÉ (D)
Die willkommenen Ausländer. Italienische Arbeitsmigranten im Deut
schen Kaiserreich (1871 -1918).
(Prof. G-H. Haupt)
WENDLAND ANDREAS (D)
Der Nutzen der Pässe und die Gefährdung der Seelen. Spanien,
Mailand und der Kampf ums Veltlin (1620 - 41)
(Prof. F. Angiolini)
BARRINGTON ROBERT (GB)
Philosophy and the Court in thè Literature o f the Early English
Renaissance
(Prof. F. Angiolini)
BOVA FRANCESCA (I)
Multinazionalizzazione e immigrazione. I differenti modelli di in
sediamento d'imprenditoria estera nell'industria estera cotoniera
italiana (1860-1919)
(Prof. P. Hertner)
BRIOIST PASCAL (F)
Les cercles intellectuels à Londres, 1580-1680
(Prof. D. Roche)
BAUER VOLKER (D)
Cameralism and Court. The German Discourse on Court Economy in
the 18th Century
(Prof. F. Angiolini)
MARZAGALLI SILVIA (I)
I negozianti delle città portuali in età napoleonica: Amburgo, Bor
deaux e Livorno di fronte al blocco continentale (1806-1813)
(Prof. S. Woolf)
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CURLI BARBARA (I)
Il lavoro femminile in Italia durante la prima guerra mondiale
(Prof. P. Hertner)
SANCHEZ ALONSO BLANCA (E)
Los determinates de la emigración española, 1880-1930
(Prof. P. Hertner)
1994
BARDINI CARLO (I)
Ma il vapore era davvero importante? Consumo energetico e Svilup
po industriale di un Paese privo di Carbone
1885-1914)
(Prof. A. Carreras)
BENNINGHAUS CHRISTINA (D)
Die anderen Jugendlichen. Zu Lebensbendingungen, Lebenschancen
und Eifahrungen weiblicher Jugendlicher aus unteren Bevölkerungs
schichten im Deutchland der Weimarer Republik
(Prof. G. Haupt)
BERNARDINI PAOLO (I)
Gli Ebrei a Mantova, 1779-1815. Rapporti politici, situazione giuridi
ca, struttura sociale nell’età della prima emancipazione
(Prof. S. Woolf)
MATITE CORINE (F)
Le monde textile de Prato, XVIIIe-XIXe siècles
(Prof. S. Woolf)
DORMOIS JEAN-PIERRE (F)
Des machines ou des hommes ? Etudes des différentiels de producti
vité entre la France et le Royaume-Uni avant la première guerre
mondiale
(Prof. A. Carreras)
PORQUERES I GÊNÉ ENRIC (E)
L ’endogamie des ‘X uetes’ de Majorque. La contribution d ’une
identité
(Prof. R. Rowland)
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1992-1993
PERRY R. WILLSON
(The University of Edinburgh (UK), Department of Italian)
The Clockwork Factory: Women and Work in Fascist Italy, Oxford
University Press, 1993.
“ ‘The golden factor”. Industrial health and scientific manage
ment in an Italian light engineering firm. The Magneti Marelli in
the Fascist Period’, in P. Weindling (ed), The Social History o f Oc
cupational Medicine, Croom Helm, London, 1985.
Italian version of the above:
‘La fabbrica d'oro’, in Salute e territorio, 54, 1987.
‘Lavoro delle donne, ideologia del lavoro e relazioni in fabbrica’,
in L. Ganapini (ed), Che tempi, però erano bei tempi! La commis
sione interna della Magneti Marelli nella memoria dei suoi prota
gonisti, Angeli, Milano, 1986.
‘Women's Work and W ork Ideology in Fascist Italy’, in A S M I
Newsletter, 13, Spring 1988.
‘The Fascist Demographic Campaign in M ilan’, in ASM I Newsetter, 21, Spring, 1992.
‘In Memoriam Memoria’, in Gender and History, Voi. 5, 3, 1993.
‘Gender and History: un'esperienza di lavoro’, in A g e n d a , 7,
Spring 1993.
ALICE KELIKIAN
Brandeis University, MA (USA), Department of History.
Town and Country under Fascism: The Transformation o f Brescia
1915-1926, Oxford, 1986.
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Italy 1870-1943: A Social History’, in Routledge Social History o f
the Modern World.
‘Convitti operai cattolici e forza lavoro femminile’, in Donna lombarda (1860-1945), Milano, forthcoming.
‘Images of Italy in America’, in L'lm m agine
forthcom ing.

Torino,

‘Sisters o f Sales: Catholic W elfare in Italy, 1890-1940’ (commis
sioned by the Clarendon Press of Oxford University Press)
JOHN ROWLEY GILLINGHAM, III
University of Missouri, St. Louis (USA).
Coal, Steel and the Rebirth o f Europe, 1945-1955: The Germans
and French from Ruhr Conflict to Economic Community, Cam
bridge University Press: New York, 1991.
‘Introduction to NATO: The founding of the Atlantic Alliance and
the Integration of Europe’, in NATO: The Founding o f the Atlantic
Alliance and the Integration o f Europe, (with Francis H. Heller), St.
Martin's Press/Macmillan, New York, 1992, pp. 1-15.
‘NATO: Substructure of Peace’, in Whistlestop (Harry S. Truman
Library Newsletter), vol. 17, 4, 1989.
‘Jean Monnet and the European Coal and Steel Community: A
Preliminary Appraisal,’ in Douglas Brinkley and Clifford Hackett
(eds), Jean Monnet: The Path to European Unity, St. Martin's
Press/Macmillan, 1992, pp. 129-163.
‘Coal and Steel Diplomacy in Interwar Europe’, in Clemens Wurm
(ed.), Internationale Kartelle und
International
Cartels and Foreign Policy (Veröffentlichungen des Instituts für
europäische Geschichte. Abteilung Universalgeschichte, Beiheft
23), Stuttgart, 1989, pp. 83-101.
‘Solving the Ruhr Problem: German Heavy Industry and the
Schuman Plan’, in Klaus Schwabe (ed.), The Beginnings o f the
Schuman Plan, Baden-Baden, Milano, Paris, Bruxelles, 1988, pp.
399-436.
‘Die französische Ruhrpolitik und die Ursprünge des SchumanPlans’, in Vierteljahrshefte fü r Zeitgeschichte, 1/87, pp. 1-24.
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‘Zur Vorgeschichte der Montanunion. W esteuropas Kohle und
Stahl in Depression und Krieg’, in Vierteljahrsheft fü r Zeitge
schichte, 3/86, pp. 381-405.
‘The ‘Deproletarianization’ o f German Society: Vocational Train
ing in the Third Reich’, in Journal o f Social History, 9/3, March
1986.
‘German Producers and French Heavy Industry Düring World War
II, (to be published in French) in Histoire, Economie, Société
(Special issue edited by D. Barjot and H. Rousso, published as ‘De
la coopération à l'intégration: La Ruhr et l'industrie lourde fran
çaise pendant la guerre’, 1/93 pp. 369-395.
CARL HAVELANGE
Université de Liège (Belgique)
Les figures de la guérison (XVIIIe-XIXe siècles). Une histoire so
ciale et culturelle des professions médicales au pays de Liège, Paris,
Les belles-Lettres, 1991.
‘L'hôpital à la croisée des chemins. La question des malades pay
ants à la fin du XIXe et au début du XXe siècle’, dans Annales Bel
ges d'Histoire des Hôpitaux et de la Santé Publique, XXV, 1987
(paru en 1990), pp. 83-94.
‘Livres de recettes et auto-médication. Figures de la guérison au
X V IIIe siècle’, dans La Vie Wallonne, LXIII, 1989, n° 405-406
(paru en 1990), pp. 5-26.
‘Médecine et société. Remarques rétrospectives à propos de la thè
se de doctorat intitulée: ‘Guérir au pqys de Liège (1699-1940).
Pour une histoire sociale et culturelle des professions médicales’,
dans Revue Belge d'Histoire Contemporaine, XX, 1989 (paru en
1990), 3-4, pp. 535-544.
‘Pour une histoire du long terme. Les femmes et l'art de guérir
dans la région liégeoise’, dans Historiens et populations. Liber
amicorum Etienne Hélin, Louvain-la-Neuve, Academia-Erasme,
1991, pp. 669-682.
‘Autour du basilic. Les pouvrois du regard aux débuts de l'époque
moderne’, dans Voir (barré), n° 3, Bruxelles, octobre 1991, pp. 2223.
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Pour une histoire culturelle de l'oeil et du regard à l'époque mo
derne, (Université de Liège, Faculté de Philosophie et Lettresm col
lection ‘Faculté ouverte’, n° B52, 1991, 22 p.
Avant-propos du livre de René Leboutte, L'archiviste des rumeurs.
Chronique de Gaspard M arnettem armurir, Vottem, 1857-1903,
Liège, Musée de la Vie Wallonne, 1991.

‘Rupture ou continuité? La création de la faculté de médecine de
l'Université de Liège en 1817’, dans A.-C. BERNES (éd.), Regards
sur 175 ans de science à
l?université de Liège, 1817-199
sité de Liège, Centre d'Histoire des sciences et des techniques, 1992,
pp. 42-52.
‘Syncrétisme et diversité: les formes traditionnelles de la guérison
au XVIIIe siècle’, dans Actes du colloque international ‘Maladies,
médecine et sociétés’, Paris, Hôtel des Invalides/Histoire au présent,
16-19 mai 1990 (à paraître).
‘Prolégomènes à une histoire culturelle de l'oeil et du regard dans
l'Europe moderne (XVIe-XV IIIe siècles)’, dans Cahiers de Clio (à
paraître).
‘Les eaux et les jeux: une culture de soi au XVIIIe siècle’, dans R.
Muchembled (éd.), Homo ludens (The Making o f Europe), Ams
terdam (à paraître).
‘La recherche à l'Université de Liège. Les années de crise (19681992)’, dans Liber memorialis de l'Université de Liège (à paraître).
‘Voir? Les formes du regard dans la littérature à l'usage des de
moiselles au XVIIIe siècle’, dans Revue française d'histoire du
livre, (en collaboration avec Isabelle Havelange) (à paraître).
‘La critique historique aujourd'hui. Réflexions critiques à propos
du document et du sens’, dans Revue du cercle des alumni de la
Fondation Universitaire (à paraître).
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